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Synthesis and Spectral Studies of [(RR Se)2.L] 
complexes with bidentate Schiff base ligands 

-  Ghanshyam Mani Mishra & Shekhar Srivastava 

 
Abstract : Complexes of the type [(RR'Se)2L] (Where 

R=R'=CH3, R=R'=n-C4H9; R=R'= n-C8H17; R=R'=i-C3H7; R=R'= 
C6H5, R= C6H5 R' = C2H5; R'= CH3 R = C6H5 R'= C2H5, R'= CH2Cl 
and L = bidentate Schiff base ligands) have been synthesised and 
characterised by elemental analysis, molar conductivity, IR and XPS 
data. A trigonal bipyramidal geometry has been assigned to all these 
metal complexes.  

Experimental- Eight RR'Se [Where R =R' = CH3, R =R'= n-
C4H9; R=R' =n-C8H17; R =R' = i-C3H7; R=R' = C6H5R' = C2H5; R' = 
CH3 R = C6H5 R' = C2H5,R' = CH2Cl] have been prepared as given in 
chapter II. 

Preparation Of Bidentate Sehiff Base Ligands; 2 mmol of 2-
acetylpyrrole or 2- pyrrole carboxyaldehyde or 2- 
pyridylcarboxyaldehyde or 2-naphthyladehyde in 2ml dry chloroform 
was refluxed withh 1 mmol of cyclohexanediamine for about 3-hrs. 
The resulting solids were filtered, washed and purified and air-dired. It 
was further analysed by elemental analysis. 
 Thus following four Schiff base ligands are prepared. 
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Preparation Of [RR'Se.L] Complexes: 1 mmol of RR'Se in 
dry choloroform was refluxed with 1 mmol of any prepared ligand (L) 
for about 3 hrs. The resulting mixture was rotory evaporated and 
concentrated. 
 Solution was kept in deep freeze overnight. The product was 
obtained, washed with pet ether and vacuum dried. 

Results and Discussion: These new molecular adducts have 
been synthesized by the interaction of RR'Se with various bidentate 
ligands (L) in chloroform. 
 RR'Se + L     [RR'Se.L] 
(i) Elemental Analysis - were found within ±  0.5% suffested 

[[RR'Se.L] molecular formula. 
(ii) Molar Conductivity -20-30 ohm-1 cm2 mol-1 in acetone 

suggested non - electrolyte nature. 
(iii) Ir:   >C=N 

Ligand ~ 1610-1620 Cm-1  
Suggested Coordination of>C=NgP in metal complex 

 - N=230-206 cm-1 present 
υ -N=410-420 cm-1 present 

(iv) XPS-data 
Complex Se3p1 2 
(CH3)2 Se 168.6 
(CH3)2 Se.L1  167.6 
(CH3)2 Se.L2 167.6 
(CH3)2 Se.L3  167.6 

Decrease in BE Se3P1/2 in metal complexes suggested electron 
density is increasing on se metal ion. 
Sr. No.  Ligand & compound  N1S  

1. Ligand L1 401.4 
2. (CH3)2Se.L1 402.6 
3. (n-C4H9)2Se.L1 102.6 
4. (n-C8H17)2Se.L1 402.6 

increase in N1BE in metal complexes than ligand and only one 
symmetrical suggested coordination of all two nitrogen atoms with se 
metal ion. On the basis of above geometry.  
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assigned distorted octahedral.  
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Legality to Keep and  
Bear the Arms in India 

-  Anil kumar 
 
"To avoid domestic tyranny, the people must be armed to stand upon 
[their] own Defense; which if [they] are enabled to do, [they] shall 
never be put upon it, but [their] Swords may grow rusty in [their] 
hands; for that Nation is surest to live in Peace, that is most capable 
of making War; and a Man that hath a Sword by his side, shall have 
least occasion to make use of it.""The right of self-defense is the first 
law of nature; in most governments it has been the study of rulers to 
confine this right within the narrowest possible limits...and [when] 
the right of the people to keep and bear arms is, under any color or 
pretext whatsoever, prohibited, liberty, if not already annihilated, is 
on the brink of destruction." –  Sir George Tucker1  

Introduction- A weapon, arm, or armament is any device used 
with intent to inflict damage or harm to living beings, structures, or 
systems. Weapons are used to increase the efficacy and efficiency of 
activities such as crime, law enforcement, self-defense, and warfare. In 
a broader context, weapons may be construed to included anything 
used to gain a strategic, material or mental advantage over on 
adversary.  
While just about any ordinary objects such as sticks, stones, cars, or 
pencils can be used as weapons many are expressly designed for the 
purpose ranking from simple implements such as clubs, swords and 
guns, and to complicated modern intercontinental ballistic missiles, 
biological and cyber weapons. 

Keywords: Small Arms and Light Weapons, UN SALW 
Control Efforts, The Right to Keep and Bear Arms , Development of 
Weapon By Historic Era. 

1.1 Small Arms and Light Weapons- Small Arms and 
Light Weapons (SALW) is a term used in arms control protocols to 
refer to two main classes of weapons : 
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Small arms : hand-held small caliber firearms, usually 
consisting of handguns, rifles, shotguns, manual, semi automatic, and 
full automatic weapons and man portable machineguns.  

Light weapons : Includes a wide range of medium caliber and 
explosive ordnance, including man portable and vehicle mounted 
antipersonnel, antitank and antiaircraft rockets, missiles, grenade 
launcher, rocket launchers, landmines antiaircraft guns, mortars, hand 
grenades and rocket propelled grenades (RPGs), and so on. 
The U.S. Army defines small arms/light weapons (SA/LW) as : 
"Handguns, shoulder fired weapons, light automatic weapons up to 
and including 12.7 mm machine guns, recoilless rifles up to and 
including 106mm, mortars up and including 81 mm, man-portable 
rocket launchers, rifle-shoulder fired grenade launchers, and 
individually operated weapons that are portable or can be fired 
without special mounts or firing devices and that have potential use 
in civil disturbances and are vulnerable to theft."2 

1.2 Definition by International Legal Conventions- 
According to the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, the 
international framework of firearms is composed of three main 
instruments : the Firearms Protocol, the United Nations Programme of 
Action to Prevent, Combat and Eradicate the Illicit Trade in Small 
Arms and Light Weapons in All Its Aspects and the International 
Instrument to Enable States to Identify and Trace, in Timely and 
Reliable Manner, Illicit Small Arms and Light Weapons, where only 
the Firearms Protocol is legally binding. 

The ITI, adopted by the United National General Assembly on 
8 December 2005, defines small arms and light weapons as : “Any 
man portable lethal weapon that expels or launches, is designed to 
expel or launch, or may be readily converted to expel or launch a 
shot, bullet or projectile by the action of an explosive, excluding 
antique small arms and light weapons or their replicas.” Antique 
small arms and light weapons and their replicas will be defined in 
accordance with domestic law. In no case will antique small arms and 
light weapons include those manufactured after 1899. 
(a)  "Small arms" are, broadly speaking, weapons designed for 

individual use. They include, inter-alia, revolvers and self-loading 
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pistols, rifles and carbines, sub-machine guns, assault rifles and 
light machine guns; 

(b)  "Light weapons" are, broadly speaking, weapons designed for 
use by two of three persons serving as a crew, although some may 
be carried and used by a single person. They include, inter alia, 
general purpose or universal machine guns, medium machine guns, 
heavy machine guns, rifle grenades, under-barrel grenade launchers 
and mounted grenade launchers, portable anti-aircraft guns, 
portable anti-tank guns, recoilless rifles, man portable launcher of 
anti-tank missile and rocket systems, man portable launchers of 
anti-aircraft missile systems, and mortars of a caliber of less than 
100 millimetres.3 

Such arms control policies and treaties are focused on international 
arms trafficking (importation and export), and in the standardization of 
laws, protocols and sharing of law enforcement information and best 
practices across nations to prevent illicit arms sales. They also focus 
on terrorism, arms proliferation as a humanitarian  concern, 
disarmament in the face of extreme violence, and cases of ameliorating 
anarchy, civil war and international conflict, SALW provisions are 
generally not oriented towards imposing or enforcing domestic 
national or local legislation of legitimate gun ownership or sale.4 

1.2.1 UN SALW Control Efforts- Small arms and light 
weapons are used in conflicts around the world, causing injury and 
death. Small arms control was first broached by UN Resolution 
A/RES/46/36 (December 1991), which was expanded upon by 
A/RES/50/70 (January 1996).5 This latter resolution mandated a panel 
of experts to research the type of small arms and light weapons being 
used in the world's conflicts and to study which weapons might apply 
to fall under an arms control regime. The recommendations of expert 
reports returned to the General Assembly, A/52/298 (1997) and 
A/54/258 (1996)6 led to a July 2001 United Nations Conference on the 
Illicit Trade in Small Arms, with a follow up in July 2006. On 26 
September 2013 the UN Security Council passed Resolution 2117, 
which urged nations to remain committed to small arms embargoes 
and SALW control protocols.7 Work of SALW via the United Nations 
is coordinated by the Office for Disarmament Affairs (UNODA), 
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though the UN Coordinating Action on Small Arms (CASA) 
mechanism, which comprises 21 UN departments and agencies 
working on different aspects of small arms and light weapons control.8 
The United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research (UNIDIR), 
carries out research in arms control affairs has published many articles 
and books related to small arms and light weapons.9 

On 2 April 2013, the UN General Assembly voted 
overwhelmingly to adopt the Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) to govern the 
legal international trade in many types of conventional weapons, from 
warships and aircraft to small arms and light weapons.10 A basic 
obligation of the treaty is that all States Parties should establish or 
maintain controls in the area. In this way the treaty also helps the 
international community to address unregulated or illegal trade in 
conventional weapons. The treaty opened for signature on 3 June 
2013. To date, two thirds of UN member states have signed the treaty 
(130 states), and 72 have ratified it. The treaty entered into force on 
December 24, 2014. 

1.2.1.1 Other SALW Regimes and Control Organizations- 
Many Other related governmental bodies and non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs) also work on SALW control, major examples 
being IANSA, Safer world and the Control Arms Campaign. Regional 
and sub-regional organizations working on SALW control include the 
African Union, ECCAS, the Economic Community of West African 
States (ECOWAS), Sought African Development Community, Andean 
Community, CARICOM MERCOSUR, Organization of American 
States (OAS), European Union, the Organization for Security and Co-
operation in Europe, ASEAN, the League of Arab States, and the 
Pacific Islands Forum.11 

1.2.2 Definition of Arms under Indian Arms Act, 1959- 
According to Section-2 (C) of the Indian Arms Act, 1959 “arms” 
means articles of any description designed or adapted as weapons for 
offences, or defense, and includes firearms, sharp-edged and other 
deadly weapons, and parts of, and machinery for manufacturing arms, 
but does not include articles designed solely for domestic or 
agricultural uses such as a lathi or an ordinary walking stick and 
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weapons incapable of being used otherwise than as toys or of being 
converted into serviceable weapons; 

1.3 The Right to Keep and Bear Arms- The right to keep and 
bear arms (often referred to as the right to bear arms or to have arms) 
is the people's right to have their own arms for their defense as 
described in the philosophical and political writings 
of Aristotle, Cicero, John Locke, Machiavelli, the English Whigs and 
others.12 In countries with an English common law tradition, a long 
standing common law right to keep and bear arms has long been 
recognized, as pre-existing in common law, prior even to the existence 
of written national constitutions.13 In the United States, the right to 
keep and bear arms is also an enumerated right specifically protected 
by the U.S. Constitution and many state constitutions14 such that 
people have a personal right to own arms for individual use, and a 
right to bear these same arms both for personal protection and for use 
in a militia.15 

In India, purchase and possession of firearms requires a license 
and is a stringent process.16 The Arms Act of 1959 and the Arms Rules 
1962 prohibits the sale, manufacturer, possession, acquisition, import, 
export and transport of firearms and ammunition unless under a 
license. Firearms are classified into two categories: Prohibited Bore 
(PB) and Non-Prohibited Bore (NPB), where semi-automatic and fully 
automatic firearms fall under the Prohibited Bore category. The 
criteria considered during the issue of NPB firearm permits are 
whether the person faces threats and for PB firearms is more strict.17 

1.4 Development of Weapon By Historic Era- The weapons 
were modified and developed with advancement of time as: 

1.4.1 Prehistoric- The use of 
objects as weapons has been observed 
among chimpanzess,18 leading to 
peculation that early hominids first 
began to use weapons as early as five 
million years ago.19 However, this can 
not be confirmed using physical 
evidence because wooden clubs, spears, 
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and unshaped stones would not have left an unambiguous record. The 
earliest unambiguous weapons to be found are the Schrodinger Speer: 
eight wooden throwing spears dated as being more than 300,000 years 
old.20 

1.4.2 Ancient and Classical- Ancient weapons were 
evolutionary improvements of late Neolithic implements but then 
significant improvements in 
materials and crafting 
techniques created a series of 
revolutions in military 
technology: 

The development of 
metal tools, beginning with 
copper during the Copper Age 
(about 3,300 BC) and followed 
shortly by bronze led to the Bronze Age sword and similar weapons. 

The first defensive structures and fortifications appeared in the 
Bronze Age,21 indicating an increased need for security. Weapons 
designed to breach fortifications followed soon after for example the 
battering ram was in use by 2500 BC.22 

Although early Iron Age swords were not superior to their 
bronze predecessors, once iron-working developed, around 1200 BC in 
Sub-Saharan Africa,23 iron began to be used widely in weapons 
production. 

Domestication of the house 
and widespread use of spoked 
wheels by ca. 2000 BC,24 led to the 
light house-drawn chariot. The 
mobility provided by chariots were 
important during this era. Spoke-
wheeled chariot usage peaked 
around 1300 B and then declined, 
ceasing to be militarily relevant by the 4th century BC.25 

Cavalry developed once horses were bred to support the weight 
of a man. The horse extended the range and increased the speed of 
attacks. Ships built as weapons or warships such as the trireme were in 
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use by the 7th centaury BC.26 These ships were eventually replaced by 
larger ships by the 4th centaury BC. 

1.4.3 Middle Ages- European warfare during the middle ages 
was dominated by elite groups of knights supported by massed 
infantry (both in combat and ranged roles). They were involved in 
mobile combat and sieges which involved various siege weapons and 
tactics. Knights in horseback developed tactics for charging with 
lances providing an impact on the enemy formation and then drawing 
more practical weapons (such as swords) once they entered into the 
melee. Whereas infantry, in the age before structured formations, 
relied on cheap, sturdy weapons such as spears and billhooks in close 
combat and bows from a distance. As armies became more 
professional, their equipment was standardized and infantry 
transitioned to pikes. Pikes are normally seven to eight feet in length, 
in conjunction with smaller side-arms. 

In Eastern and Middle Eastern warfare, similar tactics were 
developed independent of European influences. 

The introduction of gunpowder from the Far East at the end of 
this period revolutionized warfare. Formations of musketeers, 
protected by pike men came to dominate open battles, and the cannon 
replaced the trebuchet as the dominant siege weapon.  

1.4.4 Early Modern- The 
European Renaissance marked the 
beginning of the implementation of 
firearms in western warfare. Guns and 
rockets were introduced to the 
battlefield.  

Firearms are qualitatively 
different from earlier weapons because 
they release energy from combustible 
propellant such as gunpowder, rather 
than from a counter weight or spring. 
This energy is released very rapidly and 
can be replicated without much effort 
by the user. Therefore even early firearms such as the harquebus were 
much more powerful than human powered weapons. Firearms became 
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increasingly important and effective during the 16th century to 19th 
century, with progressive improvements in ignition mechanisms 
followed by revolutionary changes in ammunition handling and 
propellant. During the U.S. Civil War various technologies including 
the machine gun and ironclad warship emerged that would be 
recognizable and useful military weapons today, particularly in limited 
conflicts. In the 19th century warship propulsion changed from sail 
power to fossil fuel-powered steam engines. 

The age of edged weapons ended abruptly just before World 
War I with rifled artillery. Howitzers were able to destroy masonry 
fortresses and other fortifications. This single invention caused a 
Revolution in Military Affairs (RMA) and established tactics and 
doctrine that are still in use today. An important feature of industrial 
age warfare was technological escalation innovations were rapidly 
matched through replication or countered by yet another innovation. 
The technological escalation during World War I (W W I) was 
profound, producing armed aircraft and tanks. This continued in the 
inter-war period (between WW I and WW II) with continuous 
evolution of all weapon systems by all major industrial powers. Many 
modern military weapons, particularly ground based ones, are 
relatively minor improvements of weapon systems developed during 
World War II. 

1.4.5 Modern- Since the mid-18th century North American 
French-Indian war through the beginning of the 20th century, human-
powered weapons were reduced from the primary weaponry of the 
battlefield yielding to gunpowder based weaponry. Sometimes referred 
to as "Age of Rifles",27 
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This period was characterized by the development of firearms 

for infantry and cannons for support, as well as the beginnings of 
mechanized weapons such as the machine gun, the tank and the wide 
introduction of aircraft into warfare, including naval warfare with the 
introduction of the aircraft carries. 
World War I marked the entry of fully industrialized warfare as well as 
weapons of mass destruction and weapons were developed quickly to 
meet wartime needs. Above all, it promised to the military 
commanders the independence from the horse and the resurgence in 
maneuver warfare through extensive use of motor vehicles. The 
changes that these military technologies underwent before and during 
the Second World War were evolutionary, but defined the 
development for the rest of the century. 

1.4.6 Nuclear age and Beyond- Since the realization of 
Mutually Assured Destruction (MAD), the nuclear option of all-out 
war is no longer considered as survivable scenario. During the Cold 
War in the years following World War II, both the United States and 
the Soviet Union engaged in the nuclear arms race. Each country and 
their allies continually attempted to out develop each other in the field 
of nuclear armaments. Once the joint technological capabilities 
reached the point of being able to ensure the destruction of the entire 
planet then a new tactic had to the developed. With this realization, 
armaments development funding shifted back to primarily sponsoring 
the development of conventional arms technologies for support of 
limited wars rather than nuclear war. 

1.4.7 Lifecycle Problems- The end of a weapon's lifecycle has 
been determined differently in different cultures, and throughout 
history. Likewise, the disposal methods of used or no longer used 
weapons have varied. The US military used ocean dumping for unused 
weapons and bombs, including ordinary bombs. UXO, landmines and 
chemical weapons from at least 1919 until 1970. Weapons dumped in 
the Gulf of Mexico have washed up on the Florida coast. The oil 
drilling activity at the seafloor off the Taxas-Louisiana coast increase 
chance of encountering these weapons. Fishermen have brought 
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weapons disposed of at the Massachusetts Bay Disposal Site to various 
towns in Massachusetts. 

1.4.8 Classification : The Classification of weapons is as : 
i. By User  ii. By Function  iii. By Target 

       1.4.8.1. By User- weapons are classified on the basis of users as: 
i. Personal weapons (or small arms) - designed to be used by a 

single person. 
ii. Light weapons - 'man portable' weapons that may require a small 

team to operate. The 1997 UN Panel of Governmental Experts 
originally listed "heavy machine guns, hand-held under-barrel 
and mounted grenade launchers, portable anti-aircraft guns, 
portable anti-tank guns, recoil-less rifles, portable launchers of 
anti-tank missile and rocket systems; portable launchers of anti-
aircraft missile systems (MANPADS); and mortars of calibers of 
less then 100 mm."28 

iii. Heavy weapons - typically mounted or self-propelled explosive 
weapons that are larger than light weapons. 

iv. Infantry support weapons - larger than personal weapons, 
requiring two or more people to operate correctly. 

v. Fortification weapons - mounted in a permanent installation, or 
sued primarily within a fortification. Usually high caliber. 

vi. Mountain weapons - for use by mountain forces or those 
operating in difficult terrain. this includes modification of 
existing weapons for paratroopers.  

vii. Vehicle weapons - to be mounted on any type of combat vehicle. 
viii. Railway weapons - designed to be mounted on railway cars, 

including armored trains. 
ix. Aircraft weapons - carried on and used by some type of aircraft, 

helicopter, or other aerial vehicle. 
x. Naval weapons - mounted on ships and submarines. 
xi. Space weapons - are designed to be used in or launched from 

space. 
xii. Autonomous weapons - are capable of accomplishing a mission 

with limited or no human intervention.  
1.4.8.2 By Function- Weapons are classified on the basis of its 

functions as: 
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i. Antimatter weapons would combine matter and antimatter to 
cause a powerful explosion. 

ii. Artillery are firearms capable of launching heavy projectiles 
over long distances. 

iii. Biological weapons spared biological agents, causing disease 
or infection.  

iv. Chemical weapons, poisoning and causing reactions.  
v. Energy weapons rely on concentrating forms of energy to 

attack, such as lasers or sonic attack. 
vi. Firearms use a chemical charge to launch projectiles. 
vii. Incendiary weapons cause damage by fire. 
viii. Magnetic weapons use magnetic fields to propel projectiles, or 

to focus particle beams.  
ix. Missiles are rocket which are guided to their target after 

launch. 
x. Nuclear weapons use radioactive materials to create nuclear 

fission and nuclear fusion detonations.  
xi. Ranged weapons target a distant object or person. 
xii. Rockets use chemical propellant to accelerate a projectile.      
1.4.8.3 By Target- By target weapons are classified as given 

below: 
i. Anti-aircraft weapons target missiles and aerial vehicles in 

flight. 
ii. Anti-fortification weapons are designed to target enemy 

installations.  
iii. Anti-personnel weapons are designed to attack people, either 

individually or in numbers. 
iv. Anti-radiation weapons target sources of electronic radiation, 

particularly radar emitters. 
v. Anti-satellite weapons target orbiting satellites. 
vi. Anti-ship weapons target ships and vessels on water. 
vii. Anti-submarine weapons target submarines and other 

underwater targets. 
viii. Anti-tank weapons are designed to defeat armored targets. 
ix. Area denial weapons target territory, making it unsafe or 

unsuitable for enemy use or travel. 
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x. Infantry support weapons are designed to attack various threats 
to infantry units. 
1.5 Conclusion- Today, license is compulsory to keep any arm. 

So ordinary pistol is available only to those who can spend 1.5 lakhs 
rupees. So a particular class connected with the bureaucracy can get 
the license and they use it for protecting their own interest and to 
suppress the common masses. So common masses have become totally 
slave, totally coward and totally helpless and totally fearful. The 
common masses have lost their boldness and self respect entirely. If 
pistol or revolver is free to keep for self defense, it can be easily 
manufactured and sold at the cost of Rs. 200/- only. So any ordinary 
person can keep it. So Gunda person will think 100 times before they 
harass the innocent person because he will fear that by harassing the 
innocent person, he may use pistol or revolver any moment. Gunda 
people are never fearless. Presently 4 to 5 Gunda persons come to a 
village, fire some rounds and create terror throughout the village and 
kill innocent people and rob the entire village. If the free right to keep 
the arms is existing, this scene is never possible and if it happens, 
Gunda can never go back alive. Today handful of Government 
employees harass the crores of people and extract corruption illegally. 
But people cannot do anything. If the free right to keep the arms is 
existing. Nobody can dare to do open corruption and to suppress and 
harass common masses. If somebody tries, he may be the victim of 
wrath of the citizens. So Government administration will become 
straight forward and in real sense, it will serve the people.  

In this way, if the arms are free to keep, robbery, harassment, 
corruption, exploitation etc will be abolished and people will live 
fearlessly. Then, people will enjoy real swaraj. Present life is worse 
than slavery. Therefore, Aazadi Bachao Andolan desires to make 
provision in the constitution to introduce the right to keep the arms for 
self defense as the fundamental right. Government can not enact any 
law to snatch away this right. Gram Sabha and District Panchayat will 
have the right to snatch away the arms from criminal minded particular 
persons. But State Government and Central Government will have no 
such right. 
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It will be interesting to study the situation in USA where to 
bear and keep the arms freely is the constitutional right of the people. 
There exists real democracy in USA and there is no any fear of 
Government among the people because crores of people have arms 
with them and hence Government afraid to make any law displeasing 
the people. So in USA, a lot of emphasis is given to protect the 
constitutional right to bear and keep the arms without any interference 
of the Government. Some well known quotations from dignitaries are 
given below favoring the free arms right in USA. 
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Women’s Quest for Self-Identity in India 
-  R.C.Mishra 

 
 The idea of feminism as political thinking is very closely 

related with women’s studies and women’s movements in different 
parts of the world. Generally, feminism focuses on four points. They 
are- to make women realize their importance in society; to create 
awareness about change in people’s attitude towards women; an 
approach to see the women in their own respective positions; to 
develop an approach through which women can be understood from 
their point of view. The women studies have emerged and grown in 
India due to its close relation with feminism and feminist movement. 

 

Keywords- Feminism, feminist, women rights. 
 

Feminism and feminist are two terms that have to be 
differentiated appropriately in order to understand their meanings in a 
better way. Feminism refers to the different movements aimed at 
protecting equal social and economic rights for women. It also favours 
at giving equal opportunities to women. 

As against this the word ‘feminist’ means a person whose 
beliefs and behaviour are based on feminism. This is the main 
difference between the two terms ‘feminism’ and ‘feminist’. It is 
imperative to know that feminism focuses entirely on issues 
surrounding women. 

Feminism talks about gender equality which can be supported 
even by a male. He may also fight for women’s rights. Since he is 
fighting for feminist activities he may be called by the word ‘feminist 
activist’. Hence, it is not necessary that a feminist activist will always 
be a woman. 

The feminist activists usually organize campaigns for women’s 
rights. They even speak and write about different women’s problems 
related to inheritance of property, power and voting rights.     

A feminist tries to oppose such activities which are against the 
growth of women in the society. They highlight workplace rights for 
women and argue that women should enjoy the same facilities and 
rights at work places as men enjoy. The feminism would ask for 
handsome pay for women in workplaces. But a feminist for that matter 
would fight for equal pay and equal career opportunities for women 
with men. And also demand for higher promotions equal with men. 
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Cultural feminism lays stress in encouraging women to 
perform well in arts and fine arts. On the other, a feminist assigns a 
greater role for women to play in the cultural advancement of the 
country.  

Religious feminism studies religion from women’s perspective 
whereas a feminist tries to study the scriptures and religious books 
from a feminist point of view, i.e, role of women in practices, customs 
and traditions involved in religion. They want women to play an active 
and important role in society as clergy and religious heads because this 
area has always been dominated by males. The feminism studies the 
place of a woman in the society in relation to motherhood and her 
career. The feminists also highlight the images of women in different 
religious books. 

In India, Feminism is a set of movements which defend equal 
political, social and economic rights for women. On the other hand 
feminists in India like their counterparts fighting for women rights in 
other parts of the world seek gender equality, right to equal access to 
good health and education and political rights. The Indian feminists 
have also taken up issues like inheritance laws and fought against the 
evil practice of widow immolation known as ‘Sati’.  

The history of feminism in India can be roughly divided into 
three parts. The first one began with the coming of the European 
colonists in mid 18th century when they opposed the practice of certain 
social evils like Sati. The second phase began from 1915 with the 
emergence of Mahatma Gandhi who associated women’s movements 
in the freedom movement especially the Quit India Movement and the 
independent Women’s organizations began to emerge. The third phase 
, i.e., the post independence which has focused on decent treatment of 
women after marriage, in the workforce and equal political rights with 
men.  

Inspite of the progress made by the feminist movements in 
India the women face discrimination at all levels. In male dominated 
society, the process of gaining land ownership , access to education 
have been difficult for women. In recent past, a trend has emerged 
where gender-selective abortions are very common. These are some 
major issues which are the focus of Indian feminists who are 
struggling against.         

Indian feminists             
1. Savitribai  Phule (1831-1897)- Perhaps the earliest Indian 

feminist. Started the first school for girls in the subcontinent. 
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2. Tarabai shinde (1850-1910)-activist whose work Stri Purush 
Tulana is considered the first modern Indian feminist text. 

3. Sarla Devi Chaudhurani (1872-1945)-early feminist and 
founder of the Bharat Stree Mahamandal , one of the first 
women’s organizations in India. 

4. Saroj Nalini Dutt (1887-1925)- early social reformer who 
pioneered the formation of educational Women’s Institutes in 
Bengal. 

5. Durgabai Deshmukh(1909-1981)- a public activist for 
women’s emancipation and was also the founder of Andhra 
Mahila Sabha. 

6. Brinda Karat- first woman member of the CPI(M) Politburo 
and former Vice- President of the All India Democratic 
Women’s Association. 

7. Vina Mazumdar- Secretary of the first Committee on the status 
of women in India and founding Director of Centre for 
Women’s Development Studies.  

Some other eminent feminists are Sophie Duleep Singh, Arundhati 
Roy, Medha Patekar, Shobha De , Madhu Kishwar, Asra Nomani, 
Manasi Pradhan Taslima Nasreen, Kirthi Jayakumar, Gita Sehgal who 
advocated the women’s rights fearlessly and fiercely      

Challenges for women in India- There are numerous challenges 
regarding the issues of women’s rights in India. Some of the issues are 
quite outdated and very basic which have been faced across the 
country. They have contributed to the overarching status of  Indian 
women. If these issues are dealt with seriously, they will definitely 
benefit women empowerment in India. One such issue is ‘Education’. 

Education- India has progressed leaps and bounds in every field 
since independence but the gap between men and women education is 
glaring. As compared to 82.14% of adult educated men only 65.46% 
of literate women are there in India. In addition to this the norm of 
Indian culture is that all important decisions should be taken by men in 
the family. This is gradually deteriorating the Indian society. This gap 
should be removed and women should be educated about their real 
place in the world. This may help in breaking the wall of intolerance, 
negligence and exploitation.    

Poverty- Another threat to the peace in the world is poverty. Every 
country’s goal should be to eradicate poverty. It is due to abject 
poverty and illiteracy women are exploited. They have to work as 
domestic helps and their incomes are taken away by men in the house.  
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Health and safety-  For a nation to grow ,its women should be 
healthy and safe. It is essential for women empowerment. 

The United Nations Development Programme constituted Eight 
Millenium Development Goals(MDG) which aimed at reducing 
certain indicators of disparity across the world. The Third MDG aims 
at promoting gender-equality and empowering women. The Indian 
efforts to achieve this goal were as follows; 

a) Ministry for women and child development was established as a 
Department of the Ministry of Human Resource Development in 
the year 1985. Later, in 2006 this department was given the status 
of a ministry with the powers to formulate plans, policies and 
programmes for the women and child development. 

b) To promote all round development of women in India the 
government had   launched National Commission for Women on 
International Women’s Day 2010.   

c) Rajiv Gandhi National Creche Scheme- it provides crèche and day 
care facilities to the working and poor women. 

d) Short Stay home for women and girls- to provide temporary 
accommodation to homeless women and girls the department of 
Social Welfare was started in 1969.  

e) Swadhar Ujjwala Kishori Shakti Yojna is one of different 
programmes started by the government to promote and protect the 
interests of women and girls.  
Conclusion- The condition of women all around the world is 

same. They are not given equal participation in public policy choices 
that affect their lives. They are not equal with men as far as decision-
making is concerned. Women have very little influence in top 
decision-making spheres as it is largely dominated by men.  

The lack of women’s participation in political decision-making has 
important repercussions. It denies women important rights and 
responsibilities as citizens and excludes their standpoints and interests 
from policy making and decision making. Their views are often 
missing from important decisions on national budget and setting of 
government priorities. Their capabilities and perspectives often remain 
unheard, underrepresented or ignored.  

To understand the feminist movement there needs to be a vast 
change in the mindset of the people in India. Not, just the women 
themselves but the men also have to wake up to a new world that is 
moving towards equality and equity. It is better that this is understood 
as early as possible before it is too late.  
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The government has tried to introduce many new programmes with 
the purpose of uplifting the position of women in the various fields in 
the society especially in the administration. Now all that is needed is a 
good system and agencies for the implementation of these policies and 
programmes. If that can be build up then the goal of women 
empowerment can be achieved. 

For the proper awareness for laws should be done through 
organizing camps and campaigns. Stringent laws should be passed to 
protect the dignity of women. The women can be more empowered 
through compulsory women education, more participation in political, 
cultural and social life of the country. This is what the feminist 
activists want to achieve ‘A liberal society where women enjoy equal 
and dignified position in the society.’         
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Study of learning style and attitude of the 
students towards social media uses 

-  Nidhi Mishra & Ajay Prakash Tiwari 
 
Introduction-  

Education plays an important role in nation building by 
contributing in social and personality development of the people. For 
making a country strong, prosperous and secure it is necessary to 
develop a sound, value- based and quality-oriented system of 
education. In fact education creates a basis for the growth and 
development of a country. In this perspective it is truism to say that in 
a world based on science and technology, it is quality of education that 
determines the level of prosperity, welfare and security of people of 
any country. In fact, education has always remained a powerful tool of 
individual and social transformation. It can infuse knowledge, skills 
and attitudes among individuals and prepare them for their social 
responsibilities. 
 Learning Style 

All students have unique learning styles. Knowing and 
understanding the types of learning styles is important for students of 
any age. Technically, an individual’s learning style refers to the 
preferential way in which the student absorbs, processes, comprehends 
and retains information . Individual learning styles in not a new idea. 
As early as 334 BC, Aristotle said that “each child possessed specific 
talents and skills” and he noticed individual differences in young 
children. This notion of individualized learning styles has gained 
widespread recognition in education theory and classroom 
management strategy. 
Types of Learning Styles 

• Auditory Learners: Hear- Auditory learners would rather 
listen to things being explained than read about them. 

• Visual Learners: See- Visual learners learn best by     looking 
at graphics, watching a demonstration, or reading. 
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• Kinesthetic Learners: Touch- Kinesthetic learners process 
information best through a “hands-on” experience. Actually 
doing an activity can be the easiest way for them to learn.                            

Attitude  
      An attitude is an evaluation of an attitude object, ranging from 
extremely negative to extremely positive. Your attitude affects 
everything you do. It can make you or break you.  Most contemporary 
perspectives on attitudes also permit that people can also be conflicted 
or ambivalent toward an object by simultaneously holding both 
positive and negative attitudes toward the same object. Another way to 
think of attitude is a mental habit that filters how you perceive the 
world around you and also the actions and behaviors you take in 
response.  
Structure of Attitudes:-  

Attitudes structure can be described in terms of three 
components: 
Affective component: This involves a person’s feelings / emotions 
about the attitude object. 
Behavioralcomponent: The way the attitude we  have influences how 
we act or behave. 
Cognitivecomponent: This involves a person’s belief / knowledge 
about an attitude object. 
Internet 

The existence of Internet is visible in every aspect of life, 
personal and professional. Efforts to utilize Internet more effectively in 
teaching are directly related to teachers and students being information 
literate. Information literacy is expressed as “skills to gather, analyze, 
organize and present information” by Erdem and Akkoyunlu (2002). 
The view of “the Internet opens classrooms to the world, the Internet 
opens the world to classrooms” by Joo (1999) also suggests the 
importance of use of Internet in educational system. 
Uses of Internet 

Internet technologies is seen as a means to further numerous 
objectives including enhanced learning through improved 
technological expertise, up-to-date materials, global perspectives and 
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strong linkage to business as well as improved job market skills like 
communication, leadership and team building (Benbunan-Fich et al., 
2001). By combining the different functional elements of Internet, we 
see a mixture both of existing media and of private and public 
communication. The communicative sphere of Internet is open and 
public in the sense that everyone in principle can access WWW or 
newsgroups, but it also provides for more closed and private 
communication, via e-mail or chat rooms dedicated to a particular 
topic. 
Importance of Www 

World Wide Web (WWW) is a public cyber sphere, in 
principle accessible for everyone like a public park or building, but it 
is also a commercial sphere managed by private entities. Even though 
WWW is often named the “information superhighway” it 
paradoxically contains no public street but only public locations in the 
form of websites or cyber assemblies. 
 Social Media 

Social media is an internet based social interaction among 
people, emerged in 1994 with the creation of “Geocities” as one of the 
first social media sites. Andreas Kaplan and Michael Haenlein define 
social media as "a group of Internet-based applications that build on 
the ideological and technological foundations of Web and that allow 
the creation and exchange of user-generated content." In other words, 
“Any Website that allows social interaction is considered a social 
media site, including social networking sites such as MySpace, 
Facebook , Orkut  and LinkedIn are examples of wildly popular 
networks .Other social networks such as Flickr, YouTube, and Google 
Video are used to share multimedia content, and others such as 
LiveJournal and BlogSpot are used to share blogs. 
Distribution of Social Media in society 

The increased use of Social Networking Websites has become 
an international phenomenon in the past several years. What started 
out as a hobby for some computer literate people has become a social 
norm and way of life for people from all over the world (Boyd, 2007). 
The sociological aspects behind the rapid growth and adoption of 
social networking sites are also the subject of much concern. One of 
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the primary reasons that have been noted for popularity of social 
networking sites is their user-centric nature. The content that is shared 
on social networking sites is often information about the users 
themselves, such as their status, photos and so forth. Teenagers and 
young adults have especially embraced these sites as a way to connect 
with their peers, share information, reinvent their personalities, and 
showcase their social lives (Boyd, 2007). 
 At present, Internet and social media, which as a part of life with its 
informative, communicative, educational and entertaining functions, 
becomes a most popular mode of interaction and idea-sharing not only 
among children and adolescents but also in old aged persons. 
However, in children and teens, its use is more frequent as they adapt 
themselves more easily to Internet compared to adults (Tuncer, 2000). 
Conclusion 

There are many effects that stem from internet usage. 
According to Nielsen, internet users continue to spend more time with 
social media sites than any other type of site. It is now believed that 
there could be widespread ‘addiction’ to it, in particular amongst 
college and university students (Chou & Hsiao, 2000; Kim, et al., 
2010; Yang et al., 2009). A 2010 study by the University of Maryland 
suggested that social media services may be addictive, and that using 
social media services may lead to a "fear of missing out" also known 
as the phrase "FOMO" by many students. It has been observed that 
Facebook is now the primary method for communication by college 
students. The longitudinal research done by Kraut et al. (1998) also 
indicated that greater use of social media caused a small but significant 
decline in social involvement and an increase in loneliness and 
depression. 

No one can ignore or deny the convenience or significant 
impact of media in our society. With the development of new media, 
the perception of the convenience and impact is increasing. However, 
at the same time, both the general public and academic scholars show 
concerns about the possible negative effect of media. Communication 
technologies in particular can be seen as opening the doors to all 
varieties of social ills (Katz and Aspden, 1997). 
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Besides of having above mentioned psychological threats, 
more and more people are turning to the Internet for social interactions 
and spend most of their time on email, instant messaging, or at chat 
rooms. No one can ignore or deny the convenience or significant 
impact of media in our society. With the development of social media, 
relevance of more studies related its impact on human behavior 
increasing. In view of this, present study is designed to study the 
learning style and attitude of internet users and non-users towards 
Social Media. 
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Development of Science & Technology  
in Ancient India - With Special  

Reference to Harappan Civilization 
-  Devendra Pratap Mishra 

 
The products of the Mature Harappan craftsmen exhibit a degree of 

uniformity similar to that found in town planning and structure plans. 
Indeed, it is so remarked that it is possible to typify each craft with a single 
set of examples drawn from one site alone. It is not yet established whether 
this feature was achieved by the centralization of production, linked with 
efficiency of distribution or whether by other factors, but in either case it 
calls for special attention. From the outset of the Mature Indus period, there 
is a greater quantity of evidence for copper and bronze technology than 
previously: clearly there was easy access to plentiful supplies of copper. 
Analysis indicates that the principal source of copper ore was in the khetri---
Ganeshwar area of Rajasthan. A standard range of tools of copper and 
bronze is recorded at site after site. Many among them set the pattern for 
later type for centuries to come and majority exhibit what Piggott called 
‘competent dullness’ --- simplicity of design and manufacture linked with 
adequate but not great functional efficiency. 
Keywords: Harappan, Indus, Khetri, Piggott. 

During the Harappan period, scientific techniques were used in 
town planning, irrigation, metallurgy, making of fried bricks and 
pottery and simple reckoning and measurement of areas and volumes. 
There was a grid pattern of town planning in the Harappan period. The 
basic layout of the larger settlements, whether cities or towns show 
regular orientation. At Harappa, Mohanjodaro and Kalibangan, this 
consists of two distinct elements, on the west a citadel mound built on 
a high podium of mud brick with a long axis running north-south and 
to the east, a lower city consisting of what must have been in the main 
residential areas. The principal streets at best were laid out with 
controlled skill (not at Mohanjodaro) and the widest streets appear to 
have run across the lower city from north to south. There appears to 
have a general coordination of the measurement of the streets, the 
largest being twice the width of the smaller and three or four times that 
of the side lanes. The layout of Lothal was in some respect different, 
perhaps because of the different role that it played as a Harappan 
trading station. The site was nearly rectangular with the longer axis 
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running from north to south. Its dockyard had been connected by the 
channels to the neighbouring estuary. A spill way and locking device 
were apparently installed to control the flow of tidal water and permit 
the automatic distilling of the channels. There was even a lighthouse to 
show path to outgoing and incoming ships. 

Besides the basin was a massive brick platform which ran 
along the entire eastern side of the town. The south-eastern quadrant 
abuts this area and takes the form of a platform of brick and earth 
filling, rising to a height of about 4 metres and perhaps serving a 
similar function to the citadels of the cities, either as simple flood 
defence or to provide added prestige for the ruling group. An 
important part of the raised platform contained further brick platforms 
intersected by ventilating channels, representing perhaps the 
foundations of warehouses or graineries comparable to those of the 
other sites. The overall dimensions of this block were 42.5 metres. 
Evidently there were other buildings on the platform, for a row of 
twelve bathrooms and drains were discovered there. The remaining 
three-quarters of the town seems to have been the principal living area, 
divided by streets of 4 to 6 metres in width and narrower lanes of 2 to 
3 metres.                         

The entrances to the houses were from the narrow lanes which 
were set at the right angles to the main streets. A distinctive feature of 
the construction was thus that the road ward side of a block presented 
a plain blank façade broken where the drainage chutes discharged and 
the houses seem to have been built with an oblong perimeter wall and 
adjacent houses were separated by a narrow space of ‘no man’s land’. 
Many of the lanes and streets had bricks drains, covered by bricks or 
sometimes stone slabs, into which the house drains flowed, while 
others led directly into large soak pits or jars. The street drains were 
equipped with manholes and sometimes flowed into soakage pits. 

The predominant brick size was 20 by 14 by 7 cm that is a ratio 
of 4:2:1. The bricks were mainly in a open mould but for special 
purposes, such as bathrooms, sawn bricks were invariably used and 
wells were constructed with wedge shaped moulded bricks. The 
flooring of houses was either beaten earth or sun dried or burnt bricks. 
In some bathrooms a sort of plastic of brick dust and lime was 
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reported. Worked stone are rarely employed structurally and the true 
arch was not used, but the corbelled arch in brick is frequent. Bricks 
were predominantly used in making tenements, citadel, great bath, 
granary and other structures of public importance. 

The mature phase of Harappan pottery shares the wheel, kiln 
and firing patterns. With Baluchistan, it developed its own somewhat 
solid character which is less sensitive or exiting than the finest Baluch 
pottery but competent and self-assured. Throughout the whole range of 
forms, flat bases are dominant and many show the string cutting marks 
of their removal from the wheel. However the wheel is set in a pit and 
an axle connects it to a higher, lighter turntable on which the pot is 
thrown. The potter sits on the side of the pit and regulates the speed 
and duration of movement of the wheel with his foot. Nearly all the 
basic tool types--- flat axes, chisels, knives, spearheads and 
arrowheads, small saws etc--- could have been made by simple casting 
or chiseling and hammering. Daggers, knives or dirks with mid-ribs 
and flat tangs being to appear in the upper levels of Mohanjo-daro. 
Although they may show foreign influence, we concur with Childe’s 
remark that they are ‘technically very Indian’. Bronze appears to have 
been present from the lowest levels at Mohanjo-daro but it is 
noticeably more common in the upper levels. 

There is little doubt that such special objects as the cast bronze 
figure of people or animals or the little model carts (of which nearly 
identical examples come from sites as far apart as Harappa and 
Chandudaro) were the products of specialists’ workshops in one or 
other of the cities. These products of the casting of copper and bronze 
illustrate that the process was well understood throughout the 
Harappan period. Copper bun-shaped ingots are among the finds. 
Apart from using simple casting moulds, well ventilated complex 
moulds were also employed with great skill, particularly in making 
bronze figurines of humans and animals. Kilns of brick have been 
discovered at a number of places and some of them were probably 
associated with copper-working, as for example in block 1 of the DK 
area of Mohanjo-daro.                     

Harappans used weights and measures for commercial as well 
as building purposes. They were also the authors of a linear system of 
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measurement with a unit equal to one angula of Arthashastra, which 
was used in India till recently. Cubical weights, made usually of chert, 
were common. The sequence of ratios is binary in the case of smaller 
weights (their progression being 1, 28, 32, going up to 160) and 
decimal in the case of larger ones (their progression being 320, 640, 
1600, 3200, 6400, 8000, and 12800). The unit weight has the 
calculated value of 0.8750 gms, the largest weight being 10970 gms. 
The most frequently discovered weight is one of 13.64 gms which 
stands in the ratio of 16 in Indian Culture. The few specimens of scales 
used with the weights appear to be very ordinary pattern, comprising a 
bronze bar with suspended copper pans. The measures of length were 
based upon a foot of 37.6 cm and cubic of 51.8 to 53.6 cm. 

It seems that every merchant or merchant family had a seal, 
bearing an emblem, often of a religious character and a name or brief 
inscription in a tantalizingly indecipherable script. The standard 
Harappan seal was a square oblong plaque, usually made of soft stone 
steatite, which was delicately engraved and hardened by heating. All 
this shows the development of science and technology during the times 
of Indus Valley Civilization.  
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R.K. Narayan as the best Indian writer 
 -  Chhaya Malviya 

 
Today, many talented Indians are writing novels in English. 

Some of them follow the pattern of story-telling set by some great 
English novelist. But Narayan follows the Indian tradition of story-
telling.  
           R.K. Narayan is one of the three principal trail blazing Indian 
novelists writing in English with international recognition, who 
emerged in the first half of the twentieth century along with Mulk Raj 
Anand and Raja Rao. But only Narayan has proven to be persistently 
popular as a writer over decades. 
           R.K. Narayan was born on October 10, 1906. He has long been 
regarded as the best Indian writer in the English language. His full 
name is Rasipuram Krishna Swami Narayan. His birthplace is south 
Indian village Rasipuram, Tamil Naidu and mother tongue is Kannada 
and he writes in English. Narayan had his education entirely in south 
Indian. He is neither Indo-Anglian nor Anglo-Indian. He is very much 
an Indian both in spirit and thought. Commenting on him a critic has 
said: 

"He is of India even of south Indian: he uses the 
English language much as we used to wear clothes 
manufactured in Lancashire, but thought and feelings, 
the stirring of the soul, the wayward movement of the 
consciousness are all of the soil of India recognizably 
autonomous".¹ 

It was only in the fifties that he crossed the Indian shores for America. 
But he derived neither inspiration nor training form abroad. 
Unpretentious about his genius, he wrote like an Indian. He is an artist, 
who has not written for sensation or for cheep popularity. He was 
never comparing India with the west in his writing. His prime concern 
has been to view Indian life artistically and to deal with it like a pure 
artist. 
 R.K. Narayan was considered as the greatest humorist in Indo-
Anglian novelists. We get in him farcical humour or humour of 
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situations, humour as character or humour from odd and grotesque in 
characters and persons. The view of Parmod Kumar Verma and Indian 
writer is that:  

R.K. Narayan is one of those lucky writers who 
have achieved far and wide popularity and complete 
recognition with the publication of their first work.² 

 The novels of R.K. Narayan have universal appeal that is the 
mark of great art. His sole aim is only to give aesthetic satisfaction. He 
was awarded the Sahitya Academy Award for his great novel “The 
Guide” in 1960 and received the Padam Bushan award in 1964. 
        Narayan has written about a dozen novels and about one hundred 
and fifty short stories. His reputation as a fiction writer has gradually 
increased. His works have been translated into most important 
languages of the world. R.K. Narayan started his career as novelist in 
1935 with the published of his first Novel Swami and friend. The 
novelist was published with the help of the novelest Graham Greene 
who was especially interested in his work. Greene arranged the details 
of the contract of publication and remained closely involved until the 
novel was published. Greene was also involved in the publication of 
his several other novels. His other novel includes The Bachelor of Arts 
(1937), The Dark Room (1938), The English Teacher (1945), Mr. 
Sampath (1949), and financial Expert (1952). The popular novel of 
R.K. Narayan are Waiting for Mahatma (1955), The maineater of 
malgudi (1961), The Guide (1958), The Vendor of Sweet (1957), The 
Tiger of Malgudi (1983), The Talkative Man (1986), and the final 
novel in 1990, The World of Nagaraj. He also wrote a number of short 
stories. The collection of short stories is Malgudi Days (1947), Lawly 
Road (1956) God, Demons and Others (1956), A Horse and Two Goat 
(1970), and Old and New (1981). He has written some 
autobiographical pieces also My Dateless diary (1960) and My Days 
(1943). Other creative writing which have been published is next 
Sunday (1956), The Ramayan (1972), Reluctant Guru (1974), Mysore 
(1938), The Emerald Route (1977) and Mahabharata (1978). 
          Almost all the novels of R.K. Narayan Centred on the theme of 
domestic problems, which were related to the middle and lower middle 
class of the society. His novels deal neither with the aristocracy at the 
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top nor the poor at the bottom. He practically identified himself with 
the middle class peoples and their various involvements, their clashes 
and adjustments constitute the main interest of his novels. He was a 
critic of contemporary society. Narayan believes in the principle of ‘art 
for art’s sake’ ³ and not always deal with social problems in his novel. 
Some of these novels dealing with these themes are taken up for 
discussion. 
             First of all we discuss his first novel Swami and Friends. In 
this novel Narayan presents the common problems of contemporary 
Indian and socio-economic conditions of pre independent era which 
the common people faced. This novel is the story of a common boy of 
a village. Swami and his friends Somu, Mani, Samual and Rajan. In 
this novel he describes the poor quality of school system of Indian 
villages, where the teacher’s interest is in the one rupee a month and 
anything in kind which the pupils brought him. There is a lively, 
presentation of the common man’s life in the novel. The English rulers 
were trying their best to remain in the country. People rose against 
them and started Khilafat Movement (1920), Civil Disobedience and 
Quit India movement to drive them out of the country. As presented in 
the novel the school boys ilke swami and his friend came out of their 
classes, broke windowpanes, took out procession and raised slogan 
against the British government. They burnt their clothes made up in 
the foreign mills. The movement for independence was spreading 
everywhere in the country. People were becoming aware of their 
personal rights and hence more and more people joined the stream of 
the movement. a large number of Government officials left their jobs 
and joined the movement for the independence. 
            An analysis of the novel reveals that the Swami and Friends is 
a fine sociological study of the academic atmosphere of the early 
thirties. It shows us the stark reality that how the Christian teachers in 
pre-independent era were interested more in converting their students 
into Christianity than educating them properly. It is also a study of the 
typical school boy’s mentality. 
           In his other novel Waiting for Mahatma, Narayan presented 
socioeconomic conditions of the immediate pre and post independence 
era. Charmingly written in the background of Mahatma Gandhi’s 
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image, it is the story of an average young man, Sriram and his beloved 
Bharti. The novel is directly centred on Gandhi and the Swaraj 
Movement. Michel Pousse a great American critic has characterized 
Narayan as a ‘Gandhian  Novelists’4 In this novel, he wrote about 
Mahatma Gandhi’s Struggle for independence, The Quit India 
Movement (1942) and ends with the murder of Mahatma Gandhi. 
Narayan minutely observes the scenes, the mentality and temperament 
of people during the national Movement period and depicts it all in the 
morel in a very interesting and lively manner. Comparing Waiting for 
Mahatma with Raja Rao’s Kanthapura, Meenakshi Mukherjee 
observes that: 

      ...........These two novels deal basically with the same: 
The impact of Gandhian thought on an ordinary Indian. In 
Narayan’s book this impact is felt by individual and in 
Raja Rao’s book by a community.5 

 Here the novelist has encompassed a wide theme and handled it 
with great artistry. The ordinary people are the central concern whose 
life take a religious dimension of non-violence, questing for truth, 
reorientation of self etc. 
        Another novel The Guide is most popular and widely read novel 
of R.K. Narayan. In this novel he tried to present the average emotions 
of common middle class people. The success of the Guide marked 
Narayan’s true arrival as an international figure. In the views of S.C. 
Harrax: ‘The Guide is the R.K. Narayan best and well-known work.6 
       It is Narayan’s sociological study of an Indian village atmosphere. 
We see how the protagonist Raju grows as a child under his mother’s 
loving care and father’s strict guardianship in the traditional 
atmosphere of malgudi, which is like any other  village of India. Like 
thousands of Indian village boys, Raju’s first lesson is at home with 
his mother as the chief instructor. Soon his father becomes concerned 
for the education of his son and decides to send him to school. 
Narayan appears to be critical at this point of average, Indian 
guardians, who consider their children’s education as a means to 
achieve material ends. 
       In this novel the protagonist Raju, who in turn is a railroad station 
food vendor and a tourist guide come to be known as Raju Railway. 
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Trying to help rich tourists to Malgudi, Raju is involved in a triangle 
of relationship with Rosie, Marco’s wife, who becomes Raju’s lover. 
In spite of his mother’s protest, he carries on his affair with Rosie. 
Abandoned by Marco, Rosie realizes that with Raju’s help, she could 
achieve ambition of becoming a dancer. Raju’s possessive instinct 
finally leads him into a criminal action and he is charged of forgery. 
Coming out of jail, he cuts of all his connections with the past and sets 
up his life as a sort off Mahatma. All the incidents of the novel 
presented by R.K. Narayan also reflected the social reality of India. 
        This discussion of R.K. Narayan shows that he wrote about the 
society at that time. His novels are the mirrors of society. 
        These novels appear to be true reminiscences of Narayan’s own 
experiences. His novels are a humble attempt to explore his social 
consciousness and assign the novelist his due place among Indo-
Anglian novelists. In short Narayan is a good story-teller and not a 
great literary artist.  
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Naxalite Movement: Problems and Solutions 
(A Study Based On Naxalite Literature) 

-  Abhishek Tripathi 
 

The simplest definition of Naxalites is that they are Indian left-wing 
extremists, adhering to the ideology of Maoism. One could very roughly split 
research and writings about Naxalites into two categories: research on the 
original, historical Naxalite movement, begun in the late 1960's in the state 
of West Bengal, and the current movement that maintains a wide-spread 
presence in many states and areas of India. While Chitralekha (2010 and 
2012) and Shah (2006 and 2009) did their fieldwork among the modern-day 
Naxalites in the states of Bihar and Jharkhand, Ray's study of Naxalite 
ideology (2012 [1988]) discusses, for the most part, the original movement in 
West Bengal1. There is continuity between these two as well, largely on an 
organizational level, so even though this study on the discourses related to 
Naxalites focuses on the situation of the past couple of years, I will also 
discuss history to provide a greater context to the current conflict. 
History: from a single rebellion to a wide movement 

Revolutionary communism against the state in India did not 
begin with the birth of Naxalism. Agitation by communists was 
present in the Telangana movement (1946 – 1951). This rebellion 
focused its ire against the land-owning elite and was helped along by 
the Communists of the time spreading propaganda against the land-
owners. Telangana was named after a region of Andhra Pradesh, a 
state in central India. The objective of the movement was to establish 
its own state, 
Which would be ruled by a Telugu-speaking majority – this was at a 
time when the language of Urdu, spoken by the (Muslim) ruler in the 
state capital Hyderabad, was prioritized. Communist ideology was not 
the starting point of the rebellion. The existing land rights disputes 
people had made them sympathies with the Communist party 
members, who in turn helped the Telangana movement become more 
wide-spread and better, organized. Eventually this conflict was ended 
by the army of the newly independent Indian state. (Elliot 1974, 30-33, 
38, 40, 43-45.) It should be noted, however, that the issue did not die 
down, even as the conflict simmered down2. 
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     In a way, the Telangana movement provided an inspiration for the 
Naxalite movement, but the political context of the late 1960's is also 
important. The Indian communist movement was having its 
discussions throughout the decade about which strategic approach 
would be best in the Indian society – the revolutionary or the reformist 
(Harriss 2010, 8). The Communist Party (Marxist) had split from the 
Communist Party of India (CPI) in 1964, influenced by the Sino-
Indian War of 1962, but also by the differences of opinion on what 
stage the revolution was in. CPI (M) was the party dissidents within 
the CPI would gravitate towards. When the centre-left Indian National 
Congress (Congress) formed the United Front government alongside 
CPI (M) in 1967 in West Bengal, the revolutionaries formed an 
opposition inside the Marxist party. On the day the new Chief Minister 
Ajoy Mukherjee was sworn in, there was news of the first incident in 
the village of Naxalbari. (Ray 2012, 75, 78, 85.) The incident began 
with an adivasi boy going to plough his land, when attacked by 
landlords and their goons. Following this, other adivasi people 
attacked the landlords, sparking further conflict. (Kujur 2008, 2)  
      Influencing this chaotic period of Indian history were the food 
shortages caused by rationing after the Indo-Pakistan border conflict in 
1965 - 1966. The rationing stoked up anger among toward the national 
government, lead by Indira Gandhi (Congress), and the local West 
Bengal government.(Ray 2012, 80-85). The conflict in Naxalbari was 
a slow, simmering one with the occasional flare-up – eventually, in 
July 1967, after the death of a policeman and nine adivasis, the state 
government had to formulate a response to the Naxalite problem. Their 
solution was to speed up land reform, setup distribution committees 
and tackle the violence with police response. However, the strength of 
the government itself was questionable, and protests in favor of 
Naxalbari were increasing in the state capital, Kolkata. (Ray 2012, 87-
89.)  
     The year of 1968 was equally tumultuous. In February, President's 
Rule (where the president takes a state under federal rule under 
exceptional circumstances, such as a failure to form a state 
government or an insurgency) was enforced in West Bengal. Later, in 
October, some Naxalite leaders were arrested and Naxalites attacked 
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police stations the leaders were held at. Then in 1969, defections from 
CPI (M) and the release of Naxalite leader Kanu Sanyal lead to the 
formation of a new party aimed to become a true revolutionary party: 
The Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist). Shortly after its 
formation, the party had around 17,000 members in seven states. Soon 
the members of the party clashed with those supporting the United 
Front government (which was once again in power, following an 
election earlier that year). Naxalites spreading their ideology in 
universities radicalized some students and mid-year; a group of 
students stormed the state's Legislative Assembly. By the end of the 
year, Naxalites had launched violent campaigns in rural areas and the 
state was rife with peasant unrest, inter-party violence as well as 
Naxalite violence. (Ray 2012, 91, 94-95, 97-101.) 
       In February 1970, the main ideologue of the movement, Charu 
Mazumdar detailed his plans in what was later titled a “murder 
manual”, essentially directions for how the movement could spread 
hatred of class enemies (mainly landlords) among the peasantry. This 
project, “campaign of annihilation”, was to launch CPI (M-L) as a 
revolutionary force, and the escalation of violence eventually resulted 
in another enforcement of President's Rule in March. This did not 
quell the revolutionaries and so in May, the annihilation campaign 
began in Kolkata. The rest of the year was ridden with further violence 
of all kinds – not just Naxalite killings, but inter-party violence and 
underworld violence. (Ray 2012, 102-105.)   
     The year 1971 marked a partial turn – Indira Gandhi won in the 
national election, and West Bengal's results saw no majority, resulting 
in an ineffectual state government that was soon put under another 
President’s Rule (the third time within three years). However, 
problems with East Pakistan (later Bangladesh) turned out to be a good 
thing for the Indira Gandhi government, at least in this instance – 
China's view on the conflict, which was that India should keep out of 
it, lead to significant rifts within CPI (M-L). Thus there was 
considerable disillusionment within the Naxalite ranks. At the same 
time, the Congress party began organizing hoodlums to fight 
Naxalites, forming resistance groups with significant numbers. With 
the help of these groups, the Naxalites were soon subdued, and Charu 
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Mazumdar was arrested in 1972. He died only eleven days later, in 
custody, and though some raised suspicions that he might have been 
killed by the police, this seemed to signal the end to the original 
Naxalite movement. (Ray 2012, 105-108.) While the movement in 
West Bengal was not the only centre of militant left-wing activism, it 
inspired communist groups in the southern state of Kerala and 
Srikakulam, Andhra Pradesh, to ally themselves with the Naxalite 
cause and even call themselves Naxalites (Ray 2012, 80, 91). Since the 
movement got its name, and in large part, its objectives from the 
movement in West Bengal, I didn't consider covering the history of 
other groups relevant here. 
      The general consensus is that the movement had ceased most 
activities by the time Prime Minister Indira Gandhi imposed a state of 
Emergency on the whole nation in 1975, which effectively ended the 
movement and most opposition to her premiership. The Emergency 
was lifted in 1977. There was subsequently a split in radical left-wing 
thinking in India – some in the movement began favoring participation 
in elections and trade unions, while others still saw armed struggle as 
the way to move forward. By the end of the 80's and throughout the 
90's, the groups seeking armed struggle had established militant 
peasant bases in Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Orissa. The 
activities took place in what would eventually be titled “the red 
corridor”3, an area stretching from the north-east (Bihar), across the 
subcontinent to the south-west (Maharashtra). A turning point in the 
history of the movement was the coming together of various Naxalite 
groups to form a single party, Communist Party of India (Maoist) in 
2004. This has re-energized the movement, though their goals remain 
the same – agrarian revolution through people's war for seizure of 
power from the state. Current Naxalites also oppose the government's 
formation of Special Economic Zones4 and the displacement of adivasi 
(tribal people) for these and other projects, such as mining. (Banerjee 
2009a, 255-256 and Harriss 2010, 10-11.) 
Ideology: social justice through revolution 

Ray portrays the Naxalite ideology as a fundamentally violent 
one. The main ideologue of the movement, Charu Mazumdar, is 
perhaps most famous for the following line: “He who has not dipped 
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his hand in the blood of class enemies can hardly be called a 
communist”. Naxalite terrorism seeks to bring out revolution by 
mobilizing the peasants, killing the class enemies (the landowners), 
snatching their weapons to form an army and through this process 
conquering all of India. This was titled 'annihilation', or as Ray 
interprets murder. The other existential aspects of the Naxalite 
ideology were nihilism, a rejection of Marxist revisionism (a revising 
of certain ideas in Marxism, such as commitment to the revolution) 
and a hatred of Gandhism for its non-violent nature. Revolution was 
the crux of Naxalite belief – the scope of enemies grew to define 
anybody who stood in the way of the revolution as a class enemy. (Ray 
2012.)  
         As examples of current Naxalite ideology, I'll be using party 
programmes from two groups: Communist Party of India (Marxist-
Leninist) Liberation and Communist Party of India (Maoist). There are 
multiple Naxalite parties operating in various parts of India today, and 
while there are differences in ideology and operational capacity 
between them, in the general context of left-wing extremism in India, 
they all fit under the Naxalite umbrella. While it should be noted that 
Liberation is a party that split from the Marxist-Leninists and later 
established itself as more of a mainstream party in Bihar, with no 
significant cadres to carry out revolutionary violence (Chitralekha 
2010, 15, 19n25 and Harriss 2010, 9), their Party Programme can be 
seen as an example of the current Naxalite agenda that clearly derives 
itself from the historical CPI(M-L) party and how a left-wing extremist 
party remains committed to the central ideas of its predecessor, even 
after entering mainstream politics.    
       CPI (M-L) Liberation classifies Indian society as semi-feudal and 
semi-colonial. This definition is also discussed by Ray, who argues 
that the reason for this characterization was to paint feudalism as the 
main problem, and landlords as the main enemy (Ray 2012, 165). The 
feudal remnants stand in the way of liberating the broad, poor masses 
and “free and rapid development of productive forces in the country”. 
The only way to turn things around is by revolution with “agrarian 
revolution as its axis”. In its current state, the system is too corrupt and 
fraught with violence, so the only logical solution is to undo it all and 
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start over, through the means of revolution. (Communist Party of India 
(Marxist-Leninist) Liberation: General Programme [online].)  
        The party programme emphasizes the social justice aspect of the 
Naxalite agenda: the sharing of wealth, which in its current form is 
shared unequally (most of India's prosperity ending up in the hands of 
a few, not the many) and eradication of the many social inequalities 
that exist in society (Between genders, caste, religions and so on). The 
ultimate goal is to start a new state, People's Democratic State, which 
would be based on these values. (Communist Party of India (Marxist- 
Leninist) Liberation: General Programme [online].) 
      Liberation presents a slightly more moderate wing of Naxalite 
thought, the press releases and party programme of the banned 
CPI(Maoist) emphasize the imperialism of India's economic 
liberalization (Harriss 2010, 11) and the influence of the United States 
in globalization and privatization. They see this as exploiting and 
oppressing the vast peasant masses of the country. Ideologically they 
are committed to “Marxism-Leninism-Maoism”. Whereas CPI(M-L) 
in the early 1970's saw India as being at the same point as China pre-
revolution and therefore ripe for revolution, CPI(Maoist) has updated 
its programme to clearly reflect the current circumstances, erasing the 
importance of China and its domestic events, which used to split the 
movement throughout its history. Like CPI (M-L) Liberation, they also 
strive to form a people's democratic state and the characterization of 
India as semi-feudal and semi-colonial continues as well. (Banned 
Thought: CPI (Maoist) Party Programme [online].) 
       While Ray (2012) sees little in Naxalite ideology but justification 
for terrorist violence, the party program of CPI (M-L) Liberation 
presents a fairly sanitized version that puts the social equality and 
justice agenda on the forefront. Revolution is mentioned frequently, 
but the violent means in which this revolution would emerge are not 
discussed in detail. The CPI (Maoist) party programme is a little more 
interested in the way that a new state can be formed through taking 
over the existing, imperialist state. (CPI (M-L) Liberation: General 
Programme [online] and Banned Thought: CPI (Maoist) Party 
Programme [online].) Ray questions the agrarian nature of the 
movement, and concludes that it is the urban intelligentsia that has 
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created the ideological foundation of the movement. There is also a 
contradiction in their stated goals and their continued commitment to 
violent terrorism. (Ray 2012, 226.) According to political scientist 
Nirmalangshu Mukherji, even the CPI (M-L) co-founder Kanu Sanyal 
has labeled CPI (Maoist) “in name a communist party but indeed a 
terrorist party opposed to Marxism” (Mukherji 2012, 15). 
       In summary, the ideology of the Naxalites sees as overthrowing 
the current Indian state as the only option to give power back to the 
people. The view of the India as semi-feudal and semi-colonial has 
gained another aspect: the imperialism which the Naxalites see in the 
economic liberalization and the forces of globalization as further 
oppressing the poor peasantry.   
Naxalites today: a varied and wide-spread group 

It is difficult to make generalizations about the Naxalites as a 
group, since they are described in most studies as a rather diverse 
group. There is however some statistical data about the impact of the 
Naxalite conflict. The overall estimated number of Naxalites varies 
from source to source. One source puts the number of Naxalites in 
India at around 18,000 (Tharu 2007, 93), while Chitralekha mentions 
one grouping having the armed strength of 17,000 in 2003 
(Chitralekha 2012, 69). One source, published in 2011, gives an 
estimate of 10,000 underground and 40,000 over ground cadres in all 
Naxalite formations in all of India (Singh 2011, 74). This seems like a 
rather generous estimate, so my best educated guess would be around 
20,000 active members – the entire question of who or isn't a Naxalite 
is a contentious one.  
      The most significant Naxalite group is Communist Party of India 
(Maoist), formed in 2004 from two groups: Maoist Community Centre 
of India and People's War Group. CPI (Maoist) is composed from a 
political wing and a military wing, as well as a number of front 
organizations (Chitralekha 2012, 58). The history of various Naxalite 
groups forming in different states and later joining up is dizzyingly 
complicated (see timeline in Mukherjee 2012, 12), but suffice to say 
that it seems like CPI (Maoist) is the biggest and most important 
Naxalite grouping currently.  
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       Sixteen out of India's 28 states have been affected by left-wing 
extremist violence and 141 out of 640 districts in 2011 (South-Asian 
Terrorism Portal: Conflict Map [online]). The most affected states are 
Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh and Bihar. The number of deaths as result 
from conflict between Naxalites and the police was 3,659 in 2008-
2012 – though the official statistics also show a steady 
Yearly decline in both the number of deaths and incidents, such as the 
drop from 611 deaths in 2011 to 414 deaths in 2012. The statistics also 
reveal the huge cost of these incidents to civilians, as only 74 of the 
deaths in 2012 were those considered Naxalites, while 300 were 
civilians (134 of these 'police informers'), and 144 were security 
forces. (Ministry of Home Affairs: Naxal Management Division 
[online].) 
      The precise composition of the members is more difficult to 
determine. Naxalites are not themselves an ethnic, linguistic or 
religious group, though they have many members who might belong to 
disenfranschised groups, such as the indigenous peoples known as 
adivasi. The span of the movement can range from an intellectual city-
dwelling Naxalite sympathizer who is academically educated and 
reasonably well-off financially, to a poor forest-dwelling, barely 
educated teenager who is a part of the armed cadre. On-the-ground 
reality of the movement can be difficult or nearly impossible to get a 
clear picture of, as Naxalites have mostly thrived in areas which are 
deeply forested and hard to reach, even if they weren't active battle 
grounds, which they often are. (Chakravarti  2008.) Depending on who 
you ask, Naxalites have either hijacked the grievances of adivasis 
(Mukherji 2012) or are simply aligning themselves with adivasis to 
help represent those grievances (Roy 2010 [online]). 
        It is clear that there are women and children involved in Naxalite 
cadres. While there is indication that the women's role in the 
movement has been largely gendered – they are there to cook, clean 
and for the sexual needs of the male cadres – there's also evidence that 
women are able to rise in the Naxalite ranks and become regiment 
leaders. Naxalites recruit among school children (ages 12-16) because 
they do not need much persuasion to join, and are often attracted by 
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the promise of power and status to join the movement. (Chitralekha 
2012, 69, 72-73.)  
      The use of children in the conflict has attracted attention from the 
international human rights community, as a UN Report on children in 
armed conflicts notes that Naxalites have been involved in exhorting 
families for their children to join the cause, as well as recruiting from 
schools, and even abductions. The Naxalites argued that children are 
only used as messengers but have admitted that children have also 
received training in handling lethal and non-lethal weapons. Another 
way in which children have been affected is the occupation of school 
buildings by both Naxalite and state forces, which has also, lead to 
school buildings being destroyed and attacked. (United Nations  
2010[online].)  
      Ethnographic evidence does not present a very clear picture about 
the class and caste divisions within the movement. Social science 
researcher Chitralekha (2012, 11) mentions that most Naxalites she 
met during her fieldwork were not from poor families, and were most 
often middle or upper caste. Even though the agenda is to win support 
among the landless peasants and other marginalized groups, it seems 
that Naxalites often form bonds with the upper caste elites and well to- 
do adivasis to establish themselves in new areas (Shah 2006, 301-302). 
At times the Naxalites would even ally themselves with the upper 
castes, who they were supposed to be against (Shashi Bhushan Singh 
2005 in Harriss 2010, 17-18).  
       Chitralekha found that despite the general stereotype of extremists 
as being driven by cause, the majority of Naxalites joined the 
movement for reasons other than ideology. They joined the movement 
rather young, in their teens, and were drawn to the movement by 
factors like recognition in society or izzat, and the way that this 
reputation provided them with a better life. (Chitralekha 2012, 250, 
260-266.) Interestingly, the Maoist agenda also brings up the concept 
of izzat in relation to them increasing the dignity of the poor peasantry, 
who had discriminated against throughout history by the upper caste 
landlords – the ideology of the Naxalites was to provide the peasantry 
with the sense of them being equal to those who ruled over them 
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(Banerjee 2009a, 259; see Kunnath 2006 for a personal account from 
an adivasi Naxalite).  
        The majority of the people who joined the movement had other 
options to choose    from, and weren't generally uneducated or very 
poor, but Naxalism was generally seen as the most attractive option 
when weighed against other options, such as agricultural work or 
“underemployment” (Chitralekha 2012, 289, 308). In the research of 
social anthropologist Alpa Shah, factors for joining the Naxalite 
movement also include the searching of certainty (Shah 2009) and 
buying protection (Shah 2006), which speaks to the incredibly volatile 
and uncertain conditions these individuals live in? So the reasons for 
joining the movement seem to the be largely dependent on the 
individual considering the personal gains that the movement can 
provide them with. As the social world in the most Naxalite-affected 
areas of India can be chaotic and full of uncertainties and lacking in 
great opportunities for personal advancement, the life of a 
revolutionary can appear appealing. 
Problems related to the conflict 

The Naxalite insurgency does not take place in a vacuum, and 
therefore is constantly impacted by different issues in the areas it takes 
place. This next section aims to cover these issues and provide further 
context to the conflict through them. It speaks to the complexity of the 
conflict, the different factors that seem to spur on the violence and the 
ways in which alleviating the problems could also work as solutions to 
the conflict itself. 
       A lot of the most Naxalite-affected areas are rich in natural 
minerals. A district-level analysis of Naxalite incidents concluded that 
violent incidents were more likely to happen in places where mining 
activities occurred and where large parts of the population were socio-
economically excluded (such as scheduled tribes and castes, also 
known as adivasis). The correlation between mining and violent 
Naxalite incidents was, however, too weak to conclude that mining 
was a big factor – the Naxalites forming a base among the adivasi 
population was definitely very significant. The researchers suggest that 
the central Indian government has been too eager to see development 
in the region purely in terms of mining, without giving too much 
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thought to adivasi rights, allowing the Naxalites to try to win over the 
hearts of the native populations to their own ideology. (Hoelscher, 
Miklian and Vadlamannati 2012, 143, 156-157.) 
        From the viewpoint of the Indian government, the problems are 
therefore twofold: first, they're eager to expand mining activities to 
mineral-rich lands, which is often adivasi land, to drive up economic 
development, and secondly they want to tamper down the violence 
between police and Naxalites by increasing police numbers in these 
areas. If we see further police participation as stepping up the conflict 
(as does Banerjee 2009a) and if ignoring the social side of 
development only adds to the problem (as argued by Dixit 2010), then 
the course of action for the Centre is clear: forget the mining and focus 
on the people. This solution does not, however, address that mining 
can and does happen illegally (Hoelscher et al. 2012, 151), or that 
mining companies can also end up funding the Naxalites to continue 
their work in Naxalite-dominated areas (as the Essar Steel GM case6, 
where an executive of a mining company was arrested for allegedly 
paying Naxalites protection money). From the Maoist perspective, the 
profits of mining companies would not better the lives of the adivasis, 
and these companies are only set to exploit the people whose lands 
they want to mine. On the other hand, Naxalites can also exploit these 
companies by demanding bribes to fund their own activities, which 
can lead to increased Naxalite presence in these areas.      
       Further violent response does often seem to add to the conflict. In 
2005, the state government of Chhattisgarh, which was a hotbed of 
Naxalite activity at that point, began secretly funding and arming a 
counterinsurgency movement named Salwa Judum, composed of local 
villagers and out of- state opportunists. The movement was the 
brainchild of a local Congress Party politician Mahendra Karma, even 
though in the beginning Salwa Judum was labeled a spontaneous 
uprising by the villagers against the Naxalites. The definition of a 
Naxalite was also widened to include almost everybody who stood 
against the movement, making humanitarian effort and NGO work in 
the area virtually impossible. (Miklian 2009, 441-443.) 
      Salwa Judum (meaning 'purification hunt' in the local Gondi 
language) has been widely labeled a failure that has only lead to 
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further violence, evacuation of villagers to languish in internally 
displaced persons camps and a chaotic situation in which the state was 
no longer in control of Salwa Judum, and its members often acted as 
warlords in their respective areas. Adding to this chaos is the 
recruitment of locals as Special Police Officers or SPOs by the Central 
Reserve Police Force, the main force against the Naxalite insurgency 
in the area. (Miklian 2009, 446-449.) 
      Mining takes place in these regions, and mining company officials 
have been caught paying protection money to Salwa Judum, 
sometimes even as they pay similar money to Naxalites. The 
movement also forced adivasis from their lands so that mining 
activities can be expanded. As researcher Jason Miklian concludes, it 
seems that everybody except the adivasis benefit from the continued 
conflict financially, politically or in terms of personal power – the state 
gets increased 
financial support from the central government to fund the police force, 
the politicians get more clout, Salwa Judum members and SPOs gain 
personal power from the chaotic situation and the mining companies 
can expand their activities in the areas where villagers have been 
forcefully vacated from. (Miklian 2009, 455-457, 459.) In 2011, Salwa 
Judum was announced illegal by the Supreme Court of India6, 
although disarming the movement and other SPOs working in the area 
is easier said than done and will probably be a very long process.  
     Tribal land rights is often seen as an long ignored, unsolved issue 
which has allowed the Naxalites to capitalize on the disillusionment of 
the adivasi and other disadvantaged groups. Anthropologist K.B. 
Saxena, reporting on the findings of a national seminar on tribal land 
rights with relation to Naxalism, concluded that the government has 
failed the adivasi. The laws passed to help them have not been 
implemented and loss of land, social discrimination and denial of self-
governance all add to the betrayal these people feel. As such, the 
seminar recommends that the government recognize the land rights of 
the tribal’s, prosecute those responsible for acts of violence against the 
adivasi, whether they're Naxalites or security force members, and 
govern the area with the focus on tribal welfare. (Saxena 2011, 473-
476, 482-483.)  
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       Another problem that increases tensions in the affected areas are 
the failure to respect human rights. Human Rights Watch, an 
international non-governmental organization that researches and 
advocates for human rights, has done two reports that relate to the 
Naxalite conflict. The first one details the human rights abuses and 
violent methods of the Indian police force. The report finds the 
underfunded, overworked police force as having an institutionalized 
pattern of misbehavior, which includes extra-judicial killings, torture, 
arrest on false charges and illegal detention. Corruption is also 
widespread: whether the police assist or abuses an individual, who 
they encounter, can depend on status, political connections or ability to 
pay the police a bribe. (Human Rights Watch 2009, 5-6.) 
       The second report by Human Rights Watch examines the human 
rights abuses of civil society activists operating in Naxalite-affected 
areas. State security forces and the police have arrested and tortured 
activists, who are often locals, on suspicion of being Naxalites or 
Naxalite-sympathizers – even if the charges are false, many can 
languish in detention for years (and experience torture by the police 
during this time). On the other hand, the activists also face abuse and 
threats from Naxalites, who may accuse them of being police 
informers. Naxalites may target activists because they work on 
government-funded development projects. (Human Rights Watch 
2012, 2-7.)  
       In summary, surrounding the Naxalite conflict we can find a 
number of issues that complicate matters. The state has an economic 
interest in expanding mining in areas where Naxalites may win over 
poor adivasis, who have been largely ignored or exploited by the 
government. Establishing paramilitary forces to tamper the violence in 
the form of Salwa Judum has only spurred the conflict on, and 
continued human rights abuses by Naxalites and the police has also 
worsened the situation, and the lack of trust people have towards state 
forces and the police. 
Proposed solutions and their discursive viewpoints 

Political scientist Saroj Giri points out in his commentary that 
the debate on the Naxalite movement centers on the question of 
whether it is a law and order problem or a socio-economic problem 
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(Giri 2009, 464). Indeed it seems like these are the main two narratives 
or discourses about the movement and how to solve the present 
situation – they tend to have opposing views on both the origins of the 
conflict and the best solution for it. I will cover these at great length 
because of their significance to the discourses found in media. 
Law-and-order and socio-economic discourses 
The law and order narrative emphasizes the revolutionary nature of the 
movement and how it seeks to overthrow the government and the 
whole democratic state, and how the current failure to contain the 
situation mostly results from the state's lack of adequate resource 
allocation. Former Home Secretary Gopal Krishan Pillai presents this 
viewpoint in his opinion piece to the Journal of Defense Studies 
(2010), in which he elaborates how the Naxalites do not believe in 
democracy, or in entering peaceful discussions to compromise with the 
government. Rabindra Ray also seems to be advocating this viewpoint 
because he sees violence as essential to the Naxalite ideology and 
condemns Indian intellectuals and Western academics of sympathizing 
with a movement that does nothing for the people it claims to 
represent, the peasantry (Ray 2012, 226). If the Naxalite movement is 
a law and order problem, then any true grievances that adivasi may 
have, are essentially hijacked by the violent terrorists who have no real 
social justice aims, but are mostly interested in advancing their own 
goal, the revolution (Pillai 2010, 3-4). 
        The most common form of solutions proposed by academics are 
focused on social justice – bettering the lives of both the Naxalites and 
tribal’s who may join their ranks to decrease the popularity of the 
movement. Sumanta Banerjee, himself a Naxalite in the early stages of 
the movement, has a number of suggestions. He sees the increased 
militarism by the state against Naxalites as stepping up the violence 
between the two groups – had the Naxalites been left alone, the tribal’s 
would have either accepted their presence or rejected them as a failed 
solution. Both the Naxalites and the state need to compromise and 
enter into a dialogue with one another. The state needs to stop trying to 
re-instate the status of the landlords overthrown by Naxalites, and in 
return the Naxalites need to respect human rights as a part of their 
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process. In summary, violence must cease from both sides. (Banerjee 
2009a, 265-268.) 
       Law scholar Raman Dixit wants to essentially combine the 
solutions: the socio-economic and the law and order perspectives. He 
argues that at first, the Indian state saw the Naxalbari uprising as a law 
and order dilemma, and responded to it as such. However, they never 
addressed the root cause of the issue, which was dissatisfaction among 
marginalized groups, and even though some legislation was passed to 
help the poor peasantry, the laws were never adequately implemented. 
The state has over-emphasized the law and order approach and 
therefore should balance the scales now by focusing on delivering 
social justice: land reform, poverty alleviation and inclusive economic 
growth. (Dixit 2010, 22, 33-34.) Interestingly, even a retired police 
officer Prakash Singh (2011, 77) seconds this view: he thinks that the 
government's treatment of the Naxalite movement as purely law-and-
order based has been a failure. Thornton and Thornton (2006, 406-
407) also point out the neglect of the Indian state towards its rural poor 
as the main explanation for the Naxalite movement; this neglect is a 
crisis that has been simmering for decades and decades. 
          Chitralekha found during her fieldwork among Bihar and 
Jharkhand Naxalites that for all the myriad of factors that played into 
people joining the movement, the most significant was the way that the 
movement had a monopoly on the production of knowledge. There 
was no significant discourse that ruled out violence as an option, or 
saw it as immoral when perpetrated against the enemy. She argues that 
alongside other efforts to develop the Naxalite areas, there has to be an 
engagement with knowledge and ideology, so that minds can be won 
over, and the Indian state is not seen as the enemy. (Chitralekha 2012, 
309-311.) 
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Teacher’s stress and burnout  
of elementary schools 

-  Pranita Mishra & Abhishek Tripathi 
 
INTRODUCTION 
  Concept Of Teacher- A person whose job is to teach students 
about certain subjects is called teacher.A Teacher is a person who 
teaches, usually as a job at a school or similar institutions. A Teacher 
is a person who helps others to acquire knowledge, competences or 
values. In words of RADHAKRISHANAN- Certainly there can be no 
better profession than this (teacher) which educates, informs, prepares, 
inspire, encourage and at the same time also teaches us to inculcate a 
way of life that is for our betterment.  

Role Of Teacher- A Teacher's professional duties may extend 
beyond formal teaching, outside of the classroom teachers may 
accompany students on field trips, supervise study halls, help with the 
organization of school functions and serve as supervisors for 
extracurricular activities. In some education systems, teachers may 
have responsibilities for student discipline. Except teaching, teachers 
serve many other roles in the classroom as like- a)  Build a warm 
environment, be mentor, and nurture students. b)  Prepare lessons, 
grade papers. c)  Be a guider and counsellor. d)  Work closely with 
school's staff. e)  Carry the role of a surrogate parent. f)  Be a book 
keeper, role model, planner and many more....... 
 Elementary school's teachers play an important role in the 
development of students. According to the occupational outlook 
handbook offered by the BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS, 
elementary school teachers are often the source of a student's learning 
experience. What students learn in their formative years can shape 
how they are in the future. 

A Teacher's Role In Today's World- According to the 
GEORGE LUCAS educational foundation, the role of a teacher today 
is much different than it used to be. Teacher's used to be told want to 
teach and how to teach it. They were expected to use the same 
methods for all students. In today's world of education, a teacher's role 
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is quite multifaceted. Their job is to counsel students, help them learn 
how to use their knowledge and integrate it into their lives so they will 
be valuable member of society. Teachers are encouraged to really turn 
into how each individual student learns, and try to really challenge and 
inspire them to learn. Aside from the primary role of lesson planning 
and classroom instruction, teachers are taking on other rates in 
educations, they are- 

a) Working with politicians, colleagues and community members to 
set clear and obtainable standards for our students. 
b) Participating in the decision making that helps to deal with the 
problems that affect our students learning.  
c) Mentoring new teachers and getting them ready to teach the 
youth of today. 

 In today's world elementary school teachers typically do the 
following duties and role- 
a) Plan lesson that teach specific subjects, such as math, science 

and English. 
b) Teach whole groups or small groups the lessons that they have 

prepared. 
c) Assess and evaluates student's abilities (strength and 

weaknesses) 
d) Communicate students for standardize tests. 
e) Communicate student progress to parent. 
f) Develop and enforce classroom rule. 
g) Supervise children during extracurricular activities. 
h) Conduct in class activities. 
i) Plan field trips. 

Competence And Qualities Required By Teacher- 
Competences required by a teacher are affected by the different ways 
in which the role is understood around the world. Broadly, there seem 
to be some models:- 
i) The teacher as manager of instruction. 
ii) The teacher as caring person. 
iii) The teacher as expert learner. 
iv) The teacher cultural and civic person. 
v) Working with others. 
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vi) Working with knowledge, technology and information. 
vii) Understanding with student's cultural background, interest, 

skill and abilities as they apply across a range of learning 
domains and subject areas. 

viii) Communicating strengths and weakness based on assessment 
results to students and parents or guardians. 

ix) Evaluating school district curriculum and other related 
activities. 

             It has been found that teachers who showed enthusiasm 
towards the cause materials and students can create a positive 
learning experience. Here are some important qualities of 
teachers-  

i) Teachers that exhibit enthusiasm can lead to students who are 
more likely to be engaged, interested, energetic and curious 
about learning the subject matter.  

ii) Teacher enthusiasm may contribute to a classroom atmosphere 
of energy and enthusiasm which feeds student interest and 
excitement in learning the subject matter. 

iii) Enthusiastic teacher may also lead to students becoming more 
self- determined in their own learning process. 

iv) Teachers that spend more time interacting and working directly 
with students are perceived as supportive and effective 
teachers. 

v) Effective teachers have been shown to invite student 
participation and decision making, allow humor into their 
classroom and demonstrate a willingness to play. 

        Above mantioned fact dedicated teachers toword 
teaching, learning, guding, counseling official work, mending 
students’s temprament & behaviour and other chorse aswell. 
Which are the reason of stress & burnout in teachers. 
Nowadays  we and world expect teachers as multitasker 
personlity and asume morally  the over responsible person. 
Which badly increasing work stress and  burnout stress 
syndrome(BOSS)  in teachers. 
Meaning Of Stress- Anxiety and tension in present life is 

important factor, which influencing present life style. Today human 
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has so many luxuries through science and technology but still science 
excepted that human suffering from so many anxiety, which they 
called psychological stress. Stress is a big problem in our society and 
have a great impact in our educational system too. Duties, competence, 
quality, modification, competition etc. factors are responsible for 
occupational stress among teachers. Stress word has been taken from 
Latin STRINGERE, which means harsh, physical, excruciation, 
anxiety and perversity, stress is a internal situation which could be 
physical, mental or environmental (social, individual). In social 
science stress means- Result of interaction towards individual and 
environment, whenever society, environment, occupation and any 
work place demands beyond ability and capability from the person, 
than stress start taken the place of mind of the person and excess and 
extreme level of stress would called Burnout. Burnout is a negative 
emotional term which origin from the interaction between anxiety and 
stress. Symptoms of burnout is - rebel, over excite (Negative), Chronic 
fatigue, headache, exasperation etc. In present our teachers facing and 
suffering from this problem due to many reasons, thus this topic need 
proper research in large scale. If we were to ask a dozen people to 
define stress or explain what causes stress for them or how stress 
affects them, we would likely get 12 different answers to each of these 
requests. The reason for this is that there is no definition of stress that 
everyone agrees on, what is stressful for one person may be 
pleasurable or have little effect on others and we all react to stress 
differently.  According to ANGELA MORO- “Stress is body’s 
response for change for which physical, mental, emtional adjustment 
or response is needed”. 
   According to above mentioned facts, some of the most 
common sources of stress are :- 
i)  SURVIVAL STRESS- We have the phrase "fight or flight" when 
we are afraid that someone or something may physically hurt you, your body 
naturally responds with a burst of energy so that you will be better able to 
survive the dangerous situation (fight) or escape it all together (flight). This 
is survival stress. 
ii)  INTERNAL STRESS-  Internal stress is when people make 
themselves stressed. This often happens when we worry about things 
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we can't control or put ourselves in situations we know will cause us 
stress. 
iii)  ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS-  This is a response to things 
around you that cause stress, such as noise, crowding and pressure 
from work place. 
iv) FATIUGE AND OVER WORK- This kind of stress builds up 
over a long time and can take a hard toll on our body. It can be caused 
by working too much or too hard at your jobs.  
 VARIATIONS OF STRESS -Stress of life has 4 basic variations- 
i) HYPER STRESS (OVER STRESS)- The feeling occurs when 
someone feels pushed beyond the limit of what he or she can handle 
whether it's caused by  an excessively high workload, unreasonable 
deadlines or working too long and too hard is in the condition of hyper 
stress. A person who is hyper stressed often overreacts to what would 
otherwise be insignificant triggering events, for example an individual 
teacher with hyper stress might snap at his or her student for very little 
reason at all. In addition to a short temper, hyper stress can also induce 
or increase anxiety and depression, hyperstress could affect your blood 
pressure, digestive system, heart, immune system or human's sleep 
among other adverse effects. It can also lead to anxiety, depression, 
nervous breakdown or physical illness. 
(ii) HYPO-Stress (Under Stress)- The stress which is caused by 
boredom or lack of motivation called hypo-stress. Hypo-stress is as 
type of stress characterized by boredom and restlessness for example- 
if you have a job and no one given you any tasks, you could 
experience hypo-stress where you get stressed about having nothing to 
do with your times. 
(iii) EU-Stress (Good Stress)-  Eu-stress is generally not 
experienced over a long period of time. Its a short term stress. When a 
person needs to have some extra energy or inspiration, Eu-stress give 
us the motivation we need, to winning or achieving first place in a 
competition, achieving a promotion or giving a speech. This stress 
provides the focus and energy needed in order to perform at the 
highest level of the individual's ability. 
(iv) Di Stress (Bad Stress) - Distress is a negative stress brought 
about by changes or alterations in an individual's life. Distress is also 
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referred to as anxiety, severe trauma or mental suffering resulting 
from exhaustion or an accident. Distress is a relation to an upsetting 
event, such as being in a bad accident, barely evading death serious 
injury or losing a loved one. When distress and anxiety go untreated 
for long enough, people can get depressed. There are essentially 2 
types of distress- 
(1) acute stress - intense short term stress 
(2) chronic stress- intense long term stress 
(v) Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (BURNOUT)- If would be 
clarify further. Result of above mentioned studies, there are some 
important elements, related to stress- 
(1) stress could perceived as an activator, which emerge action- 

Reaction in technical work. 
(2) stress it self a anti- reaction form of changibility. 
(3) stress is a process which established the relation between 

environment and person.  
(4) The stressful activity, harms the physical, environmental and 

psychological aspects of person. 
(5) If human live in stress, then un-control situation takes place. 
(6) Long lasting stage of stress creates fear. 
(7) stress could harm important relations situation and work place. 
 Thus, stress is a part of our everyday life, coming from events 
that happen stress to most people is challenges or problems in life, 
such as working long hours a very full daily schedule or thinking 
about our finances. Effects of stress on the body, is a normal physical 
response to events that make us feel threatened or upset. The stress 
response is the body's way of protecting us, when working properly, it 
helps us stay focused, active and alert. 
 THEORITICAL BACKGROUND OF BURNOUT- Burnout is a 
state of physical, mental, spiritual an emotional exhaustion caused by 
extended and intense levels of stress, causing the body to over produce 
adrenaline. It leads to the questioning of one's abilities and the value of 
one's work. The concept of burnout emerge at 1970 in America, here 
are some facts about burnout- 
1. Physical or mental collapse caused by overwork or stress is 

called burnout.   
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2. Extreme tiredness usually caused by working too much is 
burnout. 

3.  Exhaustion of physical or emotional strength or motivation 
usually as a result or prolonged stress or frustration is called 
burnout. 

4. The condition of someone who has become very physically and 
emotionally tired after doing a difficult job for a long time, is 
called burnout. 

So above mentioned statements clarify the burnout is persistent 
physical, mental or emotional exhaustion caused by long term stress 
usually as a result of excessive work place and personal 
responsibilities.Burnout cannot co-exist with engagement it's a serious 
problem for the enterprise. Burnout is associated with higher stress 
levels, poor performance, more illnesses and absenteeism and less 
productivity. In a teaching sector culture places high demands on 
employees, the cumulative effect can be lower profitability and higher 
staff turnover. The concept of burnout comes from psychology. 
HERBERT FREUDENBERGER a clinical psychologist, first 
identified the concept in the 1970s Social Psychologists CHRISTINA 
MASLACH and SUSAN JACKSON subsequently developed an 
assessment tool, the MASLACH Burnout inventory, that characterizes 
burnout as a syndrome inventory, that characterizes burnout as a 
syndrome invalving exhaustion cynicism and inefficacy. The 
Predominant characteristic of burnout is often considered to be 
exhaustion.Burnout is not considered a separate disorder because it 
overlaps significantly with depression. A recent study by BIANCHI, 
SCHONFELD and LAURENT found that 90% of workers identified 
as burned out also met diagnostic criteria for depression.Depending on 
the particular case burnout may be alleviated by changes in the work 
environment and job demands, as well as changes in the individual's 
behaviour and approach to work. If nothing changes, however, burnout 
tends to create downward spiral in which an unsustainable situation 
leads to exhaustion and dissatisfaction, which lead to poorer 
performance, which in turn leads to a worsened work situation or even 
job loss and increased, stress on the individual. According to the 
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RICCO(1983)- “burnout is the result of diffrence between expectation 
and perusal of something  that is found during work”.  

Above  mentioned  facts clarified burnout specifically, here are 
some other important aspect of  burnout-    
(1) Honeymoon stage:- In honeymoon stage there is a euphoric 
feeling of encounter with new jobs. Dysfunctional features emerge in 
two ways- Firstly the energy reserves are gradually deflected in coping 
with that challenging environment, secondly habits and strategies are 
coping with stress are found in this stage. 
(2) Fuel storage stage :-There is a vague feeling of loss, fatique and 
sleep disturbances leading to escape activities such as increased eating 
drinking and smoking, future difficulties are signaled at this time.  
(3) In chronic symptom stage:- The psychological symptoms become 
more pronounced. 
(4) In crisis stage:- Psychological symptoms persist over a period of 
time, one develops as escape mentality, peptic ulcer, tension, 
headache, high blood pressure and difficulty in sleeping. 
(5) In Hitting the wall stage:- It is an experience so devastating 
that it can completely knock a person out. One may loose control over 
ones life. It may be the end of professional carrier while recovering 
from this stage may elude some other may be sourceful enough to tide 
over the crisis. 
  Apart from these PAYNE (1982) observed burnout stress 
syndrome. The consequences of high level of job stress, personal 
frustration and an inadequate coping skills have major personal 
organizational and social organizational costs which are probably 
increasing. Unrelieved work stress bring about debilitating 
psychological conditions  and Veningle and Spradley (1981) - 
identified five distinct stage in burnout:- (1) Honeymoon stage (2) 
Fuel stage (3) Chronic symptoms (4) Crisis (5) Hitting the wall 

Causes Of The Problem-  Education is the backbone of the 
nation and the optimum development of the country in contingent 
upon equal opportunities for education, which can be important. If 
teachers dedicate themselves to their profession, they must be socially, 
emotionally, physically and mentally healthy, if they are satisfied in all 
respects, than they can play their role with honestly, enthusiastically 
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and also with interest and motivation but now a days things has totally 
been changed. Teacher who is next to god are not playing their role 
properly because of over expectation of parent, society and 
management. Teaching is a creative job and creation needs passion 
and passion needs freedom, time and space. But now a days freedom, 
time and space snatched from teachers and giving them so much 
pressure, demand and expectations. Except teaching people expecting 
more other things also from teacher like- (i)  Co- curriculum activities 
(ii) Tour- study  (iii) Extra- classes (iv) Personal  interaction (v) 
Teacher-parent association (vi) Teacher- Management association (vii) 
Appropriate class- work (viii) Continuity of home- work (ix)  Project 
work (x) Assignment work (xi) Weekly, monthly, third term, yearly 
and half yearly exam (xii) Report card maintaining (xiii) Maintain 
class-register (xiv) Lengthy school hours (xv) Continuity of classes 
without break (xvi) Give extra time after school for child progress 
conversation etc. (xvii) Less salary (xviii) Keep updating him/herself.  

Apart from this government teacher also facing some other 
level problems like- (i) Mid- day meal (ii) Scholarship distribution (iii) 
Milk arrangement and distribution (iv) Long hour duties in election in 
the cost of study (v) Deployment in remote area (vi) Lack of proper 
conveyance for school (vii) Over educated people (viii) Censes work 
(ix) Multi- dimensional teaching by one teacher. (ix) Poor ratio 
between teacher and student. (xi) All subject teaching by one teacher 
(xii) Lack of infrastructure (xiii) So much societical pressure in 
working area. (xiv) No cooperation by local authorities like Gram 
panchayat & pradhan.   

Suggestion- Teacher has an important role in every education 
system. All over the world in doubted by those teachers, who have 
given their experiences, knowledge (physical, spiritual, mental, moral ) 
, principle etc to their students. We can’t imagine our world without 
teacher. Any education system has two pillar one is teacher and other 
is student.  Both are completing  the process of teaching and learning. 
In such situation this is the government’s responsibility to free the 
teachers reduplicative work . Variant work of the teachers create 
hurdle for their actual duties which directly and indirectly effects 
student’s learning process. Now the time has come to reconsideration  
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about actual teachers role in education system which would only work 
for complete development of the student. For this perspective  
government need to ensure about teachers actual preamble. 
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A Review on Human Rights in  
Agriculture and Rural Sector 

-  Himansu Dwivedi 
 

When the United Nations endorsed the Guiding Principles on 
Business and Human Rights 18 months ago (Feb 2013), businesses in 
nearly every industry took a more serious look at their human rights 
impacts. For food, beverage, and agriculture companies, labor rights 
are often the most well-understood and critical human rights risks. But 
a holistic approach to assessing human rights will uncover several 
other potential impacts that are often overlooked. 

Labor Rights: Child Labor, Hours and Wages, and 
Human Trafficking 

Labor rights including child labor, excessive hours with low 
wages, and human trafficking are often the leading human rights 
concerns for agriculture companies. These rights are protected in 
several articles of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) 
and the International Labor Organization (ILO) Core Labor 
Conventions, and they are incorporated into the Guiding Principles. 

Child Labor 
According to the ILO, 60 percent of global child labor occurs 

in the agriculture sector. The ILO guidance suggests setting a 
minimum age of 15, and defines child labor as becoming an issue 
when the work “harms a child's well-being and hinders his or her 
education, development, and future livelihood."  

Distinguishing between legitimate and illegitimate child labor 
can be difficult. Many parents living on small farms are proud to teach 
their children agricultural skills or groom their kids to take over the 
family business. Removing children from work and placing them in 
school could exacerbate their family’s poverty and increase 
vulnerability to trafficking. 

Hours and Wages 
Agricultural workers are particularly susceptible to excessive 

hours and low wages. According to Article 23 of the UDHR, 
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“Everyone who works has the right to just and favorable remuneration 
ensuring an existence worthy of human dignity. Article 25 adds that, 
“Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health 
and well-being of himself and of his family, including food clothing, 
housing and medical care.” 

Human Trafficking 
Although the UDHR specifically prohibits slavery (Article 4) 

and human trafficking (Article 13), the porous, seasonal nature of the 
agricultural labor market makes it highly susceptible to these abuses. 
Human trafficking is distinct from legitimate migrant labor because 
laborers are forced to work through physical or sexual abuse, or 
through fraudulent promises of better jobs and wages. Labor recruiters 
often confiscate passports and visas and impose substantial financial 
debts on workers in exchange for labor. 

Right to Water and Sanitation 
More than 780 million people lack access to safe drinking 

water, 2.5 billion lack access to basic water sanitation, and more than 
1.5 million children die each year from poor sanitation and water-
borne diseases. Given these numbers, the UN passed a resolution in 
2010 making access to “safe and clean drinking water and sanitation” 
a human right. 

Accounting for approximately 70 percent of the world’s water 
usage, the agricultural industry’s impact on the availability of clean 
water is significant. Most usage is for crop watering, but it’s also 
important for the industry to consider water inputs used for product 
ingredients. The water footprint for sugar-sweetened drinks, for 
example, is significantly higher than the amount of water actually 
contained in the beverages, due to the water required to grow sugar 
cane and other sugar-producing crops. 

Land Conversion and Resettlement 
A growing population coupled with increased incomes places 

more pressure on available land for agricultural production. Land 
conversion can result in significant environmental damage, and it also 
raises human rights issues under ILO and UN conventions when 
companies do not fairly compensate legitimate but unofficially 
recognized landowners; when they fail to obtain free, prior and 
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informed consent (FPIC) from relocated communities; or when they 
fail to provide equal or better standards of living in resettlement 
communities. 

Human rights are also affected indirectly through conflicts 
that arise when land expansion occurs without community consent. For 
example, in response to the global demand for palm oil, small-scale 
farms and forest communities in Southeast Asia are being converted to 
palm oil plantations. Many of these areas are inhabited by indigenous 
populations, but if indigenous land ownership is not recognized by the 
state, the rightful property owners may not be consulted or fairly 
compensated, resulting in local resistance to the projects. 

Creating a Robust Human Rights Strategy 
Leading companies are beginning to address these and other 

human rights challenges through several distinct management 
strategies, in line with the expectations articulated in the Guiding 
Principles. 

Many companies begin by conducting human rights risk or 
impact assessments at the corporate level, identifying key issues for 
the company, and then formulating a human rights policy around those 
risks. Several companies have adopted an internal human rights policy, 
which demonstrates the company’s commitment to address its issues 
and provides a useful tool to drive internal compliance. Companies 
will often focus on the most material risks and impacts within their 
control and aim to identify hotspots in key countries or steps in the 
value chain. BSR has worked with companies to develop internal 
training programs to ensure that all employees understand how the 
company can reduce its human rights impacts (PETER 
NESTOR, Director, BSR Insight).  

Rights of peasants in Indian regime  
The Constitution of India guarantees rights to all and sundry 

under the tag of a citizen and some rights to all persons. However it 
does not give any special privileges to farmers. In fact agriculture in 
kept under the Directive Principles of Sate Policy. In terms of specific 
laws the most important legislations in this area include “The 
Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmers’ Rights Act, 2001” (Act no. 
53 of 2001). Relevant provisions in this Act are the Registration of 
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Plant Varieties and Essentially Derived Variety in chapter three, and 
the duration and effect of registration and benefit sharing under 
chapter four. Second, the protection of plant varieties and farmers’ 
rights rules complement the legislation. And the relevant provisions 
related to farmers are in chapter three. The Patents Act, 1970 is 
another legislation which in chapter two talks of Inventions not 
patentable. The latest amendment to this Act was in 2005. Then again, 
is the Seeds Act, 1966, which in section 9, 17 and 24 has provisions 
affecting the farmers. The Biological Diversity Act 41 has chapter 9 
and 10 dealing in a way with farmers. Now let us look at each of these 
legislations one by one and see if any of these are able to cater to the 
rights of the smallest of farmers. The Constitution of India initially did 
contain a full chapter on fundamental rights, which encompassed the 
right to property. Just as in the Government of India Act, 1935 was 
divided into many parts, the freedom to enjoy property (article 19), the 
freedom from deprivation of property contrary to law (article 31(1)), 
and the freedom from the compulsory acquisition of property without 
compensation (article 31(2)). The Supreme Court of India, in various 
case laws has extended and reads the ‘Fundamental Right to Life and 
Liberty’ in article 21 of the Constitution of India to have a much wider 
connotation. In this manner, ‘farmers’ rights’ thus should also be 
developed on a much wider canvass, and should ultimately lead to 
farmers’ real empowerment (Supra note 20). Indian legal framework 
has the following important legislations which are the Protection of 
Plant Varieties and Farmers’ Rights, 2001, the Seeds Act, 1966, the 
Biodiversity Act, 2000 the Land Acquisition Acts and the plethora of 
Acts related to environment like the Environment Protection Act, 1986 
the Forest Act, 1980 and the Water Act, 1974 among others. In this 
chapter we will be dealing with the most important legislations 
specifically and the others generally. The Plant Variety Protection and 
Farmers’ Rights Act (2001), the Patent (Amendment) Act (2002), and 
the Biological Diversity Act (2002) are the laws are the result of the 
liberty India had in making its own legislations keeping in mind the 
interest of the peculiar scheme of things in Indian set up. The foremost 
Patent (Amendment) Act, 2005 had applied the option in article 27 
clause b of the TRIPS agreement to keep out plants from patentability. 
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In contrast, the Plant Variety Protection and Farmers’ Rights Act, 2001 
provided a method for the safeguarding of plant varieties, which had as 
its objective at balancing the breeders’ and farmers’ rights and 
protecting farmers’ self-reliance (Supra note 20). This Act was 
primarily based on the international union for Protection of Plant 
Varieties Convention but had provisions which showed adherence to 
taking care of the specific situation in India (Ibid). It recognised the 
traditional rights of farmers to save and swap seed, and to share or sell 
their harvest. The Plant Variety Act, 2001 further provided that the 
registration of a variety can be denied to protect human life and health 
(Ibid). Soon plant treatment processes became subject of patents. 
These processes were patented under the second amendment to the 
Patents Act, 1970. The production and propagation of genetically 
engineered plants came to be allowed as inventions within one of the 
provisions. Therefore the path for utility patenting for genetically 
engineered crops was opened. And at last in 2004, another amendment 
and a new Seed Act, 1966 were brought in. Parallel protection of 
genetically engineered crops through both utility patents and plant 
breeders’ rights, through an amendment which soon was to become the 
order of the day.  

Legislations under the intellectual property regime  
On the occasion of India having ratified the TRIPS 

documents in 1994, there was on its part a commitment to protect plant 
varieties via its own sui generis legislative policy and legislation 
avoiding the patents.46 The Indian regime on farmers’ rights had 
evolved after a plethora of deliberations, campaigns and public interest 
litigations by organisations like gene campaign. India’s law is unique 
in that it simultaneously aims to protect both breeders and farmers.47 
Controversies were brought into international trade discussions during 
the 80s and the 90s in the meets of General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, which later became WTO, which is also called the Uruguay 
round. Arthur Dunkel made a proposal related to granting of 
intellectual property rights (IPR) to plants and life forms including 
seeds. The result was TRIPS. The access to the genetic resources in 
India is regulated by the National Biodiversity Act which based on the 
Convention on Biological Diversity. Benefit sharing, protection of 
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traditional knowledge and prior informed consent are the key areas 
which this Act addresses. Also the Geographical Indications Act, 1999 
the Patents Amendments Act, 2005 and the Seed Bill have 
implications for Farmers’ Rights in India (Supra note 20).  

The present legal system consists of the legislations which are 
scattered both in their application and approach to the problems of the 
small farmers. Some farmers are into industrial labour running the risk 
of losing their agricultural pattern of living for urban unskilled jobs. 
They are those who have not been factored in for their problems to be 
discussed. However landholding is a big factor which should 
differentiate the farmers according to economic status. Only if there is 
a proper definition of who a small and marginal farmer is, can the 
legislations be able to address the issues of the small and the marginal. 
There is a problem due to clash in the various laws related to farmers. 
In one legislation, for example in the Seeds Act,1966 the focus is on 
the seeds and not on the rights of farmers, in the Plant Varieties Act, 
2001 the focus is on the rights of farmers to an extent but largely it 
deals with the protection of plant varieties. For example if we look at 
the income tax act, the beneficiaries are only the large land owners 
who have given up farming on their agricultural lands. Since there is 
no classification of the category of the farmers in the legal regime, in 
spite of the fact that the general terminology used by various ministries 
involves the use of the words like marginal and small, the legislations 
themselves do not have any concrete classification. For example, a 
farmer is a farmer under the Income Tax Act, 1961 or the Plant 
varieties Act, 2001 in which a farmer can also be a breeder. There are 
no rich and poor farmers. Only farmers or the rural people in the case 
of the land acquisition act which has no focus on the rights of farmers 
but only some exemptions to developmental activities. 

There is an overlap in the concept of rural development and 
the concept of agricultural development. In the agricultural and 
developmental schemes the rural poor and the farmer somewhere 
overlap, which is generally a good thing to benefit the farmer to attain 
sustenance, but he or she moving to the labour market other than farm 
sector is a worrying trend. Also when there is development there are a 
lot of stakeholders. The small farmer is always at the receiving end. 
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This stems from not only the land acquisition laws but also from the 
various IPR laws. 

At the outset the most important thing which needs to be done 
is the incorporation of a legislation squarely related to only farmers 
without any mention of any other purpose such as the plant varieties or 
biodiversity. There should be legislation from which all the Acts draw 
the basic. It should be like a bible only for the farmers. And all laws 
should flow from it whether in relation to the rural farmer or the well 
established profit making farmer. Additionally, there should be a 
convention at the international level. This would entail the 
responsibility of the governments without giving excuses of fiscal 
deficit. There is no specific convention for the farmers in the world 
except some failed or incomplete attempts to declare a few rights 
internationally. The rights which a farmer needs draw from which 
category of farmer he belongs to. The peasant farmer rights need to be 
formulated and defined more clearly. For example in plant varieties act 
there should be provision for the protection of the landless farmer. 
This can happen only if there are special definitions inserted in the 
definitions clause of the act. This will make is easier to fulfil the other 
rights under other legislations. It is well known that peasant farmer 
rights are those that are violated the most. These rights must be taken 
fully into account whenever the question of the protection of human 
rights is raised. We have to be clear and strict concerning the 
implementation of economic, social, cultural rights and a clearer 
definition of peasant farmer rights whether under the national or 
international legislations or conventions have to become specific and 
can only help this process. But to become more specific, the farmers 
have to be classified according to various categories so that they can 
benefit from the schemes or their specific rights are fulfilled. A small 
farmer may be in need of more benefits for him and his family from 
the governmental schemes. There could be a positive discrimination on 
the basis of intelligible differentia.  This would require the separation 
of farmers under categories. For example, a farmer without land could 
be entitled to a portion of the governmental land to be lease in to him 
at subsidised rent, whereas the bigger farmer should pay the income 
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tax as well as the capital tax for the lands owned by him on which he is 
earning rent as well as the benefits which arise out of land. No doubt, 
he need to be given tax benefits for holding agricultural lands for 
cultivation, but the same should depend on how much lands he owns. 
That is just like the tax slabs meant for the salaried and professionals 
under the income tax act are being implemented, there is a need to 
deliver justice to the landless by taxing the rich farmer who is till date 
exempted from a lot of taxes. In India we can look forward to having 
more producer companies and producer organisation ,which come 
together to make agriculture related activities more viable to the 
smallest of the farmer only through such kind of a legislation for 
example a legislation which gives cold storage facility as a matter of 
right even to the smallest of the farmer. The researcher states that 
objectivity of rights involved is most important at the micro level than 
just talking of cooperative federalism and centre –state relations. The 
gram sabha or the gram panchayats should be empowered to bring in 
an aggregation at the village level and support the small farmers as a 
group (Bhavana Rao, 2016). 
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orZeku ifjçs{; esa ;ksx dh çklafxdrk 
&  yky pUn 'kqDy 

 
;ksx 'kCn laLd`r ds ;qt /kkrq ls cuk gS ftldk vFkZ gS tqM+uk 

;k ,dtqV gksukA ;ksx 'kkL=ksa ds vuqlkj C;fä dh psruk czãkaM dh 
psruk ds lkFk tqM+ tkrh gS tks eu ,oa 'kjhj] ekuo ,oa çd`fr ds 
chp lkeatL; LFkkfir djrk gSA ;ksx 'kCn ^;qt lek/kkS* vkReusinh 
fnokfnx.kh; /kkrq ls /kaX; çR;; yxkus ls fu"iUu gksrk gSA ^;qftj 
;ksxs* rFkk ^;qt la;eus* bu /kkrqvksa ls Hkh ;ksx 'kCn fu"iUu gksrk gSA 
bu rhuksa /kkrqvksa ls ;ksx 'kCn dk vFkZ Øe'k% lekf/k] tksM+ rFkk la;eu 
gksrk gSA vejdks'k esa ;ksx 'kCn dks ifjHkkf"kr djrs gSa& 
dop]lkenkukfn] fpÙk dh pspyrk dks jksduk] feyki rFkk eqfä ;gh 
;ksx dk 'kkfCnd vFkZ gSA 

;ksx dh ppkZ laiw.kZ fo'o esa gks jgh gS] blfy, bls tkuuk 
vfr vko';d gSA dqN yksx 'kjhj dks fofHkUu çdkj ls rksM+us&ejksM+us 
dks ;ksx dgrs gSA dqN yksx 'okl&ç'okl dks cgqr nsj rd jksdus dks 
;ksx dgrs gSA dqN yksx vk¡[ks can djds fLFkj cSBus dks ;ksx dgrs gSA 
;fn ,slk gksrk rks lHkh fteukLV tks 'kjhj dks dq'kyrkiwoZd 
rksM+&ejksM+ ysrs gSa] muls vPNk ;ksxh dkSu gks ldrk gS\ yEcs le; 
rd 'okl dks jksduk gh ;fn ;ksx gksrk rks ftrus Hkh ukfod vkSj 
rSjkd gSa os lc ;ksxh gks x, gksrsA ek= vka[ks can djds cSBus ls ;ksxh 
cu tkuk lcls vklku rjhdk gksrkA oLrqr% orZeku esa ;ksx dks cgqr 
gyds rjhds ls çLrqr fd;k tk jgk gS] tcfd ;ksx Hkkjrh; ^"kM~n'kZu*  
dk vax  gSaA ;ksx ds vfrfjä vU; ikap n'kZu gSa & lka[;] U;k;] 
oS'ksf"kd] iwoZ ehekalk ,oa mÙkj ehekalkA ;ksx Hkh vU; n'kZuksa dh Hkkafr 
vR;ar foLr`r] rkfdZd] lkjxfHkZr ,oa mRd`"V psruk dk fupksM+ gSA 
"kM~n'kZuksa ij gh ewy Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ,oa lH;rk vk/kkfjr gSA 

orZeku le; ds lalkj esa tho & tarq ;gk¡ rd dh çd`fr Hkh 
m}sfyr gS] v'kkar gSA çk;% fdl dks Hkh 'kkafr ugha gSA fo'o iVy ij 
dke] Øks/k] yksHk] eksg ,oa vgadkj ds o'khHkwr bUlku fgald gks mBk 
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gSA ekj&dkV]  pksjh& MdSrh] gsjk& Qsjh] O;fHkpkj vc vke ckr gks 
xbZ gSA /kS;Z] n;k] d#.kk] {kek tSlh lnkpkj dh ckrsa ekuksa Hkqyk nh 
xbZ gksaA fo'o iVy ij ;fn bldk fu"d"kZ pkfg, rks og ;ksx dks 
ekuus okyk] olq/kSo dqVqacde dks thus okyk ;g ns'k Hkkjr gh ns 
ldrk gSA 

;ksx dk 'kkfCnd vFkZ gS– tqM+ko – nks ;k nks ls vf/kd oLrqvksa 
dk] ;k vo/kkj.kkvksa dk vkil esa feyuk ;k tqM+ukA ;ksx okLro esa 
'kjhj] eu ,oa vkRek dk tqM+ko gS unification of body mind 
and soul ;g tqM+ko fpÙk dh o`fÙk;ksa ds fujks/k ls laHko gS – 
;ksxf'pÙko`fÙkfujks/k: & vFkkZr fpÙk dh o`fÙkvksa dk fujks/k gh ;ksx gS 
– unification of body mind and soul by cessation of 
movements in consciousness- fpÙk dh ikap voLFkk;s gksrh gS rFkk 
o`fÙk;k¡ Hkh ikap çdkj dh gksrh gSA bl çdkj fpÙk dh o`fÙkvksa dk 
fujks/k djds ge eu 'kjhj ,oa vkRek dk ,dhdj.k dj ysrs gS tks 
;ksx dgykrk gSA 
          fpÙk dh bu o`fÙkvksa dk fujks/k fdl çdkj ls gks blds 
fy, egf"kZ iratfy us vkB inksa& appendages & ;e] fu;e] vklu] 
çk.kk;ke] çR;kgkj] /kkj.k] /;ku o lekf/k& okys v"Vkax ;ksx dk 
çfriknu fd;kA ;ksx ds bu vkB vaxksa dh laf{kIr ppkZ izLrqr gS& 

;e& ;e ikap gksrs gSa & lR;] vfgalk] vLrs;] vifjxzg ,oa 
czãp;ZA 

fu;e& fu;e Hkh ikap gksrs gS & 'kkSp] larks"k] Lok/;k;] ri ,oa 
bZ'oj çf.k/kkuA 

vklu& vkluksa dh la[;k lalkj esa ik, tkus okys tho tarqvksa 
ds cjkcj gS] ijUrq 84 vklu eq[; gS vkSj muesa 32 vkluksa dk 
çfrfnu fu;fer vH;kl djuk pkfg,A çR;sd vklu 'kjhj ds fof'k"V 
Hkkx ij tksj Mkyrk gSA ifj.kkeLo:i fpÙk mlh LFkku ij Lor% igq¡p 
tkrk gSA tgk¡ fpÙk gksrk gS çk.k ok;q ds ek/;e ls çk.k Hkh Lor% tkrk 
gS vkSj og LFkku @ vax mthZ—r gks tkrk gSA 
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çk.kk;ke& ;g vkB çdkj dk gksrk gS ftlls çk.kksa dks vk;ke& 
dimension- çkIr gksrk gSA ;g vk;ke vkluksa ds ,oa 'okl ç'okl ds 
fof'k"V la;ksx ls laHko gSA 

çR;kgkj & bfUæ;ks dks cká lalkj ls foeqä djds fo"k;ksa ls 
fuo`Ùk o fuxzg djuk çR;kgkj gSA 

/kkj.kk& bles fpÙk dks fdlh ,d /;s; LFkku esa cka/k nsuk] yxk 
nsuk vFkok fLFkj djuk gksrk gSA /kkj.kk vk/;kfRed] vkf/knSfod ,oa 
vkf/kHkkSfrd & rhu çdkj dh gksrh gSA 

/;ku& b"V nso vFkok fdlh oLrq fo'ks"k esa fujarj fparu dks ;k 
ml ij fpÙk dks fLFkj djus dks vFkok /kkj.kk {ks= esa fpÙk o`fÙk dks 
,dkxz djuk /;ku gSA 

lekf/k& /;ku gh lekf/k gks tkrk gS ftl le; dsoy /;s; 
Lo#i dk gh Hkku jgrk gS vkSj vius Lo#i ds Hkku dk vHkko lk 
jgrk gSA  
LokLF¸k  ,oa ran#Lrh ds fy, ;ksx dh i)fr;ka oM+s iSekus ij dh tkus 
okyh ;ksx lk/kuk,a bl çdkj gSa% ;e] fu;e] vklu] çk.kk;ke] 
çR;kygkj] /kkj.kk] /;k~u] lekf/k @ ca/k ,oa eqæk,a] "kVdeZ] ;qäks 
vkgkj] ;qä  deZ] ea= ti vkfnA ;e vadq'k gSa rFkk fu;e vkpkj gSaA 
budks ;ksx lk/kuk ds fy, igyh vko';drk ds :i esa ekuk tkrk gSA 
vklu] 'kjhj ,oa eu dh fLFkjrk ykus esa l{ke ^dq;kZr rn vklua 
LFkS;Ze---* ds rgr dkQh yach vof/k rd 'kjhj ¼ekufld&'kkjhfjd½ ds 
fofHkUu iSVuZ dks viukuk] 'kjhj dh eqæk cuk, j[kus dh lkeFkZ~;& 
çnku djuk ¼vius lajpukRed vfLrRo dh fLFkj psruk½ 'kkfey gSA 

;ksx dk vfHkçk; ,d vkarfjd foKku ls Hkh gS ftles dbZ rjg 
dh fof/k;ka 'kkfey gksrh gSa] ftuds ek/;e ls ekuo bl ,drk dks 
lkdkj dj ldrk gS vkSj viuh fu;fr dks vius o'k esa dj ldrk 
gSA ;ksx dks O;kid Lrj ij fla/kq ljLorh ?kkVh lH;rk ds vej 
lkaLd`frd ifj.kke ds :i esa cM+s iSekus ij ekuk tkrk gS] blfy, 
blus lkfcr fd;k gS fd ;g ekuork ds HkkSfrd ,oa vk/;kfRed nksuksa 
rjg ds mRFkku dks laHko cukrk gS rFkk O;fä ds ekuoh; ewY; gh 
;ksx dh igpku gSA 
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;ksx dh mRifÙk rHkh ls gS tc ls l`f"V çfØ;k çkjEHk gqbZA 
;ksx fo|k esa f'ko dks vkfn ;ksxh ;k vkfn xq# ds :i esa Lohdkj 
fd;k tkrk gSA gtkjksa o"kZ iwoZ fgeky; esa dkarh ljksoj >hy ds rVksa 
ij vkfn ;ksxh us vius çcq) Kku dks vius çfl) lIr_f"k dks çnku 
fd;k FkkA lIr_f"k;ksa us ;ksx ds bl rkdroj foKku dks ,f'k;k] e/; 
& iwoZ] mÙkjh vÝhdk ,oa nf{k.k vesfjdk lfgr fo'o ds fHkUu&fHkUu 
Hkkxksa esa igqapk;kA jkspd ckr ;g gS fd vk/kqfud fo}kuksa us iwjh nqfu;k 
esa çkphu laLd`fr;ksa ds chp ik, x, ?kfu"B lkekukarj uksV fd;k gSA 
rFkkfi Hkkjr esa gh ;ksx us viuh lcls iw.kZ vfHkO;fä çkIr dhA 
vxLr uked lIr_f"k ftUgksaus iwjs Hkkjrh; miegk}hi dk nkSjk fd;k] 
us ;kSfxd rjhds ls thou thus ds bnZ fxnZ bl laLd`fr dks x<+kA 

;ksx dk tks lqO;ofLFkr Lo:i gesa ikraty ;ksx lw= esa çkIr 
gksrk gS] ;ksx dk ogh Lo#i gesa osn] mifu"kn] iqjk.k] xhrk vkfn 
'kkL=ksa esa foLrkj iwoZd& n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA ;ksx eks{k ds lk{kkr~ 
lk/ku ds :i esa Hkys gh u O;k[;kf;r fd;k tkrk gks fdUrq Kku 
çkfIr ds fy,] 'kkfUr vkSj v{kq.; lq[k ds fy, _Dlafgrk esa bl çdkj 
çfrikfnr fd;k gSA lkeosn ds vuqlkj nsoksikluk ds fy, ;ksx dk 
O;ogkj fd;k tkrk FkkA   

mifu"knksa dk vkfoHkkZo Kku dh v}Sr /kkjkvksa dh çLrkouk 
djrk gSA fQj Hkh ;ksx dh egÙkk vkSj mi;ksfxrk dk vkdyu 
mifu"knksa esa gqvk gSA 'osrk'osrj mifu"kn esa ;ksx dh eqädaB ls ç'kalk 
dh xbZ gSA ;ksxkfXue; 'kjhj dks çkIr dj ysus okys ml lk/kd dks u 
rks jksx gksrk gS u cq<+kik vkrk gS vkSj u gh mldh e`R;q gksrh gSA 
c`gnkj.;dksifu"kn us Hkh vkRe&n'kZu ds fy, lek/kh dks vfuok;Z 
crk;k gSA  

fo".kq iqjk.k esa dgk x;k gS fd ^thokRek rFkk ijekRek dk 
iw.kZr;k feyku gh ;ksx gS* & ^;ksx% la;ksx bR;qä% thokRek ijekReus*A 
f'ko iqjk.k esa Hkh ;ksx dh ppkZ djrs gq, ;ksx ds pkj çdkjksa dk o.kZu 
fd;k x;k gS & ea= ;ksx] y; ;ksx] gB ;ksx] jkt ;ksx] ^ea=;ksxksa 
g'pkSo y;;ksxLr`rh;d% prqFkksZ jkt;ksx%A* 
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xhrk esa ;ksx 'kkL= dk O;Ogkj vkRek dk ijekRek ls feyu ds 
vFkZ esa fd;k x;k gSA xhrk esa Kku ;ksx] Hkfä ;ksx vkSj deZ ;ksx dk 
leUo; gqvk gS vkRek ca/ku dh voLFkk esa pyh tkrh gS] ca/ku dk uk'k 
;ksx ls gh laHko gSA ;ksx vkRek ds ca/ku dk var dj ds mls bZ'oj 
dh vksj eksM+ nsrk gSA xhrk esa Kku deZ vkSj Hkfä dks gh eks{k dk ekxZ 
dgk x;k gS rFkk ;gh ;ksx dh f=os.kh gSA xhrk esa ;ksx ds vkB vaxks 
vH;kl rFkk oSjkX; uked ;ksx ds mik;ksa dk Hkh çfriknu gqvk gSA 
;ksx ds vH;kl ls ;ksxh dks Kku dh çkfIr gksrh gSA bl yksd esa Kku 
ds leku ifo= djus okyk fu%lansg dqN Hkh ugha gSA ;ksx esa lafl) 
iq#"k Lo;a gh mls mfpr dky esa çkIr djrk gSA  czã çkfIr ds fy, 
;ksx voSdfYid ,oa fuR; lk/ku ds :i esa Hkh fl)kfUrr fd;k x;k 
gSA xhrk ds v/;;u ls LiLV gS fd ;ksx iqjkru dky ls çpfyr eks{k 
lk/kuk FkhA ;ksfx;ksa dk dqy gksrk Fkk] muds dqy esa tUe gksuk nqyZHk 
ckr ekuh tkrh FkhA lk/kd Kkuoku ;ksfx;ksa ds gh dqy esa yUe ysrk 
gS ijUrq bl çdkj dk tUe bl yksd esa fu%lansg vfr nqyZHk gSA   

;ksx iwoZ dky esa flQZ Hkkjr rd gh lhfer Fkk ijUrq vius 
ifj.kkeksa ds dkj.k vkt ;g lEiw.kZ fo'o esa O;kIr gS | ;ksx ckS) /keZ 
ds çHkko ls phu] tkiku] frCcr] nf{k.k iwoZ ,f'k;k vkSj Jh yadk esa 
QSy x;kA vesfjdk] fczVsu] vkLVªsfy;k bR;kfn ns'kksa esa Hkh ;ksx dk 
çpkj ,oa çlkj gks jgk gSA vkt laiw.kZ fo'o esa ekj& dkV] 
pksjh&MdSrh ]O;fHkpkj vke ckr gS ,oa dke] Øks/k] yksHk] eksg] vgadkj 
ds o'khHkwr ekuo Hkh fgald gks x;k gSA bl fo"ke ifjfLFkfr esa ;ksx 
n'kZu lalkj ds 'kkfUr vkSj ln~Hkko çnku djus dh 'kfä ,oa lkeFkZ~; 
j[krk gSA Lokeh foosdkuan] Lokeh dqoky;uUnk] Jh Vh0 d`".kkepkjh] 
Jh vjfoanks egf"kZ] egs'k ;ksxh] Jh ;ksxsaæ] Lokeh jke] ch0 ds0 ,l0 
vk;axj vkfn egkiq#"kksa ds mins'kksa ls ;ksx vkt iwjh nqfu;k esa O;kIr 
gSA ledkyhu ;qx esa ekuo ds dY;k.k] vuqj{k.k ,oa lao/kZu ds fy, 
;ksx esa iwjs fo'o dh vkLFkk fo|eku gSA  

;ksx fdlh [kkl /keZ] vkLFkkt i)fr ;k leqnk; ds eqrkfcd 
ugha pyrk gS; bls lnSo varjre dh lsgr ds fy, dyk ds :i esa 
ns[kk x;k gSA tks dksbZ Hkh rYyhsurk ds lkFk ;ksx djrk gS og blds 
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ykHk çkIra dj ldrk gS] mldk /keZ] tkfr ;k laLd`fr tks Hkh gksA ;ksx 
dh ijaijkxr 'kSfy;ka% ;ksx ds ;s fHkUu& fHkUu n'kZu] ijaijk,a] oa'kkoyh 
rFkk xq: & f'k"; ijaijk,a ;ksx dh ;s fHkUu& fHkUu  ijaijkxr 'kSfy;ksa 
ds mn~Hko dk ekxZ ç'kLr djrh gSa] mnkgj.k ds fy, Kku ;ksx] Hkfä 
;ksx] deZ ;ksx] /;kxu ;ksx] iratfy ;ksx] dqaMfyuh ;ksx] gB ;ksx] 
ea= ;ksx] y; ;ksx] jkt ;ksx] tSu ;ksx] cq) ;ksx vkfnA gj 'kSyh ds 
vius Lon;a ds fl)kar ,oa i)fr;ka gSa tks ;ksx ds ije y{;; ,oa 
mís';ksa  dh vksj ys tkrh gSaA 

;ksx gekjs 'kjhj] eu] Hkkouk ,oa ÅtkZ ds Lrj ij dke djrk 
gSA bldh otg ls eksV srkSj ij ;ksx dks pkj Hkkxksa esa ckaVk x;k gS% 
deZ;ksx] tgka ge vius 'kjhj dk mi;ksx djrs gSa(  Hkfä;ksx] tgka ge 
viuh Hkkoukvksa dk mi;ksx djrs gSa( Kku;ksx] tgka ge eu ,oa cqf) 
dk ç;ksx djrs gSa( vkSj fØ;k;ksx] tgka ge viuh ÅtkZ dk mi;ksx 
djrs gSaA 

;ksx ,oa mldh vuq"kkafxd fØ;kvksa }kjk O;fä dh lexz psruk 
,oa ÅtkZ dk fodkl gksrk gS | ekuo dh fo'ks"krk dsoy mldh 
fof'kLV psruk gh gSA bl psruk dks ftruk vf/kd fodflr fd;k 
tk,xk mruk gh euq"; dh ;ksX;rk c<+rh tk,xhA 

;ksx thou i)fr ls fpÙk dh o`fÙk;ksa esa ifjorZu gksrk gS] 
ftlls og yksHk] ykyp] bZ"kZ~;k] Øks/k] eksg] vgadkj vkfn euksfodkjksa ls 
'kuS% & 'kuS% nwj gksrk tkrk gSA ;ksx us vkt fo'o esa lsYQ bEçwoesaV 
dh i)fr dks Hkh fodflr fd;k gSA fo'o vkt ;ksx ds blh Lo#i 
dks le>us ds fy, ç;Ru'khy gSA bl çdkj ;ksx lEiw.kZ ekuo leqnk; 
dh /kjksgj gS ftldk lEcU/k ek= fdlh fo'ks"k /keZ ;k laçnk; ls u 
gksdj vf[ky fo'o ds ekuo leqnk; ls gSA vkt Hkkjr gh ugha vfirq 
lEiw.kZ fo'o ds çk.kh ;ksx dh vksj vxzlj gSA vr% LiLV gS fd euq"; 
ds d"Vksa dk fuokj.k mudk dY;k.k ,oa fo'o esa 'kkfUr dsoy vkSj 
dsoy ;ksx ls gh laHko gSA 

Yky pUn 'kqDy 
izoDrk HkkSfrdh 

cPpw yky b.Vj dkyst] iwjk QStkcknA 
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fo}Uef.k çks0 ds'kopUænk'k dh dforkvksa esa vk/kqfud 
;qxcks/k ¼muds dkO;laxzg bZ'kk ds fo'ks"k lUnHkZ esa½ 

&  cfcrk fueZy 
 
 çkphudky ls gh laLdr̀&lkfgR; esa fofo/k lkfgR;dkj ,oa 
euhf"k;ksa }kjk vusd fo/kkvksa dk ltZu gks jgk gSA bUgha esa ls ,d gSa 
fnukad 06-03-1955 dks gkVlkfg] tktiqj] vksfM'kk esa tUes fo}Uef.k 
çks0 ds'kopUænk'k tks Jh txUukFk laLd`r fo'ofo|ky;] Jhfogkj] iqjh 
esa U;k;n'kZu foHkkx ds foHkkxk/;{k in dks viuh fo}Ùkk ls vyad`r 
dj nks o"kZ iwoZ lsokfuo`Ùk gks pqds gSaA mUgksaus viuh çfrHkk ds cy ij 
dqy 40 iqLrdksa] 15 'kks/kxzUFkksa] 14 laL—r miU;kl] 4 y?kqdFkk&laxzg] 
7 dkO;laxzg vkfn dh jpuk dh vkSj vokZphu laL—r lkfgR; dks 
le`) cuk;k gSA çks0 nk'k vk/kqfud laLd`r lkfgR; dh eqäNUn /kkjk 
ds çfrfuf/kHkwr çHkwr jpukdkj gSa vkSj mUgksaus viuh dforkvksa esa Hkh 
loZFkk eqäd 'kSyh dk gh ç;ksx fd;k gSA viuh lkfgfR;d miyfC/k 
ds fy, mUgsa dsUæ lkfgR;&vdkneh ¼2000½ lesr fo}Uef.k ¼VkbfVy½] 
rU=ljLorh] 'k³~dj&iqjLdkj ,oa lEeku çkIr gqvkA mUgksaus 
laLd`r&lkfgR; dks vusd miU;klksa] y?kqdFkkvksa ,oa dkO;&laxzgksa ls 
le`) fd;k gSA 
 çLrqr 'kks/ki= esa eSus fo}Uef.k çks- ds'kopUænk'k dh dforkvksa 
esa vk/kqfud ;qxcks/k fo"k; ij muds dkO;laxzg bZ'kk ds fo'ks"k lUnHkZ esa 
dqN fopkj çLrqr fd;k gSA çks- nk'k ds dkO;ksa esa mudk oSfo/;&fo"k; 
oSHko&dYiuk] u;s vk/kqfud&;qxhu laosnuk çlkne;h dkO;if³~ä;k¡ 
u;s çrhdksa dk ç;ksx {kerk vkfn xq.k ifjyf{kr gksrs gSaA bl çlax esa 
vFkZje.kh;rk vkSj 'kCnksa dh O;atuk 'kkL=xkEHkh;Z dfri; mnkgj.k 
æ"VO; gSa& 
 jkto/kwukfHkjU/kzs vU/kk;rs dygal/ofu%] tucgqy&uxjsfLeu~ iqu% 
iqujfi nsgks ekxkZ;rsA 
 vFkkZr~ jkto/kw ds ukfHkfNæ esa dygalksa dh /ofu vU/kh lh gks 
tkrh gSA yksxksa ls Hkjs bl uxj esa fQj 'kjhj ekxZ lk cu tkrk gSA 
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 blh çdkj vius dkO;laxzg bZ'kk esa Hkh dfo us Lo;a dks ,d 
,sls ;k=h ds :i esa of.kZr fd;k gS tks lnSo viuk xUrO; <wa<+rk jgrk 
gS& uofuy;kUos"k.ks Hkzefr iqjkruikUFk%A 
 vUr esa bldh ifj.kfr fujk'kk esa gksrh gS tks mÙkj vk/kqfud 
dky esa ,d çeq[k leL;k ds :i esa n.Mk;eku gS& vk'kkcU/kks cU/kqj% 
dsoy% RoRlÙkk&lU/kkuE/çfrHkkfr lk{kkr~ iyk.Mqds'kjkUos"k.kEA 
 oLrqr% dfo ckj&ckj O;Fkk] vkØks'k vkSj Dys'k dk vuqHko 
djrk gS] fdUrq lR; rks ;g gS fd thou dh fjärk vkSj O;FkZrk dk 
vuqHko djrs gq, Hkh çks- nk'k thou dks ojs.; le>rs gSaA  
  bPNk;k% 'ks"kd.ks] thoua rFkkfi t`EHkrsA 
 dfo us vius vUrHkkZoksa vkSj laosxksa dks vafdr djus ds fy, 
loZFkk vNwrs fcEcksa ;k miekuksa dh l`f"V dh gSA nsg vkSj psruk ds 
ikFkZD; dks fu:fir djrs gq, ,d mnkgj.k æ"VO; gS&  
  vufHkK 'kjhjrks ee] euksfoxyfr 
  ;Fkk df'pn~ o;Ld ç.ko% o`fÙkR;ä czkã.kL; eq[kkRk~A 
 vFkkZr~ esjs vufHkK 'kjhj ls eu foxfyr gksrk gS] tSls dksbZ 
ç.ko csjkstxkj czkã.k ds eq[k lsA 
 mudh dfork dks vkRek dk vkRek ls gh vkRekyki vkSj 
Li`gkghu gksus dh Li`gk dh vfHkO;fä dgk tk ldrk gSA dfo 
çlkne;h 'kSyh esa thou ds xgu jgL;kRed rRoksa dk mUes"k djrk gSA 
dfo nk'k ds leLr dkO;ksa esa Hkk"kk vkSj Hkko dk lefUor çokg æ"VO; 
gSA dfo ds dkO;ksa esa loZ= ,d y;] xfr vkSj jkxkRed çokg gSA 
vusd= lgt vuqçkl vkSj vUR;kuqçkl dfork ds lkSUn;Z esa o`f) djrs 
gSaA 
 çks- nk'k ds dkO;ksa esa laL—r Hkk"kk dk ljy miLFkkiu ljy 
okD;&foU;kl ls uohu ekSfyd 'kSyh dk çorZu] ljy jhfr ls tfVy 
fcEcfo/kku] ;FkkFkZoknh fpUru dk –<+hdj.k] nk'kZfud rRoksa dk thou 
ds lanHkZ esa çR;{khdj.k] 'kk'or Hkkoksa ds lkeatL; dk lkSUn;Ziw.kZ 
fp=.k] vlaxfr esa laxfr dh dkO;&'kSyh] ljl Hkk"kkvksa esa Hkh nk'kZfud 
psruk dk mn~Hko] laf{kIrhdj.k o.kZuksa ds lkFk laL—r lkfgR; dks 
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xfreku vkSj O;ogkjksi;ksxh cukuk] n'kZu&dyk dk leUo; bR;kfn 
n`f"Vxkspj gksrs gSaA 
 dqy lkS fo"k;&'kh"kZdksa esa foHkä dkO;laxzg bZ'kk esa vlaxfr;ksa 
esa laxfr:ih dkO;'kSyh ds lkFk dfo viuh nk'kZfudrk dk ifjp; nsrs 
gq, dgrk gS fd bl lalkj :ih vk/ks; esa fofHkUu mikf/k;ksa ds e/; 
feyukfHkyk"kk ls cuus okys lEidZ ls ftl uol`f"V dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS 
ogh bZ'kk gS vkSj blh esa dY;k.k gSA dfo us lkekftd nqnZ'kk dks 
ns[krs gq, blds e/; laxfr cSBkus dk ç;kl fd;k gS] rFkk ç—fr dk 
thoUr vkSj euksje fp=.k djrs gq, viuh ekufld ihM+k dks n'kkZ;k gS 
tks Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds v/k%iru ds dkj.k gSA bZ'kk esa dfo us 
mifu"knksa dh fopkj/kkjk ,oa vk/;kfRed psruk dks uwru Hkkoksa ls 
laofyr dj miLFkkfir fd;k gSA dkO; dh lekfIr lekt esa c<+rs gq, 
foi;Z; dh eqfä dh Hkkouk ls gksrh gSA 

çks- nk'k ds dkO;ksa esa vk/kqfud ;qxcks/k loZ= feyrk gS pkgs og 
ç—fr fp=.k gks ;k mlls fHkUu fdlh vU; n`'; dk fp=.k gksA fdlh 
vçLrqr n`'; dks çrhd ekudj fdlh vU; çLrqr n`'; dk o.kZu 
djuk budk o.kZu pkrq;Z gSA buds dkO; çk;% lkekU; fn[krs gSa ijUrq 
os nk'kZfudrk ls iw.kZ gksrs gSaA buds dkO; dHkh nk'kZfudrk dks n'kkZrs 
gSa rks dHkh thou dh n'kk dks fn[kkrs gSaA çk;% ,slk o.kZu buds çd`fr 
fp=.kksa esa gh fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA çd`fr dks çrhd ekudj çks- nk'k us dbZ 
dkO;ksa dh jpuk dh gSA vr% çrhdkRed dforkvksa esa tks çR;{k fn[kkbZ 
nsrk gS ogh dfo dk y{; ugha gksrk cfYd dfo ml çR;{k ds ek/;e 
ls dqN vkSj dguk pkgrk gSA çd`fr dks çrhd ds :i esa vfHkO;ä 
dj fcEc :i esa thou dk vadu djrs gq, çks- nk'k dgrs gSa& 
  ,dhdjksfr i.kkZfu iou%] mì;fr i`Fkd~ p djksfrA 
 bl dkO;&iafä esa çks- nk'k us çLrqr :i ls çd`fr dk euksje 
fp=.k fd;k gS fdUrq fHkUu vFkZ esa ;g thou dh ,d n'kk dk o.kZu 
djrh gS rFkk nk'kZfud vFkZ Hkh nsrh gS] ftlesa iou dks bZ'oj vkSj 
iÙkksa dks l`f"V dk çrhd ekuk x;k gSA 
 çks- nk'k dk y?kqdkO; ç.k;çnhie~ J`axkj jl ç/kku gS] ftlesa 
dfo us ekuothou esa çse dk LFkku loksZPp crk;k gSA dfo us Lo;a 
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dks ç—fr ds mikld ds :i esa o.kZu fd;k gS] ftlesa çHkkr] la/;k 
vkSj jkf= dk ljy ok.kh ls fp=.k fd;k x;k gSA dfo us viuh 
çlkne;h Hkk"kk dk ç;ksx djrs gq, dgha Hkh fDy"Vrk ugha n'kkZ;h gSA 
loZFkk lqcks/k Hkkoksa dk gh o.kZu fd;k gSA loZFkk lqcks/k Hkkoksa dk gh 
o.kZu fd;k gSA 
 egkrhFkZe~ esa dfo ds jgL;oknh Hkko vfojy çokfgr gSaA bl 
dkO; dk vk'k; lalkj dh rRijrk ,oa thou esa ije rÙoksa dk vk/kku 
djuk gSA dfo us bl dkO; ds ek/;e ls laLd`r dkO;&txr~ esa 
jgL;okn dks çfrf"Br ,oa çlkfjr djus dk ç;kl fd;k gSA 
 dkO;laxzg ân;s'ojh esa dfo us eq[;r% ç.k; Hkkouk dk fp=.k 
fd;k gSA blesa dfo us foQyrk dk eq[; dkj.k ekuo thou dh 
nqcZyrk dks crk;k gSA vkRefHkKku ls gh ekuo laLdkj ;qä gks ldrk 
gSA bl çdkj bl dfork&laxzg dk ç/kku fcanq ekuoh; ewY;cks/k gSA 
 dkO;laxzg fHkUuiqfyue~ esa dfo us vn~Hkqr thoun'kZu dk o.kZu 
fd;k gSA blesa dfo us thou dh rqyuk vyadkj ls dh gSA ftldk 
,d mnkgj.k æ"VO; gS& 
 vga rq TofyrqfePNkfe@ thouL; vyadkjs/ ukohU;ek/kkrqE@ 
Lo.kZdkjL; nkgik=s@ lqo.kZfeo/k~ vkRelaLdkjk;A 
 ,d vU; dfork esa vn~Hkqr thoun'kZu dk o.kZu djrs gq, dfo 
us thou dks ,d NksVh ydM+h ds leku crk;k gS tks vU/kdkj dh 
unh dks ikj djus esa lgk;rk djrh gS] vFkkZr~ ftl çdkj dksbZ vU/kk 
O;fä ,d ydM+h ds lgkjs jkLrs ij pyrk gS] oSls gh thou:ih ;f"V 
euq"; dh vk'kk,¡ iw.kZ djus esa lgk;rk djrh gSA çLrqr mnkgj.k 
æ"VO; gS& vk'kk v=--------@  relkrfVuh] thoua lk{kkr~ y?kq;f"V%A 
 bu y?kqdkO;ksa esa dfo ds vUrxZr fo|eku ,d nk'kZfud loZ= 
fn[kkbZ nsrk gS vkSj muds lc gh dkO; nk'kZfudrk ls ifjiw.kZ gSaA dfo 
us vius dkO;ksa esa loZ= ljy vkSj Li"V Hkk"kk dk gh ç;ksx fd;k gSA 
lalkj ds vk/kqfud dfo;ksa esa Mk- nk'k loZFkk fHkUu vkSj vNwrs vuqHko 
dk lk{kkRdkj Hkkod dks nsrs gSaA bl çdkj ls ge ns[krs gSa fd çks- 
nk'k us vius dkO;&laxzgksa esa fofo/k vk/kqfud Hkkoksa dk Hkh lekos'k 
fd;k gSA bu dkO;&laxzgksa esa ;=&r= vk/kqfud ;qxcks/k ifjyf{kr 
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gksrk gSA mudk ;gh oSf'k"Vî mUgsa vk/kqfud laL—r&lkfgR; txr~ ds 
vU; leLr fo}kuksa ls iw.kZr;k i`Fkd~ djrk gSA 
lUnHkZ 
1- vydk 
2- bZ'kk] i`-la- & 5 
3- bZ'kk 
4- vkc)] bZ'kk] i`-la & 24 
5- vydk i`-la- – 8 
6- vkc)] bZ'kk] i`-la- – 24 
7- fHkUuiqfyuEk~] vyadkj] i`-la- – 48 
8- fHkUuiqfyuEk~] pkSrU;pfUædk] i`-la- – 67- 
lUnHkZ&xzUFk lwph 
1- vydk] ds'kopUænk'k] yksdHkk"kk çpkj lfefr] iqjh 1986 
2- bZ'kk] ds'kopUænk'k] yksdHkk"kk çpkj lfefr] iqjh 1992 
3- ç.k;çnhiE] ds'kopUænk'k] yksdHkk"kk çpkj lfefr] iqjh 1981 
4- ân;s'ojh] ds'kopUænk'k] yksdHkk"kk çpkj lfefr] iqjh 1986 
5- eghrhFkZEk~] ds'kopUænk'k] yksdHkk"kk çpkj lfefr] iqjh 1983 
6- fHkUuiqfyuEk~] ds'kopUænk'k] yksdHkk"kk çpkj lfefr] iqjh 1995- 

cfcrk fueZy 
jk"Vªh; lULd`r lULFkkue~ 

xaxk ukFk >k ifjlj] bykgkcknA 
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vYcVZ vkbaLVhu 
&  jktsUnz izlkn xqIrk 

 
 vYcVZ vkbaLVhu dk tUe 14 ekpZ 1879 bZ0 teZuh esa cqVsecxZ 
ds ,d ;gwnh ifjokj esa gqvkA muds firk ,d bathfu;j vkSj lsYleSu 
FksA mudh ek¡ ikSyhu vkbaLVhu FkhA gkyk¡fd vkbaLVhu dks 'kq: esa 
cksyus esa dfBukbZ gksrh Fkh] ysfdu os i<+kbZ esa vOoy FksA mudh 
ekr`Hkk"kk teZu Fkh vkSj ckn esa mUgksaus brkyoh vkSj vaxzsth Hkh lh[khA 
 1880 esa mudk ifjokj E;wfu[k 'kgj pyk x;k] tgk¡ muds 
firk vkSj pkpk us feydj ^^bysDVªkVsfDud ÝSfcd ts vkbaLVhu ,.M 
lh** ¼Electrotechnische Fabric J. Einstein & Cie½ uke dh dEiuh 
[kksyh] tks fd fctyh ds midj.k cukrh FkhA vkSj blus E;wfu[k ds 
Oktoberfest esys esa igyh ckj jks'kuh dk izcU/k Hkh fd;k FkkA mudk 
ifjokj ;gwnh /kkfeZd ijEijkvksa dks ugha ekurk Fkk] vkSj blh otg ls 
vkbaLVhu dSFkkSfyd fo|ky; esa i<+us tk ldsA viuh ek¡ ds dgus ij 
mUgksaus lkjUxh ctkuk lh[kkA mUgsa ;s ilUn ugha Fkk vkSj ckn esa bls 
NksM+ Hkh fn;k] ysfdu ckn esa mUgsa ekstkVZ ds lkjUxh laxhr esa cgqr 
vkuUn vkrk FkkA 
 vYcVZ vkbaLVhu ,d fo'o izfl) lS)kafrd HkkSfrdfon~ Fks tks 
lkis{krkk ds fl)kUr vkSj nzO;ku&ÅtkZ lehdj.k E=mc2 ds fy, tkus 
tkrs gSA mUgsa lS)kafrd HkkSfrdh] [kkldj izdk'k&fo|qr mRltZu dh 
[kkst ds fy, 1921 bZ0 eas ukscsy iqjLdkj iznku fd;k x;kA 
 vkbalVkbu us lkekU; vkisf{kdrk ¼1905½ vkSj lkekU; 
vkisf{kdrk ds fl)kUr ¼1916½ lfgr dbZ ;ksxnku fn,A muds vU; 
;ksxnkuksa esa lkis{k czgekaM] dsf'kdh; xfr] Økfrd miPNk;k] lkaf[;d 
eSdsfuDl dh leL;k,¡] v.kqvksa dk czkmfu;u xfr] v.kqvksa dh 
mRifjoRrZu laHkkO;rk] ,d v.kq okys xSl dk DokaVe fl)kUr] de 
fofdj.k ?kuRo okys izdk'k ds Å"eh; xq.k] fofdj.k ds fl)kUr ,dh—
r {ks= fl)kUr vkSj HkkSfrdh dk T;kferhdj.k 'kkfey gSA vkbaLVhu us 
ipkl ls vf/kd 'kks/k&i= vkSj foKku ls vyx fdrkcsa fy[khaA 1999 
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esa Vkbe if=dk us 'krkCnh&iq:"k ?kksf"kr fd;kA ,d losZ{k.k ds vuqlkj 
os lkoZdkfyd egkure oSKkfud ekus x;sA 
 vkbaLVhu us 300 ls vf/kd oSKkfud 'kks/k&i=ksa dk izdk'ku 
fd;kA 5 fnlEcj 2014 dks fo'o fo|ky;ksa vkSj vfHkys[kk xkjksa us 
vkbaLVhu ds 30]000 ls vf/kd vf}rh; nLrkost ,oa i= dh izn'kZu 
dh ?kks"k.kk dh gSaA vkbaLVhu ds ckSf)d miyfC/k;ksa vkSj viwoZrk us 
^^vkbaLVhu** 'kCn dks ^^cqf)eku** dk i;kZIr cuk fn;k gSA vkbaLVhu us 
150 xSj&oSKkfud 'kks/k&i= izdkf'kr fd;s gSaA 1965 ds vius O;k[;ku 
esa] vksIisUgsbej us mYys[k fd;k gS fd vkbaLVhu ds izkjafHkd ys[ku esa 
dbZ =qfV;k¡ gksrh Fkh ftlds dkj.k muds izdk'ku essa yxHkx nl o"kksZ 
dh nsjh gks pqdh Fkh] ^^,d vkneh ftldk =qfV;ksa dks gh lgh djus esa 
,d yack le; yxs] fdruk egku gksxk**A os [kqn ds dke ds vykok 
nwljs oSKkfudksa ds lkFk Hkh lg;ksx djrs Fks] ftuesa cksl vkbaLVhu ds 
vkdM+s] vkbaLVhu jsfÝtjssVj vkSj vU; dbZ vkfn 'kkfey gSA 
  lu~ 1900 esa vkukysu Msj fQftd dks izLrqr vkbaLVhu ds 
igyk 'kks/k&i= **dsf'kdk vkd"kZ.k** ij FkkA ;g 1901 esa **dsf'kdRo 
?kVuk ls fu"d"kZ** 'kh"kZd ds lkFk izdkf'kr fd;k x;kA 1902&1903 esa 
izdkf'kr nks i=ksa ¼Å"ek xfrdh ij½ esa ijek.kqoh; ?kVuk dh O;k[;k] 
lkaf[;dh; ds ek/;e ls djus dk iz;kl fd;kA ;gh i=] 1905 ds 
czkmfu;u xfr ij 'kks/k&i= ds fy, uhao cus] ftlesa irk pyk fd 
v.kqvksa dh mifLFkfr gsrq czkmfu;u xfr dks Bksl lcwr dh rjg 
mi;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA 1903 vkSj 1904 esa mudk 'kks/k eq[; :i 
ls] izlkj ?kVuk ij ifjfer ijek.kq vkdkj dk vlj ij lacaf/kr jgsaA 
 mUgksaus lkis{krk ds fl)kUr dks O;Dr fd;kA tks fd gjeu 
feUdksOLdh dss vuqlkj varfj{k ls varfj{k&le; ds chp ckjh&ckjh ls 
ifjorZughurk ds lkekU;hdj.k ds fy, tkuk tkrk gSA vU; fl)kUr 
tks vkbaLVhu }kjk cuk;s x;s vkSj ckn esa lgh lkfcr gq,] esa lekurk 
ds fl)kUr vkSj DokaVe la[;k ds leks".k lkekU;hdj.k ds fl)kUr 
'kkfey FksA 
 vkbaLVhu ds ^^pfyr fudk;ksZ ds fctyh dk xfrfoKku ij** 
'kks/k&i= 30 twu 1905&dks iw.kZ gqvk vkSj mlh o"kZ dh 26 flrEcj dks 
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izdkf'kr gqvkA ;g fctyh vkSj pqacdRo ds eSDlosy ds lehdj.k vkSj 
;kaf=dh ds fl)kUr] izdk'k dh xfr ds djhc ;kaf=dh esa cM+s cnyko 
ds ckn] ds chp lkeatL; fuf'pr djrk gSA ;gh ckn esa vkbaLVhu ds 
lkis{krk ds fo'ks"k fl)kUr ds :i esa tkuk x;kA ftldk fu"d"kZ Fkk 
fd le;&varfj{k <+k¡ps esa xfr'khy inkFkZ] /khek vkSj ladqfpr ¼xfr dks 
fn'kk esa½ utj vkrk gS] tc bls i;Zos{kd ds <+k¡ps esa ekik tkrk gSA 
bl 'kks/k&i= esa ;g Hkh rdZ fn;k x;k fd yqfefuQsjl bZFkj ¼ml 
le; ij HkkSfrd foKku esa lcls vxz.kh fl)kUr½ dk fopkj t:jr ls 
T;knk FkkA 
 nzO;eku&ÅtkZ lerqY;rk ds vius 'kks/k&i= esa] vkbaLVhu us 
fo'ks"k lkis{krk lehdj.kksa ls E=mc2 dks fufeZr fd;kA1905 ls 
vkbaLVhu dk lkis{krk esa 'kks/k dbZ o"kkZs rd fooknkLin cuk jgk] 
gkyk¡fd bls dbZ vxz.kh HkkSfrdfonksas tSls dh eSDl IySad }kjk Lohdkjk 
Hkh x;kA 
 1905 ds ,d i= esa] vkbaLVhu crk;k fd izdk'k Lor% gh 
LFkkuh; d.kksa ¼DokaVke½ ds cus gksrs gSaA vkbaLVhu ds izdk'k DokaVk 
ifjdYiuk dks eSDl IySad vkSj uhYl cksj lfgr yxHkx lHkh HkkSfrd 
fonks] us vLohdkj dj fn;kA jkcVZ fefYydu dh izdk'kfo|qr izHkko 
ij foLr`r iz;ksx] rFkk dkWEiVu fc[kjus dh eki ds lkFk] ;g 
ifjdYiuk lkoZHkkSfed :i ls 1919 esa Lohdkj dj fy;k x;kA 
 vkbaLVhu us ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk gS fd vko`fRr ¼f½ dh izR;sd 
ygj] ÅtkZ ¼hf½ ds izR;sd QksVkuksa ds laxzg ds lkFk tqM+k gksrk gS 
¼tgk¡ h IySad fLFkjkad gS½A mUgksaus bl ckjs esa vkSj vf/kd ugha crk;k 
D;ksafd os vk'oLr ugha FksA fd dSls d.k] ygjksa ls lEcaf/kr gSaA ysfdu 
mUgksaus lq>ko fn;k gS fd bl ifjdYiuk dks dqN iz;ksxkRed ifj.kkeksa 
}kjk le>k;k tk ldrk gS ftls gh ckn esa fo'ks"k :i ls izdk'k fo|qr 
izHkko dgk x;kA 
 1907 esa] vkbaLVhu us ,d ek¡My izLrkfor fd;k fd izR;sd 
ijek.kq] ,d tkyh lajpuk esa Lora= :i ls nksyu djrk gSA vkbaLVhu 
ekMy esa] izR;sd ijek.kq Lora= :i ls nksyuksa djrk gSA vkbaLVhu dks 
irk Fkk fd okLrfod nksyuksa dh vko`fRr vyx gksrh gSa ysfdu fQj Hkh 
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bl fl)kUr dk izLrkfor fd;k] D;ksafd ;g ,d Li"V izn'kZu Fkk fd 
dSls DokaVe ;kaf=dh] ikjEifjd ;kaf=dh esa fof'k"V xehZ dh leL;k dks 
gy dj ldrk gSA ihVj MhckbZ us bl ekMy dks ifj"—r fd;kA 
 1910 ds n'kd ds nkSjku] vyx&vyx iz.kkfy;ksa dks DokaVe 
;kaf=dh ds nk;js esa ykus ds fy, bldk foLrkj gqvkA vusZLV jnjQksMZ 
ds ukfHkd dh [kkst] vkSj ;g izLrko ds ckn fd bysDVªku] xzgksa dh 
rjg d{kk esa ?kwers gS] uhYl cksj ;g fn[kkus esa l{ke gq, fd IySad 
}kjk 'kq: vkSj vkbaLVhu }kjk fodflr DokaVe ;kaf=d ds }kjk rRoksa ds 
ijek.kqvksa esa bysDVªkuksa dh vlrr xfr vkSj rRoksa dh vkorZlkj.kh dks 
le>k;k tk ldrk gSA 1998 ds foYgse fo;suk ds rdZ dks blds lkFk 
tksM+dj vkbaLVhu us blds fodkl esa ;ksxnku fn;kA fo;suk us ;g 
fn[kk;k fd] ,d FkeZy larqyu voLFkk ds fLFkjks"e ifjorZu ghurk dh 
ifjdYiuk ls vyx&vyx rkieku ij lHkh dkys ?kqeko dks ,d ljy 
LFkkukUrj.k izfØ;k ds }kjk ,d nwljs ls O;qRiUu fd;k tk ldrk gSA 
1911 esa vkbaLVhu us ;g ik;k fd ogha leks".k fl)kUr ;g fn[kkrk gS 
fd ek=k tks fdlh Hkh ;kaf=dh xfr esa izek=.k gS dks ,d fLFkjks"e 
vifjorZuh; gksuk pkfg,A vufYM lejQhYM us leks".k vifjorZuh; 
dks ikjaifjd ;kaf=dh esa xfr'khy pj ds :i essa igpku dhA 
 vkbaLVhu us dbZ iqjLdkj vkSj lEeku izkIr fd, vkSj 1922 esa 
mUgsa HkkSfrdh esa ^^lS)kafrd HkkSfrdh** ds fy, viuh lsokvksa] vkSj 
fo'ks"kdj QksVksbZDysfDVªd izHkko ds dkuwu dh [kkst ds fy, ^^ukscsy 
iqjLdkj** ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA 1921 esa dksbZ Hkh ukekadu vYÝsM 
uksscsy }kjk fu/kkZfjr ekin.Mksa esa [kjk ugha mrjk] rks 1921 dk iqjLdkj 
vkxs c<+kA 1922 esa vkbaLVhu dks blls lEekfur fd;k x;kA 
 bl izdkj HkkSfrd fon~ vkbaLVhu us ekuo thou ds mi;ksx ds 
fy, vusdksa [kkst dh] ftldks vkt Hkh ;kn fd;k tkrk gSA ijUrq 18 
vizSy 1955 bZ0 esa 76 o"kZ dh mez esa budk nsgkUr gks x;kA 

jktsUnz izlkn xqIrk 
usV] ;w0 th0 lh0] U;w fnYyh  
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Rkqylh ds dkO; esa leUo;okn 
&  Ekerk feJk 

 
dfo dqy pwMkef.k xksLokeh rqylh nkl th dk vkfoZHkko ,sls 

;qx esa gqvk] tc /keZ lekt vkSj jktuhfr ds {ks= esa loZ= ikjLifjd 
OkS’kE; ,oa foHksn dk rk.Mo u`R; gks jgk FkkArRdkyhu lUr dfo lkjs 
Hkkjr esa HkkoukRed ,drk LFkkfir djus dk Ikz;Ru dj jgs FksAxksLokeh 
th Hkh mUgh lUr dfo;ksa esa ls ,d Fks] ftUgksus RkkRdkyhu ifjfLFkfr 
dk xgjkbZ ls v/;;u ,oa vuq'khyu djds lekt esa O;kIr fo"kerk ,oa 
oSeuL; dks nwj djus dk iz;Ru fd;kA vkpk;Z gtkjh izlkn f}osnh ds 
'kCnksa esa ^^mudk leUo; yksd vkSj 'kklu dk gh leUo; ugh gS] 
oSjkX; vkSj xkgZLF; dk Kku vkSj HkfDr dk fuxZ.k vkSj lxq.k dk] 
iqjk.k vkSj dkO; dk] Hkkokos'k vkSj vukLkDr fpUru dk] czkã.k vkSj 
Pkk.Mky dk] if.Mr vkSj vif.Mr dk] Hkk"kk vkSj laLd`fr dk 'kSo vkSj 
OkS".ko dk] oS".ko vkSj 'kkDr dk] v}Sr ,oa fof'k"V}Sr dk] uj vkSj 
Ukkjk;.k dk f}t vkSj 'kwnz dk jktk vkSj iztk dk leUo; gSA jkepfjr 
ekul vkfn ls vUr rd leUo; dk egkdkO; gSA vkt mRrj Hkkjr 
rqylh dk jpk gqvk gS] ogh blds es:n.M gSaA**  

rqylh ,d leUo;dkjh yksd uk;d& rqylh ls gtkjksa o"kZ 
iwoZ cq) /kjk ij vorfjr gks pqds FksA mUgkasus ml le; ds lekt ij 
n`f"Vikr dj nhu nqf%[k;ksa dh d:.k iqdkj lqudj muds m)kj dk 
oh.kk mBk;k Fkk vkSj vFkd ifjJe ds }kjk ns'k esa leUo; dh Hkkouk 
mRiUu djds ns'k dh vlekurk dks lekt dh n;uh; voLFkkvksa dks 
rFkk fofHkUu /keksZa dh HkkWafr leUo;oknh fl)kUr dks viuk;kA gtkjh 
izlkn f}osnh ds vuqlkj ^^yksd uk;d ogh gks ldrk gS tks leUo; 
dj lds] D;ksafd Hkkjrh; lekt esa ukuk izdkj dh ijLij fojksf/kuh 
laLd`fr;kWa] lk/kuk,Wa] fopkj ,oa /keZ  fl)kUr izpfyr jgs gSaA cq) nso 
leUo;oknh Fks] xhrk esa leUo; dh ps"Vk dh x;h gS vkSj rqylhnkl 
Hkh leUo;dkjh FksA** 
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vkpk;Z f}osnh ds vuqlkj ftl ;qx esa rqylh dk tUe gqvk 
Fkk ml ;qx esa dksbZ mWapk vkn'kZ ugh FkkA lekt ds mPp Lrj ds yksx 
foykflrk ds iad es mlh izdkj eXu Fks ftl izdkj dqN o"kZ iwoZ 
lwjnkl us ns[kk Fkk&fuEu Lrj ds yksx nfjnz vf'kf{kr  vkSj jksx xzLr 
FksA oSjkX; /kkj.k djuk ,d lk/kkj.k lh ckr FkhA ?kj dh lEifRr u"V 
gksus ij vFkok L=h dh e`R;q gks tkus ij] lalkj esa dksbZ Hkh vkd"kZ.k u 
gksus ds dkj.k laU;kl /kkj.k dj fy;k tkrk FkkA os vkxs fy[krs gSa fd 
^vy[k* dh vkokt xeZ FkhA ;|fi vy[k y[kus okys dqN Hkh y[k 
ugh ldrs Fks] ftlesa vkRe fo'okl dk lapkj rks Fkk ijUrq f'k{kk ,oa 
laLd`fr ds vHkko esa blh vkRe fo'okl us xoZ dk :Ik /kkj.k dj j[kk 
Fkk lekt esa /keZ dh e;kZnk c<+ jgh FkhA if.Mrks ,oa Kkfu;ksa ds lkFk 
lekt dk dksbZ lEidZ u FkkA rqylh nkl th us lkekftd] 
ikfjokfjd] vk/;kfRed] vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd vkfn lHkh {ks=ksa dks pquk 
vkSj mlesa leUo; LFkkfir djrs gq, tuthou esa O;kIr rRdkyhu ?kksj 
v'kkfUr ,oa vR;kpkj vkfn dks nwj djus dh lQy ps"Vk dh gSa bl 
fy, mudk lkjk dkO; leUo; dh fojkV ps"Vk ls vksr&izksr dgk 
tkrk gS vkSj blh leUo;kRed n`f"Vdks.k ds dkj.k gh rqylhnkl th 
yksduk;d Hkh dgs tkrs gSA rqylh th dk leUo;kRed n`f"Vdks.k 
fofHkUu :Ikksa es ns[kus dks feyrk gSA 

'kSo ,oa oS’.ko HkDrksa esa leUo;& Rkqylh th ds le; esa 'kSo 
,oa oS".ko dk la?k"kZ viuh pje lhek ij FkkA Qyr% f'ko HkDrksa ,oa  
oSs".ko HkDrksa esa vk;s fnu la?k"kZ gksrk gh jgrk FkkA f'ko HkDr f'ko dks 
egku ekurs Fks vkSj fo".kq dh fuUnk djrs FksA bl izdkj oS".ko yksx 
fo".kq dh egkurk dk 'ka[kukn djrs gq, f'ko dks gs; le>rs FksA 
rqylh us nksuks ds la?k’kZ dks ns[krs ,oa le>rs gq, nksuksa esa lkeUtL; 
djus dk iz;kl fd;k f'ko ds eq[k ls dgyok;k& 

AA lksbZ ee b"Vnso j?kqchjk] lsor tkfg lnk eqfu /khjkAA1 
 rks ogh nwljh vksj jke ls mUgkaus dgyok;k fd 

AA ladjfiz; ee nzksgh] flo nzksgh ee nklA 
   Rks uj djfga dyi Hkfj] ?kksj ujd egqWa cklA AA2 
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fuxZq.k ,oa lxq.k dk leUo;& 'kSo ,oa oS".ko dh HkkWafr gh 
ml ;qx esa lxq.k erkoyEch ,oa fuxqZ.k erkoyfEc;ksa es dkQh erHksn 
,oa fookn FkkA rqylh lxq.k ,oa fuxqZ.k esa vHksn LFkkfir djds bu 
nksuks ds ikjLifjd fojks/k dks cgqr dqN de djus dk iz;kl fd;k& 
^^Lkxqufg vxqufg ufg dNq Hksnk] xkofga eqfu iqjku cq/k csnkA**3 

 Rkqylhnkl fuxqZ.k ,oa lxq.k nksuksa es leUo; djds uke dh 
egRrk dk mn~?kks"k djrs gSaA 

}Sr ,oa v}Sr esa leUo;& Rkqylh ds ;qx esa czã vkSj tho dks 
ysdj Hkh dkQh fookn cuk gqvk FkkA rqylh th bu fopkj /kkjkvksa es 
leUo; dh ps"Vk dhA 

Kku ,oa HkfDr dk leUo;& Rkqylh ds ;qx esa Kku ekXkZ ,oa 
HkfDr ekxZ ds vuq;kf;vksa es Hkh ijLij la?k"kZ gqvk djrs FksA rqylh us 
nksuksa dh vPNh& ^^Hkxfrfg X;kufg ufga dNq Hksnk] 

mHk; gjfga Hko laHko [ksnkA**4 

bl izdkj rqylh th us Kku ,oa HkfDr nksuksa dh egRrk dk 
mn~?kks"k fd;k gSA 

jktk ,oa iztk esa leUo;& rqylh th dk ;qx jktuhfrd 
mFky iqFky dk ;qx FkkA prqfnZ'k gkgkdkj epk gqvk Fkk] jktk vkSj 
iztk ds e/; dh [kkbZ fujUrj c<+rh tk jgh FkhA rqylhnkl th Hkh 
jktk ,oa  iztk esa leUo; djus dk iz;kl fd;k& 

^^nSfgd nSfod HkkSfrd rkik] jke jkt ufga dkgqfga C;kikA 
vYie`R;q ufga dofum ihjk] lc lqUnj lc fc#t ljhjkAA**5 

lkfgfR;d {ks= esa LkeUOk;& xksLokeh th us lkfgfR;d {ks= esa 
Hkh leUo; dh fojkV Pks"Vk dh gSA mUgksus czt Hkk"kk rFkk vo/kh dks 
viukdj nksuksa esa leUo; LFkkfir fd;k gSA laLd`r ,oa fgUnh ds 
leUo; dks jkepfjr ekul ,oa fou; if=dk esa ns[kk  tk ldrk gSA 

lo.kZ ,oa vUR;t esa leUo;& Rkqylh th ds ;qx esa NqvkNwr 
vkfn dk vf/kd cksyckyk FkkA dqyhu yksx 'kwnzksa dh Nk;k ls ijgst 
djrs FksA rqylh us lcjh ds twBs csj jke dks f[kykdj] of'k"B dk 
dsoV ls izsekfyaxu djokdj dqyhuksa dh vUR;tksa ds izfr ?k`.kk dks 
cgqr dqN de djk fn;kA 
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Ykksder ,oa 'kkL= er esa leUo;& Rkqylh th ;|fi 'kkL=K 
Fks vkSj 'kkL=er dks ekuus okys Fks rFkkfi mUgksaus dgh Hkh Ykksder dh 
vogsyuk ugh dhA jke }kjk lhrk dk R;kx yksder dk gh izrhd gSA 

/kkfeZd {ks= esa leUo;& Rkqylh th dks ekuo thou dh lHkh 
n'kkvksa dk Kku FkkA rqylhnkl us lcls /kkfeZd lEiznk;ksa es lEkUo; 
LFkkfir djus dk Ikz;kl fd;kA 

Ikzo`fRr ,oa fuo`fRr esa leUo;& Lkalkfjd dk;ksZ esa fyIr jguk  
izo`fRr dk |ksrd gS vkSj OkSjkX; fuo`fRr dkA rqylh us bueas Hkh 
leUo; LFkkfir fd;k gS& 

^^lh; jkee; lc tx tkuh] djmWa izuke tksfj tqx ikuhA**6 

HkkX; ,oa iq#"kkFkZ esa leUo; & Rkqylh nkl th HkkX;okn vkSj 
iq#’kkFkZ esa leUo; LFkkfir fd;k gSA ^^dje iz/kku fcLo dfj jk[kk] 

tks tl djb rl Qyq pk[kkA**7 

rqylhnkl th jke dkO; /kkjk ,oa  d`".k dkO; /kkjk jke vkSj 
iqf"V ekxZ] jktk ,oa iztk rFkk thou ds vusd {ks=ksa es leUo; dk 
iz;kl fd;k gSA rqylh cq) vkSj d`".k dh HkkWfr LkeUo;dkjh dfo FksA 
mUgksaus viuh bl leUo; lk/kuk ds }kjk rRdkyhu lekt dk dY;k.k 
rks fd;k gh lkFk gh egRrk mPprk ,oa egkurk ds bfrgkl esa Hkkjrh; 
laLd`fr dh egRrk loksZifj LFkkfir dj nh gSA 
lanHkZ xzUFk Lkwph  
1&rqylhnkl &jkepfjrekul&ckydk.M& nksgk&50] pkSik0&8 
2& rqylhnkl &jkepfjrekul&yadkdk.M& nksgk&2 
3&rqylhnkl &jkepfjrekul&ckydk.M& nksgk&115] pkSik0&1 
4& rqylhnkl &jkepfjrekul&mRrjdk.M& nksgk&114] pkSik0&13 
5& rqylhnkl &jkepfjrekul&mRrjdk.M& nksgk&20] pkSik0&1]5 
6& rqylhnkl &jkepfjrekul&ckydk.M& nksgk&7] pkSik0&2 
7& rqylhnkl &jkepfjrekul&v;ks/;kdk.M& nksgk&218] pkSik0&4 

MkW0 eerk feJk 
leUo;d ,oa ,lks0 izksQslj] fgUnh foHkkx 

usg: xzke Hkkjrh fo'ofo|ky;] bykgkcknA 
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iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk ,oa tulgHkkfxrk 
&  c`ts'k dqekj flag 

  
fo'o dh o`gn~re yksdrkfU=d 'kklu O;oLFkk Hkkjr dh izeq[k 

fo'sk"krk gSA yksdrU= ewyr% fodsUnzhdj.k ij vk/kkfjr 'kklu O;oLFkk 
gSA fdlh Hkh ukxfjd lekt ds O;ofLFkr Lkapkyu ds fy, yksdra=h; 
laLFkk,a fdlh u fdlh :i esa fo|eku jgh gSA ekuoh; xfrfof/k;kWa 
tSls&tSls O;kid :i ysrh xbZ] ekuo n`f"V esa Hkh O;kidrk vkrh xbZA 
vkt dsoy fu.kZ; djus dh izfØ;k esa gh ugh cfYd fØ;kUo;u ds {ks= 
esa Hkh fodsUnzhd`r yksdrkaf=d laLFkk,sa tuHkkxhnkjh ls viuh Hkwfedkvksa 
dk fuoZgu dj gh gSA  
 la?kkRed 'kklu ds nksuksa Lrjksa] dsUnz ,oa jkT; ij dksbZ Hkh 
yksdrU= rc rd lQy ugh gks ldrk tc rd fUeu Lrj rd 
yksdrkf=d ekU;rk,Wa ,oa ewY; 'kfDr'kkyh u gksaA ;fn yksdrU= dk 
rkRi;Z turk dh leL;k,Wa ,oa muds lek/kku dh izfØ;k ea vk;tu 
dh iw.kZ rFkk izR;{k Hkkxhnkjh gS rks izR;{k] Li"V ,oa fof'k"V yksdrU= 
dk izek.k LFkkuh; Lrj ij gh ns[kk tk ldrk gS] D;ksafd LFkkuh; Lrj 
ij turk vkSj mlds izfrfuf/k;ksa] 'kkld vkSj 'kkflrksa ds chp lEidZ 
vis{kkd`r fujUrj] lrZdrkiw.kZ vkSj izHkkodkjh gksrs gSA yksdrU= dk 
lcls vPNk mnkgj.k vkSj mldh dk;Z'khyrk dh lcls vf/kd xkj.Vh 
LFkkuh; Lok;Rr “kklu dk lapkyu gSaA  
 orZeku Hkkjrh; xzkeh.k ifjos'k dh vkklu O;oLFkk esa 
tulgHkkfxrk rFkk lRrk dk fuEu Lrj rd fodsUnzhdjj.k ds :i esa 
iapk;rh jkt dks yksdra= dh okLrfod izk.k izfr"Bk dk vk/kkj ekuk 
tkrk gSA ftldk eq[; mn~ns'; xzkeh.k turk ,oa {ks= dk lokZa.kh.k 
fodkl djuk gSA yksdrkfU=d fodsUnzhdj.k vkSj iapk;rh jkt nksuksa 
,d nwljs ds i;kZ;okph cu x;s gSaA f}rh; fo'o;q) ds ckn ,f'k;k 
,oa vfÝdk ds uoksfnr jk"Vªksa us yksdra= dh tM+ksa dks etcwr cukus 
,oa lkekU; tu dks vius ukxfjd ,oa jktuhfrd dk;ksZ esa okLrfd 
Hkkxhnkj cukus dh nf̀’V ls yksdrkfU=d lajpuk dk vf/kdre 
fodsUnzhdj.k djus dk iz;ksx izkjEHk fd;kA bls ^/kjkry ij yksdrU=*  
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;k ^xzkl :V MseksØslh* ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA1 bldk rkRi;Z ,slh 
jktuhfrd lajpuk ls gS ftlesa yksdra= dsoy jk"Vªh; ,oa izkUrh; Lrj 
rd gh lhfer u gks cfYd mldk foLrkj okLrfod vFkZ esa LFkkuh; 
Lrj rd gksA ^/kjkry ij yksdra=* dh ;g vo/kkj.kk dsoy yksdrU= 
dk ^eq[k n'kZu* ek= ugh gS cfYd fdlh Hkh ns'k dh /kjrh esa yksdra= 
ds xgjkbZ ls chtkjksi.k dk iz;Ru gSA2 

 yksdrkaf=d jktuhfrd O;oLFkk esa iapk;rh jkt gh og ek/;e 
gS tks 'kklu dks lkekU;tu ds njokts rd ykrk gSA yksdra= dh 
ladYiuk dks vf/kd ;FkkFkZ esa vfLrRo iznku djus dh fn'kk esa iapk;rh 
jkt O;oLFkk ,d Bksl dne gSA iapk;rh jktO;oLFkk esa LFkkuh; yksxksa 
dh LFkkuh; dk;ksZa esa vuojr :fp cuh jgrh gS] D;ksfd os viuh 
LFkkuh; leL;kvksa dk LFkkuh; i)fr ls LFkkuh; Lrj ij gh lek/kku 
dj ldrs gSA ;s yksx LFkkuh; Lrj ij fu;kedh; ,oa fodklkRed 
dk;ksZ dk lEiknu djus esa lgk;d fl) gksrs gSaA vr% bl vFkZ esa 
iapk;rh jkt laLFkk,Wa LFkkuh; tu lkekU; dks 'kklu dk;Z esa 
Hkkxhnkfjrk dh izfØ;k ds ek/;e ls yksxksa dks izR;{kr% ,oa vizR;{k :i 
ls 'kklu ,oa iz'kklu dk izf'k{k.k Lor% gh iznku djrh jgrh gSA 
LFkkuh; Lrj ij izf'k{k.k izkIr dj ;s LFkkuh; tu izfrfuf/k gh 
dkykUrj esa izkUrh; ,oa dsUnzh; O;oLFkkfidkvksa dk izfrfuf/kRo dj 
jk"Vª dks usr`Ro iznku djrs gSaA3 

 vkt fo'o esa Hkkjr ,d lQyre iztkrkaf=d ns'k gS] D;ksafd 
;gkWa lEizHkqrk turk esa fufgr gSA yksdra=kRed 'kklu O;oLFkk esa 
turk dh lgHkkfxrk rFkk lRrk dk fUkEu Lrj rd fodsUnzhdjj.k gSA 
blh Hkko dk lkdkj :i gS] iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk] ftldk eq[; /;s; 
xzkeh.k {ks= ,oa ogkWa ds yksxksa dk lokZxh.k fodkl djuk gSA turk 
vius fuokZfpr tuizfrfuf/k;ksa ds ek/;e ls bu 'kfDr;ksa dk iz;ksx 
djrh gSA tc fdlh ns'k ds leLr ukxfjd 'kklu ds dk;ksZ esa fdlh 
u fdlh Lrj ij Hkkx ysrs gksa vkSj mudh vkokt vfuok;Zr% dqN 
egRo j[krh gks rks mls lPpk vkSj lcls lQyre iztkra= dgk tkrk 
gSA 
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 eksgunkl deZpUnz xkWa/kh dk bl ckjs esa fopkj Fkk fd ^^Lora=rk 
dh izkfIr LFkkuh; Lrj ls izkjEHk gksuh pkfg,] bl rjg izR;sd xkWo 
,d x.kjkT; vFkok iapk;r jkt gksxk ftlesa izR;sd ds ikl iw.kZ lRrk 
vkSj 'kfDr gksxhA bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd izR;sd xkWo dks vkRefuHkZj vkSj 
viuh vko”;drkvksa dks lo;a iw.kZ djuk pfkg;s rkfd og lEiw.kZ 
izcU/k dks Lo;a pyk ldsA4 

 1947 esa vktknh ds i'pkr~ Hkkjr esa jkt”kkgh dh lekfIr rFkk 
yksdra= ds vkxeu ds lkFk gh iztkra= o iztkrkaf=d fodsfUnzdj.k dk 
vkxeu gqvkA ftldk lfn;ksa ls xjhc 'kksf"kr ogqla[;d rcdk Hkkjr 
esa gh ugh oju~ lEiw.kZ fo'o esa viuh 'kks"k.k ls eqfDr rFkk fu.kZ; o 
lRrk esa Hkkxhnkjh rFkk dY;k.k o fodkl dk liuk ns[k jgk FkkA 
 ;fn fdlh ns'k dh 'kklu O;oLFkk dh 'kSyh esa laokn] lgefr 
lg;ksx lgHkkx vkSj lgdkj tSls bu iakWp ekudksa ds ckjs esa tkuus 
dh dksf'k'k djsa rks Hkkjrh; xzkeh.k ifjizs{; esa dekscs”k ;s thou ewY; 
xgjkbZ rd mrjs gq, gSaA tu”kfDr vkkSj lekt lRrk ds fodkl vkSj 
izLrqrhdj.k dk /kjkry vFkok vk/kkj LFky lnSo iapk;rh jkt laLFkk,Wa 
jgh gSa blfy, vkt tc yksdrkaf=d psruk ds fodkl ds lkFk lRrk 
ds fodsUnzhdj.k vkSj tulgHkkfxrk vkfn ds }kjk tu tkx`fr ykus ds 
fy, iapk;rksa dks gh bldk vk/kkj ekuk tkrk gSA5 

 izkphu Hkkjr esa xkWoksa dks tks egRoiw.kZ LFkku izkIr Fkk] mldk 
izeq[k dkj.k laxfBr ,drk dks ekuk tk ldrk gS tks iapk;rh jkt 
laLFkkvksa ds ek/;e ls LFkkfir dh xbZ FkhA ;s iapk;rsa iztkra= dh 
izFke ikB'kkyk gksrh gSa tgkWa ,d lk/kkj.k ukxfjd iapk;rksa esa dk;Z 
djus ds ckn mPp&Lrjh; jktuhfrd laLFkkvksa esa Hkh dk;Z djuk lh[k 
tkrk gSA iapk;r jkt laLFkk;sa yksdra= dh uhao gSaaA ;g oks lwn`<+ 
vk/kkj gS tks jktuhfrd izf'k{k.k dk dk;Z djrh gSaA LFkkuh; leL;kvksa 
ds lanHkZ esa vko';d gS fd mlh LFkku ij leL;k ds dkj.k Kkr gksa 
rFkk lek/kku [kkstk tk;saA ;g dk;Z LFkkuh; laLFkkvksa }kjk Hkh 
Hkyh&HkkWafr gks ldrk gSA bl lanHkZ esa ykLdh dk ;g fopkj egRoiw.kZ 
gS fd ^^ge yksdra=h; ljdkj dk iwjk YkHk ugha mBk ldrs tc rd 
ge ;g ckr ekudj ugha pyrs fd lkjh leL;k,Wa dsUnzh; leL;k,Wa 
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ugha gSa] mudk gy ml LFkku ij o mu yksxksa }kjk gksuk vko';d gS 
ftuds }kjk os vuqHko dh tkrh gSA** 
 Lora=rk ds i'pkr~ gesa ;g volj feyk gS fd ge vius ns'k 
esa yksdrkaf=d fodsUnzhdj.k ds LoIu dks ldkj dj ldsaA xkWa/khth dh 
ekU;rk Fkh fd ^^;fn ge ;g pkgrs gSa vkSj ekurs gSa fd xkWaoksa dks u 
dsoy thfor jguk pkfg, cfYd mudksa cyoku ,oa le`) cuuk pkfg, 
rks gekjs n`f"Vdks.k esa xkWo dh iz/kkurk gksrh pkkfg,A**  

t;izdk'k ukjk;.k dk Hkh fopkj Fkk fd xzke] {ks= o 
ftyk&Lrj ij iapk;rh jkt laLFkkvksa dks Lo'kklu dh bkdbZ ds :i 
esa dk;Z djuk pkfg,A lafo/kku fuekZrkksa us xkWa/khth ds fopkjksa dks dqN 
gn rd Lohd`r djrs gq, lafo/kku ds pkSFks v/;k; jkT; uhfr ds 
funsZ'kd rRoksa ds vuqPNsn&40 esa iapk;rh jkt dks LFkku fn;kA izFke 
iz/kkuea=h iafMr tokgjyky usg: dh ekU;rk Fkh fd yksdrkaf=d jkT; 
og gS ftlesa O;fDr ds ekuoh; ewY;ksa ,oa O;fDr ds fodkl dks vk/kkj 
ekuk x;k gksA vr% jk"Vª fuekZ.k dh izfØ;k esa lexz fodkl ds 
n`f"Vdks.k ls 1952 esa izFke iapo"khZ; ;kstuk izkjEHk dh] rc dqN le; 
ckn usg:th dks yxk fd tulgHkkfxrk ,oa tulg;ksx ds fcuk dqN 
gksu okyk ugha gSA blfy, xzkeh.k turk ds lkekftd o vkfFkZd 
thou esa muds vius ifjJe o iz;kl ds O;id ifjorZu djus ds 
mn~ns'; ls lkeqnkf;d fodkl dk;ZØe izkjEHk fd;kA 
 1957 esa f}rh; iapo"khZ; ;kstuk ykxw djus ds le; 
uhfr&fuekZrkvksa dks ;g vglkl gqvk fd gesa ^ry&Lrjh; vk;kstuk* 
rFkk LFkkuh; usr`Ro dh rqjUr vkov;drk gSA blh fn'k esa xfBr 
cyoar jk; esgrk vk;kksx us lq>ko fn;k fd yksdrkaf=d fodsUnzhdj.k 
,oa lkeqnkf;d fodkl dk;ZØe dks lQy cukus gsrq iapk;rh jkt 
laLFkkvksa dh rqjUr 'kq:vkr dh tkuh pkfg,A bl vk;ksx dh 
flQkkfj'kksa ds vuq:i ykksdrkaf=d fodsUnzhdj.k rFkk fodkl dk;ZØeksa 
esa turk dk lg;ksx izkIr djus ds mn~ns'; ls 2 vDVwcj] 1959 dks 
jktLFkku ds ukxkSj ftys esa iapk;rh jkt dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA bu 
f=&Lrjh; iapk;rh jkt laLFkkvksa us ftl :i esa dk;Z fd;k mlls os 
jktuhfrd psruk tkx`r djus esa dqN gn rd lQy jgha] fdUrq 
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fodkl esa O;kid tulgHkkfxrk ds vius cqfu;knh y{; dh fØ;kfUofr 
esa yxHkx vlQy jghaA 
 ;g O;oLFkk yksdrkaf=d fodsUnzhdj.k ds uke ls tkuh tkrh gS] 
ftlesa iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk ds rhu Lrj fuEufyf[kr gS% & ftyk 
Lrj ij & ftyk ifj"kn]  [k.M Lrj ij iapk;r lfefr rFkk xzke 
Lrj ij &xzke iapk;rA lfefr us bu rhuksa Lrjksa dh 'kfDr;ksWa] dk;Z] 
laxBukRed fLFkfr] dkfeZd iz'kklu] tuizfrfuf/k;ksa ds fuokZpu] 
foRrh; lzksr] fu;a=.k ,oa i;Zos{k.k vkfn ds lEcU/k esa egRoiw.kZ lq>ko 
vius izfrosnu esa fn;s gSaA 
 iapk;rh jkt ds ihNs tks fopkj/kkjk fufgr jgh ekuh tkrh gSA 
blds lEcU/k esa ,l- ds- Ms- us Bhd gh dgk gS fd ^^iapk;rsa turk dh 
laLFkk,a gSaA mudks dkuwu vkSj O;oLFkk LFkkfIkr djuh gSaA blds lkFk 
xzke dh ukkxfjd ,oa lkeqnkf;d vko';drkvksa dh Hkh iwfrZ djuh 
gksrh gSA6 iapk;rh jkt xzkeh.k turk dks fodkl ds fofHkUu 
fØ;kdykiksa lEcU/k esa fu.kZ; ysus esa Hkkxhnkjh djus dh 'kfDr Hkh 
iznku djrkk gSA xzkeh.k turk vius pqus gq, izfrfuf/k;ksa ds ek/;e ls 
uhfr;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k djrs gSa] vkSj turk dh okkLrford vko';drkvksa 
dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, gh muds vuqlkj vius dk;ZØeksa dks ykxw djrs 
gSA bld izdkj ns'k dh tM+ksa vFkkZr~ xkWaoksa rd yksdra= dk foLrkj 
fd;k x;k gSA 
 iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk esa lq/kkj ykus gsrq Hkkjr ljdkj o musd 
jkT; ljdkjksa }kjk vius&vius ij vko';drkuqlkj dbZ vk;ksxksa ,oa 
lfefr;ksa dk le;&le; ij xBu fd;k x;kA ysfdu muds lq>ko ;k 
rkks ykxw gh ugha fd;s x;s ;k ekStwnk vO;oLFkk esa Qaldj jg x;sA 
ftlls dh izpk;rh jkt dh ewy Hkkok fujksfgr gks xbZA iapk;rh jkt 
vius iFk ls HkVd x;kA blesa u;s fljs ls tku QwWadus dh dok;nsa 
vkjEHk gqbZ] tks 1992 esa laln }kkjk ikfjr 73 osa laoS/kkkkfud la'kks/ku 
}kjk uohu iapk;rh jkt vf/kfu;e ds :i esa gqbZA 73osa lafo/kku 
la'kks/ku vf/kfu;e] 1992 esa iapk;rh jkt laLFkkvksa dk laoS/kkfud ntkZ 
fn;k x;k gSA7 ftlesa vusd egRoiw.kZ izko/kku fd;s x;s gSaA 
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 bl 73 osa lafo/kku la'kks/ku ls iapk;rksa esa efgykvksa lfgr lHkh 
fiNMs+ oxksZa dks vkj{k.k ds ek/;e ls izfrfuf/kRo iznku djus dk vilj 
fn;k x;k gSA ftlds feyus ls ;g vis{kk dh xbZ gS fd leqfpr 
xzkeh.k fodkl gksuk pkfg,A ijUrq xzkeh.k fodkl bu laLFkkvksa ds 
tuizfrfuf/k;ksa ds nkf;Roksa vkSj leL;kvksa ds izfr mudh laosnu'khyrk 
ij fuHkZj djr gSA8 

 73okWa lafo/kku la'kks/ku vf/kfu;e ykxw gksus ls iwoZ iapk;rh jkt 
laLFkkvksa dk lapkyu izk;% jkT; ljdkjksa dh bPNk vFkok jkT; dh 
ukSdj'kkgh dh dk;Z&dq'kyrk ij fuHkZj djrk FkkA bu laLFkkvksa dk 
dk;Zdky vfuf'pr Fkk] D;kfd NksVs&eksVs dkj.k crkdj jkT; ljdkjsa 
bu laLFkkvksa dks c[kkZLr dj nsrh FkhaArFkk pquko Hkh le; ij u 
djokdj NkyeVksy fd;k tkrk FkkA bl O;oLFkk  dk ,d nqCkZy i{k 
;g Fkk fd bu iapk;rh jkT; laLFkkvksa dks 'kfDr;kWa gLrkUrfjr djus esa 
jkT; ljdkjjksa us dksbZ igy ugha dhA QyLo:i ;s laLFkk,Wa 
yksdrkaf=d fodsUnzhdj.k rFkk xzkeh.k LojkT; dh vkn”kZ bdkbZ cuus 
ls cgqr nwj jghA iapk;r jkt laLFkkvksa dh bu nqcZyrkvksa ls Hkh 
vf/kd xEHkhj nqcZyrk ;g Fkkh fd bu laLFkkvksa  esa lekt ds detksj 
oxksZ] ;Fkk&vuqlwfpr tkfr] vuqlwfpr tutkfr ,oa efgykvksa dks 
Hkkxhnkjh dk leku volj ugha fn;k x;k FkkA 1993 ls iwoZ bu oxksZs 
ds ,dkf/kd lnL;ksa dk fuokZfpr v/;{kksa }kjk lgoj.k fd;k tkrk Fkk 
tks ek= ,d vkSipkfjdrk FkhA9 

 ysfdu 1993 esa ikfjr 73osa lafo/kku la'kks/ku vf/kfu;e }kjk 
iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk dh bu ewyHkwr nqcZyrkvksa dks nwj djus dk 
iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA bl vf/kfu;e ds ifj.kkeLo:i vc iapk;rh jkt 
laLFkkvksa dks laoS/kkfud ntkZ izkIr gks x;k gSA ;s laLFkk,Wa vc Hkkjrh; 
jktuhfrd lajpuk dh ftyk Lrj ij mlh izdkj dh lafo/kk;h la?kVd 
bdkb;kWa gSa] ftl rjg ls ns'k esa jkT;ksa dh la?kVd bdkb;kkWa gksrh gSaA 
ftUgsa lekU; ifjfLFkfu;ksa esa Hkax ugha fd;k tk dlrk gSA bl uohu 
O;oLFkk ds dkj.k bu laLFkkvksa dkk fuf'pr dk;Zdky] fu;fer 
fuokZpu ,oa izeq[k 'kfDr;kWa izkIr gqbZ gSaA ,d vU; ØkfUrdkjh fu.kZ; 
}kjk lekt ds detksj oxksZ ds lkFk&lkFk lHkh oxZ dh efgykvksa dks 
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Hkh iapk;rh jkt esa leku Hkkxhnkjh dk volj iznku fd;k x;k gSA 
viuh vf'k{kk] vkfFkZd nqcZyrk] lkekftd ,oa /kkfeZd fu;ksZX;rkvksa rFkk 
lo.kZ tkfr;ksa ds izHkqRo ds QyLo:i tks oxZ bu laLFkkvksa esa viuh 
mifLFkfr ls oafpr Fkk] vkj{k.k }kjk mudk izfrfuf/kRo lqfuf'pr fd;k 
x;k gSA blds vykok iapk;rh jkt laLFkkvksa dks iz'kklfud ,oa fo/kk;h 
vf/kdkj iznku dj xzkeh.k LFkkuh; Lovkklu dh vkRek dks lkdkj 
fd;k x;k gSA 
lanHkZ xzUFk & 
1- oscLVlZ ( ^^U;w V~oUVhFk lsapqjh fMD'kujh vkWQ bafXy'k ySaXost**] 

bafM;u ,fM;u ,fM'ku 1960] i`0& 765- 
2- tSu] vkj0 ch0( iapk;rh jkt] okY;we ÝkWe vkbZ0vkbZ0ih0,0] 

ubZ] fnYyh] i`0&11- 
3- dksBkjh] jtuh( ^^iapk;rh jkt jh vlsLesV** bdkWukfed ,.M 

ikWfyfVdy ohdyh] 13 ebZ 1961] i`0&757- 
4- egkRek xkWa/kh % gfjtu] 28 tqykbZ 1946A 
5- jktLFkku fodkl % uoEcj&fnlEcj vad 3] 2001] i`0&16- 
6- ,l-ds-Ms0 % ^^iapk;rh jkt&, flUFksfll] ,f'k;k ifCydsf'kax 

gkml] cEcbZ 1961] i`0&15- 
7- Hkkjr ljdkj % 73 okWa lafo/kku la”kks/ku vf/kfu;e 1992 
8- dq:{ks= % twu 2001] i`0& 16&17A 
9- ,-.l- vYrsdj % ^^^Hkkjrh; 'kklu i)fr** cukjl 1949- 

c`ts'k dqekj flag 
'kks/k Nk=] jktuhfr 'kkL= foHkkx 

usg: xzke Hkkjrh ;wfuoflZZZVh] bykgkckn] m0 iz0A 
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vk/kqfud Hkkjr vkSj nfyr vkUnksyu 
&  fofiu dqekj flag ,oa larks"k dqekj flag 

  

Hkkjrh;  lekt eas tkfr ,d lkekU; lh ckr gks pqdh gSA ;g 
gekjs lkekftd laca/kksa ij gh ugha cfYd vk/;kfRed] vkfFkZd ,oa 
jktuSfrd laca/kksa ij Hkh xgjk izHkko Mkyrh jgh gSA fgUnw lekt 
O;oLFkk esa 'kq: ls gh vFkZ xkS.k rŸo esa /keZ iz/kku jgk gSA O;ogkj 
n`f"V ij fgUnqRo ij tks vo/kkj.kk vke vkneh rd igq¡ph gS] og 
tkrh; vkpkj&O;oLFkk vkSj laLdkj esa lhfer jg xbZ gSA vkt ftUgsa 
ge nfyr vFkok gfjtu dgrs gSa ogh igys nkl dgykrs FksA 
 blesa dksbZ lansg ugha fd vlekurk gj lekt vkSj gj ;qx esa 
fdlh u fdlh :i esa fn[kkbZ iM+rh jghA ijUrq tkfr O;oLFkk ls brj 
fdlh Hkh vU; O;oLFkk esa vlekurk /kkfeZd :i ls oS/k ugha ekuh x;h 
gSA oSls nkl izFkk ;wjksi esa Hkh Fkh ijUrq ogk¡ ij bZlkbZ /keZ dk 
vkfoHkkZo gh nkl eqfDr ds fy, gqvkA ;fn ns[kk tk;s rks bZLyke ds 
vUnj O;kid HkkbZpkjs dh eqfDrdkeh psruk gS] blfy, ;g lEHko Fkk 
fd tc ;g /keZ Hkkjr igq¡pk rks nfyrksa dks blesa viuh eqfDr dh ubZ 
vkl txhA O;kid Lrj ij nfyr tkfr;k¡ ;k rks eqlyeku cu xbZa 
vFkok bZlkbZ /keZ dks viuk fy;kA 
 ekDlZ ds 'kCnksa esa] ^^HkkSfrd fLFkfr;k¡ euq"; dh psruk dks 
fu/kkZfjr djrh gSA** nfyr psruk dks futhZo djus dh lkjh ifjHkk"kk,¡ 
fgUnw lekt usa cukbZ rFkk mlesa bruh ccZrk fn[kkbZ fd gtkjksa lky 
ds bfrgkl esa nfyrksa dks viuh igpku ds laca/k esa lksapus&le>usa dk 
ekSdk gh ugha ysus fn;kA** dqekj ujsUnz flag ds vuqlkj ^^tkfr O;oLFkk 
Hkkjrh; lŸkra= dh /kqjh gS] ,d ,slh lkekftd vkSj jktuhfrd 
gdhdr gS] ftls lkaLd`frd opZLo dh vdwr 'kfDr gkfly gSA**1 
 nfyr vkUnksyu dh ckr dh tk; rks nfyr lkfgR; dk 
vkUnksyu ,d izxfr'khy tuoknh vkUnksyu gSA bl vkUnksyu dks 
nk'kZfud i`"BHkwfe iznku djusa okyksa esa egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys] ckck 
lkgc MkW0 Hkhejko vEcsMdj vkfn vusd fo)kuksa dk uke lekusa vkrk 
gSA MkW0 Hkhejke vEcsMdj vkfn vusd fo}kuksa dk uke lkeusa vkrk gSA 
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MkW0 vEcsMdj egkRek Qqys dks viuk xq: Hkh ekurs Fks] mUgsa Hkkjr dk 
izFke ØkfUrdkjh Hkh ekuk tkrk gSA 
 egkRek  Qqys nfyrksa ds fy, cgqr gh laosnu'khy Fks os ihfM+r] 
'kksf"kr rFkk nfyr lekt dk m)kj djuk pkgrs FksA budh izfl) 
iqLrd ^xqyke xhjh* bldk ,d izR;{k mnkgj.k gSA 
 MkW0 pUnz dqekj ojBs bl ij izdk'k Mkyrs gq, dgk gS fd] 
**;qukbVsM LVsV~l dh lnkpkjh turk usa xqykeh dks nkL;Ro ls eqDr 
djus ds dk;Z esa tks vkSnk;Z] fujis{krk rFkk ijksidkfjrk fn[kkbZ 
blfy, muds lEekukFkZ ;g NksVh&lh iqfLrdk mudks ije izhfr ls 
HksaV djrk gw¡ vkSj esjs ns'k ds cka/ko mudk ml LrqR; dk;Z dk vuqxe 
viusa 'kwnz cka/koksa dks czkã.kksa dh nklrk ls eqDr djusa ds dk;Z  esa 
djsaxs ,slh vk'kk djrk gw¡A**2 ;g fopkj egkRek Qqys us viuh bl 
iqLrd xqykexhjh esa izdV fd;s ftldks MkW pUnz dqekj us dgk gSA  
 egkRek Qqys usa lekt lq/kkj ykusa ds fy, f'k{kk ds izlkj dk 
ladYi fy;k FkkA bl dBksj ladYi ds dk;kZUo;u es mudh iRuh us 
Hkh iwjk lg;ksx fd;k] lfo=h Qqys laHkor% Hkkjr dh og igyh lfØ; 
efgyk gSa ftUgksaus lekt dh ;krukvksa dks >syrs gq, efgykvksa esa f'k{kk 
dh T;ksfr tykbZA 
 nfyr lkfgR; ij fopkj djrs le; egkRek Qqys ds i'pkr~ 
tks nfyr lkfgR; ds egku foHkwfr lkeus vkrs gSa og MkW0 Hkhejko 
vEcsMdj gaSA 
 ;fn ge nfyr psruk ij utj Mkysa rks ;g ckr iw.kZr% Li"V 
gks tkrk gS fd blds tud MkW0 Hkhejko vEcsMdj th gSaA ;g psruk 
gesa lkfgR; esa Li"V :i ls fn[kkbZ iM+rh gSA dqekj ujsUnz flag ds 
vuqlkj] ^^;g Bhd gS fd MkW0 vEcsMdj dksbZ dfo ;k lkfgR;dkj ugha 
Fks fdUrq blds lkFk gh ;g Hkh lR; gS fd xkSre cq) ds ckn os igys 
O;fDr Fks] ftUgksaus o.kZ&O;oLFkk dks mfpr ekuus ls bUdkj fd;k Fkk] 
rFkk mls m[kkM+ Qasdusa esa viuk lkjk thou yxk fn;kA**3 
 nfyrksa  dh laosnuk vkSj muds vkØks'k dk lkfgR; gh nfyr 
lkfgR; gS tks iwjs lekt dks cnydj lerk HkkbZpkjs dh O;oLFkk 
dk;e djuk pkgrk gSA nfyr lkfgR; nwljs lkfgR; ls  vyx gSA ;g 
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lkfgR; euksjatu dkjh vkuannk;d vFkok lkSan;Z ds Hkksx ds fy, ugha 
gS] cfYd lkekftd Økafr ykus rFkk mlesa cqfu;knh ifjorZu ykus  ds 
fy, izfrc) gSA 
 izR;sd O;fDr ds thou esa mrkj&p<+ko vkrk gh jgrk gS] ckck 
lkgc ds thou esa Hkh cgqr ls mrkj&p<+ko vk;sA muds thou esa ,d 
egRoiw.kZ cnyko rc vk;k tc og c<+kSnk ujs'k ds }kjk iznŸk Nk=o`fŸk 
ij i<+us ds fy, dksyfEc;k fo'ofo|ky; vesfjdk x;sA ogha ij igyh 
ckj ekuo vkSj ekuo ds chp lekurk ds fj'rs dks fudV ls ns[kk vkSj 
eglw'k fd;k fd ogk¡ euq"; dks lEeku mldh ;ksX;rk ij feyrk gSA 
u fd /keZ ;k tkfr ijA 
 Mk0 vEcsMdj tc eqEcbZ vk x;s rks mUgksaus ^ewd uk;d* uked 
ejkBh lkIrkfgd i= fudkyk] ftlls os viuh vkokt mu yksxsa rd 
igq¡pk ldsa] tgk¡ ij fdlh 'kksf"kr dk nnZ dHkh lquk gh ugha x;kA 
blh le; igkM+ rkykc ls ikuh ysus dk vkUnksyu vkjEHk gqvk blh 
volj ij ,d tu lHkk esa euqLe`fr ngu fd;k x;kA tks fgUnw /keZ 
vkSj lekt O;oLFkk ds fo:) fonzksg dk [kqyk 'ka[kukn Fkk] fQj rks 
mUgksaus dkyk jke efUnj izos'k vkUnksyu ,oa ^egkj oru* tSls 
vkUnksyuksa ds }kjk nfyr tkxj.k dks xfr nh] rFkk mUgksusa ukjk fn;k] 
^^ f'kf{kr cuks] laxfBr gks] vkSj la?k"kZ djksA** bl izdkj ns'k ds 
dksus&dksus esa dqN f'kf{kr 'kksf"kr oxksZa us viuh vkokt mBkuh 'kq: dh 
ijUrq mudh vkokt dks osjgeh ls dqpy fn;k x;kA 
 MkW0 pUnz dqekj ojBs us viuh iqLrd ^nfyr lkfgR; vkUnksyu* 
esa dgk gS fd] ^^ fo'o bfrgkl esa Hkkjr og izFke vkSj vafre Hkh ns'k 
gksxk] tgk¡ /keZ ds uke ij viusa gh ca/kq&ckU/koks adks uhp le>dj 
lfn;ksa ls muij vR;kpkj fd;s tk jgs gSaA vR;kpkjksa dk ;g bfrgkl 
vius vki esa ?k`.kkLin Øwjrk fNik;s gq, gSA vkt Hkh vR;kpkjksa dh 
fny ngyk nsuas okyh ?kVuk,¡ izfrfnu ?kfVr gks jgh gSA**4 
 lekurk Lora=rk] cU/kqRo ,oa U;k; ij vk/kkfjr vkn'kZ lekt 
ds i`"B Hkwfe ij fyf[kr lkfgR; gh nfyr lkfgR; gS] tks lkekftd 
ifjorZu esa viuh vge Hkwfedk dk fuokZg ikjEifjd O;oLFkk ds 
vUrxZr djrk gSA nfyr lkfgR; ,oa mldk jpukdkj lekt esa 
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ifjorZu ykus ds fy, izfrc) gS] tks O;fDr dks f'k{kk laxBu ,ao 
la?k"kZ] d:.kk ,oa 'khy ds fopkj] O;ogkj ls vkUrfjd rFkk okg~; 
la?k"kZ ds fy, rS;kj djrk gSA nfyr lkfgR; dk mn~ns'; jkLrs ds ml 
dk¡Vs dks gVkuk gS tks O;fDr vkSj leqnk; ds la?k"kZ dh jkg eas ck/kk 
mifLFkr djrs gSaA  
 MkW0 lqeuk{kj ds vuqlkj] ^^'kCnksa dk egRo vkSj izklafxdrk 
le;&le; ij cnyrh jgrh gSA xk¡/kh th us vkt ls 68 lky igys 
tc vNwrksa dks ^gfjtu* uke fn;k Fkk] ml le; nfyr tkfr;ksa dks 
laxfBr uke ds :i esa ^gfjtu* 'kCn  izklafxd vkSj egRoiw.kZ FkkA 
bldks lkFkZd cukusa ds fy, xk¡/kh th us ^gfjtu lsod la?k* laLFkk dh 
LFkkiuk dh] ^gfjtu* i= lapkfyr fd;k] gfjtuksa dh cLrh esa jguk 
'kq: fd;k vkSj vLi`';rk fuokj.k ds dkaxzsl dh lnL;rk ds fu;eksa esa 
izkFkfedrk nhA Hkaxh eqfDr dk;ZØe ds varxZr viuk eSyk [kqn lkQ 
djusa dk vfHk;ku 'kq: fd;kA nfyrksa dks f'k{kk&laLFkkuksa] ljdkjh 
dk;Zy;ksa vkSj jktuhfr es aizkFkfedrk nh x;hA blfy, xk¡/kh th vkSj 
muds nfyr dY;k.k dk;ksZa dks dsoy muds fn;s ^gfjtu* uke ds 
dkj.k udkjuk nfyrksa dh d`r?urk vkSj ,sfrgkfld vKkurk gh dgk 
tk;sxkA**5 
 Hkkjr esa cgqr ls lqyrku] ckn'kkg rFkk gqdwersa vk;haA fdUrq 
o.kZO;oLFkk tSlh Fkh oSlh gh cuh jghA bl chp Hkkjr esa cgqr lh 
egku foHkwfr;k¡ Hkh lkeus vk;ha] tSls dchj] jSnkl vkfn larksa us Hkh 
o.kZO;oLFkk ij izgkj rks fd;k ijUrq mUgs Hkxoku ls NqVdkjk dHkh ugha 
feykA rHkh ,d Økafr dh fn'kk ckck lkgc vEcsMdj ds :i eas mRiUu 
gqbZA chloha 'krkCnh ds rhljs n'kd esa ckck lkgc dk mn; nfyr 
lkfgR; ds fy, ,d ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr gqvkA nfyr lkfgR; vc 
ftl :i eas gekjs lkeusa fn[kkbZ ns jgk gS] mlds ewy esa ckck lkgc 
dk dBksj la?k"kZ gh gSA 
 vkt ds bl oSKkfud ;qx esa Hkh gtkjksa lkyksa ls filrs vk jgs 
'kksf"kr lekt dh leL;k,¡ Hkkjr ds vkS|ksfxd vkSj vkfFkZd izxfr ds 
lkeusa ,d iz'u fPkUg cudj [kM+h gSA jktuhfrd n`f"V ls ;fn ge 
ns[ksa rks c;kuckth vf/kd vkSj leL;kvksa dk gy dsoy uke ek= dk 
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gh gqvk gSA fdlh us Hkh mldks le>dj mldk lek/kku djusa dk 
iz;kl ugha fd;kA nfyrksa dks dsoy jktuhfrd ykHk dh utj ls gh 
ns[kk x;kA muls viusa gd esa oksV Myok;s x;s fdUrq mudks mudk 
gd ugha fn;k x;k vkSj u gh lafo/kku esa fyf[kr izko/kkuksa dk iwjk 
ykHk mudks feykA  
 oSls ;fn ns[kk tk; rks ifjfLFkfr;k¡ dkQh gn rd cny pqdh 
gSA nfyrksa esa f'k{kk dk izpkj&izlkj gqvk gSA nfyr laxfBr gq;s gaS] 
rFkk bUgksusa la?k"kZ dk vkRecy Hkh tqVk;k gSA fQj Hkh vHkh cgqr dqN 
djuk ckdh gSA eSa ckck lkgc vEcsMdj ds ml lans'k dks iqu% gksgjkuk 
pkgrk gw¡ fd ftlesa mUgksaus dgk Fkk fd] ^^vkRecy lEeku vkSj jk"Vª 
izse [kksdj thus ls c<+dj vieku dqN ugha gSA**6 
 vr% nfyr vkUnksyu ls tqM+uk pkfg, rFkk iqjkuh ekU;rkvksa 
dks rksM+dj ubZ ijEijkvksa dk izkjEHk djuk pkfg,A nfyr vkUnksyu ls 
tqM+h leL;kvksa vkSj iz'uksa dks gy djds gh nfyr vkUnksyu dks lQy 
cuk;k tk ldrk gSA ftls mUgsa viuk laiw.kZ gd izkIr gks lds] ftlls 
lekt rFkk jk"Vª ds lHkh oxksZa dks ,d leku :i ls ns[kk tk lds] 
vkSj ns'k dk lokZaxha.k fodkl laHko gks ldsA  
lanHkZ 
1- dqekj ujsUnz flag] nfyr izlax] la- iz.ko dqekj oanksik/;k;] fnYyh] 

1999] i`0la0& 20&21 
2- pUnz dqekj ojBs] nfyr lkfgR; vkUnksyu] jpuk izdk'ku] t;iqj] 

1997] i`0la0&37 
3- dqekj ujsUnz flag] ^nfyr izlax* la0 iz.ko dqekj oanksik/;k;]fnYyh] 

1999 i`0la0&22 
4- pUnz dqekj ojBs] nfyr lkfgR; vkUnksyu] jpuk izdk'ku] t;iqj] 

1997] i`0la0&59 
5- MkW0 lksguiky lqeuk{kj] fo'o /kjkry ij nfyr lkfgR;] Hkkjrh; 

nfyr lkfgR; vdkneh] fnYyh] 1999] i`0la0 46 
6- MkW0 vEcsMdj] mn~/k`r ft;kyky vk;Z] nfyr lkfgR;] fnYyh 1999] 

i`0la0&133 
fofiu dqekj flag ¼'kks/k&Nk=½ 

MkW0 larks"k dqekj flag ¼lgk;d vkpk;Z½ 
fgUnh foHkkx usg: xzke Hkkjrh fo0fo0 bykgkckn 
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xaxk laj{k.k ,oa lekt dk;Z 
&  Kkus'k dqekj f=osnh 

 
xaxk gekjs fy, thou js[kk ds leku gSA xaxk dk egRo 

blfy, Hkh fo'ks"k gS D;ksafd ;g thounkf;uh rFkk eks{knkf;uh nksuksa gSaA 
xaxk Hkkjr ds lkr jkT;ksa ls gksdj xqtjrh gS lkFk gh dqy 45 yk[k 
yksxksa dks vUu & ty rFkk vkthfodk iznku djrh gSA xaxk ds ty eas 
fueZyrk rFkk fnO;rk gSA dk'kh ujs'k ds ;gka 60 o"kksZa rd j[ks jgus ds 
mijkUr Hkh xaxkty [kjkc ugha gqvkA xaxk dh fnO;rk ds ihNs 
vykSfddrk ds lkFk&lkFk blesa ik;s tkus okyk cSDVhfj;ksQst uked 
cSDVhfj;k gS tks xaxk ty dks fo"kk.kqeqDr cuk;s j[krk gSA xaxk 
fgeky; ls cgrh gqbZ fofHkUu nqyZHk tM+h cwfV;ksa dks Hkh vius esa 
lekfgr djrh gqbZ pyrh gS bl dkj.k Hkh xaxk ty eas fnO;rk rFkk 
fueZyrk cuh jgrh gSA xaxk dk bruk ykSfdd rFkk vykSfdd egRo 
gksus ds mijkUr Hkh fiNys cgqr le; ls xaxk dh fujUrj mis{kk gks 
jgh gSA blds fy, tulk/kkj.k dh vko';drk fujUrj vuqHko dh tk 
jgh gSA xaxk gekjs fy, ty rFkk vUu &mRiknu dk Hkh ,d lzksr gSA 
blfy, gesa viuh xaxk ds laj{k.k rFkk LoPNrk gsrq mÙkjnkf;Ro xzg.k 
djus dh vko”;drk gSA 

xaxk dh orZeku leL;k;as%& xaaxk ds lUnHkZ esa orZeku esa dbZ 
leL;k;sa ifjyf{kr vkSj iznf'kZr gks jgh gSa tks vxzfyf[kr gaS%& 

• xaxk unh esa iznw"k.k fujUrj c<+rk tk jgk gS ftldk izeq[k 
dkj.k ukyksa rFkk dy dkj[kkuksa dk dpM+k rFkk xanxh xaxk esa fxjuk 
gSA flQZ bykgkckn esa gh 72 ukys lh/ks xaxk esa vkdj fxjrs gaS tks 
xaxk esa iznw"k.k dks fujUrj c<+k jgs gSaA lkFk gh lkFk n'kZukfFkZ;ksa }kjk 
xaxk Luku ds le; lkcqu rFkk 'kSEiw dk iz;ksx gks jgk gS ftl dkj.k 
Hkh xaxk dh fueZyrk ckf/kr gks jgh gSA 

• ljdkjh uhfr;ksa ds ikjn'khZ fØ;kUo;u u gksus ds dkj.k xaxk 
fueZyrk esa i;kZIr lQyrk ugh fey ik jgh gSA ljdkjh dk;ZØeksa dk 
fØ;kU;ou mruh n`<+ bPNk'kfDr ls ugh gks ik jgk tSls gksuk pkfg,A 
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• izkd`frd O;oLFkk ls f[kyokM+ ds dkj.k Hkh vlarqyu rFkk 
iznw"k.k dh fLFkfr;k¡ fn[kkbZ iM+ jgh gaSA xaxk esa ik;s tkus okys ty 
'kks/kd tho tSls dNqvk rFkk vU; fujUrj foyqIr gksrs tk jgs gSa tks 
ty ds cM+s 'kks/kd ds :i esa dk;Z djrs gSaA 

• lk/kkj.k tu leqnk; rFkk ljdkjsa xaxk ds ikSjkf.kd egRo dks 
fujUrj Hkwyrh tk jgh gSa D;ksafd xaxk thounkf;uh ds lkFk&lkFk eks{k 
nkf;uh Hkh gSaA lkFk gh lkFk ge ty lzksr ds :i esa Hkh xaxk ds egRo 
dks le>us esa izk;% vlQy gh fl) gq, gSaA 
lekt dk;Z gLr{ksi ,oa xaxk laj{k.k %& 

• O;olkf;d lektdk;Z ds ek/;e ls lk/kkj.k tu leqnk; dks 
xaxk ds egRo ds ckjs esa le>k;k tk ldrk gSA ,d izf'kf{kr 
lektdk;ZdrkZ ijke'kZ ds }kjk xaxk ds egRo dks le>krs gq, xaxk 
LoPNrk gsrq yksxksa dks izsfjr dj ldrk gSA uqDdM+ ukVd ds }kjk 
xaxk dh gekjs thou esa ykSfdd rFkk vykSfdd mi;ksfxrk ds ckjs esa 
crk;k tk ldrk gSA 

• lekt dk;Z dk f'k{k.k ,oa izf'k{k.k izkIr djus okys Nk= xaxk 
laj{k.k rFkk LoPNrk ds {ks= esa viuk {ks=dk;Z dj ldrs gaSA {ks= dk;Z 
djrs gq;s O;ogkfjd leL;kvksa dks le>dj  lekt dk;Z dh fof/k;ksa 
,oa izfof/k;ksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq, lektdk;Z fo’k; dk Nk= xaxk 
laj{k.k rFkk LoPNrk gsrq dk;Z dj ldrk gSA 

• ,d izf'kf{kr lektdk;ZdrkZ fofHkUu ljdkjh ,oa xSj ljdkjh 
laxBuksa dk IysVQkeZ cukdj iz;klksa esa rsth ykrs gq, xaxk dh 
LoPNrk] vfojyrk rFkk laj{k.k gsrq dk;Z dj ldrk gSA 

• O;olkf;d lektdk;ZdrkZ ^lks'ky ,Moksdslh^ ds ek/;e ls 
xaxk dh leL;kvksa dks l{ke ra= rFkk ljdkj ds lEeq[k j[k ldrk 
gSA tks xaxk dh leL;kvksa ds fujkdj.k gsrq okLrfod :i ls mi;ksxh 
fl) gks ldrk gSA 
lq>kko %& 

• xxk ls foyqIr gks jgs ty 'kks/kd thoksa rFkk mudh iztkfr;ksa 
dk foLrkj rFkk laj{k.k fd;k tkuk pkfg,A dNqvk] exjePN rFkk 
vU; tho xaxk ty ds izkd`frd “kks/kd gaSA 
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• ljdkjh uhfr;ksa rFkk dk;ZØeksa dk izHkkoh] i;kZIr rFkk ikjn'khZ 
fØ;kUo;u djus dh vko”;drk gS rkfd xaxk LoPNrk rFkk laj{k.k ds 
y{; dks izkIr fd;k tk ldsA 

• izeq[k uxjksa rFkk LFkkuh; Lrjksa ij ty 'kks/kd dsUnz LFkkfir 
fd;s tkus pkfg, rkfd xaxk ty dk izHkkoh :i ls “kks/ku gksrk jgsA 

• xans ukyksa rFkk dy dkj[kkuksa dh xanxh dks xaxk esa fxjus ls 
jksdus ds fy, dBksj fu;e cukdj mudk ikjn'khZ fØ;kUo;u 
lqfuf'pr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

• fo|ky;ksa rFkk fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa xaxk dks ikB~;Øe esa lfEefyr 
djuk lqfuf'pr fd;k tkuk pkfg;sA bl fufeÙk ^xaxk lsod^ rFkk xaxk 
j{kd] tSls lVhZfQdsV dkslZ] fMIyksek rFkk fMxzh ds lkFk xaxk fo"k; 
ij 'kks/k dk;Z Hkh vfuok;Z :i ls fo|ky;ksa rFkk fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa 
lapkfyr fd;s tkus pkfg,A 

• lk/kkj.k tu leqnk; dks fujUrj xaxk dh LoPNrk rFkk laj{k.k 
dk egRo fofHkUu ljdkjh rFkk xSj ljdkjh laLFkkvksa }kjk fujUrj 
le>kuk lqfuf'pr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A xaxk ds ikSjkf.kd egRo dks Hkh 
gekjh orZeku rFkk Hkkoh ih<+h dks le>kus dh vko”;drk gS rkfd 
xaxk ds vykSfdd egRo dks Hkh yksxksa dks le>k;k tk ldsA 

vr% ge le> ldrs gS fd xaxk gekjs fy, vueksy gSA ;g 
gekjh lkaLd`frd fojklr rFkk fofo/krk dk izlkj rks djrh gh gS lkFk 
gh ykSfdd rFkk vykSfdd ykHk ,oa iq.; gesa iznku djrh gSA 
lanHkZ lwph %& 
usg: xzke Hkkjrh fo'ofo|ky;] ih&,p0Mh0 ØsV 2014 rFkk 2015 dh 
150 xzke izokl fjiksVksZa ls ladfyrA 

MkW0 Kkus'k dqekj f=osnh 
,lkksfl,V izksQslj ,oa foHkkxk/;{k] lektdk;Z foHkkx] 

usg: xzke Hkkjrh ekfur fo'ofo|ky;] bykgkcknA 
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Hkkjr esa vkS|ksfxd fodkl 
&  t;sUnz flag 

 
 1947 esa Lora=rk ds ckn Hkkjr vkS|ksfxd fodkl ds ekxZ ij 
vxzlj gqvkA 1948 dk vkS|ksfxd uhr izLrko] Hkkjrh; vkS|ksfxd uhr 
ds fodklØe dh 'kq#vkr fl) gqvkA bl izLrko ls u dsoy uhfr dh 
O;kid #ijs[kk ifjHkkf"kr dh x;h] cfYd vkS|ksfxd fodkl es ,d 
m|eh vkSj izkf/kdkjh ds #i esa ljdkj dh Hkwfedk Hkh r; gqbZA ijorhZ 
uhfr izLrkoksa esa Hkh lkoZtfud {ks= ds i{k esa blh cqfu;knh fl)kar dks 
nksgjk;k x;kA lu~ 1956 ds vkS|ksfxd uhfr izLrko ls vFkZO;oLFkk 
lkoZtfud {ks= dks egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk feyhA blds varZxr ,sls m|ksxksa 
dh ,d vyx Js.kh cukbZ x;h] tks iw.kZr;k jkT; dh ftEesnkjh ekus 
x;s ;k ftUgsa /khjs&/khjs jkT; ds fu;a=.k esa yk;k tkuk FkkA  
lkoZtfud {ks= dks loksZPp egRo iznku djusa ds lkFk&lkFk futh {ks= 
ds fodkl dh O;oLFkk Hkh dh x;hA bl izdkj uhrxr <akps esa mnkjrk 
ykus dk iz;kl fd;k x;kA                       
 ljdkj us tqykbZ 1991 ds ckn vkS|ksfxd uhfr ds rgr tks 
dne mBk,] mudk mn~ns’; ns’k dh fiNyh vkS|ksfxd miyfC/k;ksa dks 
etcwrh iznku djuk vkSj Hkkjrh; m|ksxksa dks vURkZjk"Vªh; Lrj ij 
izfrLi/khZ cukus dh izfØ;k esa rsth ykuk FkkA  bl uhfr ds varxZr 
m|ksx dh ‘kfDr vkSj ifjiDork dh igpku dh x;h vkSj mPp xfr 
fodkl ds fy, izfrLi/kkZRed #i es izsfjr fd;k x;kA  bu dneksa esa 
O;kikj O;oLFkkvksa ds O;kid mi;ksx rFkk fons’kh fuos’kdrkZvksa vkSj 
rduhdh ds vkiwfrZdrkZvksa ds lkFk xfr’khy lca/k cukus ds tfj, ?kjsyw 
vkSj fons’kh izfrLi/kkZ c<+kus ij tksj fn;k x;kA  lq/kkj dh ;g izfØ;k 
fujarj tkjh gSA Hkkjrh; vkS|ksfxd lajpuk ,oa fodkl dk v/;;u 
fuEu pkj Hkkxksa esa j[kdj fd;k tk ldrk gS& 

¼v½  1850 ls iwoZ& Hkkjrh; m|ksxks dk iqjkuk bfrgkl 
vR;Ur xkSjoe; jgk gSA  eqxydky esa vk;s izfl) i;ZVd VofuZ;j us 
Hkkjr ds vkS|ksfxd mRd"kZ ds ckjs esa fy[kk gS fd ^^Hkkjr esa cuh gqbZ 
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oLrq,a bruh gYdh ,oa lqUnj gksrh gS fd gkFk esa gksrs gq, Hkh ;g 
vkHkkl ugh gksrk gS fd os gkFk esa gSA**  1857 ls iwoZ Hkkjr dk 
vkS|ksfxd fodkl dkQh gks pqdk FkkA  ;gkW dk oLrq m|ksx dkQh 
fo[;kr gks pqdk Fkk blh dkj.k Vh-,d-eqdthZ us dgk Fkk fd ^^20 xt 
yEcs ,d xt pkSMs+ cf<+;k eyey ds VqdM+s dks ,d vaxwBh es ls 
fudkyk tk ldrk Fkk ftls cukus esa Ng eghus yxrs FksA**  bu lwrh 
oL=ksa ds vfrfjDr d'ehj] ve`rlj vkSj yqf/k;kuk ds 'kky Hkh izfl) 
FksA  ;gkWa ds ihry] rkWck vkSj ydM+h dh dykRed oLrqvks ds mRikn 
Hkh fons'kksa esa dkWQh izfl) FksA  ml le; ty;kuksa dk fuekZ.k Hkh 
Hkkjr esa leqnzh rVks ij gksrk Fkk] ml le; Hkkjr esa ;g m|ksx ?kjsyw 
,oa dqVhj m|ksxksa ds :i esa lapkfyr fd;s tkrs Fks A  
 ¼c½ 1850 ls izFke fo'o ;q) ds izkjEHk rd & bl le; fczVsu 
esa vkS|ksfxd ØkfUr pje lhek ij FkhA  ml le; ds fons'kh 'kkldks us 
lnk ;gh iz;kl fd;k fd Hkkjr esa iDdk eky Hkstk tk;s o Hkkjr ls 
dPpk eky fy;k tk;sA  bl uhfr dk izHkko ;gkWa ds izphu m|ksxks ij 
iM+k vkSj os iru dh vksj vxzlj gksdj foyhu gkus yxs vkSj d̀f"k ij 
ncko c<+us yxkA   19oha 'krkCnh ds e/; esa yxHkx 55 izfr'kr 
tula[;k d̀f"k ij fuHkZj Fkh] tks 1901 esa c<+dj 68 izfr'kr gks x;hA  
ysfdu nwljh vksj lu~ 1850 esa jsyks dh LFkkiuk gqbZ ftlls dks;yk o 
fuekZ.k m|ksx dk fodkl gqvkA  o”kZ 1850&55 ds dky esa igyk lwrh 
oL= dk dkj[kkuk o igyk iVlu dk dkj[kkuk LFkkfir fd;k x;kA  
lu~ 1900 esa fcgkj esa o lu~ 1904 esa mRrj izns'k esa igyk vk/kqfud 
phuh dk dkj[kkuk LFkkfir fd;k x;k] o”kZ 1907 esa lkadph uked 
LFkku ij igyk yksgk ,oa bLikr dk dkj[kkuk VkVk }kjk [kksyk x;kA  
mi;ZqDr lHkh ifjoZru dk izHkko ;g iM+k fd Hkkjr ds vkS|ksfxd Lo:i 
esa ifjoZru gks x;kA  iqjkus dykRed m|ksx foyhu ls gks x;s rFkk u;s 
vk/kqfud m|ksxks dh 'kq:okr gks x;hA  o”kZ 1911 dh tula[;k ds 
vuqlkj ml le; ns'k esa 7]100 ls dqN vf/kd dkj[kkus Fks] ftues 20 
yk[k ls vf/kd Jfed dk;Z djrs FksA  buesa ls 4]600 ds djhc ,sls 
dkj[kkus Fks tks ;fU=d ‘kfDr ls pyrs FksA  dqy feykdj bu dkj[kkuksa 
esa 20 yk[k deZpkjh dk;Z djrs Fks] ftudk fooj.k bl izdkj gS & 7 
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yk[k pk; o dkWQh m|ksx eas] 3 yk[k lwrh oL= m|ksx] 2 yk[k twV 
m|ksx] ,d yk[k dks;yk m|ksx o 'ks"k vU; m|ksxksa esa dk;Zjr FksA  bl 
izdkj izFke egk;q) ds izkjEHk ds le; lwrh feyks dh la[;k 264] twV 
feykas dh la[;k 64] phuh feykssa dh la[;k 6] yksgk ,oa bLikr dk ,d 
dkj[kkuk] lhes.V ds 3 dkj[kkus] dkxt ds 5 dkj[kkus rFkk QkLQsV 
;qDr [kkn dk ,d dkj[kkuk LFkkfir gks pqdk FkkA  

¼l½  izFke fo'o ;q) ls Lora=rk izkfIr rd 
izFke fo'o ;q) us Hkkjr ds vkS|ksfxd fodkl dks izksRlkfgr 

fd;k D;ks fd baXyS.M ls vkus okys eky esa deh gks x;h o ;q) 
lkexzh dh ekax esa o`f) gqbZA  c<+rh gqbZ dhers o ekax ds QyLo:i 
Hkkjrh; m|ksxifr;ksa dks ykHk mBkus dk iwjk&iwjk volj feykA  Hkkjr 
ljdkj us lcls igys o”kZ 1922 eas yksgs ,oa bLikr m|ksx] o”kZ 1925 
esa dkxt m|ksx dks] o”kZ 1927 esa oL= m|ksx dks] o”kZ 1931 esa Hkkjh 
jlk;u m|ksx dks] o”kZ 1932 esa phuh m|ksx o o”kZ 1934 esa d`f=e 
js'ke m|ksx dks laj{k.k iznku fd;kA  bl lcdk ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd 
bu m|ksxksa ds mRiknu esa Hkkjh o`f) gqbZA  o"kZ 1922&23 o o”kZ 
1938&39 ds chp lwrh oL= m|ksx dk mRiknu <kbZ xquk] twV m|ksx 
dk Ms<+ xquk] lhes.V m|ksx dk ikap xquk] yksgs ,oa bLikr m|ksx dk 
lkr xquk o dkxt m|ksx dk <kbZ xquk c<+kA 

¼n½ Lora=rk izkfIr ls vkt rd& Lora=rk izkfIr ds ckn Hkkjr 
us vius vkS|ksfxd fodkl esa dkWQh izxfr dh gS] vkSj orZeku esa ;g 
fo'o esa mu vkS|ksfxd ns'kksa esa fxuk tkrk gS tks vkS|ksfxd fodkl esa 
mPp f'k[kj ij gSA  vkfFkZd fodkl gsrq fu;kstudky ls gh Hkkjr esa 
fu;a=.k ,oa laj{k.k dh uhfr viuk;h xbZA  fdUrq dkykUrj esa ;g 
vuqHko fd;k x;k fd bl uhfr es fufgr tfVyrkvksa ds dkj.k lao`f) 
nj visf{kr Lrj ij ugh igqWap ikbZ gS vkSj ?kjsyw m|ksx vURkZjk"Vªh; 
Lrj ij izfrLi/khZ ugh cu lds gSA  bu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa lu~ 1991 esa 
mnkjhdj.k dh uhfr viuk;h x;hA  mnkjhdj.k dh uhfr m|ksxksa ij 
fu;a=.k f'kfFky djus] m|fe;ksa esa izfrLi/kkZRed izo`fRr fodflr djus] 
oftZr {ks=ksa esa futh {ks=ksa dks izos'k nsus] izkS|ksfxd gLrkUrj.k vkSj 
fons'kh iwath ds var% izokg ij tksj nsrh gSA   
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Hkkjr esa vfr lw{e] lw{e ,oa y?kq m|ksx ¼,lbZ,e½ {ks=&          
 Hkkjr dh yxHkx rhu pkSFkkbZ vkcknh vkt Hkh xkWaoksa esa clrh gS 
¼1981 dh tux.kuk ds vuqlkj 76-29 izfr'kr vkSj 1991 dh tux.kuk 
ds eqrkfcd 74-30 izfr'kr½A  Li"V gS fd xkWaoksa ds leqfpr fodkl ds 
cxSj Hkkjr ds lkekftd vkfFkZd fodkl dk liuk gdhdr esa ugha 
cny ldrk gSA vc iz'u mBrk gS fd xkWaoksa dk fodkl dSls gks\ 
nqfu;k Hkj ds rtqcsZ ls irk yxrk gS fd fodkl rHkh gksxk tc 
vkS|ksxhdj.k gksA  xkWaoksa ds fodkl ds fy;s vkS|ksxhdj.k t:jh gS] ij 
mlls Hkh dgha T;knk t:jh gS mlds Lo:i dk fu/kkZj.kA  
vkS|ksxhdj.k bl rjg gksuk pkfg;s fd xkaWo lqfo/kk lEiUu gks] ysfdu 
fodkl dh izfØ;k ckf/kr u gksA  vfr lw{e rduhd ij vk/kkfjr Hkkjh 
m|ksx dh txg NksVs m|ksxksa dks izksUur djus dh t:jr gS] tks 
gYdh&QqYdh rduhd ,oa LFkkuh; :i ls miyC/k lalk/kuksa dk 
bLrseky dj jgs gSaA  xkWaoksa esa y?kq] vfr y?kq ,oa dqVhj m|ksxksa dh 
LFkkiuk dh i;kZIr lEHkkouk gSA   
,e,l,ebZ fu"iknu % bdkbZ;ka] fuos'k] mRiknu] jkstxkj ,oa fu;kZr 

o"kZ dqy 
,e,l,ebZ  
¼la[;k yk[k 

esa½ 

fu;r 
fuos'k 
¼djksM+ 
:0½ 

mRiknu 
¼djksM+ 
:0½ 

orZeku 
ewY; 

jkstxkj  
¼yk[k 
O;fDr½ 

fu;kZr 
¼djksM+ 
:0½ 

1992&93 73-51 109623 84413 174-84 17784 
1993&94 76-49 115795 98796 182-64 25307 
1994&95 76-60 123790 122154 191-40 29068 
1995&96 82-84 125750 147712 197-93 36470 
1996&97 86-21 130560 167805 205-86 39248 
1997&98 89-71 133242 187217 213-16 44442 
1998&99 93-36 135482 210454 220-55 48979 
1999&00 97-15 139982 233760 229-10 54200 
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uksV%& o"kZ 2005&06 ds ckn ls lw{e] y?kq ,oa e/;e m|ksxksa ds lUnHkZ 
esa MkVk laxzghr fd;k tk jgk gSA  
lzksr%& okf"kZd fjiksVZ 2009&10 lw{e] y?kq vkSj e/;e m|e eU=ky;] 
Hkkjr ljdkjA 
 vkadM+ksa ls Li"V gksrk gS fd fofHkUu ;kstukvksa ds rgr QaM 
vkoaVu ds le; y?kq ,oa xzkeh.k m|ksxksa dks ,d eas feyk fn;k x;kA  
urhtk ;g gqvk fd vkoafVr /ku ls y?kq m|ksxks dk rks fodkl gqvk 
ij xzkeh.k m|ksx iwjh rjg misf{kr jgsA  njvly xzkeh.k vkSj y?kq 
m|ksxksa ds <kaps ,d nwljs ls ,dne fHkUu gSaA  xzkeks|ksx {ks= esa ,d 
xzkeh.k fdlh m|ksx dk Lokeh gks ldrk gS] tcfd ;fn dksbZ y?kq 
m|ksx LFkkfir gksrk gS rks ogka mldh gSfl;r ,d etnwj dh gksxhA  
 lw{e] y?kq m|ksx ,oa e/;e m|ksx ns'k ds lEiw.kZ vkS|ksfxd 
vFkZO;oLFkk esa ,d egRoiw.kZ Hkwwwfedk dk fuokZg djrk gSA ,ebZ,l 
vf/kdka'k vFkZO;oLFkk ds dqy m|ksx ds 90 izfr'kr ls vf/kd nj ij 
vk/kkfjr gS vkSj ;g jkstxkj o`f) ds lokZf/kd nj dks mRiknu dj 
jgk gS rFkk vkS|ksfxd mRikn rFkk fu;kZr ds cM+s fgLls ds fy;s 
ftEesnkj gSA  ;g vuqeku fd;k tkrk gS fd ewY; dk vFkZ esa ;g {ks= 
fuekZ.k dh n`f"V ls 39 izfr'kr ,oa ns'k ds dqy fu;kZr ds 33 izfr'kr 
fgLls ds fy, ftEesnkj gS] gky ds o"kksZ esa ;g {ks= yxkrkj lEiw.kZ 
vkS|ksfxd {ks= dh rqyuk esa mPp fodkl nj ntZ dj jgk gSA  {ks= dk 
o`gn ykHk ;g gS fd bldh jkstxkj {kerk U;wure iwWth ykxr ij gSA  

2000&01 101-01 146845 2612967 238-73 69797 
2001&02 105-21 154349 282270 249-33 71244 
2002&03 109-49 162317 314850 260-21 86013 
2003&04 113-95 170219 364547 271-42 97644 
2004&05 118-59 178699 429796 282-57 124417 
2005&06 123-42 188113 497842 294-91 150242 
2006&07 261-01 500758 709398 594-61 182538 
2007&08 272-76 558190 790759 626-34 202017 
2008&09 
¼iz{ksfir½ 

285-16 621753 880805 659-35 ykxw 
ugh 
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31 ekpZ 2007 dh fLFkfr ds vuqlkj] ;g {ks= 12-84 fefy;u ekbØks 
vkSj y?kq miØeksa ds tfj, vuqekur% 31-2 fefy;u O;fDr;ksa dks 
jkstxkj nsrk gS vkSj bl {ks= esa etnwjks dh rhozrk o`gn m|ksxksa dh 
rqyuk esa djhc 4 xquk T;knk vuqekfur dh xbZA 
lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph %& 
1. vkfFkZd losZ{k.k 2007&08] Hkkjr ljdkjA 
2. vkfFkZd leh{kk 2007&2008] Hkkjr ljdkjA  
3. vkfFkZd leh{kk 2009&2010] Hkkjr ljdkjA 
4. vkfFkZd leh{kk ¼2007&08½ y?kq Lrj m|ksx ea=ky;A 
5. okf"kZd fjiksVZ 2008&09 lw{e] y?kq vkSj e/;e m|e ea=ky;] 

Hkkjr ljdkjA 
6. okf"kZd fjiksVZ 2009&10 lw{e] y?kq vkSj e/;e m|e ea=ky;] 

Hkkjr ljdkjA 
MkW0 t;sUnz flag 

izoDrk ¼vFkZ'kkL=½ 
n;kuUn cNjkoka ih0th0 dkyst] jk;cjsyh ¼m0iz0½A  
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xk¡/kh ds f'k{kk&n'kZu dh izklafxrk 
&  e/kq frokjh 

 
euq"; ds Hkhrj ds Kku&cht dks vadqfjr iYyfor] iqf"ir vkSj 

Qfyr dj nsuk gh f'k{kk dk ewy mn~ns'; gSA f'k{kk ds lanHkZ esa xka/kh 
th dk dguk gS fd f'k{kk og gS tks fdlh dh vkREkk dks txk ns] 
fdlh ds O;fDrRo dks xfjek iznku dj ns] Hkhrj ds can Qwy dks f[kyk 
nsaA** xka/kh dh n`f"V esa ^^ekuork ds vk/kkjHkwr ewY;ksa ds vHkko esa f'k{kk 
Hk;kog gSA** ekuo&thou dh lkFkZdrk blh esa gS fd mldh f'k{kk dk 
vf/k"Bku uSfrd] /kkfeZd ,oa vk/;kfRed gksA u rks f'k{kk thfodksiktZu 
dk ek= lk/ku gS vkSj u gh cqf)&foykl] vfirq ;g vk/;kfRed thou 
dh ,d nh{kk gS vkSj gekjk f}rh; tUe gSA xka/kh ds loksZn;h ekuookn 
dk iz;kstu ml u;s ekuo dk l`tu gS] ftlesa cqjkbZ vkSj fgalk dh 
izo`fRr u gksA f'k{kk n'kZu ;gh crkrk gS fd ekuo tkfr dk bfrgkl 
uSfrd xq.kksa ds Øfed fodkl gh dgkuh gSA lekt ccZjrk ,oa fgalk 
ls izse ,oa vfgalk dh vksj xfroku jgk gSA eSdsUth vkSj xka/kh us f'k{kk 
esa dkf;d Je dk LFkku loksZifj ekuk gSA mudh n`f"V esa f'k{k.k vkSj 
Je dks vyx djds ugha lkspk tk ldrkA laHko ugha gS fd fo|ky; 
vyx gks vkSj iz;ksx'kkyk vyxA fo|ky; dh m|ksx'kkyk cus vkSj 
m|ksx gh f'k{k.k dk ek/;e gksA xka/kh th dh /kkj.k gS fd ^thouO;kih 
m|ksx f'k{k.k ds ek/;e ds rkSj ij fy;k tkuk pkfg,A m|ksx f'k{k.k 
dk ek= lk/ku gh ugha gS] vfirq mldk vfoHkkT; vax Hkh gSA** blls 
f'k{kkFkhZ dh lc rjg dh 'kfDr;ksa dk fodkl gksrk gS] thouksi;ksxh 
fofo/k Kku Hkh feyrk gS rFkk vkthfodk dk ,d leFkZ lk/ku Hkh izkIr 
gks tkrk gSA ;g lq[kn vk'p;Z gS fd bl fcUnq ij xka/kh vkSj ekDlZ 
dk ,der gSA xka/kh dgrs gS fd Kku vkSj deZ esa fojks/k ugha gSA tgk¡ 
deZ ls Kku feyrk gS ogh Kku ls deZ lEiUu gksrk gSA Kku vkSj deZ 
nksuksa ds feyus ls fpÙk dk fodkl gksrk gSA** 
 xka/kh th cky&dsfUnzr f'k{kk i)fr esa fo'okl djrs Fks] u fd 
v/;kid dsfUnzr f'k{kk esaA mudk dFku gS fd f'k{kd dks ckyd dk 
fe=] ijke'kZnkrk vkSj iFk&izn'kZd gksuk pkfg,A ckyd ds euksHkkoksa ds 
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izfr mldh izfrfØ;k ,d fouez lg;ksxh dh Hkkafr gksuh pkfg,A 
v/;kid dks le>uk pkfg, fd ^f'k{k.k vkuUn gS] /kU/kk ughaA** tc 
f'k{k.k /kU/kk cu tkrk gS rc /ku&laxzg dh izo`fRr f'k{kd ij gkoh gks 
tkrk gSSA og Hkzeo'k xq: dh ijEijk Hkwydj /ku esa vkuUn] 'kkafr vkSj 
izfr"Bk dh ryk'k djus yxrk gS] tks ogka gS gh ughaA xka/kh th dk 
ijke'kZ gS fd vc vk/kqfud f'k{kd dks fouez gksuk iM+sxkA ml le; 
dk f'k{kd vfouez Fkk vkSj vdM+k jgus esa mldk opZLo FkkA vkt ds 
f'k{kd dks vknj dk [;ky NksM+dj izse ds [;ky ij ykuk gskxk vkSj 
fe=or~ vkpj.k djuk gksxkA  
 csfld f'k{kk jk"Vªh; lH;rk vkSj laLd`fr dh cqfu;kn gSA xka/kh 
th dk dguk gS fd ^^bl f'k{kk dks cqfu;knh jk"Vªh; f'k{kk ds ctk; 
nsgkrh nLrdkfj;ksa }kjk nh tkus okyh xzkeh.k jk"Vªh; f'k{kk dguk 
T;knk lgh gksxkA** ;g f'k{kk Hkkjrh; xkaoksa ds vk/kkjHkwr rRoksa ds 
fodkl dk ,d izeq[k dkj.k gSA bl f'k{kk dk izeq[k mís'; gksxk cPpksa 
ds O;fDrRo ds vk/kkjHkwr 'kkjhfjd] ckSf)d vkSj vk/;kfRed xq.kksa dk 
lokZaxh.k fodklA xka/kh th us dgk fd csfld f'k{kk dk vk/kkj 
tuleqnk; dks csdkj dj fn;k gSA xka/kh th us Li"V dj fn;k gS fd 
csfld f'k{kk dk vk/kkj vaxzsth ugha gksxkA vaxzsth f'k{kk u lkspus okyk 
cqr iSnk dj jgh gS vkSj ljdkjh f'k{kk u lkspus okyh DydZA ,slh 
f'k{kk lekt ds fy, ?kkrd gS D;ksafd ogk¡ oSpkfjd Lora=rk ij 
xgjkrk iz'u fpUg yxk tkrk gSA f'k{kk dk O;kikjhdj.k jksduk gksxkA  
 Hkkjrh; f'k{kk O;oLFkk vHkh rd Hkkjrh;rk dh dks[k ls tUeh 
gh ugha gSA reke f'k{kk lfefr;ksa dh vuqdwy fjiksVZ ds ckotwn Hkh 
vHkh rd uSfrd f'k{kk vkSj vk/;kfRed f'k{kk dks ikB~;Øeksa esa 
lEekutud LFkku ugha fey ldk gSA eSdkys vkSj ekDlZ ds ekuliq=ksa 
ds rgr ugha tqM+us fn;k gSA bldk nq";ifj.kke ;g gqvk gS fd 
Hkkjrh; f'k{kkfFkZ;ksa dks Hkkjr }kjk fo'olH;rk esa fd;s x;s lkaLd`frd] 
oSKkfud rFkk rduhdh vonku ,oa ;ksxnku dh tkudkjh gh ugha gks 
ikrh gSA ^tUe ls Hkkjrh; vkSj eu ls vaxzst dh Hkwfedk vnk djus 
okys eSdkys ds xq.kksa us viuk fiNyXxw Hkkjrh; oxZ rS;kj fd;k gS] tks 
f'k{kk ds vokZphu fodkl ds uke ij ix&ix ij ck/kk mRiUu dj jgs 
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gSaA xka/kh th dks Hkhrj ls nq%[k gS fd ^^Lok;Ùk xzkE; O;oLFkk tks 
Hkkjrh; f'k{kk O;oLFkk dk vk/kkj LrEHk gS] dks iwjh rjg ls /oLr dj 
nsus dh j.kuhfr py jgh gSA ijEijkxr O;kolkf;d f'k{kk /oLr djds 
vk;Z ds {ks= esa Hkkjr dks ekufld xqyke cukus dk nq"pØ rsth ls ?kwe 
jgk gSA bl fn'kk esa tkx:d jguk gksxkA** vaxzsth f'k{kk gekjh 
laLd`fr vkSj laLdkjksa dks u"V dj jgh gSA xka/kh dk n`f"Vdks.k Fkk fd 
csfld f'k{kk fdlh m|ksx }kjk nh tkuh pkfg, ftlls fo|kFkhZ 
thfodksiktZu ds lkFk viuh i<+kbZ dj ldsA 
 egkRek xka/kh }kjk izLrkfor ubZ f'k{kk ;kstuk gfjtu lsod esa 
fd;k&izkFkfed f'k{kk dk ikB~;Øe de ls de lkr o"kZ dk gksuk 
pkfg,A lkekU; Kku dk ek/;e vaxzsth dks ugha cuk;k tk;A vaxzsth 
Hkk"kk dks ek/;e cuk nsus ds dkj.k mPp f'k{kk izcq) oxZ rd fleV 
dj jg x;h gSA f'k{kk dk ek/;e yksdHkk"kk ;k fgUnh u gksus ls Hkkjr 
dh lkaLd`frd fojklr tu&tu rd ugha igqap ik jgh gSA ;g ,d 
fodkl'khy jk"Vª ds fy, 'kqHk lans'k ugha gSA loZizFke vaxzsth Hkk"kk 
lh[kuh iM+rh gS vkSj lkjk le; bls lh[kus esa pyk tkrk gSA fQj Hkh 
fopkj dk izdk'ku vPNs <ax ls ugha gks ikrk] D;ksafd vaxzsth viuh 
laLdkjxr Hkk"kk ugha gSA mPp f'k{kk dks jk"Vª dh vko';drk ij NksM+ 
fn;k tk;A lkfgR;] laxhr] dyk] foKku vkSj 'kkL= dh f'k{kk dh 
leqfpr O;oLFkk fo'ofo|ky;ksa dks ns nh tk;A 
 xka/kh th dk Li"V fopkj gS fd ^o/kkZ f'k{kk ifj"kn~ ds lEeq[k 
eSaus tks mDr izLrko fopkjkFkZ ja[ks gS] muesa izkFkfed f'k{kk vkSj mPp 
f'k{kk nksuksa dk mYys[k gSA ijUrq vPNk ;gh gksxk fd vkt vius dks 
izkFkfed f'k{kk rd gh lhfer ja[ksA bldk dkj.k gS fd csfld f'k{kk 
dh leL;k lqy>rs gh mPp f'k{kk dh leL;k vius vki lqy> 
tk;sxhA eSaus [kwc lksp&le>dj ;g jk; nh gS fd izkFkfed f'k{kk dh 
orZeku iz.kkyh u dsoy /ku o le; dk viO;; djus okyh gS] vfirq 
gkfudkjd Hkh gSA vf/kdka'k cPps vius iSr`d is'ks dks Hkwy tkrs gS] 
uxjh; laLd`fr dh pdkpkS/k esa Qaldj cqjh vknrksa ds f'kdkj gks tkrs 
gS vkSj lrgh tkudkjh izkIr djds vius dks f'kf{kr eku ysrs gSaA 
mudh ;g le> mUgha ds fy, ?kkrd gSA lrgh Kku dks pkgs tks eku 
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ns fn;k tk; fdUrq mls f'k{kk dks gjfxt ugha dgk tk ldrkA esjs 
[;ky ls bldk bykt dsoy ;gh gS fd mUgsa nLrdkjh dh rkyhe ds 
tfj, f'k{kk gh tk;A** bl lanHkZ esa iqu% xka/kh th dk dguk gS ^eSa 
okLro esa /kU/ks ;k m|e ij cy ugha ns jgk gw¡] cfYd gLr m|ksx }kjk 
f'k{k.k ij tksj ns jgk gw¡A lkfgR;] bfrgkl] Hkwxksy] xf.kr] foKku lHkh 
fo"k;ksa dh rkyhe m|ksx }kjk gh nh tkuh pkfg,A vkt yksx vius 
[kkunkuh is'ks dks Hkwy x;s] i<+ fy[kdj DydZ cuus dk iqjtksj iz;kl 
dj jgs gS vkSj bl rjg lekt nsgkr ds dke ds ugha jg x;s gSA 
bldk bykt ;gh gS fd izR;sd nLrdkjh dh dyk vkSj foKku dks 
O;kogkfjd f'k{kk }kjk fl[kk;k tk; vkSj fQj mlls lEcfU/kr m|ksx 
}kjk Hkjiwj f'k{kk nh tk;A rdyh ls drkbZ fl[kkus ds nkSjku dikl 
dh iztkfr;ka vkSj fofHkUu izkUrksa dh tehuksa dk Hkh Kku djk;k tk;] 
tgka dikl dh vPNh mit lEHko gSA bl f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls ge 
cPpksa dks bl rF; dh tkudkjh ns ldrs gSa fd oL=&m|ksx dks gekjs 
ns'k esa fdl rjg u"V fd;k tk;A blds jktuhfrd dkj.kksa dks tc 
ge fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks crk;sxsa rks Hkkjr esa vaxzsth jkT; dk bfrgkl Hkh 
mUgsa izdk'kUrj ls Kkr gks tk;sxk vkSj muesas jk"Vªh; psruk dk 
mRRkjksRrj fu[kkj Hkh gksrk tk;sxkA rdyh dk mnkgj.k eSaus blfy, 
fn;k gS fd vki bl lEcU/k esa eq>ls loky iwNsa fd vkf[kj rdyh ls 
fdl izdkj dh Økafr lEHko gS\ tokc esa eSa dgw¡xk fd blls eq>s cgqr 
dqN dke fudkyuk gSA bldk vn~Hkqr ijkØe eSaus izR;{k ns[kk gSA 
oL=&fuekZ.k dh nLrdkjh gh ,slh pht gSa] tks lc txg fl[kkbZ tk 
ldrh gSA lkFk gh rdyh ij dqN fo'ks"k [kpZ Hkh ugha gSA QkoM+k vkSj 
gSfl;k¡ pykus ds fy, tehu pkfg,A ftuds ikl tehu ugha gS os 
csdkj cSBs jg tk;saxsA rdyh pykus ds fy, tehu dh Hkh t:jr ugha 
gSA blhfy, eSaus ckj&ckj rdyh ds ek/;e ls ØkfUr ykus dh ckr dh 
gSA** 
 xka/kh th us v/;;u dky ds fy, dsoy lkr lky dk le; 
fu/kkZfjr fd;k gSA mudh /kkj.kk gS ^^eSa blds fy, cgqr mRlqd gw¡ fd 
f'k{kkfFkZ;ksa dks nLrdkjh phtksa dh f'k{kk nsus ls f'k{kd dk [kpZ vkjke 
ls fudy tkuk pkfg,] D;ksafd esjk ;g fo'okl gS fd gekjs ns'k ds 
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djksM+ksa cPpksa dks f'k{kk nsus dk dksbZ vU; dkjxj mik; ugha gSA vki 
yksxksa dks ;kn j[kuk pkfg, fd bl csfld f'k[kk esa lQkbZ] LokLF; 
vkSj vk/kkj&'kkL= ds izkjfEHkd fl)kUrksa dk Kku gks tkrk gSA ,sls 
Kku ls viuk dk;Z Lo;a djus dh vknr iM+ tkrh gS ckY;dky esa gh 
deZ&jl dk vkuUn feyus yxrk gS vkSj ?kj ds dke esa ek¡&cki dh 
enn djus dk laLdkj Hkh fodflr gksus yxrk gSA vkxs pydj ;g 
csfld f'k{kk cPpksa ds ân; dks ln~xq.kksa ls Hkj nsrh gS vkSj mUgsa ,d 
vPNk ukxfjd cukus esa lfØ; Hkwfedk vnk djrh gSA ;g fdruk 
nq%[kn gS fd orZeku ih<+h ds cPpksa dh u rks lQkbZ dk Kku gS vkSj u 
gh vkRefuHkZj cuus dh yyd gh muesa gSA dkf;d Je u djus ds 
dkj.k mudk LokLF; Hkh fcxM+us yxrk gS vkSj lkjk thou cks> cu 
tkrk gSA blfy, mUgsa eSa vfuok;Z :i ls dkf;d Je djus dh f'k{kk 
nw¡xkA tks mRiknd 'kkjhfjd Je ugha djrs os dljr djus ds fy, 
etcwj gks tkrs gS] D;ksafd fcuk O;k;ke ds vUu Hkh gte ugha gksrk 
vkSj u [kkus esa jl feyrk gSA** xka/kh th dk dguk gS fd ^csfld 
f'k{kk dh dlkSVh ;qok dks LokyEch cukuk gSA lkr o"kZ ds vUr rd 
cPpksa dks viuh f'k{kk ij O;; iwjk dj ysuk pkfg, vkSj dekÅ cu 
tkuk pkfg,A 
lanHkZ xzUFk lwph& 
1- xka/kh] vkRe dFkk] lLrk lkfgR; e.My] ubZ fnYyhA 
2- xka/kh izkFkZuk&izopu Hkkx&1 o 2 lLrk lkfgR; e.My fnYyhA 
3- xka/kh fgUnw /keZ] uothou ifCyf'kax gkml] vgenkcknA 
4- Mk0 Mh0,e0 nRr] fn fQykWlkQh vkQ egkRek xka/khA 
5- laxe yky ik.Ms;] xka/kh dk n'kZu] n'kZuihB] bykgkckn] 1985A 
6- xka/kh] ,fFkdy jsfytu] enzkl] 1922A 
7- tkWu jkfLdu] v.nw fnl ykLV] vk;Z ,ysu ,.M vufou lnuA 

MkW0 e/kq frokjh 
Ikh0&,p0 Mh0] n'kZu'kkL= 

bykgkckn fo'ofo|ky;] bykgkcknA 
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mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr 
egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu 

{kerk {kerk dk rqyukRed v/;;u 
&  jk?kosUnz ekyoh; ,oa vfouk'k ik.Ms; 

 
f'k{kk fdlh ns'k dh lkekftd] jktuSfrd rFkk vkfFkZd mUu;u 

rFkk lkaLd`frd LFkkukUrj.k esa ifjorZu ykus dk ,d vfrizHkko'kkyh 
midj.k gSA gekjs ns'k esa Lora=rk izkfIr ds ckn ls f'k{kk dk fodkl 
,oa foLrkj vn~Hkqr jgk gS vkSj ;g ns'k ds Hkfo"; ds fy, ,d vPNk 
ladsr gSA f'k{kk dk mÌs'; rHkh iwjk gks ldrk gS tc f'k{k.k O;olk; 
esa tkus okys yksx lq;ksX;] izfr;ksxh] izf'kf{kr rFkk f'k{k.k O;olk; esa 
vR;f/kd #fp ysus okys gksaA nqHkkZX;o'k bl rsth ls cnyrs fo'o esa 
bl rjg ds f'k{kdksa dk feyuk] cgqr dfBu gSA u;s oSKkfud ;qx dh 
pqukSfr;ksa rFkk lkekftd vko';drkvksa ds fy, vi&Vw&MsV f'k{kdksa dh 
vko';drk gksrh gSA 
 vkt iwjh nqfu;k esa Kku dk foLrkj rsth ls gks jgk gS rFkk 
f'k{kk] ekuo lalk/ku ds fodkl dk vk/kkj cu x;h gSA vU; {ks=ksa esa 
futhdj.k ds c<+rs gq, izHkko dks ns[krs gq, ;g ekuk tkus yxk fd 
futhdj.k ds bl iz;ksx ls f'k{kk ds {ks= esa xq.kkRed ,oa ek=kRed 
o`f) gksxh ,oa mPp f'k{kk ds fy, vU; ns'kksa dh vksj Hkkjrh;ksa ds 
iyk;u ij jksd yxsxhA fo'ks"kdj lwpuk ,oa lapkj ØkfUr ds ckn bl 
ckr dh laHkkouk,¡ vkSj Hkh c<+ x;hA lapkj] bysDVªkfuDl] dEI;wVj 
vkfn {ks=ksa esa gq, rduhfd fodkl ds fy, ,d lqf'kf{kr ,oa izHkkoh 
:i ls izf'kf{kr ekuo lalk/ku dh vko';drk gSA ftldh vkiwfrZ ek= 
lkoZtfud {ks= dh mPp f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa ls lEHko ugha gS ,oa 
futhdj.k dks gh bldk ,dek= funku crk;k o le>k tk jgk gSA 
mPp f'k{kk ds Lrj ij futhdj.k dk y{; ,sls fo'ofo|ky;ksa] 
egkfo|ky;ksa] O;olkf;d laLFkkvksa bR;kfn dh LFkkiuk djuk gS tks 
f'k{k dh dqy ykxr dks olwy dj ldsaA blls tgk¡ ,d vksj ljdkj 
ds vuqnkuksa esa deh vk;sxh vkSj ljdkj dk foÙkh; cks> de gksxk ogha 
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nwljh vksj ,slh laLFkkvksa dks i;kZIr NwV gksxh fd os ;ksX; f'k{kd] 
f'k{k.ksÙkj dfeZ;ksa dks csgrj osrueku ij HkrhZ dj ldsaxsA 

izLrqr v/;;u foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkf|ky;ksa esa 
f'k{kdksa ds Åij fd;k x;k gSA tgk¡ foÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa ds 
f'k{kdksa dh mPp osru ,oa mPp inksUufr izkIr gksrh gS ogha 
LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa ds f'k{kdksa dks ;w-th-lh- ds rgr~ nl ls 
iUnzg gtkj #i;s esa f'k{k.k dk;Z djuk gksrk gS] ;k=k&HkÙkk dk u 
feyuk] vfrfjDr dk;Zns; u feyuk] dk;Z LFky ?kj ls nwj gksuk ,oa 
T;knk le; rd egkfo|ky; esa jguk gksrk gS rFkk muds izcU/kd dk 
mu ij T;knk dk;Z Fkksiuk] inksUufr esa dksbZ fu;e ,oa uhfr dk u 
gksuk rFkk i{kikr ,oa vlekurk dh uhfr dh leL;k dk;Z larqf"V 
dkjd ds :i ns[kk tk ldrk gSA  
 LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa ds f'k{kd osru] inksUufr] fujh{k.k] 
lEiw.kZ ukSdjh ls tqM+h larqf"V dks ysdj de lUrq"V gksrs gS ogha efgyk 
f'k{kd vius lgdfeZ;ksa] dk;Z le;] dk;Z LFky nwj gksuk] ikfjokfjd] 
lkekftd& vkfFkZd Lrj vkfn dks ysdj vlarqf"V cuh jgrh gSA jko] 
vkj0ch0 ¼1986½ us vius v/;;u esa ik;k fd fuEu lkekftd&vkfFkZd 
Lrj ds Nk=k/;kidksa dh rqyuk esa mPp lkekftd&vkfFkZd Lrj okys 
Nk=k/;kidksa ds lek;kstu {kerk rFkk f'k{k.k vfHko`fÙk dk Lrj Hkh 
mPp FkkA vkseorh ¼2012½ us LofoÙkiksf"kr f'k{kd&izf'k{k.k] izcU/k] 
dEI;wVj ,oa vfHk;kfU=dh egkfo|ky;ksa ds f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu {kerk 
leL;kvksa ds e/; lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;k gSA LofoÙkiksf"kr 
egkfo|ky;ksa ds mPp] vkSlr ,oa fuEu lkekftd&vkfFkZd Lrj ds 
f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu {kerk leL;kvksa ds e/; lkFkZd vUrj ik;k 
x;k gSA blls fofnr gksrk gS fd vkSlr ,oa fuEu lkekftd&vkfFkZd 
Lrj ds f'k{kdksa dh rqyuk esa mPp lkekftd vkfFkZd Lrj ds f'k{kdksa 
dk lek;kstu {kerk Js"B ik;k x;k gS] vkSlr lkekftd vkfFkZd Lrj 
ds f'k{kdksa dk lek;kstu {kerk de vPNk ik;k x;k gS] tcfd fuEu 
lkekftd&vkfFkZd Lrj ds f'k{kdksa dk lek;kstu {kerk vR;f/kd fuEu 
ik;k x;k gSA 
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 vr% v/;;udÙkkZ }kjk bl fo"k; dks n`f"Vxr j[krs gq, ^^mPp 
f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr 
f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk {kerk dk rqyukRed v/;;u** fd;k gSA 

leL;k dFku& ^^mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa 
LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu 
{kerk {kerk dk rqyukRed v/;;uA** 

v/;;u dk mn~ns';& 
1- mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 

v/;kiujr ¼iq#"k ,oa efgyk½ f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk dk 
rqyukRed v/;;u djukA 

2- mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 
v/;kiujr iq#"k f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk dk rqyukRed 
v/;;u djukA 

3- mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 
v/;kiujr efgyk f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu {kerk dk rqyukRed 
v/;;u djukA 

ifjdYiuk,¡& 
 izLrqr v/;;u esa fuEufyf[kr ifjdYiukvksa dk ijh{k.k fd;k 
x;k gS& 

1- mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 
v/;kiujr ¼iq#"k ,oa efgyk½ f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk esa 
dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA 

2- mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 
v/;kiujr iq#"k f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk esa dksbZ lkFkZd 
vUrj ugha gSA 

3- mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 
v/;kiujr efgyk f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu {kerk esa dksbZ lkFkZd 
vUrj ugha gSA 

'kks/k izfof/k& 
izLrqr 'kks/k esa 'kks/k leL;k ,oa 'kks/k mn~ns';ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs 

gq;s 'kks/kdÙkkZ us o.kZukRed vuqla/kku dk lokZf/kd izpfyr izdkj 
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losZ{k.k vuqla/kku dk iz;ksx fd;k gSA U;kn'kZ ds :i esa 200 f'k{kd 
foÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa ls vkSj 200 f'k{kd LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa 
ls p;fur fd;k x;k gSA izR;sd fo|ky; ls 10&10 fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk 
p;u fd;k x;k gSA f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu dks ekius ds fy, MkW0 
,l0ds0 eaxy }kjk fufeZr f'k{kd lek;kstu iz'ukoyh ¼Teacher 

Adjustment Inventory½ iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA vk¡dM+ksa ds fo'ys"k.k ds 
fy, Vh&vuqikr dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA 
fo'ys"k.k ,oa O;k[;k& 
H01 mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 

v/;kiujr ¼iq#"k ,oa efgyk½ f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk esa 
dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA 

rkfydk la0 1 
mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 

v/;kiujr ¼iq#"k ,oa efgyk½ f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk dk e/;eku] 
ekud fopyu ,oa Vh&vuqikr 

 
Ø0 
la0 

U;kn'kZ la[;k 

¼N½ 

e/;e
ku 

¼M½ 

izekf.kd 
fopyu 

¼S.D.½ 

D= 
(M1~
M2)

σD Vh&v
uqikr 

lkj.kh 
eku 

1- foÙkiksf
"kr  

200 408-
85 

34-02

20-65 4-06 5-08 
df=398 

.05=1.97 

.01=2.59 2- LofoÙk
iksf"kr 

200 388-
20 

46-39

O;k[;k& 
 rkfydk 1 ds voyksdu ls Kkr gksrk gS fd mPp f'k{kk Lrj 
ij foÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr~ f'k{kdksa ¼iq#"k ,oa efgyk½ 
dk lek;kstu {kerk dk e/;eku 408-85 rFkk ekud fopyu 34-02 
rFkk foÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr~ f'k{kdksa ¼efgyk ,oa iq#"k½ 
dk lek;kstu {kerk dk e/;eku 388-20 rFkk ekud fopyu 46-39 
gSA ifjxf.kr Vh&vuqikr dk eku 5-08 gSA eqDrka'k 398 ij -05 ,oa -
01 lkFkZdrk Lrj ds fy, f}iqPNh; ijh{k.k ij Vh&vuqikr dk lkj.kh 
eku 1-97 ,oa 2-59  gSA vFkkZr~ ifjxf.kr Vh&vuqikr lkj.kheku ls 
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vf/kd gS] vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd -05 ,oa -01 lkFkZdrk Lrj ij 
'kwU; ifjdYiuk vLohd`r dh tkrh gSA 
 vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa 
LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr ¼iq#"k ,oa efgyk½ f'k{kdksa ds 
lek;kstu {kerk esa lkFkZd vUrj gS vFkkZr~ mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij 
foÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr ¼iq#"k ,oa efgyk½ f'k{kdksa dh 
lek;kstu {kerk {kerk LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa ds f'k{kdksa dh 
vis{kk mPp gSA 
H02 mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 

v/;kiujr iq#"k f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk esa dksbZ lkFkZd 
vUrj ugha gSA 

rkfydk la0 2 
mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 
v/;kiujr iq#"k f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk dk e/;eku] ekud 

fopyu ,oa Vh&vuqikr 
Ø0 
la0 

U;kn'kZ la[;k 

¼N½ 

e/;eku 

¼M½ 

izekf.kd 
fopyu 

¼S.D.½ 

D= 
(M1~
M2)

σD Vh&vuq
ikr 

lkj.kh 
eku 

1- foÙkiksf"k
r  

100 407-60 35-70

22-50 
5-
77 

3-90 

df=19
8 

.05=1.
97 

.01=2.
60 

2- LofoÙki
ksf"kr 

100 385-10 45-27

O;k[;k&  rkfydk 2 ds voyksdu ls Kkr gksrk gS fd 
mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr~ iq#"k 
f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk dk e/;eku 407-60 rFkk ekud fopyu 
35-70 rFkk LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr~ iq#"k f'k{kdksa ds 
lek;kstu {kerk dk e/;eku 385-10 rFkk ekud fopyu 45-27 gSA 
ifjxf.kr Vh&vuqikr dk eku 3-90 gSA eqDrka'k 198 ij -05 ,oa -01 
lkFkZdrk Lrj ds fy, f}iqPNh; ijh{k.k ij Vh&vuqikr dk lkj.kh 
eku 1-97 ,oa 2-60  gSA vFkkZr~ ifjxf.kr Vh&vuqikr lkj.kheku ls 
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vf/kd gS] vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd -05 ,oa -01 lkFkZdrk Lrj ij 
'kwU; ifjdYiuk vLohd`r dh tkrh gSA 
 vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa 
LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr iq#"k f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu 
{kerk esa lkFkZd vUrj gS vFkkZr~ mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr 
egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr iq#"k f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu {kerk 
LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa ds f'k{kdksa dh vis{kk mPp gSA 
H03 mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 

v/;kiujr efgyk f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu {kerk esa dksbZ lkFkZd 
vUrj ugha gSA 

rkfydk la0 3 
mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 

v/;kiujr efgyk f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu {kerk dk e/;eku] ekud 
fopyu ,oa Vh&vuqikr 

Ø0 
la0 

U;kn'kZ la[;k 

¼N½ 

e/;ek
u 

¼M½ 

izekf.kd 
fopyu 

¼S.D.½ 

D= 
(M1~
M2)

σD Vh&vuqik
r 

lkj.kh 
eku 

1- foÙkiks
f"kr  

100 410-
10 

32-21

18-72 
5-
72 

3-27 

df=198 
.05=1.9

7 
.01=2.6

0 

2- LofoÙk
iksf"kr 

100 391-
38 

47-27

O;k[;k& rkfydk 3 ds voyksdu ls Kkr gksrk gS fd mPp 
f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr~ efgyk f'k{kdksa 
dh lek;kstu {kerk dk e/;eku 410-10 rFkk ekud fopyu 32-21 
rFkk foÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr~ efgyk f'k{kdksa dh 
lek;kstu {kerk dk e/;eku 391-38 rFkk ekud fopyu 47-27 gSA 
ifjxf.kr Vh&vuqikr dk eku 3-27 gSA eqDrka'k 198 ij -05 ,oa -01 
lkFkZdrk Lrj ds fy, f}iqPNh; ijh{k.k ij Vh&vuqikr dk lkj.kh 
eku 1-97 ,oa 2-60  gSA vFkkZr~ ifjxf.kr Vh&vuqikr lkj.kheku ls 
vf/kd gS] vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd -05 ,oa -01 lkFkZdrk Lrj ij 
'kwU; ifjdYiuk vLohd`r dh tkrh gSA 
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 vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa 
LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr efgyk f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu 
{kerk esa lkFkZd vUrj gS vFkkZr~ mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr 
egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr efgyk f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu {kerk 
LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa dh efgyk f'k{kdksa dh vis{kk mPp gSA 
fu"d"kZ& 

1- mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa 
esa v/;kiujr ¼iq#"k ,oa efgyk½ f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk 
esa lkFkZd vUrj gS vFkkZr~ mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr 
egkfo|ky;ksa esa v/;kiujr ¼iq#"k ,oa efgyk½ f'k{kdksa dh 
lek;kstu {kerk {kerk LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa ds f'k{kdksa 
dh vis{kk mPp gSA 

2- mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa 
esa v/;kiujr iq#"k f'k{kdksa ds lek;kstu {kerk esa lkFkZd 
vUrj gS vFkkZr~ mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 
v/;kiujr iq#"k f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu {kerk LofoÙkiksf"kr 
egkfo|ky;ksa ds f'k{kdksa dh vis{kk mPp gSA 

3- mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr ,oa LofoÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa 
esa v/;kiujr efgyk f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu {kerk esa lkFkZd 
vUrj gS vFkkZr~ mPp f'k{kk Lrj ij foÙkiksf"kr egkfo|ky;ksa esa 
v/;kiujr efgyk f'k{kdksa dh lek;kstu {kerk LofoÙkiksf"kr 
egkfo|ky;ksa dh efgyk f'k{kdksa dh vis{kk mPp gSA 

lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph& 

• mik/;k;] jatuk ,l- ¼1993½- , LVMh vkWQ n ,MtsLVesUV lDlsl 
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,Dlihfj;Ul ,.M fjLd Vsfdax fogSfo;j vkWQ n vkbZnj lsDl 
fizfUlaiyl vkWQ fMQjsUV Vkbi vkWQ lsds.Mjh LdwYl bu 
ewjknkckn fMfotu vkWQ mÙkj izns'k] 'kks/k izcU/k ¼f'k{kk'kkL=½- 
cqUnsy[k.M fo'ofo|ky;] >k¡lh] www.shodhganga.com 
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ekLVj] 'kks/k izcU/k f'k{kk'kkL=] vkpk;Z ukxktqZu fo'ofo|ky;] vkU/kz 
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vkSjaxkckn flVh] fjlpZ isij] vkbZ&eSustlZ tujy vkWQ ,twds'kuy 
lkbdksykWth] okY;we&4] ua0 2] i`0 39&42 

jk?kosUnz ekyoh;] 'kks/k Nk= ¼ts0vkj0,Q0½ 
MkW-vfouk'k ik.Ms; iwoZ foHkkxk/;{k] 

f'k{kd&f'k{kk ladk;] 
usg: xzke Hkkjrh fo'ofo|ky;] bykgkcknA 
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Hkkjr esa ekuokf/kdkj % bfrgkl ,oa fodkl 
&  vfuy dqekj ekS;Z 

çLrkouk 
fiNyh dqN 'krkfCn;ksa ds fo"k; esa i<+sa rks Kkr gksrk gS fd Hkkjr 

esa ekuo fgrksa dh xfjek dk guu ml çdkj ugha Fkk tSlk ;gwnh 
leqnk; esa FkkA le; ds lkFk&lkFk ekuo vf/kdkj laca/kh lksp esa 
foLrkj gqvk gS vkSj ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd ge dYiuk dj ldrs 
gSa fd Hkkjrh; lekt esa ekuo vf/kdkj ewY;ksa dks lekt dh 
vk/kkjf'kyk ds  :i esa tkuk tk,xkA ijUrq bl laca/k esa ;g dguk 
xyr ugha gksxk fd ekuo vf/kdkj] dY;k.kdkjh ewY;ksa dh dsoy 
dYiuk ek= ugha gSa cfYd /keZ ,oa ijEijk ds foijhr ;fn ekuo 
vf/kdkjksa dk mYya?ku gksrk gS] rks mlds fy, fof/kd ifj.kke gksrs gSaA 

ns'k ds fo'kky vkdkj vkSj fofo/krk] fodlu'khy rFkk laçHkqrk 
laiUu /keZ&fujis{k] yksdrkaf=d x.kra= ds :i esa bldh çfr"Bk] rFkk 
,d HkwriwoZ vkSifuosf'kd jk"Vª ds :i esa blds bfrgkl ds 
ifj.kkeLo:i Hkkjr esa ekuokf/kdkjksadh ifjfLFkfr ,d çdkj ls tfVy 
gks xbZ gSA Hkkjr dk lafo/kku ekSfyd vf/kdkj çnku djrk gS] ftlesa 
/keZ dh Lora=rk Hkh varHkwZä gSA lafo/kku dh /kkjkvksa esa cksyus dh 
vktknh ds lkFk&lkFk dk;Zikfydk vkSj U;k;ikfydk dk foHkktu rFkk 
ns'k ds vUnj ,oa ckgj vkus&tkus dh Hkh vktknh nh xbZ gSA ;g 
vDlj eku fy;k tkrk gS] fo'ks"kdj ekuokf/kdkj nyksa vkSj dk;ZdrkZvksa 
ds }kjk fd nfyr vFkok vNwr tkfrds lnL; ihfM+r gq, gSa ,oa 
yxkrkj i;kZIr HksnHkko >syrs jgs gSaA gkykafd ekuokf/kdkj dh leL;k,a 
Hkkjr esa ekStwn gSa] fQj Hkh bl ns'k dks nf{k.k ,f'k;k ds nwljs ns'kksa dh 
rjg vkerkSj ij ekuokf/kdkjksa dks ysdj fpark dk fo"k; ugha ekuk 
tkrk gSA bu fopkjksa ds vk/kkj ij] ÝhMe gkml }kjk ÝhMe bu n 
oyZ~M 2006 dks fn, x, fjiksVZ esa Hkkjr dks jktuhfrd vf/kdkjksa ds 
fy, ntkZ ,oa ukxfjd vf/kdkjksa ds fy, ntkZ fn;k x;k gSA 

Hkkjrh; laL—fr esa ekuokf/kdkj& ftl çdkj /keZ ,oa ijEijk dk 
vk/kkj lekt }kjk Loh—r vkSj lefFkZr ewY; gksrs gSa Bhd mlh çdkj 
ekuof/kdkj Hkh ewY; tfur gksrs gSaA çR;sd O;fä ds 'kkjhfjd fgr] 
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lekurk] xfjek rFkk Loar=rk  dh j{kk gks ;g ekuo vf/kdkj ds ewy 
ewY; gSaA lHkh /keZ ,oa ijEijk,¡ O;fä ds fgrksa dh j{kk dh ckr djrs 
gSaA ;g laHko gS fd og O;fä ls vf/kd egRo lekt ,oa O;oLFkk dks 
nsrs gksaA ij D;ksafd /keZ ,oa ijEijk,a vkn'kksaZ ij vk/kkfjr vf/kd gksrs 
gSa blfy, Hkh /keZ ds ewY;ksa esa vkSj O;fäxr vktknh vkSj fojks/kkHkkl 
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA gky esa esa çseh ;qxyksa dh O;fäxr vktknh vkSj 
ijEijkoknh ewY;ksa ds chp Vdjko dh dbZ ?kVuk,¡ çdk'k esa vkbZ gSaA 
gfj;k.kk esa LUxks= vkSj ldqy fookg djus okyh nEifr dks xzke 
iapk;r us e`R;qnaM dh ltk lqukbZ vkSj mls ykxw Hkh dj fn;kA ,sls 
fLFkfr esa ijEijk ds ewY; vkSj ekuof/kdkj ds ewY;ksa ds chp lkQ 
Vdjko fn[krk gSA D;k çseh ;qxy esa ekuof/kdkjksa dks ijEijk ds ewY;ksa 
ls Å¡pk LFkku fn;k tk,¡\ D;k /keZ ,oa ijEijk ds ds ewY; dk 
vk/kqfud lekt dks dksbZ egRo ugha\ 

okLro  esa Hkkjr tSls /keZ ,oa ijEijk ç/kku ns'k esa /keZ ,oa 
ijEijk dh mi;ksfxrk dks udkjk ugha tk ldrkA cgqr&lh /kkfeZd 
vkSj ikjEifjd ekU;rk,a ekuokf/kdkj dh dYiuk dh çR;{k ,oa ijks{k 
:i ls leFkZu djrh gSA ,sls ewY;ksa vkSj ekU;rkvksa dk Lokxr djuk 
gksxkA ij tgk¡ ewY; ,oa ekU;rk ekuokf/kdkj fojks/kh lkfcr gksrh gS 
ogk¡ mldk ifjR;kx djuk gh mfpr gksxkA iapk;r us lxks= ,oa 
ldqy ijEijk ds fuoZgu ds fy, nEifr fojks/kh tks fu.kZ; fy;k og 
ekuokf/kdkj fojks/kh Fkk vkSj fu.kZ; dk vuqikyu ,d t?kU; ,oa 
ekuokf/kdkj dk fojks/k  HkhA vr,o ekuokf/kdkj ds m}Hko ds ckn 
dsoy mu ewY;ksa dh lkoZHkkSfedrk jgrh gS tks ekuokf/kdkj mUeq[k gksrs 
gSaA ik'pkR; ns'kksa esa tgk¡ /keZ ,oa ijEijkvksa dks vkS|ksfxdhdj.k ds 
nkSj esa tkucw> dj detksj fd;k x;k] ogk¡ ekuof/kdkj rFkk fof/k ds 
'kklu ds ewY;ksa dk egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA fo'o vkS|ksfxdhdj.k ds bl 
nkSj esa vkus okyh vxyh v/kZ'krkCnh ckn 'kk;n Hkkjrh; lekt esa Hkh 
ekuokf/kdkj ewY;ksa dks lekt dh vk/kkjf'kyk ds :i  esa tkuk tk,xk] 
;g dYiuk dh tk ldrh gSA 

Hkkjr es ekuokf/kdkj ds fodkl dk pj.k& 1829 & Hkkjr esa 
ekokf/kdkj ds vkSipkfjd laj{k.k dk çkjEHk ml le; gksrk gS tc 
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jktkjke eksgujk; dh lrh çFkk dks lekIr djus dh ekax dks ykMZ 
fofy;e csafVax us vkSipkfjd Loh—fr çnku  dh  

• 1929 & cky&fookg fu"ks/k vf/kfu;e esa 14 lky ls de mez 
ds ukckfydksa ds fookg ij fu"ks|kKk ikfjr dj nh xbZA 

• 1947 & Hkkjr us fczfV'k jkt ls jktuhfrd LorU=rk çiV dh   
• 1950& Hkkjr ds lafo/kku us lkoZHkkSfed o;Ld erkf/kdkj ds 

lkFk laçHkqrk laiUu  yksdrkaf=d x.kjkT;  dh LFkkiuk dhA 
• 1973 & Hkkjr dk mPpre U;k;ky; ds'kokuUn Hkkjrh ds 

ekeys esa ;g dkuwu ykxw djrk gS fd lafo/kku dh ekSfyd lajpuk 
¼dbZ ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa lfgr laoS/kkfud la'kks/ku ds }kjk vifjorZuh; 
gSA 

• 1978 & esudk xka/kh cuke Hkkjr la?k ds ekeys esa mPpre 
U;k;ky; us ;g dkuwu ykxw fd;k fd vkikr&fLFkfr esa Hkh vuqPNsn 
21 ds rgr thou ¼thus½ ds vf/kdkj dks fuyafcr ugha fd;k tk 
ldrk- 

• 1985 & 'kkgckuks ekeyk ftlesa mPprk U;k;ky; us 
rykd&'kqnk eqfLye efgyk ds vf/kdkj dks ekU;rk çnku dh ftlus 
ekSykukvksa esa fojks/k dh fpaxkjh HkM+dk nhA mPpre U;k;ky; ds QSlys 
dks vekU; djkj djus ds fy, jktho xka/kh dh ljdkj us eqfLye 
efgek ¼rykd ij vf/kdkj dk laj{k.k½ vf/kfu;e 1986 ikfjr fd;k- 

• 1992 & lafo/kkfud la'kks/ku us LFkkuh; Lo&'kklu ¼iapk;rh 
jkt½ dh LFkkiuk rhljs rys ¼ntsZ½ ds 'kklu ds xzkeh.k Lrj ij dh 
xbZ ftlesa efgykvksa ds fy, ,d&frgkbZ lhV vkjf{kr dh xbZA lkFk 
gh lkFk vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa ds fy, çko/kku fd, x,A 

• 1993 & ekuokf/kdkj laj{k.k vf/kfu;e ds varxZr jk"Vªh; 
ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA 

• 2005 & ,d l'kä lwpuk dk vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e ikfjr gqvk 
rkfd lkoZtfud vf/kdkfj;ksa ds vf/kdkj {ks= esa la?kfVr lwpuk rd 
ukxfjd dh igqap gks ldsA 

• 2005 & jk"Vªh; xzkeh.k jkstxkj xkjaVh vf/kfu;e ¼,uvkjbZth,½ 
jkstxkj dh lkoZHkkSfed xkjaVh çnku djrk gSA 
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ekuokf/kdkj fu;e ds rgr fuEufyf[kr dkj.kksa ds vk/kkj ij 
HksnHkko djuk xSj&dkuwuh ekuk tkrk gS& 

• vk;q& 16 o"kZ ls vf/kd vk;q ds O;fä;ksa dks vk;q ds vk/kkj ij 
HksnHkko ls laj{k.k çkIr gS 

• igpku ds dkj.k HksnHkko 'kkfey gS 

• uSfrd fopkj.kk& fdlh çdkj dk /kkfeZd fo'okl u j[kuk 

• oSokfgd fLFkfr & ftlesa foPNsfnr fookg vkSj flfoy ;wfu;u 
'kkfey gS 

• Ropk dk jax] uLy] ;k çtkrh; ;k jk"Vªh; ewy& ftlesa 
jk"Vªh;rk ;k ukxfjdrk 'kkfey gS 

• fodyk¡xrk& ftlesa 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] ckSf)d ;k euksoSKkfud 
fodyk¡xrk ;k chekjh 'kkfey gS 

• fyax& ftlesa xHkZ/kkj.k vkSj f'k'kq&tUe 'kkfey gS; rFkk 
;kSukUrj.k&fyaxh ¼transgender½ vkSj vUrfyaZxh ¼intersex½ O;fä;ksa 
ds çfr muds fyax ;k ySafxd 

• jktuSfrd fopkj.kk& ftlesa dksbZ Hkh jktuSfrd fopkj.kk u 
j[kuk 'kkfey gS 

• ifjokfjd fLFkfr& ftlesa cPpksa ;k vU; vkfJrksa ds fy, 
ftEesnkj u gksuk 'kkfey gS 

• jkstxkj dh fLFkfr& csjkstxkj gksuk] dksbZ ykHk çkIr djuk ;k 
ACC ij fuHkZj gksukA blesa dk;Zjr gksuk ;k jk"Vªh; isa'ku çkIr djuk 
'kkfey ugha gS 

• /kkfeZd fopkj.kk& ijaijkxr ;k eq[;&/kkjk /keksaZ rd lhfer 
ugha gS 

 ;s vk/kkj fdlh O;fä ds igys ds le;] orZeku le; ;k ekU; 
ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ykxw gksrs gSaA mnkgj.k ds fy,] fdlh O;fä ds lkFk 
orZeku esa gq,] igys dHkh gq, ;k fdlh vU; ds }kjk vfHkdfYir 
ekufld jksx ds vk/kkj ij HksnHkko&iw.kZ O;ogkj djuk xSj&dkuwuh 
gksrk gSA 
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fu"d"kZ ,oa lq>ko& orZeku lekt esa O;kIr vlekurk] 'kks"k.k] 
vlEeku ,oa vU;k; ds fy, jkT; ds brj tkfr] /keZ] iaFk O;oLFkk,¡ 
ftEesnkj] gSaA ca/kqvk etnwj çFkk] cky etnwj çFkk] ukjh 'kks"k.k ds 
fofHkUu :i tls nsonklh] fo/kokJe] Hkw iRuh çFkk vìh dgha u dgha 
/keZ ,oa ijaijk ls lefFkZr gSa D;ksafd jkT;  bruk leFkZ ugha gS fd bu 
çFkkvksa ls okLrfod Lrj ij eqfä fnyk lds] blfy, ekuokf/kdkj ds 
guu Dl flyflyk fuckZ/k :i ls pyrk vk jgk gSA ,slh fLFkfr esa 
vko';drk gS fd ekuovf/kdkjksa ds çfr jkT; ds vykok mlds {ks= esa 
ckgj okys 'kfä'kkyh lewgksa dh vkSj O;fä;ksa dh Hkh tckonsgh gksA 

bl fn'kk esa Hkkjrh; mPp U;k;ky;ksa us dqN igy dh gS tks 
ljkguh; gS tSls lafo/kku dh /kkjk 12 esa jkT; dh ifjHkk"kk dks foLrkj 
nsdjA ,sls foLrkj ls ekuokf/kdkj ds laj{k.k dh tckonsgh u dsoy 
foHkkxh; deZpkfj;ksa dh gksxh oju dkjiksjs'ku rFkk vU; jkT; rqY; 
laLFkkvksa ds deZpkfj;ksa dh Hkh gksxhA blds vykok dqN ,d oknksa esa 
lafo/kku fufgr ewy vf/kdkjksa ds çfr O;fä;ksa dh Hkh tckonsgh 
U;k;ky;ksa us ekuh gSA 

cksf/klRo xkSre cuke 'kqHkzk pØorhZ ds ckn esa loksZPp u;k;ky; 
us vihykFkhZ dh ;kfpdk [kkfjt djrs le; ;g Li"V fd;k gS ewy 
vf/kdkj O;fä ,oa O;fäxr laLFkkvksa ds fo#) Hkh ykxw fd;s tk 
ldrs gS vkSj cykRdkj dsoy ewy ekuof/kdkj dk mYya?ku ugha gS 
oj.k /kkjk 21 }kjk çnÙk ihfM+rk ds lcls egRoiw.kZ ekSfyd vf/kdkj 
dk Hkh guu gSA vr,o vko';drk gS Hkkjrh; lekt esa mi;qä 
ekuokf/kdkj O;oLFkk ftlesa foLr`r vkSj lkFkZd tckonsgh dh laHkkouk 
cuh jg ldsA 

vfuy dqekj ekS;Z 
'kks/k Nk= ¼f'k{kk'kkL=½ 

usg: xzke Hkkjrh] bykgkckn 
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Jh yky 'kqDy % lkekftd ljksdkj 
&  vuwi dqekj 

 
Jh yky 'kqDy ,d ,sls lkfgR;dkj Fks] tks cgqr gh 

v/;;u'khy vkSj euu'khy jgsA vius miU;klksa esa 'kqDy th us gj oxZ 
vkSj gj ifjorZu dk o.kZu fd;kA mudh Hkk"kk tgk¡ ,d vksj 
g¡lk&g¡lkdj] yksV&iksV djrh gS ogha nwljh vksj lqbz Hkh pqHkksrh gSA 
Jh yky 'kqDy us fgUnh lkfgr; dks jkx njckjh tSlh dkyt;h jpuk 
ds lkFk&lkFk foJkeiqj dk lar] edku vkSj vKkrokl tSlh vuqie 
jpuk,a nh gSaA  

Hkkjr tSls d`f"k iz/kku ns'k ds fy,] tgk¡ yxHkx 70 izfr'kr 
tula[;k d`f"k O;olk; esa layXu gSA xkE; thou ds v/;;u dh 
vko';drk iM+ tkrh gSA ns'k dh izkphu lH;rk vkSj laLd`fr ds 
v/;;u ds fy, Hkh xzke thou ds v/;;u dh vko';drk gksrh gSA 
cnyrs gq, ifjos'k esa xk¡o dk :i xzg.k dj jgk gSA mldk Hkkoh 
Lo:i D;k gksxk \ bu lHkh ckrksa dk v/;;u vko';d gSA xzkeh.k 
lekt'kkL=h xzkeh.k lekt ds v/;;u ds fy, {ks=h; vkSj izys[kdh; 
lzksrksa dk vkJ; ysrk gSA  

Jh yky 'kqDy ledkyhu vkSj lkekftd ;FkkFkZoknh /kkjk ds 
,d izeq[k miU;kldkj gSaA vius lHkh miU;klksa vkSj jpukvksa esa 'kqDy 
th us O;aX; dks vfHkO;fDr dk ek/;e cuk;k gSA Hkk"kk dk ,slk 
O;aX;kRed vkSj l`tukRed iz;ksx de gh ns[kus o Ik<+us dks feyrk gSA 
lkfgR; esa O;aX; nq/kkjh ryokj dh rjg dke djrk gSA O;aX; ds 
ek/;e ls gh lkekftd ;FkkFkZ dks rh[ks :i esa m?kkM+k x;k gSA Jh 
yky 'kqDy vius ;FkkFkZoknh LoHkko ds dkj.k gh vkt ds xk¡o ds lkjs 
ewY;ghu O;ogkjokn dks cgqr fueZerk dk dykxr fuLlaxrk ds lkFk 
lkdkj djrs gSaA  

'kqDy th dh dkyt;h jpuk jkx njckjh rFkk vU; leLr 
jpuk,a bUgha lkekftd ljksdkjksa vkSj O;ogkjokn ds bnZ&fxnZ ?kwerh 
gSaA Jh yky 'kqDy ds miU;klksa dk dkypØ chloha 'krkCnh dk 
mÙkjk)Z jgk gSA mudh iz'kklfud lsok dk j.k {ks= ¼deZHkwfe½ vf/kdrj 
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xzkeh.k lekt gh jgk gSA jktra= esa jgrs gq, mUgksaus ml ra= dh 
dfe;ksa dks c[kwch le>k Hkh] mlh vuqHko dks mUgksaus ikBdksa ds lkFk 
O;aX;kRed “kSyh esa lk>k fd;k gSA fdlku etnwjksa dk lekt] etnwjksa 
vkSj detksj oxZ ij 'kklu djrk lkearh lekt] yksdra= ls brj ,d 
vyx gh lekt dh ifjdYiuk lR; ds fudVLFk tku iM+rh gSA Jh 
yky 'kqDy us ^jkx njckjh* esa jktuhfr ,oa mlds vUrxZr fo|eku 
folaxfr;ksa ij izdk'k Mkyk gSA ogh lwuh ?kkVh dk lwjt esa jkenkl 
dks f'k{kk izkIr djus ds fy, tkus fdrus gh yksxksa dh vuqdEik dks 
>syuk iM+k] vafre f'k{kk ds nkSjku jkts”oj flag jkenkl dks yanu 
vkSj bdukWfeDl esa Hkstus ds cnys viuh ?kj ls Hkkxh gqbZ csVh csch ds 
lkFk C;kg djokuk pkgrk gS] csch dks ,d ckj jkenkl mlds izseh ds 
lkFk ,dkar esa vuqfpr d`R; djrs gq, ns[k pqdk FkkA ckgj ls lHkh 
jkenkl dk fgr djus dh ckr djrs gSa] fdUrq vUnj ls os fdlh u 
fdlh :i esa viuh gh LokFkZ fl) djrs gSa] fdUrq uk;d jkenkl bu 
lHkh ds euksjFkksa dks fl) ugha gksus nsrk rFkk vius fy, ,d xk¡o ds 
NksVs ls Ldwy esa i<+kus dk dk;Z Lohdk;Z djrk gSA ;gk¡ Jh yky 'kqDy 
uk;d ds ek/;e ls lkekftd izfr’Bk ,oa ewY;ksa ds vk/kkj ij ekuo 
thou ds egro vkSj mlds }kjk lgh lkekftd fodkl dks n'kkZrs gSaA 
os :f<+;ksa vkSj foMEcukvksa esa ca/ks euq"; dh foo'krk dk o.kZu djrs gSaA 
lkFk gh mlls euq"; ds la?k"kksZa dh O;k[;k djrs gq, lkekftd 
ljksdkjksa dh iquLFkkZiuk djrs gSaA 

uk;d jkenkl tkurk gS fd ;fn og vkSjksa ds b'kkjs ij vius 
thou jkg dks pqusxk rks og ewY;ghu thou ds vfrfjDr dqN izkir 
ugha dj ldrkA ;gk¡ mldh ewy izo`fÙk dgha va/ksjs dksuksa esa fNi 
tk;sxkA ;FkkFkZrk o lR;rk gh mldh ewy izo`fÙk gS] ftlds fy, og 
d`ik iw.kZ thou dk R;kxdj xzkeh.k thou ds ;FkkFkZ dks Lohdkj djrk 
gS] tks mfpr Hkh Fkk vkSj mlds uk;dRo dks 'kksHkk;eku Hkh djrk gSA  

lkearh lekt dsoy uSfrdrk dk pksaxk vks<+s gSA blh pksaxs dh 
ped dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy, izksQslj vius gh fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dk ckSf)d 
'kks"k.k djrs gSa] ;ksX; ds LFkku ij mPpoxhZ; izfrf"Br O;fDr ds 
fj'rsnkjksa ds fy, inksa dk l`tu fd;k tkrk gSA dqN dks NksM+ lHkh 
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ik=ksa esa ,d dkb;kaiu gS tks lkekftdrk dk gkL;kLin cukrk gSA ij 
HkV~Vkpk;Z vkokt dks vkSj Å¡pk mBkdj dgrk gS] ^^D;k cdrk gS ;ax 
eSu! lPpkbZ dks eqdnesa ls dHkh fNik;k ugha tk ldrk gS\ ;g Hkh 
fNik;k tk ldrk gS fd bl lky jkenkl flag dks ysDpjkj fdl 
dkj.k ugha cuk;k x;k\ D;k ;g fNih ckr gS fd ml FkMZ fMfotuj 
Nksdjs dks flQZ blfy, og txg ns nh xbZ fd og fdlh [kkl 
vkneh dk nkekn gSA bl xjhc yM+ds dks blfy, nks lky ls /kksk[kk 
nsrs pys vk jgs gS fd ysDpjkj cuk nsus ds ckn mlds fnekx dk 
O;kikj u gks ik;sxk] D;ksa th D;k rqe yksx ;g ugha tkurs\ tkurs gks 
u \A**1 

Jh yky 'kqDy dk miU;kl ^foJkeiqj dk lar* vo'; gh ^lar* 
'kCn ds fy, gq, gS fdUrq uk;d esa ;g Hkko loZFkk vuqifLFkr gSA 
dgus dks rks og ,d jktuhfrd miU;kl gS vkSj jktuhfr us lekt 
dks gj izdkj ls izHkkfor fd;k gSA lekt dh lHkh leL;k,sa fdlh u 
fdlh izdkj ls jktuhfr ls tqM+h gSaA bl miU;kl esa Hkh ;gh ifjyf{kr 
gqvk gSA lekt ,d vfr egRokdka{kh lkearh ;qx ds izfrfuf/k dq¡oj 
t;arh izlkn dh vksj bl vk'kk ls ns[krk gS fd mlesa lar ds xq.k 
gksaxsA fdUrq okLro esa ,slk gksrk ugha agSA  

bl miU;kl dk ewy dF; Hkkjrh; lekt ds lkearh ;qx ds 
fpg~u vkSj Hkwnku vkUnksyu ls lEcU/k dks ysdj fy[kk x;k gSA tgk¡ 
jktuhfr ds iSB vfr xgjk;h esa gSA ;gk¡ ml lkearh lekt dk fp=.k 
gS tks voljoknh gS dHkh Lora=rk laxzke esa “kkfey gks lÙkk lq[k dk 
Hkkxh cuk vkSj dHkh Hkwnku vkUnksyu esa dqN Hkwfenku dj lekt esa 
izfr’Bk vkSj lEeku izkIr dj jktuhfr ds iFk iz'kLr fd;sA dq¡oj 
t;arh izlkn us nks xk¡o nku fd;s vkSj blds izfrQy esa jkT;iky in 
izkIr dj fy;kA ysfdu pfj= ugha cnykA tc fo|kFkhZ Fks u rc tc 
Hkwnkuh Fks vkSj u rc tc egkefge FksA L=h ds lkFk ,dkarckl dh 
bPNk thou ds vafre le; rd ugha tkrh] vius iwoZ d`R;ksa dk 
Ik'pkrki djus ds mn~ns”; ls dq¡oj t;arh izlkn vo'; gh lqUnjh ds 
v/kwjs dk;Z dks iwjk djus dh lksprs gS ;gka Hkh lekt ls Ny ek= gS 
tks okLro esa [kcjksa esa jgus vkSj lar fn[kus dh egRokdka{kk dk 
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ifj.kke FkkA O;aX;kRed ygts esa dq¡oj t;arh izlkn dk fooj.k lkFk 
gh jko lkgc ea=h th fueZy HkkbZ ds pfj= dh lhekvksa lq'khyk] lqUnjh 
dh lqUnjrk vkSj R;kx dk fp=.k Jh yky “kqDy dh lkekftd psruk 
dks mtkxj djrk gSA lkFk gh dF; dks dgus ds fy, O;aX; dk 
/kkjnkj iz;ksx bls le>us esa lgk;d gksrk gSA lius dk [kqekj orZeku 
ds lkezkT; esa foyh gks x;kA**2 ;k fQj ^^gks ldrk gS fd xyr Qgeh 
esa fdlh us gkWjj dh txg gfjtu lqu fy;k gksA**3 ^jkx fojkx* Jh 
yky “kqDy dk ;g miU;kl lkekftd lajpuk ds ;FkkFkZ dks mtkxj 
djrk gSA tgk¡ xk¡o vkSj “kgj gS] vehj vkSj xjhc gS] ,d ijEijk gS 
Å¡p&uhp dhA buds chp nks izseh Q¡ls gSaA izseh] tks izseh de cqf)thoh 
T;knk gS] jksekfu;r vkSj ikxyiu ls nwj] lkekftd gSfl;r vkSj ewY; 
O;oLFkk mu nksuksa dks dHkh ,d ugha gksus nsrkA oxZ O;oLFkk Hkkjrh; 
lekt dk dyad gS mls bl miU;kl esa “kadj vkSj lqdU;k ds pfj= 
ds ek/;e ls mdsjk x;k gSA ^^ledkfyd ;FkkFkZ dh dM+oh lPpkbZ ;g 
gS fd vkirr% nfyr foe"kZ ds uke ij lekt esa tks loky mBk gS] 
mlesa ckr flQZ eq[;/kkjk vkSj gkf'k;kbZ oxZ ds chp opZLo dh 
Nhuk&>iVh dh ugha gSA leL;k gkf”';s ds Hkhrj gkfl;ksa dh gS] o.kZ 
vkSj oxZ dh fLFkfr vkSj nksuksa ds chp fj'rs dh gSA bl lPpkbZ dk 
lkeuk djus dh gS fd oxZ dk vfrØe.k djus ls tkfrxr HksnHkko 
fdlh gn rd ihNs iM+ tkrk gSA**4  

^thou gh thou* mIkU;kl esa ,d vksj lkekftd leL;k dk 
mn~?kkVu fd;k x;k gS vkSj og gS viuh tM+ksa ls foyxko] reke 
izoklh Hkkjrh; ftUgksaus vkReksUufr dh jkgsa fo}s"kksa dh vksj eksM+ yh gS] 
tks orZeku le; dh Hkh leL;k gSA ^^tSls&tSls miU;kl vkxs c<+rk gS 
izse&dFkk i`’BHkwfe esa pyh tkrh gS vkSj vUrjkZ’Vªh; ifjn`"; esa 
cktkjokn ds dkj.k isnk gksus okyh leL;k,sa izeq[k gks tkrh gSaA dSls 
VªkWfidy chekfj;ksa dh ijaijkxr leL;kvksa ls f[klddj cy 
jktuhfrd ykchbZax ds dkj.k ,p0vkbZ0oh0 vkSj ,M~l tSlh chekfj;ksa 
ij pyk x;k] bldh tkudkjh Hkh miU;kl esa eqgS;k djk;h xbZ gSA 
fo’k; ds oSKkfud i{k ls cktk: i{k rd viuh bl ;k=k dk fooj.k 
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o’kksZa ckn Lons"k vk, MkW0 'kadj ,d O;k[;ku ds ek/;e ls izLrqr djrs 
gSA**5 

^igyk iM+ko* ds ckjs esa ;g dgk tk ldrk gS] fd ;g 
miU;kl ys[kd dk fodflr :i gS tks ^lwuh ?kkVh dk lwjt* vkSj 
vKkrokl ls gksdj xqtjk gSA ;gk¡ Hkh O;aX; gS ysfdu ekuoh; d:.kk 
ds jl esa feyk gqvkA ;gk¡ fuEuoxhZ; vkSj e/;oxhZ; lekt gSA mldh 
vUrZO;Fkk gS] lksyg&l=g lky dh etnwj yM+fd;k¡ ftudk gj izdkj 
ls 'kks"k.k gqvk gS] isV ;k xkn esa cPpk fy;s vkSjrsa iwjk dk iwjk 
[kkunku etnwjh djus ds fy, nwj xk¡o ls ,Mokal iSls ij vk;k gSA 
dkuwuu ca/kqvk etnwjh djokuk vijk/k gS ij lekt dk ;g oxZ 
vfyf[kr ca/kqvk gSA  

^edku* miU;kl esa Hkh ys[kd ,d ,sls lekt dk fp=.k djrk 
gS tks HkkoukRedrk ls nwj gSA ftlesa lân;rk] izse] lg;ksx tSlh 
Hkkouk,¡ foyqIr gks x;h gSaA ,d laxhrdkj eku dh ryk'k esa bruk 
O;fFkr gks tkrk gS fd mls edku <w<uk lcls dfBu dk;Z tku iM+rk 
gSA 'kgj ds minzo ,d fnu mldh tku ys ysrs gSaA og ,d nq?kZVuk 
dk f'kdkj gks tkrk gSA bl miU;kl esa ,d vkSj leL;k dks fn[kk;k 
x;k gS vkSj og gS uxj fuxe dh dk;Z “kSyh tks dsoy yksxksa dks 
ijs'kku djrh gSA uxj fuxe dh gM+rky vkSj xVj ds can gks tkus ls 
“kgj esa ladV mifLFkr gks tkrk gSA ml ij egkuxj iz'kkld dks 
laosnughu :i leL;k dks vkSj Hk;kog cuk nsrk gSA edku ^edku* u 
gksdj uk;d ds fy, thou Ik;Zar dh leL;k cu tkrh gSA foMEcuk 
;g gS fd mldh e`R;q ds lkFk gh edku dh leL;k Hkh vkuu&Qkuu 
esa lekIr gks tkrh gSA mldh iRuh vkSj iq= dks vusd ljdkjh 
lgk;rk iznku dh tkrh gSA  

^lhek,sa VwVrh gSa* vkSj ^vkneh dk tgj* vo'; gh de i<+s vkSj 
ilan fd;s x;s miU;kl gS ij ;gk¡ Hkh ekuoh; lEcU/kksa dh my>ko 
vkSj mlls mRiUu vUrZO;Fkk ds lkFk jgL;e; gR;k bu nksuksa miU;klksa 
dk dF; jgk gSA miU;kl ^vkneh dk tgj* esa ys[kd us i=dkfjrk 
tSls dk;Z esa Hkh Hkz"Vkpkj vkSj dkyh dek;h ds u;s jgL;ksa dks mtkxj 
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fd;k gSA i=dkfjrk dh vkM+ esa fd;k tk jgk CySdesfyax dk /ka/kk gh 
gR;k dk dkj.k curk gSA  

vUrr% viuh tM+ksa ls tqM+s Jh yky 'kqDy us lekt dks 
xgjk;h ls le>k vkSj ij[kk gS] mudk ys[ku diksy dYiuk ek= ugha 
gS ;g lekt ds mu va/ksjs dksuksa dks Hkh le>rh gS tks vc rd 
vuNq, FksA mUgksaus lekt dks iwjh lkekftdrk ds lkFk le>k gS] Jh 
yky 'kqDy th ds lEidksZa dk nk;jk lekt ds yxHkx lHkh oxksZa vkSj 
Lrjksa esa xgjs rd FkkA ogk¡ rd tgk¡ muds miU;klksa ds ik= jgrs gSaA 
viuh foo"krkvksa vkSj ekuoh; nqcZyrkvksa ds lkFk gkM+&ekal ds thfor 
euq";ksa dh rjgA mUgksaus dkYifud loZxq.k lEiUu [kq”kgky vkSj iw.kZ 
uSfrd lekt dh jpuk ugha dh blds LFkku ij okLrfod ifjfLFkfr;ksa 
ds o”k esa thou ;kiu dj jgs uk;d dks izLrqr fd;k gSA tks lnSo 
thrrk gh ugha gkjrk Hkh gSA tks ftrsfUnz; ugha gS] bPNkvksa ds o”k esa 
gS vkSj dqfRlr d`R; djus ds fy, etcwj gS fQj og t;arh izlkn gks 
;k ukjk;.k cuthZ ;k oS|th] vU;Fkk jke njckjh mu Å¡pkbZ;ksa dks u 
izkIr dj ikrk tgk¡ ;g miU;kl vkt gS] bl dkyt;h jpuk ds 
jpukdkj us Hkh viuk uke bfrgkl ds iUuksa esa Lo.kkZ{kjksa ls vafdr 
djok;k gS tks lnSo viuh ;FkkFkZ vkSj lkekftd ljksdkfjrk ds fy, 
tkus tk;saxsA  
lanHkZ %  
1- Jhyky 'kqDy] lwuh ?kkVh dk lwjt] jktdey izdk”ku izk0fy0] ubZ 

fnYyh] iqueqZfnzr&1993] 1997] i`0 122 
2- Jhyky 'kqDy] foJkeiqj dk lar] jktdey izdk”ku izk0fy0] ubZ 

fnYyh] iqueqZfnzr&1998] i`0 8 
3- ogh] i`0 15 
4- ukeoj flag] laik0 Jhyky “kqDy] thou gh thou] Jhyky 'kqDy 

ve`r egksRlo lfefr] ubZ fnYyh] i`0 100 
5- ogh] i`0 102 

vuwi dqekj 
'kks/k Nk=] fgUnh fOkHkkx 

usg: xzke Hkkjrh fo'ofo|ky;] bykgkckna 
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'kS{kkf.kd fØ;kdykiksa esa lkfgfR;d pksjh 
&  vkyksd dqekj f=ikBh ,oa lqjsUnz flag ;kno 

 
1- izLrkouk  fdlh nwljs dh Hkk’kk] fopkj] 'kSyh vkfn dk 

vf/kdka'kr% udy djrs gq, vius ekSfyd d`fr ds :Ik esa izdk'ku 
djuk lkfgfR;d pksjh ;k IysxfjTe dgykrk gSA ;wjksi esa vB~kjgoha 
'krkCnh ds ckn gh bl rjg dk O;ogkj vuSfrd O;ogkj ekuk tkus 
yxkA blds iwoZ dh 'krkfCn;ksa esa ys[kd ,oa dykdkj vius {ks= esa 
egkjfFk;ksa dh 'kCn'k% udy djus ds fy;s izksRlkfgr fd;s tkrs FksA 
lkfgfR;d pksjh rc ekuh tkrh gS tc ge fdlh ds }kjk fy[ks x;s 
lkfgR; dks fcuk mldk lUnHkZ fn, vius uke ls izdkf'kr dj ysrs 
gSaA bl izdkj ls fy;k x;k lkfgR; vuSfrd cu tkrk gS vkSj bls bls 
lkfgfR;d pksjh dgk tkrk gSA vkt tc lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dk foLrkj 
rhoz xfr ls gks jgk gS ,sls esa iwjk fo'o ,d Xykscy foyst esa cny 
x;k gS vkSj ,sls vuSfrd dk;Z vklkuh ls idM+ esa vk tkrs gSaA orZeku 
esa lkfgfR;d pksjh 'kSf{kd csbekuh le>h tkrh gSA lkfgfR;d pksjh 
dksbZ vijk/k ugh gS cfYd uSfrd vk/kkj ij vekU; gSA  

2- lkfgfR;d pksjh gS D;k \ & vesfjdu gsfjVst fMD'kujh esa 
lkfgfR;d pksjh dks ,sls ifjHkkf’kr fd;k x;k gS ^^fdlh vU; ys[kd ds 
fopkjksa rFkk Hkk"kk dk vukf/kd`r mi;ksx ;k udy djds mldks viuh 
ewy d`fr ds :Ik esa izLrqr djukA** bl izdkj lkfgfR;d pksjh dk vFkZ 
'kCn nj 'kCn nwljs ds dke dk iwjk udy djuk gh ugh gS] cfYd 
mldh djhch udy Hkh gSA lekukFkZd 'kCnksa ;k vU; pqfuUnk 'kCnksa dk 
iz;ksx vkidks lkfgfR;d pksjh ls NqVdkjk ugha fnyk nsrk gSA vki tks 
Hkh fy[ksa og vius gh 'kCnksa esa vkSj mlds lzksr Hkh lkFk esa nhft;sA 
vki mldh ,d ,slh laf{kIr O;k[;k vius 'kCnksa esa fy[k ldrs gS] tks 
fd ewy ikB dks gh nwljs 'kCnksa esa fy[kus tSlk u yxsA 

3- lkfgfR;d pksjh ls dSls cpsa \  
3-1 ftl fo"k; esa ckr dj jgs gksa mlls HkyhHkkafr ifjfpr gks 

tkb,& fo"k; dks le> tkus ls] fdlh vkSj ds }kjk nh xbZ ifjHkk"kk 
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ds iqudZFku ds LFkku ij vkids }kjk mls vius 'kCnksa esa fy[ks tkus 
dh laHkkouk c<+ tkrh gSA vki ftl fo"k; ij fy[kuk pkgrs gSa] 
mldh tkudkjh izkIr dfj,A ;g baVjusV ij Hkh fey ldrh gS vkSj 
iqLrdksa esa Hkh] gkykafd fdrkcsa baVjusV ls vf/kd izkekf.kd gksrh gaSA 

3-2 lwpuk,a vf/kdkf/kd lzksrksa ls izkIr djsaA ;fn vki dsoy 
,d lzksr ij gh fuHkZj jgsaxs rks vki tkus vutkus udy ;k lkfgfR;d 
pksjh dj gh cSBsaxsA ;fn vki fdlh 'kh"kZd ds laca/k esa rhu xzUFkksa dks 
i<+s]a ,d izkekf.kd ,oa nks ewy lzksr] rc vutkus esa lkfgfR;d pksjh 
dh laHkkouk cgqr de gks tk,xhA 

3-3 Lo;a dks fo"k; dbZ ckj crkb;s& eq[; ckr gS lkexzh dks 
le> ikuk rFkk mldk vFkZ vius 'kCnksa esa crkus dh ;ksX;rkA nwljs 
ys[kd dh lkexzh cgqr /;ku ns dj er if<+;s vU;Fkk vkidk >qdko 
ys[kd ds oDrO; dks gh fQj ls dg nsus dk gks tk,xkA 

3-4 vius m}j.kksa vkSj lzksrksa dk lanHkZ nsaA vkidks vius ys[k 
esa lanHkZ lwph ;k m}r dk;ksZ dk fooj.k vo'; lfEefyr djuk 
pkfg,A ;fn vki fdlh ys[kd ds dk;Z ls dksbZ m}j.k iwjk ys ysrs gSa] 
rc vkidks ml m}j.k dk lUnHkZ vo'; nsuk pkfg,A vki vutkus 
dh lkfgfR;d pksjh ls cp ldrs gSaA m)j.k fpUg Mkydj ¼;fn 
okLrfod m}j.k dk mi;ksx fd;k x;k gks½ rFkk m)j.k ds ;k ml 
lzksr ds ckn dh laf{kIr O;k[;k ds rqjar ckn] lzksr ds lUnHkZ dks ns 
djA ;fn vki blesa nsj djsaxs ;k m}j.k fpUg Mkyus dks ;k m}`r 
djus dks vius ys[ku ds vafre pj.k ds fy, NksM+ nssaxs rc bldk NwV 
tkuk ;k Hkwy tkuk vkidks lkfgfR;d pksjh ds fy, leL;k esa Mky 
ldrk gSA 

3-5 tc 'kadk gks] rc vkHkkj eku yhft;s&  lkfgfR;d pksjh ls 
cpus ds vusd rjhds gSaA muesa ls dqN dh ppkZ dh tk jgh gS% viuh 
O;k[;k ds vanj gh lzksr dk fooj.k nsa fjpMZ Qsueu ds vuqlkj 
^^DokaVe bysDVªksMk;ukfeDl dks ikFk baVhxzy QkewZys'ku ds lkFk of.kZr 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA**  ,slh mfDr;ksa] ftudks udy fd;k gqvk le>k 
tk ldrk gS] dks m}j.k fpUgksa esa fyf[k, & ^^,d izfreku f'k¶V rc 
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gksrk gS tc ,d oSKkfud Økafr leqnk; dks EkkSfyd rjhds ls nqfu;k 
ds ckjs esa lkspus ds fy, etcwj djrh gSA** 
4- dkWihjkbV ds laca/k esa dqN vk/kkjHkwr ckrsa & 

 lkfgfR;d pksjh u dsoy 'kS{kf.kd n`f"V ls cqjh gS] cfYd ;fn 
vki dkWihjkbV Hkax djrs gSa] rks ;g oS/kkfud vijk/k Hkh gSA 

 lkekU; fu;e ;g gS fd rF;ksa dks dkWihjkbV ugha fd;k tk 
ldrk gSA bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd vki vius ys[ku dk leFkZu djus ds 
fy, Tkks Hkh rF; [kkst ldsa mldk mi;ksx dj ldrs gSaA 

 gkykafd rF; rks dkWihjkbV ugha fd, tk ldrs gSa] ijarq mudks 
O;Dr djus okys 'kCn fd, tk ldrs gSa] fo'ks"kdj rc tcfd os 'kCn 
ekSfyd ;k fof'k"V gksa ¼dkWihjkbV ekSfyd vfHkO;fDr dks lfEefyr 
djrk gS½ vki vU; lkefxz;ksa ls izkIr tkudkjh dk mi;ksx vius ys[k 
esa dj ldrs gSa] ijarq mldks vfHkO;Dr djus ds fy, vkidks vius 
“kCnksa dk gh iz;ksx djuk gksxkA blls cpus ds fy, vki miyC/k rF; 
ysdj mUgsa vius 'kCnksa esa j[k ldrs gSaA mfDr;ksa esa fdruk varj gksuk 
pkfg,] bldh Hkh dqN le> gksrh gSA ek= vYifojke yxkuk dkQh 
ugha gSA rFkkfi] O;kdj.k cny nsuk dkQh gks ldrk gSA 
5- D;k m)`r ^^ugh** fd;k tkuk pkfg, & 

 'kS{kf.kd 'kks/k esa izR;sd pht m)`r ugh gksuh pkfg, vU;Fkk 
'kks/k djus okyksa ds fy, og cgqr d"Vnk;h gks tk,xkA bu phtksa dks 
vius 'kks/k ;k fu.kkZ;d ys[k esa m)`r er dfj,A 

 lkekU; cqf} okyh fVIif.k;k¡] yksd lkfgR;] fdaonafr;k¡ rFkk 
tkuh igpkuh ,sfrgkfld ?kVuk,¡ tSls] iyZ] gkcZj ij vkØe.k dh 
frfFkA 

 vkids vius vuqHko] varn`f"V] d`fr;k¡ rFkk lkspA 
 gkykafd ;fn vkius bUgha vuqHkoksa] varn`Zf"V;ksa] d`fr;ksa ;k lkspksa 

dks 'kS{kf.kd :Ik ls izLrqr fd, x, fdlh fiNys ;k izdkf'kr gq;s 
dk;Z esa fn;k gks] rc muds iqu% bLrseky ds fy, igys vkidks vius 
izf'k{kd dh vuqefr ysuh gksxh rFkk] ;fn vkidks vuqefr fey tkrh 
gS] rc vkRe&m)j.k dks lfEefyr djuk gksxkA 
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 vkids vius ohfM;ks] izLrqfrdj.k] laxhr vkSj vU; ehfM;k tks 
vkids }kjk cuk;k rFkk 'kq: fd;k x;k gksA 

 rFkkfi ;fn vkius ;gh ohfM;ks izLrqfrdj.k laxhr vkSj vU; 
ehfM;k tks vkids }kjk cuk;s ;k 'kq: fd, x, gks] fdlh fiNys 
izdkf'kr gq;s vdknfed dk;Z esa iz;ksx fd, x,] gSa] tc muds iqu% 
bLrseky ds fy, igys vkidks vius izf'k{kd dh vuqefr ysuh gksxh 
rFkk ;fn vkidks vuqefr fey tkrh gS] rc vkRe m)j.k dks lfEefyr 
djuk gksxkA 

6- Pksrkouh: 
 ,d gh ;k ,d tSls  ys[k dks nks ;k vf/kd d{kkvksa ds fy, 

izLrqr djuk lkfgfR;d pksjh dgykrh gSA 'kk;n vki igys izLrqr 
fd, x, ys[k ds dqN fgLls ;k fopkj fQj ls bLrseky dj ldrs gSa] 
ijarq dsoy izf'k{kd dh vuqefr ikus ds ckn rFkk Lo;a dk m)j.k nsrs 
gq;sA  

 d{kk es fy, x, uksV~l] rFkk og lzksr lkexzh ftls vkius nwljs 
QkjeSV esa fy[kk gks] vkidk dk;Z ugha dgyk,xk rFkk ;fn vkius 
mldk mi;ksx vf/kU;kl esa fd;k gS rks mls m)`r djus dh 
vko';drk ugha gSA gkykafd vkius Lo;a uksV~l fy, gSa rFkk vf/kU;kl 
vius rjhds ls fy[kk gS] vkSj rc Hkh nwljks dh d`fr dk mi;ksx fd;k 
gks] rks vkidks vius v/;kid rFkk ewy lzksr ds ys[kd dks m)`r djus 
dh vko';drk gksxhA  
7- lkfgfR;d pksjh ds dqN yksdfiz; mnkgj.k& 

 gky gh esa csaxyq: dh ,d ysf[kdk dk vkjksi gS fd psru 
Hkxr us viuh fdrkc ou bafM;u xyZ esa mudh xzUFk ykbQ vkWM~l 
,.M ,aM~l ds fdjnkjksa LFkkuks vkSj Hkkoukvksa dh udy dh gSA 

 dukZVd ds iwoZ lh,e eksbyh ij lkfgfR;d pksjh dk xaHkhj 
vkjksi yxk gSA n U;wt feuV~l dh fjiksVZ dss vuqlkj vaxzsth v[kckj 
n fgUnw us ohjIik eksbyh ds 11 twu 2015 dks v[kckj esa QkzWe 
osyQs;j Vw isVsjukfyLe 'kh"kZd ls Nis ys[k dks viuh lkbV ls gVk 
fn;k gSA eksbyh us uke ls Nis bl ys[k esa fy[kk x;k gS fd fdl 
rjg eksnh ljdkj us lks'ky lsDVj ds ctV dks ?kVk;k gSA njvly 
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fookn ;g gS fd eksbyh ds bl ys[k esa dbZ iSjkxzkQ T;ks ds R;ksa fgUnw 
esa igys Nkis th- lEir ds vkys[k ls mBk;s x;s gSA n U;wt us nkok 
fd;k gS fd eksbyh ds ys[k ds dbZ nwljs okD; Hkh pqjk;s x;s gS 
v[kckj vc bl ekeys esa lkfgfR;d pksjh dh tkap dj jgk gSA  
8- lkfgfR;d pksjh dks de djus esa xzUFkky;f;;ksa dh Hkwfedk& 
 lwpuk foKkuh ,oa xzUFkky;h lwpuk [kkst ,oa iquizkZfIr esa fuiq.k 
gksrs gS] os 'kks/kdrkZvksa dks vutkus esa gksus okyh lkfgfR;d pksjh ds 
izfr mUgsa tkx:d dj ldrs gS os crk ldrs gS fd dSls lwpukvksa dk 
nksgu fd;k tk, vkSj dSls i;kZIr lUnHkZ nsdj lwpuk ,oa fopkjksa dks 
vius ewy fopkjksa esa vkRelkr fd;k tk,A  

9- fu"d"kZ:  fu"d"kZr% ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd orZeku ys[k 
lkfgfR;d pksjh ds lkekU; vo/kkj.kkvksa ij dsfUnzr gS] ysfdu ;gk¡ ;g 
Li"V djuk Hkh t:jh gS] fd lkfgfR;d pksjh n`'; vkSj vkWfM;ks 
vfHkO;fDr;ksa esa Hkh gks ldrs gSa] ftlds dqN mnkgj.k Hkh lanfHkZr fd;s 
x, gSA lkfgfR;d pksjh dk eqn~nk 'kS{kf.kd] dkuwuh] jktuhfrd vkSj 
lkekftd cgl ls Åij mBdj fu;af=r fd;k tkuk pkfg,A dkuwuh 
vkSj xSj&dkuwuh fl)karks }kjk lapkfyr ,d u;k izfreku viukrs gq, 
gesa dkWihjkbV dkuwu lfgr ns'k ds ekStwnk vkbZihvkj dkuwuksa dks Li"V 
:Ik ls le>uk ,oa dk;kZfUor djuk pkfg,A 
lUnHkZ lwph: 
1- http://zeenews.india.com/hindi/gags% (Accessed on July 18, 2017) 
2- http://hi.wikipedia.org/wiki. % (Accessed on July 20, 2017) 
3- http://hi.wikipedia.com (Accessed on July 21, 2017) 
4- http://khabar.ndtv.com /topic/% (Accessed on July 27, 2017) 
5- http://mediamatters.org/research/2008/08/23/media-outlets-reportes-

allegations-biden-plagia/ 144547 (Accessed on July 17, 2017) 
6- http://plato.mercyhurst.edu/writingcenter/pdf/AvoidingPlagiaris.pdf  

(Accessed on July 20, 2017) 
   MkW vkyksd dqekj f=ikBh 

leUo;d] iqLrdky; ,oa lwpuk foKku foHkkx 
usg: xzke Hkkjrh ¼MhEM Vw ch ;wfuoflZVh½ bykgkckn ¼mRrj izns'k½ 

MkW0 lqjsUnz flag ;kno 
iqLrdky;k/;{k] jktdh; ftyk iqLrdky; fetkZiqj mRrj izns'k 
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Jheöxon~xhrk esa fufgr ;ksx  
ds Lo:i dk fo'ys"k.k 

&  rq"kkj jatu 
 
xhrk tks fd egkHkkjr dk ,d vax gSA og okLro esa lEiw.kZ 

;ksx xzUFk gSA ;ksx dk O;ogkj xhrk esa foLr`r vFkZ esa fd;k x;k gSA 
;ksx&n'kZu esa ;ksx dk vFkZ ^fpÙk&o`fÙk;ksa dk fujks/k gS*A ijUrq xhrk esa 
;ksx dk O;ogkj bZ'oj ls feyu ds vFkZ esa fd;k x;k gSA xhrk og 
fo|k gS tks vkRek dks bZ'oj ls feykus ds fy, vuq'kklu rFkk 
fHkUu&fHkUu ekxksZa dk mYys[k djrh gSA xhrk dk eq[; mins'k ;ksx gS 
blhfy, xhrk dks ;ksx 'kkL= dgk tkrk gSA 

 eu ds rhu vax gSa& KkukRed] HkkokRed vkSj fØ;kRedA 
blhfy, bu rhuksa vaxksa ds vuq:i xhrk esa Kku;ksx] Hkfä;ksx vkSj 
deZ;ksx dk leUo; gqvk gSA xhrk esa Kku] deZ vkSj Hkfä dks eks{k dk 
ekxZ dgk gSA bl çdkj xhrk Kku;ksx] Hkfä;ksx vkSj deZ;ksx dk 
laxe gksus ds dkj.k ;ksx dh f=os.kh dgh tkrh gSA 

Kku;ksx %& xhrk ds vuqlkj ekuo vKkuo'k cU/ku dh voLFkk esa 
iM+ tkrk gSA vKku dk vUr Kku ls gksrk gS blhfy;s xhrk eks{k ikus 
ds fy;s Kku dh egÙkk ij çdk'k Mkyrh gSA xhrk ds vuqlkj Kku nks 
çdkj ds gSa& ¼1½ rkfdZd Kku ¼2½ vk/;kfRed KkuA rkfdZd Kku 
oLrqvksa ds cká :i dks ns[kdj muds Lo:i dh ppkZ cqf) ds }kjk 
djrk gSA vk/;kfRed Kku oLrqvksa ds vkHkkl esa O;kIr lR;rk dk 
fu:i.k djus dk ç;kl djrk gSA ckSf)d vFkok rkfdZd Kku dks 
^foKku* dgk tkrk gSA tcfd vk/;kfRed Kku dks Kku dgk tkrk gSA 
rkfdZd Kku esa Kkrk vkSj Ks; dk }Sr fo|eku jgrk gSA ijUrq 
vk/;kfRed Kku esa Kkrk vkSj Ks; dk }Sr u"V gks tkrk gSA 

Hkfä;ksx %& Hkfä;ksx ekuo eu ds laosxkRed i{k dks iq"V djrk 
gSA Hkfä ^Hkt* ls cuk gSA ^Hkt^ dk vFkZ gS bZ'oj lsokA blhfy;s Hkfä 
dk vFkZ vius dks bZ'oj ds çfr leiZ.k djuk dgk tkrk gSA Hkfä ds 
fy, bZ'oj esa O;fäRo dk jguk vko';d gSA fuxqZ.k vkSj fujkdkj 
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bZ'oj gekjh iqdkj dks lquus esa vleFkZ jgrk gSA xhrk esa bZ'oj dks çse 
ds :i esa fp=.k fd;k x;k gSA tks bZ'oj ds çfr çse] vkRe&leiZ.k] 
Hkfä j[krk gS mls bZ'oj I;kj djrk gSA Hkä tks dqN 'kq) eu ls 
bZ'oj ds çfr viZ.k djrk gS] mls bZ'oj Lohdkj djrk gSA xhrk ds  
v/;k; ‹ esa Hkxoku us Lo;a dgk gS&  

i=a iq"ia Qya rks;a ;ks es Hkä~;k ç;PNfr A 
rnga Hkä~;qiâre'ukfe ç;rkReu% ॥ „ˆ ॥ 
tks dksbZ Hkä esjs fy, çse ls i=] iq"i] Qy] ty vkfn viZ.k 

djrk gS] ml 'kq)cqf) fu"dke çseh Hkä }kjk çse iwoZd viZ.k fd;k 
gqvk og lc eSa Lohdkj djrk gw¡ A 

xhrk esa pkj çdkj ds Hkäksa dks Lohdkjk x;k gS& Hkxoku us Lo;a 
dgk gSA ^^prqfoZ|k HktUrs ek¡ tuk%** vFkkZr~ pkj çdkj ds Hkä tu eq>s 
Hktrs gSa & ¼1½ vkrZ~r ¼2½ ftKklq ¼3½ v;kZFkhZ ¼4½ KkuhA 

deZ;ksx%& xhrk dk eq[; mins'k deZ;ksx dgk tk ldrk gSA 
xhrk dh jpuk fuf"Ø; vkSj fdadrZ~rO;foew<+ vtqZu dks deZ ds izsj.kk 
ds mís'; ls dh xbZA ;gh dkj.k gS fd xhrk esa Jh —".k fujUrj deZ 
djus dk vkns'k nsrs gSaA xhrk dk eq[; fo"k; deZ&;ksx dgk tk 
ldrk gSA deZ dk vFkZ vkpj.k gSA mfpr deZ ls bZ'oj dks viuk;k 
tk ldrk gSA bZ'oj Lo;a deZB gSA blhfy;s bZ'oj rd igq¡pus ds 
fy;s deZ&;ksx vko';d gSA 'kqHk deZ og gS tks bZ'oj dh ,drk dk 
Kku nsA v'kqHk deZ og gS ftldk vk/kkj vokLrfod oLrq gSA 

xhrk ds le; 'kq)kpj.k ds vusd fopkj çpfyr FksA oSfnd&deZ 
ds vuqlkj ekuo oSfnd deksZa ds }kjk vius vkpj.k dks 'kq) dj 
ldrk gSA mifu"kn~ esa deZ dks lR; çkfIr esa lgk;d dgk x;k gSA 
xhrk esa lR; dh çkfIr ds fy, deZ dks djus dk vkns'k fn;k x;k gSA 
og deZ tks vlR; rFkk v/keZ dh çkfIr ds fy, fd;k tkrk gS] lQy 
deZ ugha dgk tk ldrk gSA deZ dks vU/kfo'okl vkSj vKku o'k ugha 
djuk pkfg, deZ dks blds foijhr Kku vkSj fo'okl ds lkFk djuk 
pkfg, xhrk esa ekuo dks deZ djus dk vkns'k fn;k x;k gSaA 

vpsru oLrq,¡ viuk dk;Z lEikfnr djrh gSa vr% deZ ls foeq[k 
gksuk egku~ ew[kZrk gSA ,d O;fä dks deZ ds fy, ç;Ru'khy jguk 
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pkfg,A ijUrq mls deZ ds Qyksa dh fpUrk ugha djuh pkfg,A ekuo 
dh lcls cM+h nqcZyrk ;g gS fd og deZ ds ifj.kkeksa ds lEcU/k esa 
fpUru'khy jgrk gSA ;fn deZ ls v'kqHk ifj.kke ikus dh vk'kadk jgrh 
gS rc og deZ dk R;kx dj nsrk gSA blhfy;s xhrk esa fu"dke deZ 
dk vFkZ gS] deZ dks fcuk fdlh Qy dh vfHkyk"kk ls djukA tks 
deZQy dks NksM+ nsrk gS ogh okLrfod R;kxh gS blhfy;s Hkxoku Jh—
".k vtqZu ls dgrs gSa fd& ^^deZ.;s okf/kdkjLrs ek Qys"kq dnkpuA 

ek deZQy gsrqHkwZekZ rs laxks·LRodeZf.kAA**7 

vFkkZr~ drZO;&deZ djus esa gh rsjk vf/kdkj gS] Qyksa esa dHkh ughaA 
blhfy, ;ksx dh O;k[;k gsrq ^^;ksx% djeL;q dks'kye~ dk iz;ksx fd;k 
x;k gS ftldk vFkZ gS& dk;ksZa esa dq'kyrk gh ;ksx gSA 

fu"d"kZ %& Li"V gS fd xhrk esa Kku] deZ vkSj Hkfä dk vuqie 
leUo; gSA bZ'oj dks Kku ls Hkh viuk;k tk ldrk gS] deZ ls Hkh 
viuk;k tk ldrk gS rFkk Hkfä ls Hkh viuk;k tk ldrk gSA ftl 
O;fä dks tks ekxZ lqyHk gks og mlh ekxZ dks pqudj bZ'oj dks çkIr 
dj ldrk gSA bZ'oj esa lRk~ fpr~ vkSj vkuUn gSA tks bZ'oj dks Kku 
ls çkIr djrk gS mlds fy;s og çdk'k gS] tks bZ'oj dks deZ ds }kjk 
ikuk pkgrs gSa mlds fy;s og 'kqHk gS] tks Hkkouk ls viukuk pkgrs gSa 
mlds fy, og çse gSA bl çdkj rhuksa ekxksaZ ls bZ'oj dks çkIr fd;k 
tk ldrk gSA ftls fofHkUu jkLrksa ls ,d y{; ij igq¡pk tk ldrk gS 
mlh çdkj fofHkUu ekxksaZ ls bZ'oj dh çkfIr lEHko gSA 

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph 
• Jheöxon~xhrk Jh t;n;ky xks;Undk] xhrkizsl xksj[kiqj 
• Jheöxon~xhrk ;kFkk:I Jh izHkqikn] HkfDrosnkUr cqd  VªLV 
• ;ksxfl) czãKku Hkkx „ Jh fo'o'kkfUr vkJe >wWalh] bykgkckn 
• lHkh ds fy, ;ksx vk;axkj] izHkkr isijcSDl 
• ;ksxklu vkSj 'kjhj foKku] v{k; vkRekuUn] izHkkr isijcSDl 
• iratfy ;ksx lw=] vk;axkj] izHkkr isijcSDl 

rq"kkj jatu 
'kks/k&Nk= ¼f'k{kk'kkL=½ 

usg: xzke Hkkjrh] bykgkckn 
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f'k{kk ds futhdj.k dk vkSfpR; 
&  Jo.k dqekj ,oa ehuw ik.Ms; 

 
ckr tc f'k{kk dh gksrh gS rks iz'u lgt gh mBrk gS fd f'k{kk gS 

D;k\ orZeku lUnHkZ esa f'k{kk dks ek= jksth dekus dk tfj;k eku 
fy;k x;k gS vkSj izk;% ladh.kZ vFkksZa esa bls blh #i esa vfHkfgr Hkh 
fd;k tkrk gS] fdUrq D;k ;gha okLrfod f'k{kk gS\ ugha lp rks ;g gS 
fd f'k{kk thou ds fy, gS] u fd thfodk ds fy,A ;gha dkj.k gS fd 
lalkj esa ftrus izdkj dh izkfIr;k¡ gSa] muesa f'k{kk lcls c<+dj gSA ge 
oS'ohdj.k ds nkSj esa th jgs gSaA oS'ohdj.k esa futhdj.k dh fu.kkZ;d 
Hkwfedk gSA blfy, tSls igys jk"Vªhdj.k dks jkeck.k le>k tkrk Fkk 
oSls gh vkt futhdj.k dksA chp dk jkLrk fudkyus okys nksuksa ds 
leUo; ;kuh ifCyd&izkbosV ikVhZflis'ku (PPP) dh ckr djrs gSaA 
 tc rd ljdkj lektokn ds jkLrs ij pyus dk nkok djrh 
Fkh f'k{kk vkSj LokLF; dks viuh ftEesnkjh le>rh FkhA oS'ohdj.k dh 
jkg idM+ ysus ds ckn ljdkjksa us bu tSls tu&dY;k.k ds {ks=ksa esa 
gkFk [khapuk 'kq: dj fn;k gSA rcls f'k{kk vkSj LokLF; nksuksa {ks=ksa esa 
Hkkjh iSekus ij futh miØe 'kq: gks x;kA rc ls Hkkjr ds m|eh bu 
{ks=ksa esa Hkh ml rjg /ku yxkus yxs tSls fdlh vU; {ks=ksa esaA ;gk¡ 
iq.; dekus] ;kuh tu&dY;k.k djus dk vfrfjDr gFkd.Mk Hkh 
miyC/k gSA 
 f'k{kk viuh izd`fr ls gh futh miØe gS vkSj Ýkal dh ØkfUr 
ls igys og izk;% futh O;fDr;ksa }kjk gh lapkfyr gksrh FkhA fQj 
mldk ljdkjhdj.k gksrk x;kA vkt oSls Hkh Hkwe.Myhdj.k ds nkSj esa 
futhdj.k ij gh tksj gSA nwljs ljdkjsa f'k{kk ds fy, derj lalk/ku 
Hkh tqVk ik jgh gSA blds ykHk Hkh gSa vkSj gkfu HkhA 
 ljdkj us f'k{kk ds fy, futh {ks= dks vkeaf=r rks fd;k gS] 
ysfdu izcU/ku dh v{kerk vkSj euekuh ij vadq'k ugha yxk;k gSA 
oLrqr% f'k{kk iznku djus okys futh fo'ofo|ky;ksa dks Lohd`fr nsrs 
le; dsUnz vkSj jkT; ljdkjsa vius jktuhfrd LokFkksZa vkSj nyhy fgrksa 
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dks izkFkfedrk nsus dh izo`fÙk ls futkr ugha ik ldh gSaA bl izdkj 
bu laLFkkvksa dks lapkfyr djus okys lHkh fu/kkZfjr fu;eksa] mifu;eksa] 
ekun.Mksa vkSj 'krksZa dh vuns[kh djds O;fDrxr fgr lk/ku esa yx 
tkrs gSaA futh dkWyst Nk=ksa ls euekuh Qhl vkSj voS/k /ku olywus ls 
ckt ugha vkrsA okLrfodrk ;g gS fd ,d vksj tgk¡ mPp Lrjh; 
f'k{kk dk nkf;Ro mBkuk ljdkj us vius cwrs ls ckgj dh ckr eku yh 
gS] ogha f'k{kk laLFkkvksa dh deh dks iwjk djus ds uke ij dqdqjeqÙkksa dh 
rjg mx vk;s laLFkkuksa ls ns'k dh mPp Lrjh; f'k{kk ds lewps <k¡ps 
ij iz'ufpUg yx x, gSaA gkykafd futh {ks= ds dqN f'k{kk laLFkku] 
ljdkjh {ks= ds f'k{kk laLFkkuksa dh vis{kk vf/kd xq.koÙkk okyh f'k{kk 
iznku dj jgs gSa] vr% futh {ks= dh Hkwfedk dks lekIr djus dh 
t:jr ugha gSA xq.koÙkk cuk, j[kus ds fy, dsUnz o jkT; ljdkjksa dks 
ewdn'kZd dh viuh eqnzk NksM+dj ,d lfØ; i;Zos{kd dh Hkwfedk esa 
vkuk gksxk] vU;Fkk futh gkFkksa esa mPp f'k{kk dqN eqV~Bh Hkj iwathifr;ksa 
dh frtksfj;ksa dks Hkjus vkSj ns'k ds ;qodksa ds Hkfo"; dks fujk'kk ds 
va/ksjs esa >ksadus dk tfj;k cu dj jg tk,xhA 
 futhdj.k dh vko';drk blfy, Hkh eglwl dh tk jgh gS 
fd o"kksZa ls jkT;&izk;ksftr f'k{kk us bl {ks= dks yxHkx ^tulsok* esa 
rCnhy dj fnk gS vkSj fo'ks"kdj blds izR;{k ykHkkfUorksa ¼Nk=ksa½ us 
blds egÙo dks cgqr ojh;rk ugha nh gSA vr% ;fn f'k{kk nsus ds cnys 
mldh lEiw.kZ dher ;k vkaf'kd dher] f'k{kk&'kqYd vkfn ds :i esa 
olwy dh tkrh gS] rks ,d rks Nk= blds egÙo dks le>saxs] nwljs bls 
xEHkhjrk ls ysaxs] ftlls mudh vkSj f'k{kk nksuksa dh xq.koÙkk c<+sxhA 
 ljdkj dh ea'kk Fkh fd ns'k dks lk{kj cukus ds fy, futh 
fo|ky; ;k egkfo|ky; vge~ Hkwfedk vnk dj ldrs gSaA blesa Hkh 
dksbZ 'kd ugha fd dqN ukeh f'k{k.k laLFkku ;g dk;Z dj Hkh jgs gS fd 
gekjk ns'k iw.kZ:i ls f'kf{kr gksdj etcwr o le`) ccu ldsA ;gk¡ 
f'k{kk dk O;kikjhdj.k Hkh cM+s Lrj ij gks jgk gSA f'k{kk xjhc yksxksa 
dh igq¡p ls ckgj gksrh tk jgh gS vkSj f'k{kk dh xq.koÙkk esa Hkh deh 
vkbZ gS] fQj pkgs og ljdkjh {ks= gks ;k futh {ks= gksaA 
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 fo|ky; ,oa egkfo|ky; Lrj dh f'k{kk esa ljdkj dh O;kid 
xfrfof/k;ksa ds ckotwn futhdj.k eq[;r% fo|ky; Lrj ij gh gks jgk 
gSA futh fo|ky;] tks futh {ks=ksa }kjk iw.kZr% O;kolkf;d vk/kkj ij 
pyk, tkrs gSa] cM+s fcMEcukiw.kZ <ax ls ^ifCyd Ldwy* dgs tkrs gSa vkSj 
blesa lEiw.kZ f'k{kk vaxzsth ek/;e ls nh tkrh gSA futh {ks= dh bu 
xfrfof/k;ksa esa /kkfeZd laLFkk,a ,oa U;kl Hkh layXu gSA 
 ljdkj us f'k{kk ds fy, futh {ks= dks vkeaf=r rks fd;k gS] 
ysfdu izcU/ku dh v{kerk vkSj euekuh ij vadq'k ugha yxk;k gSA 
ckotwn blds] futh {ks= ds dqN f'k{kk laLFkku] ljdkjh {ks= ds f'k{kk 
laLFkkuksa dh vis{kk vf/kd xq.koÙkk okyh f'k{kk iznku dj jgs gSaA vr% 
futh {ks= dh Hkwfedk dks lekIr djus dh vko';drk ugha gSA xq.koÙkk 
cuk;s j[kus ds fy, dsUnz vksj jkT; ljdkjksa dks ewdn'kZd dh viuh 
eqnzk NksM+dj ,d lfØ; i;Zos{kd dh Hkwfedk esa vkuk gksxk] vU;Fkk 
futh gkFkksa esa frtksfj;ksa dks Hkjus vkSj ns'k ds ;qokvksa ds Hkfo"; dks 
fujk'kk ds va/ksjs esa >ksadus dk tfj;k cudj jg tk;sxhA futh f'k{kk 
ds foLrkj ls ,d ykHk ;g Hkh gqvk gS fd f'k{kk laLFkkuksa dh deh iwjh 
gks jgh gS] ij ;g Hkh ns[kuk pkffg, fd Hkkjr esa fodkl dh iwjh 
/kkj.kk dh rjg f'k{kk ds {ks= esa Hkh fodkl lcdks miyC/k ugha gSA 
vkfFkZd fodkl dh rjg 'kSf{kd fodkl Hkh lekt ds leFkZ oxZ dks gh 
miyC/k gSA 
 bl lUnHkZ esa ,d dM+ok lp ;g Hkh gS fd flQZ futh {ks= gh 
f'k{kk dh lkjh vko';drk,a iwjh ugha dj ldrkA lcls igyh ckr rks 
;g gS fd ;s futh {ks=] f'k{kk ds cnys ftl 'kqYd dh vis{kk j[krs gsa] 
mls ns ikus esa gekjs ns'k dk cgqla[; fu/kZu&oxZ vleFkZ gSA iwjh rjg 
ls futhdj.k dh O;oLFkk f'k{kk dks f?kukSus O;olk; esa ifjofrZr dj 
nsxhA vius lapkyu ds fy, Lora= futh izcU/ku] cktkj ,oa le; ds 
O;kolkf;d :[k ds vuq:i ikB~;Øe 'kq: ;k cUn djsaxs vkSj rn~uq:i 
f'k{kdksa dh cgkyh ,oa mUeqfDr Hkh dj nsaxsA blds dbZ rjg ds 
nq"ifj.kke gksaxs] ftuesa f'k[kdksa ds 'kks"k.k dh lokZf/kd laHkkouk gSA oSls 
bldk ,d ldkjkRed igyw Hkh gS fd ljdkjh {ks=ksa esa ukSdjh dh 
lqj{kk us f'k{kdksa dks ykijokg cuk fn;k gS vkSj lokZf/kd izksUufr us 
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v/;;u ,oa 'kks/k dh izfØ;k dks cqjh rjg dqizHkkfor dj fn;k gSA 
lkekftd ,oa HkkSfrd foKku] izkphu Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa dk v/;;u 
¼tSls&laLd`r½ vkfn] ftudh orZeku lUnHkZ esa cktk: ekax cgqr T;knk 
ugha gS] futhdj.k ds }kjk gks jgs f'k{kk ds O;kolk;hdj.k eas iw.kZr% 
misf{kr gks ldrs gSa] ijUrq jpukRed dyk ,oa laLd`fr ds lUnHkZ esa 
budk laj{k.k Hkh rks vko';d gSA vr% futh {ks= esa Hkh ljdkjh 
gLr{ksi dh uhfr lokZf/kd lVhd uhfr gksxhA futhdj.k dh bl 
izfØ;k esa ljdkjh gLr{ksi ds }kjk ;g lqfuf'pr fd;k tkuuk pkfg, 
fd futh laLFkkvksa esa fu/kZu rcdksa ds fgrksa dk Hkh iwjk /;ku j[kk tk 
jgk gSA blls ;g Hkh lqfuf'pr fd;k tk ldsxk fd futhdj.k dk 
ifj.kke f'k{kk dk iw.kZr% O;kolk;hdj.k ugha gksrkA 
 gdhdr esa futhdj.k ds loky ij cgqr /kqzohdj.k 
¼polarization½] xyrQgeh ¼misunderstanding½ vkSj Hkzkafr;k¡ gSaA blds 
fy, vkerkSj ij O;kIr /kkj.kk fd ^lkoZtfud* dk vFkZ ^vke* vkSj 
^lkewfgd* rFkk ^futh* dk eryc ^LokFkhZ vkSj ^okf.kfT;d* dks nks"k 
fn;k tk ldrk gSA Hkkjr tSls ns'k esa lkekftd&lkaLd`frd ekU;rkvksa 
ds ekgkSy esa okf.kfT;d oxZ ¼Commercial Class½ dh vis{kk f'kf{kr oxZ 
¼learned class½ dks vf/kd lEeku iznku fd;k tkrk jgk gSA if'peh ds 
foijhr ;gk¡ futh f'k{kk ds izfr yksxksa esa fo'okl dh deh gSA 
 futhdj.k ds fojks/kh f'k{kd ;g fopkj Hkh O;Dr dj pqds gSa 
fd ;ksX; Nk= Bsds ;k vYi vof/k ds le>kSrs ds rgr futh laLFkkuksa 
esa dke ugha djuk pkgsaxsA izk;% futh laLFkkuksa esa mUgsa dfBu ifjJe 
djuk iM+rk gS vkSj muds fy, u rks jkstxkj dh lqj{kk ¼job security½ 
vkSj u gh cpko ds fy, ;wfu;u gksrh gSA vkerkSj ij futh laLFkkuksa 
ds okf.kfT;d Lo:i ¼Commercial nature½ ds dkj.k] ogk¡ ds f'k{kdksa 
dks og izfr"Bk izkIr ugha gS] tks fdlh lkoZtfud fo'ofo|ky; ds 
izksQsljksa dks izkIr gksrh gSA bu fMxzh dkystksa vkSj fo'ofo|ky;ksa dk 
izcU/ku is'kk&vk/kkfjr ekU;rkvksa ls ugha cfYd cktkj ds fl)kUrksa ls 
fu;af=r gkrk gSA 
 vkt gesa leqfpr dkuwu] fu;a=.k iz.kkyh vkSj futh f'k{kk ds 
izfr ldkjkRed lksp dh t:jr gS] u fd mls lekIr djus dhA gesa 
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HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj futhdj.k }kjk nh xbZ pqukSfr;ksa vkSj voljksa ls 
ykHk mBkus ds fy, rS;kj jguk pkfg,A blds lkFk&lkFk bldh 
dfe;ksa dks Hkh de djus dh dksf'k'k dh tkuh pkfg,A gesa u rks ikuh 
ds lkFk cPps dks Qsad nsuk pkfg, vkSj u gh xjhch [kRe djus ds fy, 
xjhc dks gVk nsuk pkfg,A vxj fo'ofo|ky; vuqnku vk;ksx ¼UGC½ 
vkSj ,-vkbZ-lh-Vh-bZ- ¼AICTE½ tSlh dsUnzh; bdkb;ka vius /ku&vkoaVu] 
leUo; vkSj fu;a=.k dh Hkwfedk lgh <ax ls ugha fuHkk ldh gS] rks 
bl ckr dh D;k xkjaVh gS fd os vfr izfr;ksfxrkoknh vkSj lk>snkjh ds 
fo'o ds ifjn`'; esa [kqn dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, lkoZtfud 
fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa m|eh] uohdj.k;qDr vkSj l`tukRed Hkwfedk vnk dj 
ldsaxsA Hkkjr ds lkoZtfud fo'ofo|ky; ns'k ds vUnj ;k ckgj ds 
futh dkWystksa vkSj fo'ofo|ky;ksa ds lkFk Li/kkZ ugha dj ldrs D;ksafd 
muds dk;Z djus ds rjhds vkSj ewy ekU;rk,a loZFkk fHkUu gSA 
 laHkkouk ;g Hkh gS fd dsoy futhdj.k dh 'kSyh dks viuk;k 
tk,A vkt f'k{kk dk futhdj.k vkSj ljdkjhdj.k dh ctk; mldk 
lekthdj.k gksuk vko';d gS] futhdj.k djuk O;kikjhdj.k dh rjg 
gS vkSj blds pyrs f'k{kk vke vkneh ls nwj gks jgh gS] f'k{kk 
izkphudky esa lkekftd ftEesnkjh gksrh Fkh] f'k{kk O;oLFkk esa ljdkj 
dh Hkwfedk fuf'pr Fkh] f'k{kk ds mUu;u ds fy, ljdkj vius Lrj 
ij enn dj ldrh gS ysfdu mldk ml ij fdlh izdkj dk dksbZ 
vf/kdkj ugha gksuk pkfg,A f'k{kk lLrh] e¡gxh ugha gksrh cfYd vewY; 
gksrh gS bldk dksbZ ewY; ugha gksrk] xq#dqy f'k{kk i)fr bldk 
mnkgj.k gS ftlesa xq# flQZ f'k{kk nsus dh fpUrk djrk Fkk vkSj lekt 
mldh vkthfodk dk /;ku j[krk FkkA 
 mijksDr ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ;g vke loky mBkuk LokHkkfod gh gS 
fd f'k{kk dk fodkl&fdlds fy, vkSj D;ksa\ D;k ;g fodkl f'k{kk ds 
O;kikfj;ksa ds fy, gS ;k bldk y{; f'k{kk ds ykHkksa dks tulkekU; 
rd igq¡pkus o Hkkjr dks Kku izkS|ksfxdh o lekt ds mHkjrs vk;keksa esa 
lgh rjhds ls LFkkfir djus dk Hkh gSA vr% okLrfod eqn~nk f'k{kk ds 
vkSfpR; o vukSfpR; dks lkfcr djus dk ugha vfirq f'k{kk ds {ks= esa 
cktkj dks fdl gn rd NwV nsuh gS bldk gS vkSj lkFk&lkFk f'k{kk 
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ds cktkj esa xq.koÙkkiw.kZ lsok dh miyfC/k dks lqfuf'pr djuk gSA ;s 
rdZ ^okftc* vkSj equkflc gSa] ijUrq bl eqn~ns ij Hkh ogha rdZ ykxw 
gksrk gS tks fodkl ds eqn~ns ij ykxw gSa& fodkl fdlds fy,\ dgk 
tkrk gS fd og fodkl tulk/kkj.k ds fdl dke dk ftlls mldh 
nSaufnu leL;k,a gy gh u gks ik,aA blh rjg mRd`"V f'k{kk muds 
fdl dke dh ftlds fy, lkekU; miyC/k izkFkfed f'k{kk Hkh mi;ksx 
ugha gks ik jgh gSA 
 fu"d"kZr% ge dg ldrs gS fd vkt vko”;drk bl ckr dh gS 
fd futhdj.k dh vko”;drk ij rdZlaxr fopkj&foe”kZ fd;k tk,A 
lp rks ;g gS fd jk’Vªh;dj.k (nationalization) dh Hkk¡fr futhdj.k 

(privatization) dk Hkh viuk dksbZ vkarfjd ewY; (intrinsic value) 
ugha gSA futhdj.k dks [kjkc crkdj mldk fojks/k djuk mfpr ugha 
gSA oS”ohdj.k dh Hkk¡fr futhdj.k Hkh vo”;EHkkoh gS vkSj bls iwjh rjg 
jksdk ugha tk ldrkA vf/kd ls vf/kd ge bldh dqN cqjkb;ksa ;k 
dfe;ksa dks de djus dh dksf”k”k dj ldrs gSa vkSj blls mRiUu 
pqukSfr;ksa o voljksa dk eqdkcyk djrs gq, dqN ykHk Hkh mBk ldrs 
gSaA blh izdkj gesa gesa le>uk pkfg, fd f'k{kk ds {ks= esa futhdj.k 
vUrjkZ"Vªh; vkSj Hkwe.Myhdj.k dh izfØ;kvksa dk gh ifj.kke gSA  

• Hkkjr 2020 & Mk- ,ih-ts- vCnqy dyke o okbZ lqanj jktu  
• mPprj f'k{kk ds cnyrs vk;ke& vk'kk xqIrk 
• esjs liuksa dk Hkkjr % xk¡/kh th  
• orZeku f'k{kk O;oLFkk o nqfu;k dk Hkfo"; & vjfoUn ik.Ms;  
• ikBd ih-Mh-] Hkkjrh; f'k{kk vkSj mldh leL;k,¡A  
• vxzoky iou 2006, Hkkjr esa mPp f'k{kk  
• nSfud tkxj.k lekpkj i= 21 fnlEcj 2014,  13 ebZ] 15 ebZ] 

1 tqykbZ] 13 vxLr] 15 vxLr 2015 
      Jo.k dqekj] 'kks/k Nk= 

ehuw ik.Ms; 'kks/k Nk=k 
f'k{kk 'kkL= foHkkx  

usg: xzke Hkkjrh fo'ofo|ky;] bykgkcknA 
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1.1 Introduction : The increase in drug addiction, despite the 
efforts of the government to monopolise the trade in opium and the existence 
of stringent legislative measures, would seem to indicate the sly hand of 
vested interests connected with the drug cartel, in subverting the legal 
barricade: and inducing drug addiction. Increased consumption of opium and 
other drugs gives tremendous economic advantage to the drug barons. The 
tycoons of the drug cartel, who have international linkages, are manipulating 
the unhealthy economic condition, and more particularly the destabilized 
political situation, to push drugs into the society, totally disregarding the 
health and well being of the people.1 Today, terrorist organizations are 
                                                 
 
1  Kataria R. P., Law Relating to Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances in 

India (2007), p.6.  
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increasingly being funded by the drug mafia and the crime world. The 
wide range of illegal activities presents an equally wide range of 
vulnerability to law enforcement action.2  

Trafficking in drugs which have been categorized under white collar 
crimes, threatens the integrity and stability of Governments too. 3  The 
dimensions of the drug problem have become so big today that every country 
has to be concerned about it, and try by various ways to tighten its legal 
regime in order to protect the national interest.4   

1.1.1 Narcotics Control Division  :   Narcotics Control Division 
in the Department of Revenue facilitates and co-ordinates the functioning of 
Narcotics Control Bureau (NCB), Central Bureau of Narcotics (CBN) 
and the Chief Controller of Factories (CCF).5 Department of Revenue is the 
nodal department responsible for the administration of The Narcotic Drugs 
and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1986 and implementation of 
international conventions, treaties, bilateral agreements and MOUs. 6  The 
anti-drug laws were further tightened with the enactment of The Prevention 
of Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act 
(PITNDPS Act, 1985) in 1987.7 The NCB which was created in terms of this 
Act 8  acts as the nodal agency 9  for intelligence collection, dissemination, 
enforcement and co-ordination with various Central and State enforcement 
organizations and international, regional and foreign enforcement agencies.   
CBN has been primarily given the responsibility of licensing and supervising 
opium cultivation, and procuring opium from the cultivators.  In addition, the 
EXIM Policy, designated it as the competent authority for the following 
purposes :   
(i) Export of psychotropic substances and precursor chemicals.  
(ii)  For interaction with foreign governments, UN bodies, other 

international organizations besides Customs, Central Excise and 
enforcement agencies of various States concerned  

(iii)  To verify the legitimacy of the foreign trade transactions, and   

                                                 
 
2  “Thorough Measures to Check Anti-national Activities”, Central Chronicle, 

Bhopal, (16.7.2002). 
3  “Drug Demand Reduction And Preventive Policies: Government of India’s 

Approach”, www.socialjustice.nic.in. 
4  Gupta K. N., Indian Police and Vigilance in the 21st Century, pp.88-89; 

Prabhakar Sinha, “Funny Money is Serious Biz”, The Times of India, New 
Delhi, (13.3.2005). 

5  The United Nations and Drug Abuse Control, (United Nations, New York, 
1989), p.9. 

6  “Role of Narcotic Control Bureau”, indiaimage.nic.in. 
7  Supra.n.1 at p.25. 
8  Section.4, PITNDPS Act, 1985 
9  See, Government of India notification dated 17.03.1986. 
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(iv)  Investigation of the suspected consignments in order to prevent their 
diversion to illicit channels.10   
The trade nexus between drug traffickers and criminals started 

corroding the national security and social fabric of the country. To put an end 
to such practice, the Government of India constituted a Special Appellate 
Tribunal for Forfeited Property,11 having five divisions with head offices at 
Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai and Lucknow.    

The Tribunal has jurisdiction over the property of persons 
convicted under Customs Act and NDPS Act, 1985, or detained under 
COFEPOSA and PITNDPS.12 The properties of convicted persons and their 
relatives are liable to be forfeited to the Central government, unless they are 
able to prove that the property is not acquired by illegal-means. 13 The 
properties include movables, immovable, bank balances etc. The legal 
validity of this provision under SAFEMA was questioned before the 
Supreme Court but ultimately the Court upheld the provisions, stating that 
the most effective punishment, which would act as a deterrent, is to deprive 
the offenders of their ill-gotten wealth.14    

1.1.2 The Narcotic Control Bureau (NCB)  : The NCB which is 
responsible for anti-narcotic operations all over the country, checks the 
spread of the contraband as well as the cultivation of drugs. The 
administration of the NDPS Act, 1985, as was with the predecessor Acts 
viz, The Opium Act, 1878 and The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 falls 
within the domain of the Department of Revenue, in the Ministry of 
Finance.15   

The Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940, continues to be in force in 
respect of formulations that contain narcotic drugs and psychotropic 
substances. Various enforcement agencies namely Border Security Force, 
Customs and Central Excise, Directorate of Revenue Intelligence, Central 
Bureau of Narcotics and Central Economic Intelligence Bureau are involved 
in the administration of this Act. Most of these agencies are under the 
Department of Revenue itself.16 The State enforcement agencies including 
the Police, Excise and Drugs Control Department are also involved in the 

                                                 
 
10  The two Government Opium and Alkaloid Factories at Neemuch and Ghazipur 

under the CCF process the raw opium for export purposes and manufacturing 
opiate alkaloids. 

11  It was constituted under Smugglers and Foreign Exchange Manipulators Act 
(SAFEMA), 1976 and also under NDPS Act, 1985, 1985. 

12  Madhya Pradesh comes under the jurisdiction of the Delhi office. 
13  Sections 68 A-68Z of NDPS Act, 1985, 1985. 
14  Supra.n.2. 
15  “Law Enforcement in India”, en.wikipedia”.org. 
16  Kataria R.P. Law Relating to Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances in 

India (2007), p.vi. 
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administration of the NDPS Act, 1985. In order to achieve the co-ordination 
of the multiple bodies, Narcotics Control Bureau was created. The Bureau’s 
responsibilities include administrative co-ordination with different Union 
Ministries, State Government Departments and the various Central and State 
Law Enforcement agencies for effective implementation of the various 
regulatory, prohibitory penal and administrative provisions of the NDPS Act, 
1985. The Bureau also acts as the nodal agency for intelligence and 
enforcement organizations on the one side; and the international, regional 
and friendly-foreign enforcement agencies on the other side.17   

Basic Objectives and Functions of the Narcotics Control Bureau   
National Policy on Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances is based on 
one of the directive principles of State policy contained in the Indian 
Constitution, which directs that the State shall Endeavour to bring about 
prohibition of the consumption, except for medicinal purposes, of 
intoxicating drugs injurious to health.18  The said policy is also shaped by the 
international conventions on the subject, to which India is a signatory.19   

 The broad legislative policy in the matter is contained in the three 
Central Acts, viz.  Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940. The Narcotic Drugs 
and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985, and the Prevention of Illicit 
Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1988. The 
Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985 empowers the 
Central Government to constitute a Central Authority for the purpose of 
exercising the powers and functions under the Act.20  In exercise of such 
power the Narcotics Control Bureau was constituted with headquarters at 
Delhi.21 The Bureau, subject to the supervision and control of the Central 
Government, is to exercise the powers and functions of the Central 
Government for taking measures with respect to:   
a) Co-ordination of actions by various offices, State Governments and 

other authorities under the N.D.P.S Act, 1985.  
b)  Implementation of the obligation in respect of counter measures 

against illicit traffic under the various international conventions and 
protocols that are in force at present or which may be ratified or 
acceded to by India in future.  

                                                 
 
17  Section 80, NDPS Act, 1985, 1985;   Mehanathan M.C., Law of Control on 

Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances in India,  p.82. 
18  Article  47 of the Indian Constitution. 
19  See for instance, Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961 as amended by the 

1972 Protocol, Convention on Psychotropic Substances, 1971, and United 
Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic 
Substances, 1988. 

20  Sections 4-7 (Chapter  II) of the Act. 
21  “Role of Narcotic Control Bureau”, indiaimage.nic.in. 
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c)  Assistance to concerned authorities in foreign countries and 
concerned international organizations to facilitate co-ordination and 
universal action for prevention and suppression of illicit traffic in 
narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances.  

d) Co-ordination of actions taken by the other concerned Ministries, 
Departments and Organisations in respect of matters relating to drug 
abuse.  

e)  Identification, treatment, education, aftercare, rehabilitation and 
social  re-integration of addicts.22   
The Narcotics Control Bureau is the apex co-ordinating agency. It 

also functions as an enforcement agency through its field units located at 
Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta, Madras, Varanasi, Jodhpur, Chandigarh, 
Jammu, Ahmedabad, Imphal and Thiruvananthapuram. The Zonal Units 
are entrusted with the tasks relating to collection and analysis of substances, 
study of trends, modus operandi and the collection and dissemination of 
intelligence.23    

1.1.3 Central Bureau of Narcotics (CBN)  : During the British 
East India Company rule, collection of revenue from opium formed a part of 
the fiscal policy; and various Opium Agencies such as the Bengal, Benaras, 
Bihar, and Malwa Agencies were formed over time. Prior to 1950, the 
administrations of the law relating to narcotics were vested with the 
Provincial Government. The amalgamation of these Agencies laid the 
foundation of the Opium Department in November, 1950 which is presently 
known as the Central Bureau of Narcotics (CBN) headed by the Narcotic 
Commissioner. 24  The headquarters of Central Bureau of Narcotics was 
shifted from Shimla to Gwalior in 1960. 25  The CBN is staffed with 
approximately 1,6000 personnel and is responsible for all aspects of the 
opium industry and preventing illicit precursor chemical trafficking. CBN 
has been primarily given the responsibility of licensing and supervising 
opium cultivation and thereafter, procuring opium from the cultivators. CBN 
also acts, under the EXIM Policy, as the competent authority for the export 
of psychotropic substances and precursor chemicals, in addition to 
interaction with foreign Governments, UN bodies and other international 
organizations.26 The responsibilities of CBN include :      

(i) Supervision over licit cultivation of opium poppy in India.  

                                                 
 
22 Section 4, NDPS Act, 1985, 1985. 
23 The Opium Act of 1857 & 1878 and the Dangerous Drugs Act 1930. 
24  www.finmin.nic.in. 
25  Website of Central Bureau of Narcotics- “abtcbn”cbn.nic.in 
26  United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and 

Psychotropic Substances, 1988 
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(ii) Investigation of cases under the NDPS Act, 1985 and filing of 
complaint in the Court.27  

(iii) Action for tracing and freezing of illegally acquired property.  
(iv) Issue of licenses for manufacture of synthetic narcotic drugs.  
(v) Issuance of Export Authorizations/Import Certificate for export-

import of Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances.  
(vi) Interaction with International Narcotics Control Board, Vienna 

and the Competent Authorities of other countries to verify 
genuineness of the transaction prior to authorizing the 
shipments.28   

(vii) Other Agencies   
The Directorate of Revenue Intelligence is a part of the Ministry of 

Finance and is responsible for information on the smuggling of goods, 
including drugs into, or out of, India.29 Other law enforcement agencies with 
counter drug responsibilities are the Central Bureau of Investigation, the 
Customs Commission, and the Border Security Force. 30   The Customs 
Commission has a wide variety of drug law enforcement tasks and falls 
under the Ministry of Finance’s Central Board of Excise and Customs. The 
Border Security Force, under the Home Ministry, is a paramilitary force that 
controls India’s land borders and frequently interdicts drug shipments.   

1.2 Constitutional Remedy : The Constitution of India directs 
the State to regard the raising of the level of nutrition and the standard of 
living of its people and the improvement of  public health as among its 
primary duties, and, in particular, to endeavour to bring about prohibition of 
consumption, except  for medicinal purposes, of intoxicating drinks and 
drugs which are injurious  to health.31 This directive received legislative 
endorsement through The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances 
Act, 1985 which provides for stringent control and regulation of operations 
relating to narcotic drugs and  psychotropic substances; and at the same time, 
empowers the Government to establish as many centre as it thinks fit for 
identification, treatment,  education, after-care, rehabilitation, social re-

                                                 
 
27  As per the provisions of Chapter V-A of the NDPS Act, 1985, 1985 
28  Import of poppy seeds are permitted only from Austria, Australia, France, 

China, Hungary, the Netherlands, Poland, Slovenia, Spain, Turkey and Czech 
Republic on  production of an appropriate certificate from the Competent 
Authority of the exporting country that the opium have been grown 
licitly/legally in that import contracts for this item shall compulsory be 
registered with the Narcotics Commissioner, Gwalior prior to import.  import 
contracts for this item shall compulsory be registered with the Narcotics 
Commissioner, Gwalior prior to import. 

29  “abtcbn” cbn.nic.in. 
30  “Drug Intelligence Brief, January 2002”, www.vsdoj.gov. 
31  Article  47 of the Indian Constitution 
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integration of addicts; and to make rules for the establishment, maintenance, 
management and superintendence of such centers and for the appointment, 
training, powers, duties and functions of the persons employed in such 
centre.32  

1.3 Initiatives of the Legislature   :   The kingpin legislation on 
narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances in India is the NDPS Act, 1985. 
Though the Act repealed the  principal Central Acts namely, the Opium 
Act, 1857, the Opium Act, 1878, and the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930, for 
the better appreciation of  the shift in the legislative policy and the challenges 
before the legislature as well as enforcement officials, a discussion on such 
repealed laws, is felt necessary.33   

1.3.1 The Opium Act, 1857  : This Act repealed Regulation 
XXXII, 1795, Section I to XL of Regulation XIII, 1816 and section XXIV 
of Regulation VII, 1824 of the Bengal Code. The Act was indented to 
remove certain inconsistencies between the law relating to the cultivation of 
the opium poppy and the practice which prevailed under the agreement 
between the government and the opium agents or cultivators. 34  The Act 
provided inter-alia, for the following:   
• Appointment of opium agents; and officers to assist such agents.35  
• Fixation by the Central Government, the limit within which licenses 

might be given for the cultivation of poppy, and the price payable to 
the cultivators for the opium produced.36  

• Issuance of licenses for cultivation of poppy by the District Opium 
Officers or other officers entrusted with the superintendence of the 
cultivation of poppy.37  

• Levy of penalty by the Deputy Agent or Collector on the cultivator 
who received advance from the Government and did not cultivate the 
full area of land for which he received the advance.38   

• Delivery of all opium by the cultivator to the District Opium Officer 
or officers authorized to receive such opium.39  

                                                 
 
32  Section 82, NDPS Act, 1985 (repeal clause) 
33  Passed by the Legislative Council of India and  was originally known as Act No. 

XIII  of 1857. It received the assent of the Governor General on 6th June, 1857. 
It was enacted  to consolidate and amend the law relating to the cultivation of 
the opium poppy and manufacture of opium in the Presidency of Fort William in 
Bengal. 

34  the Preamble 
35 Section.3, Opium Act, 1857. 
36 Section 7, Opium Act, 1857. 
37 Section 8, Opium Act, 1857. 
38 Section 10, Opium Act, 1857. 
39 Section 11, Opium Act, 1857. 
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• Weighment and classification of opium by the District Opium 
Officer or other officers authorized to do so.40 

• Weighment and examination of the opium at the factory.41  
• Confiscation of adulterated opium.42  
• Penalty on officers who took bribes.43  
• Penalty for embezzlement of opium by cultivators.44  
• Penalty for illegal purchases of opium from cultivators and for illegal 

connivance at embezzlement to opium officer.45  
• Penalty for unlicensed cultivation of poppy.46  
• Duty on the proprietors, farmers, tahasildars gumashtas, other 

managers of land and all police and other officers of the Government 
to give information relating to illegal cultivation.47  

• Adjudication by the Magistrate, on the information of the Deputy 
Agent or District Opium Officer in the districts in which poppy is 
cultivated on account of the Central Government and in other 
districts on the information of the Collector or officer-in-charge of 
the abkari mahal.48  

• For repetition of offences in addition to the penalty attached to the 
offence, imposition of imprisonment for a period not exceeding six 
months and imposition of a like punishment of imprisonment not 
exceeding six months in addition to the punishment, which might be 
inflicted for the first offence, upon every subsequent conviction after 
the second offence.49  

• Payment of one-half of all fines and penalties levied from persons 
convicted of offences under the Act together with a reward of one 
rupee eight annas for each seer of opium confiscated and declared by 
the Civil Surgeon to be fit for use upon adjudication of the case, to 
the officer or officers who apprehended the offender; and the other 
half of such fines and forfeitures, together with a reward of one rupee 
and eight annas for each seer of opium confiscated, to the informer.50   

                                                 
 
40 Section 12, Opium Act, 1857. 
41 Section  13, Opium Act, 1857. 
42 Section 14, Opium Act, 1857. 
43 Section 17, Opium Act, 1857. 
44 Section 19, Opium Act, 1857. 
45 Section 20, Opium Act, 1857. 
46 Section 21, Opium Act, 1857. 
47 Section 22, Opium Act, 1857. 
48 Section 26, Opium Act, 1857. 
49 Section 28, Opium Act, 1857. 
50 Section 30, Opium Act, 1857. 
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1.3.2 The Opium Act 1878   : The Opium Act, 1878 which was enacted 
to amend the law relating to opium51, provided, inter-alia, for the following:   
• Power to make rules by the State Government to govern the 

possession, transport, import or export or sale of opium.52  
• Notification by the State Government to declare any place as 

warehouse for opium legally imported; and making of rules by the 
State Government to regulate custody of opium in such warehouses, 
levy of fees for warehousing, removal of opium for sale or 
exportation, the manner in which it should be disposed of etc.53  

• Punishment upto three years imprisonment and fine for the person, 
who in contravention of the provisions of the Act possesses, 
transports, imports, exports, sells, warehouses, or removes opium or 
does any act in respect of warehoused opium.54  

• Presumption in the prosecutions that until the contrary was proved, 
that all opium for which the accused was unable to account 
satisfactorily, was opium in respect of which he had committed an 
offence under the Act.55  

• Confiscation of opium in the cases when an offence was 
committed.56  

• Power to make rules by the State Government to regulate disposal of 
all things confiscated under the Act and the rewards to be paid to the 
officers and informers.57  

• Authorisation by the Central Government or by the State 
Government of officers of certain Departments for search, seize, 
arrest etc. when an offence relating to opium was committed.58  

• Power to search and seize in open places at anytime of the day.59  
• Duty on officers to assist each other.60  
• Conferment of power on the State Government to authorise all 

Collectors, Deputy Commissioners or other officers to issue warrant 
of arrest.61  

• Furnishing a report on the arrest made and articles seized to the 
immediate superior, within 48 hours.62   

                                                 
 
51 Section 5, The Opium Act 1878 
52 Section 7, The Opium Act 1878 
53 Section 8, The Opium Act 1878 
54 Section 9, The Opium Act 1878 
55 Section 10, The Opium Act 1878 
56 Section 11, The Opium Act 1878 
57 Section 13, The Opium Act 1878 
58 Section 14, The Opium Act 1878 
59 Section 15, The Opium Act 1878 
60 Section 17, The Opium Act 1878 
61 Section 19, The Opium Act 1878 
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 1.3.3 The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 : This Act was enacted to 
give effect to the International Opium Convention, adopted by the 
Second Opium Conference signed at Geneva, on 19th February, 1925.63 
One of the objectives of the Act was increasing the penalties for certain 
offences relating to dangerous drugs and rendering uniform penalties relating 
to certain operations.64   

A notable feature of the Act was that it defined the term ‘hemp’ so 
as to include the leaves and small stalks of the Indian hemp plant; whereas 
the term as defined in the International Opium Convention, 1925 did not 
include leaves and small stalks. This definitely underlines the legislative 
alertness against drug abuse.  

The Act envisaged, inter-alia the following :   
• Prohibition of cultivation of any coca plant, or gathering any portion of 

coca plant, manufacture or possession of prepared opium, unless it was 
prepared from opium lawfully possessed  for the consumption of the 
person so possessing it, or importation into or exportation from India, 
transshipment or sale of prepared opium. Any person who contravened 
these provisions was liable for imprisonment, which might extend to 
three years with or without fine.65  

• The Central Government was empowered to prevent the cultivation of 
poppy or manufacture of opium, and prescribe the form and conditions 
of licenses for such cultivation and manufacture; the authorities by 
which such licenses might be granted, the fees that might be charged, 
and any other matter requisite to render effective, the control of the 
Central Government over such cultivation and manufacture. The 
Central Government might also make rules permitting and regulating 
the sale of opium from the Government factories for export or to State 
Governments or to manufacturing chemists. Any person who 
contravened these provisions was liable for imprisonment that might 
extend to three years with or without fine.66  

• No one should make any manufactured drug, other than prepared 
opium, except in accordance with the rules made by the Central 
Government. Any person who contravened this provision was liable 
for imprisonment that might extend to three years with or without 
fine.67   

• No one should import into India, any dangerous drug other than 
prepared opium except in accordance with the rules made by the 

                                                                                                                   
 
62 Section 21, The Opium Act 1878 
63 Preamble, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
64 India ratified the Convention on 17th February, 1926 
65 Section 4, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
66 Section 10, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
67 Section 5, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
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Central Government. Any person who contravened this provision was 
liable for imprisonment, which might extend to three years with or 
without fine.68  

• No one should import or export inter-State, transport, possess or sell 
any manufactured drug, other than prepared opium or coca leaf, or 
manufacture medicinal opium or any preparation containing morphine, 
diacetylmorphine or cocaine except in accordance with the rules made 
by the State Government.69  

• No one should engage in or control any trade whereby a dangerous 
drug was obtained outside India and supplied to any person outside 
India except in accordance with the conditions of a license granted by 
and at the direction of the Government.70  

• Whoever, being the owner or occupier or having the use of any house, 
room, enclosure, space, vessel, vehicle, or place, knowingly permitted 
to be used for the commission by any other person of certain offences 
punishable under the Act should be punishable with imprisonment 
which might extend to two years, with or without fine.71  

• Attempt was punishable with the same punishment provided for the 
offence attempted to be committed.72  

• Whoever abetted any offence was; whether such offence be or be not 
committed in consequence of such abetment; be punished with the 
punishment provided for the offence.73  

• The Collector or other officer authorized by the State Government or a 
Presidency Magistrate of the first class,  or a Magistrate of the second 
class specially empowered by the State Government might issue a 
warrant  for the arrest of any person whom he had reason to believe to 
have committed an offence punishable under the Act or for the search, 
whether by day or by night, of any building, vessel or place in which 
he has reason to believe any dangerous drug in respect of which an 
offence punishable under the Act has been committed or kept or 
concealed.74  

• Any officer of the departments of Central Excise, Narcotics, Drugs 
Control, Customs, Revenue, Police, Excise, superior in rank to a peon 
or constable, authorized in this behalf by the Central or State 
Governments who has reason to believe from personal knowledge or 
from information given by any person and taken down in writing, that 

                                                 
 
68 Section 11, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
69 Section 6, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
70 Section 12, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
71 Section 7, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
72 Section 13, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
73 Section 8, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
74 Section 14, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
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any dangerous drug in respect of which an offence punishable under 
the Act has been committed, was kept or concealed in any building, 
vessel or enclosed place, might between sunrise and sunset enter into 
any building, vessel or place; in case of resistance, break open any 
door and remove any other obstacle to such entry; seize drug and 
materials used in the manufacture thereof or other articles liable to 
confiscation or other articles of evidence and carryout search, arrest 
and detention relating to such drug. If the officer had reason to believe 
that a search warrant could not be obtained without affording 
opportunity for the concealment of evidence or facility for the escape 
of an offender, he might enter and search such building, vessel or 
enclosed place at any time between sunset and sunrise after recording 
the grounds of his belief.75   

• Any such officer referred to above might in any public place, effect 
seizure, detain or search any person at any time.76  

• Whenever any person made any arrest or seizure, he should, within 
forty eight hours next after such arrest or seizure, make a full report of 
all the particulars of such arrest or seizure, to his immediate official 
superior.77  

• Any person who vexatiously and unnecessarily detained, searched or 
arrested any person was liable for a fine, which might extend to five 
hundred rupees.78  

• The State Government might invest any officer of the Excise 
Department or any class of such officer, with powers of an officer-in-
charge of a police station for the investigation of offences under the 
Act.79  

• In trials under the Act it might be presumed, unless and until the 
contrary was proved, that the accused had committed an offence under 
the Act in respect of the drugs, articles etc. for the possession of which 
he failed to account.80   

 On the whole, the Act conferred drastic powers upon the 
enforcement officials for the effective implementation of the Act.   

1.3.4 Opium and Revenue Laws (Extension of Application) Act, 
1950 : The Statutes discussed hitherto had only a limited coverage. The 
Opium and Revenue Laws (Extension of Application) Act, 1950 extended 
to certain parts of India, inter-alia The Opium Act, 1857, The Opium Act, 
1878 and The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930. Besides extending the 

                                                 
 
75 Section 9, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
76 Section 19, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
77 Section 15, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
78 Section 20, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
79 Section 21, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
80 Section 22, The Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 
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application of the said Acts to all parts of India except Jammu & Kashmir, 
the Act also made certain changes in the definition clauses.       

1.3.5 State Acts  : Even after the extension of Central Acts to all 
parts of India, except Jammu & Kashmir, issues relating to narcotic drugs 
and psychotropic substance remained unchecked. Consequently, many States 
enacted their own laws. For instance, Assam Ganja and Bhang Prohibition 
Act, 1958;  

Assam Drugs (Control) Act, 1951;  Bihar Drugs (Control) Act, 
1948; Bombay Drugs (Control) Act, 1960, East Punjab Drugs (Control) 
Act, 1949; Madhya Pradesh Drugs (Control) Act,1949, Mysore Drugs 
(Control) Act, 1950; Orissa Drugs (Control) Act, 1950;  Rajasthan Excise 
Act, 1950 etc.   

With the passage of time and the development in the field of illicit 
drug traffic and drug abuse at national and international level, the provisions 
of the aforesaid three principal Central Acts become obsolete. Some of the 
major deficiencies in these laws were:   
(i)  The scheme of penalties was not sufficiently deterent to meet the 

challenge of well organized gangs of smugglers. The Dangerous 
Drugs Act, 1930 provided for a maximum term of punishment of 
three years with or without fine and four years imprisonment with or 
without fine for repeat offences. No minimum punishment was 
prescribed; and as a result, drug traffickers have been sometimes let 
off by the courts with nominal punishment.  

(ii)  The Central laws did not provide for investing the officers of a 
number of important central enforcement agencies like Narcotics, 
Customs, and Central Excise etc. with the power of investigation of 
offences under the said laws.  

(iii) The vast body of international law in the field of narcotics control 
that has been evolved through various international treaties and 
conventions remained outside the purview of these legislations.  

(iv)  There was no provision to enable exercise of control over 
psychotropic substances in India in the manner as envisaged in the 
Convention on Psychotropic Substances, 1971, to which India has 
acceded.    
In view of what has been stated above, an urgent need for a 

comprehensive law on narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, was felt. 
This culminated in the enactment of the NDPS Act, 1985.81    

1.3.6 The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 
1985:  The NDPS Act, 1985 has been enacted primarily82 with the following 
objectives :   
                                                 
 
81  Statement of Objects and Reasons, NDPS Act, 1985, 1985. 
82  “Basic Features of Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985”. 

www.narcoticsindia.nic.in. 
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(i) to provide deterrent punishments to drug offenders.83   
(ii)  invest central agencies with powers of investigation of drug 

offences.84   
(iii)  to take care of obligations arising under certain international 

conventions on drugs to which India is a party;85  and   
(iv)  to control psychotropic substances covered under the Convention on 

Psychotropic Substances, 1971.86    
 The NDPS Act, 1985 sets out the statutory framework for drug law 

enforcement in India. The main elements of the control regime mandated by 
the Act are as follows :   
• The cultivation, production, manufacture,  possession, sale, purchase, 

transportation, warehousing, consumption, inter-State movement, 
transshipment and import and export of narcotic drugs and 
psychotropic substances is prohibited except for medical or scientific 
purposes and in accordance with the terms and conditions of any 
licence, permit or authorization given by the Government.87  

• Prohibition of certain activities relating to property derived from 
offences for instance, conversion/transfer of property knowing that 
such property is derived from any offence under the Act; concealment 
of the true nature/source/location of such property; knowingly acquire, 
possess or use any such property.88  

• The Central Government is empowered to regulate the cultivation 
production, manufacture, import, export, sale, consumption, use etc. of 
narcotic drugs and psychotropic substance.89  

• State Governments are empowered to permit and regulate possession 
and inter-State movement of opium, poppy straw, the manufacture of 
medicinal opium and the cultivation of cannabis excluding hashish.90  

• All persons in India are prohibited from engaging in or controlling any 
trade whereby narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances are obtained 
outside India and supplied to any person outside India except with the 
previous authorization of the Central Government and subject to such 
conditions as may be imposed by the Central Government.91  

                                                 
 
83  Section 8. 
84  Section 8-A inserted by the Amendment Act, 2001. 
85  Section 9. 
86  Section 10 
87 Section 12 
88 Section 9-A 
89 Chapter V-A 
90 S.7-A inserted by the Amendment Act of 1989 
91  Sections 4,5 and 7. 
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• The Central Government is empowered to declare any substance, based 
on an assessment of its likely use in the manufacture of narcotics drugs 
and psychotropic substances as a “controlled substance”.92  

• Assets derived from drugs trafficking are liable to forfeiture; and the 
sale proceeds to be credited to the National Fund for Control of Drug 
Abuse.93  

• Both the Central Government and State Governments are empowered 
to appoint officers for the purposes of the Act.94   

• Offences under the Act to be cognizable and non-bailable. The NDPS 
Act, 1985 is in effect, a comprehensive code not only for the control 
and regulation of narcotics drugs and psychotropic substances, but also 
for the investigation and forfeiture of drug related assets.95   
1.3.6.1 Enforcement Machinery  : Given India’s size and the federal 

nature of our polity, and number of agencies both at the Centre and in the 
States have been empowered to enforce the provisions of the Act. These 
agencies include: the Department of Customs and Central Excise, the 
Directorate of Revenue Intelligence, the Central Bureau of Narcotics, the 
Central Bureau of Investigation and the Border Security Force at the Central 
level, and the State Police and the Excise Departments at the State level. The 
Union Ministries of Social Justice and Empowerment and Health are 
responsible for the demand reduction aspects of drug law enforcement which 
broadly covers health-care and the de-addiction, rehabilitation and social re-
integration of addicts.   

 The Act envisages the creation of a Central Authority to co-ordinate 
the activities of these Central and State agencies which are involved in drug 
law enforcement. Consequently, the Narcotics Control Bureau was set up by 
the Central Government in 1986. Today, the NCB functions as national co-
coordinator, international liaison office and the nodal point for the collection 
and dissemination of intelligence. This system assures co-ordinate 
implementation within the parameters of a broad national strategy.     

1.3.6.2 Licit Opium Cultivation : The NDPS Act, 1985 inter-alia, 
prohibits the cultivation of the opium poppy except for medical and scientific 
purposes and in accordance with the terms and conditions of a license, permit 
or authorization given by the Government. Moreover, the Central 
Government is empowered to permit and regulate the cultivation of the 
opium poppy such cultivation only being on account of the Central 
Government, and to appoint a Narcotics Commissioner who shall exercise all 

                                                 
 
92  Section 37 
93  “Drug Demand Reduction And Preventive Policies: Government of India’s 

Approach”,  social justice.nic.in 
94  Section 4 (3) 
95  Section 8 
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powers and perform all functions relating to the superintendence of the 
cultivation of the opium poppy and the production of opium.  

  India is the largest licit producer of opium in the world, which is 
both exported as well as used by the domestic pharmaceutical industry. The 
Central Government announces an opium policy each year which sets out the 
terms and conditions subject to which licenses for the cultivation of opium 
shall be given, the areas where cultivation shall be allowed, the prices at 
which the opium crop shall be purchased by the Government and the 
minimum qualifying yield for a license in the ensuing crop year. The crop 
cycle runs from October to May. Based on this policy, the Narcotics 
Commissioner of India issues license to individual cultivators for specified 
tract of land. The key elements of the licit opium control regime in India are 
as follows :    
(i) Opium can be cultivated only on fields specifically licensed for the 

purpose.  
(ii) The entire crop must be tendered to the Central Government at prices 

fixed by the Government.  
(iii) Failure to tender the minimum qualifying yield can disentitle the 

cultivator to a license in the following crop season.   
  These policy controls are backed by strict enforcement which 

include: measurement of fields, periodical crop surveys and physical checks 
to prevent diversion. In addition, failure to tender the entire yield to the 
Government is treated as a serious offence, and any cultivator who 
embezzles or otherwise illegally disposes of the opium produced by him, is 
punishable with rigorous imprisonment for a term between 10 to 20 years 
and a fine which shall not be less than Rs.100,000/-, but which may extend to 
Rs. 200,000/-.   

1.3.6.3 Special Provisions Relating to Forfeiture of Property :  A 
new Chapter was introduced into the Act in May 1989 to provide for the 
investigation, freezing, seizure and forfeiture of property derived from or 
acquired through illicit trafficking in narcotic drugs and psychotropic 
substances. This Chapter prohibits any person from holding any property 
derived from drugs trafficking; and authorizes officers empowered under the 
Act to investigate, identify and seize such property.  

The Chapter also sets out a quasi-judicial procedure for the forfeiture 
of such property consequent to which it shall vest in the Central Government.  

The sale proceeds of any such property forfeited shall be credited 
into the National Fund for Control of Drug Abuse.   

 These provisions does not however, constitute a comprehensive 
code against the laundering of the proceeds of drugs trafficking, in that it is 
limited to the forfeiture of drug related assets, but does not establish the 
laundering of the proceeds of drug trafficking or the act of dealing in such 
proceeds as a punishable criminal offence. This lacuna has however, been 
catered by The Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 2002.   
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1.3.6.4 Offences and Penalties  : The Act sets out the penalties for 
offences under the Act. These offences are essentially related to violations of 
the various prohibitions imposed under the Act on the cultivation, 
production, manufacture, distribution, sale, import and export etc, of narcotic 
drugs and psychotropic substances. All these offences are cognizable and 
non-boilable; and are tribal by Special Courts; and very stringent 
punishments are provided: ranging from six months minimum to maximum 
thirty years imprisonment depending upon the nature of offences.  

Imprisonment range from ten to twenty years for first offences to 
fifteen to thirty years for any subsequent offences together with fines upto 
two lakhs; provided that the court may have reasons to be recorded in the 
judgments, impose  a fine exceeding two lakhs rupees; and the punishment 
shall be based on the “quantity involved”.   

 The sentencing structure underwent a drastic change with The 
enactment of the Amendment Act, in 2001. The Act introduced the concept 
of “commercial quantity” in relation to narcotic drugs or psychotropic 
substances. Under this rationalized sentencing structure, the punishment 
would vary depending on whether the quantity of offending material was 
“small quantity”, “commercial quantity” or “something in between”.     

Factors to be considered for Imposing Higher Punishments while 
imposing higher punishments than the minimum punishment, the court may, 
inter-alia, consider the following factors96:    
(a) The use or threat of use of violence or arms by the offender.  
(b) The fact that the offender holds a public office and that he has taken 

advantage of that office in committing the offence.  
(c) The fact that the minors are affected by the offence or the minors are 

used for the commission of an offence.  
(d) The fact that the  offence is committed in an educational institution 

or social service facility or in the immediate vicinity of such 
institution, or in other place to which the school children and 
students resort for educational, sports and social activities.  

(e) The fact that the offender belongs to organized international or any 
other criminal group which is involved in the commission of the 
offence; and  

(f) The fact that the offender is involved in other illegal activities 
facilitated by commission of the offence.   
Moreover, death penalty can also be imposed for certain offences 

after previous conviction. The Act also provides punishments for attempt 
/abetment/conspiracy and preparation to commit any offence.97   
                                                 
 
96  Basheer V. State of Kerala, (2004), Cr.LJ.1418(S.C) To ascertain what would be  

“small quantity” and “commercial quantity”, See, Notification dated 9.10.2001. 
97 Section 32-A; However, “parole” can be given, See, Dada.v. State of Maharashtra, 
(2000) CrLJ.4619 (SC).  
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 In addition to persons directly involved in trafficking narcotic drugs 
and psychotropic substances, any person who finances trafficking or 
harbours a person involved in trafficking, are also liable to the same scale of 
punishments.98 The Act further mandates that there shall be no suspension, 
remission or commutation in any sentence awarded under this Act.99    

 The Act, however, makes a distinction between possession for 
personal consumption and trafficking, the punishment for the former being 
less when compared to that of the latter.100 The application of this provision 
is subject to the following two qualifications:    
(i)  The quantity of the drug involved in the offence should be a small 

quantity as specified by the Central Government.  
(ii)  The onus is on the accused to establish that the drug in question was 

meant for personal consumption and not for sale, distribution etc.   
1.3.6.5 Precursor Control : The 1998 U.N. Convention against 

Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, to which India 
is a signatory, requires State Parties to impose controls over the manufacture, 
internal distribution and import and export of chemicals which can be used in 
the illicit manufacture of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances. In 
order to implement  

India’s obligation under this Convention, the NDPS Act, 1985, was 
amended in 1989 in order to empower the Central Government to declare any 
substance as a “controlled substance”, and to regulate its manufacture, 
import and export etc. Violations relating to such substances are regarded as 
criminal offences punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to ten years and fine which may extend to one lakh rupee. In 1993, the 
Government of India promulgated the NDPS (Regulation of Controlled 
Substances) Order, to regulate the manufacture, distribution etc. of any 
substance declared to be a “controlled substance”.   

 In exercise of its powers under the Act, the Central Government has 
so far notified Acetic Anhydride, which is used in the processing of opium 
into heroin, N-Acetylanthranilic acid which is used in the illicit manufacture 
of Methaqualone and Ephedrine and Pseudoephedrine which are used in the 
illicit manufacture of Amphetamine type stimulants as “controlled 
substances”.   

1.3.6.6 NDPS Act, 1985 –An Evaluation : The regulation and 
availability of recreational drugs through legislation has proved to be a very 
confusing area. The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 
1985 is a draconian Act indeed. Paradoxically though stringent, yet it has not 

                                                 
 
98 Section 27. 
99 Gaunter Edwin v. State of Goa, (1993) CrLJ.1485 (SC).  
100 P. P. Beeran v. State of Kerala, (2001) Cr.L.J.3281 (SC). 
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been able to make any significant dent in the anti-drug activities in the 
country. The figures reveal this loud and clear.101  

The number of persons arrested and convicted for drug trafficking 
during the period 1st Jan, 2000 to 31st March, 2001 is 15284 and 4447 
respectively. Over ten per cent of population in India’s biggest Tihar Jail, in 
Delhi is booked on drug-related crimes and all this despite the toughness of 
NDPS Act, 1985.102 Under the Act, the anti drug authorities have been given 
powers to search, seize, arrest without warrant anyone connected with the 
sale or the trafficking of banned drugs. The courts have been empowered to 
publish the names and places of business of arrested persons, order 
confiscation and attachment of their properties or assets besides stock of 
drugs (like opium charges and ganja) cultivated illegally. Then how such as 
Act failed to deliver the desired results? One potent reason is the slow trial in 
our procedure-ridden courts leading to more acquittals than convictions.103   

 The NDPS Act, 1985, though comprehensive and as stringent as 
any anti-drug laws in the West, is quite draconian. Some of the defects are 
discussed hereunder:   
• Though the Act provides punishments to the culprits, there is a hitch-

slow trial, leading to crowding of jails and acquittals, and hence the 
Act proved to be a hissing snake without venom in its fangs.   

• Under Section 50, if a person who has been arrested for possessing 
drugs is not taken to the nearest Magistrate or gazetted officer 
immediately, the contraband seized cannot be used to fix the liability 
of unlawful possession against him; and the non-compliance of 
Section 50 vitiate the trial.  

• Under section 42, if a police officer makes seizures but does not 
inform his superiors about its grounds, the accused is liable to be 
acquitted.  

• Whenever there is delay in sending samples, the prosecution version 
becomes vulnerable, and may pave the way for the acquittal of the 
accused.   
For reducing the flaws, in initially the Act was amended in 1989.  
The important provisions incorporated by this amendment are: 

Constitution of National Fund for Control of Drug Abuse, introduction of 
death penalty on second conviction under specific circumstances, forfeiture 
of property acquired through drug trafficking, trial by special courts, pre-trial 
destruction of seized drugs and prompt destruction of illicit cultivation etc.    

                                                 
 
101 State of Punjab  v. Balbir Singh,  (1994) Cr.L.J.3702 (S.C 
102 Karnal Singh v. State of Haryana (2009) CrLJ.299 (S.C); V.C. Jadeja.v. State of 
Gujarat, (2011)  CrLJ. 680 (S.C), Dale Singh V. Haryana (2010) Cr.LJ, 425 (S.C). 
103 State of Orissa  v Kanduri Sahoo,  (2004) Cr.L.J.842 (S.C). 
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 The Act was further amended in October, 2001. The most 
significant amendments include: changing the law to allow for sentencing to 
be based on the size of the drug seizure, and formally authorizing controlled 
deliveries inside and outside of India. Prior to these changes, individuals 
found with small amounts of illicit drugs were subject to the same penalties 
as large-scale drug traffickers.     

 Provisions for streamlining the scheme of illegally acquired property 
have been added by this amendment. The sale proceeds of illegally acquired 
property shall be forfeited and credited to a fund, namely ‘National Fund 
for Control of Drug Abuse’.  The fund could be applied to meet the 
expenditure incurred in connection with the measures taken for combating 
illicit traffic, or controlling abuse of narcotics drugs and psychotropic 
substances. The Amendment in 2001 provided for the rationalization of 
sentence structure. However, bail provisions were liberalized.   

1.3.6.7 Prevention of Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and 
Psychotropic Substances Act, 1988:  Illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and 
psychotropic substances poses a serious threat to the health and welfare of 
the people; and the activities of persons engaged in such illicit traffic have a 
deleterious effect on the national economy. Having regard to the persons by 
whom and the manner in which such activities are organised and carried on; 
and having regard to the fact that in certain “areas  which are highly 
vulnerable to the illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic 
substances”, such activities of a considerable magnitude are clandestinely 
organised and carried on, the Parliament found it  necessary for the effective 
prevention of such activities and  to provide for detention of persons 
concerned in any manner therewith. With these objectives, Prevention of 
Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1988 was 
enacted.  

 For the purpose of this Act "area highly vulnerable to such illicit 
traffic" means : (i) The Indian customs waters;  (ii)The customs airports; 
(iii) The metropolitan cities of Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, Madras and the city 
of Varanasi; (iv) The inland area one hundred kilometres in width from the 
coast of India falling within the territories of the States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Goa, Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, Orissa, Tamil Nadu 
and West Bengal and the Union territories of Daman and Diu and 
Pondicherry;  
(v)  The inland area one hundred kilometers in width from—  

(a) The India-Pakistan border in the States of Gujarat, Punjab 
and Rajasthan;  

(b) The India-Nepal border in the States of Bihar, Sikkim, 
Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal;  

(c) The India-Burma border in the States of Arunachal 
Pradesh, Manipur, Mizoram and Nagaland;  

(d) The India-Bangladesh border in the States of Assam, 
Meghalaya, Tripura and West Bengal;  
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(e) The India-Bhutan border in the States of Arunachal 
Pradesh, Assam, Sikkim and West Bengal.  

(vi) Such other area or customs station, as the Central Government may, 
having regard to the vulnerability of such area or customs station, as 
the case of be, to illicit traffic, by notification in the Official Gazette, 
specify in the behalf.   
The Act empowers the Central Government and State Governments 

to make order directing any person including a foreigner be detained with a 
view to prevent him from engaging in illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and 
psychotropic substances. Thus, the Act provides for preventive detention.  

The Act further states that ‘no detention order shall be invalid or 
inoperative merely by reason – (a) that the person to be detained there under 
is outside the limits of the territorial jurisdiction of the Government or the 
officer making the order of detention; or (b) that the place of detention of 
such person is outside the said limits. Moreover, if the person absconds or 
conceals himself, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to one year, or with fine or, with both; and the offence shall be 
cognizable.  

1.3.6.8  Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 
2000 :To prevent illegal supply of narcotic drugs to persons below the age of 
eighteen, Parliament has enacted this legislation. The penal provision is 
extracted hereunder:   

Whoever gives, or causes to be given, to any juvenile or the child 
any intoxicating liquor in a public place or any narcotic drug or psychotropic 
substance except upon the order of duly qualified medical practitioner or in 
case of sickness, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to three years and shall also be liable to fine. The offence shall 
be cognizable.   

1.4Conclusion : The legal provisions in India are very stringent : the 
law provides for preventive detention, prohibition of giving drugs to 
juveniles; and even death penalty in certain cases. However, the issue of 
death penalty for drugs has received attention from non-governmental 
organizations world wide.    

The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 1966 
(ICCPR) grants an exception to the right to life to countries that have not as 
yet abolished the death penalty, but only in relation to ‘the most serious 
crimes’. The jurisprudence, has developed to the point where human rights 
bodies have declared that drug offences are not among the ‘most serious’ 
crimes: indeed that the death penalty, pending universal abolition, should be 
restricted to willful murder, and even then be a discretionary penalty.   

Going beyond this, there are thirty-two countries that retain the death 
penalty in law for certain drug offences, but, in recent years, only six of them 
have enforced it through executions on a scale that could be described as 
indicating a ‘high commitment’ to the practice: China, Iran, Saudi Arabia, 
Viet Nam, Singapore and Malaysia. Among these, it appears that Singapore 
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and Malaysia have recently greatly reduced the number of persons they 
execute each year and that Viet Nam may be giving serious consideration to 
its policy and practice.    

In December 2007, the International Harm Reduction Association 
(IHRA) produced a major report on the death penalty for drug offences, 
which provided a detailed review of the use of capital punishment for drug 
offences worldwide and argued that the application of the death penalty for 
drugs was in violation of international law. It has received heightened 
scrutiny from international human rights monitors, including the UN High 
Commissioner for Human Rights and the UN Special Reporter on torture, 
who have also found the practice to violate international human rights law.    

Based upon the IHRA report, The United Nations Office on Drugs 
and Crime (UNODC) has also explicitly stated its opposition to the 
application of the death penalty for drug offences. According to Amnesty 
International, the death penalty has been abolished in law or practice in 
countries.   

While many retentionist governments argue that drug offences fall 
under the umbrella of ‘most serious crimes’, this is not the perspective of 
the UN Human Rights Committee or the UN Special Rapporteur on 
extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary executions, both of which have stated that 
drug offences do not constitute ‘most serious crimes’ and that executions for 
such offences are therefore in violation of international human rights law. In 
recent years there has also been increasing support for the belief that capital 
punishment in any form violates the prohibition of cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment, as enshrined in numerous UN and 
regional human rights treaties. Although some retentions government's claim 
that human rights are a foreign construct and that capital punishment reflects 
accepted social or cultural norms, within many death penalty states there is a 
keen domestic debate about the legitimacy of executing drug offenders.     

In its 2007 report on the death penalty for drug offences, IHRA 
found that, despite the global trend towards abolition of capital punishment, 
the number of states expanding their domestic death penalty legislation to 
include narcotics offences had actually increased over the past two decades.  

However, as reflected in the Global Overview 2010, this trend 
appears to have peaked and begun to reverse. The number of states carrying 
out the death sentences for drug offences prescribed in law appears to be 
declining, while a number of others are observing moratoria on all 
executions.    

Despite these developments, the fact remains that those States 
responsible for the highest proportion of executions of drug offenders have 
continued to do so and in some cases have intensified the practice. In some 
countries, drug offenders continue to comprise a significant proportion of all 
annual executions. The Global Overview 2010 has been able to identify 
hundreds of executions for drugs annually, yet the actual figure likely 
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exceeds one thousand, as several of the leading death penalty states keep 
figures on executions secret.   

In Oman, the Law on the Control of Narcotic Drugs and 
Psychotropic Substances 2000 allows for death penalty for trafficking in 
certain drugs and also for drug offences involving officials, cases of 
recidivism, minors or an international drug smuggling organisation. 

Within two years of the law’s enactment, Oman had executed 14 
people, at least four of them for drug offences. In United Arab Emirates also 
drug trafficking has been a capital offence since 1986, following the 
introduction of Federal Law No. 6 of 1986 Concerning the Fight Against 
Narcotics. Moreover, the law on the Countermeasures Against Narcotic 
Drugs and Psychotropic Substances adds: violation of the provisions 
regulating cultivation, import, export, purchase or use shall be punished by 
imprisonment for a period of not less than ten years and not exceeding fifteen 
years and a fine of not less than fifty thousand dirhams and not exceeding 
two hundred thousand dirhams. If the offence was committed with the 
intention of trafficking or promotion, the penalty shall be execution. It is to 
be noted that Oman and UAE are not parties to ICCPR.  

In Baharin, the Law on Controlling the Use and Circulation of 
Narcotic Substances and Preparations allows for the death penalty for drug 
trafficking. Although it has been reported that one person was sentenced to 
death in 1990, it is not known whether anyone has ever been executed under 
this law. There are conflicting reports about Bahrain’s position on drug 
offences and capital punishment. In 2007 an amendment was proposed to 
remove the death penalty for drug offences from law, but this was rejected by 
the Shura Council. However, the same year Human Rights Watch reported 
that Bahrain enacted a new Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Law that 
prescribes the death penalty for certain offences.  

After a period of ten years during which Bahrain carried out no 
executions for any crime, the country resumed executions in 2006.  However, 
Bahrain ratified The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 
in 2006.    

In India, 1989 amendment to the Narcotics and Psychotropic 
Substances Act imposes a mandatory death penalty for certain quantities of 
drugs, but only following a previous conviction. In the last decade, 
executions have been rare in India, and it is thought that no one has been 
executed under this Act. India ratified The International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights in 1979.   

The figures collected for the Global Overview 2010 demonstrate that 
the number of executions worldwide each year for drug offences is at least in 
the hundreds, and is likely well over a thousand when factoring in estimates 
from countries such as China, Singapore and Viet Nam, which keep their 
death penalty data secret. In many more countries, death sentences for drugs 
continue to be pronounced even if actual executions a\re rarely, if ever, 
carried out. Numerous scholars, human rights monitors and UN human rights 
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bodies agree that the death penalty for drug offences is a violation of 
international law. Despite this finding, many jurisdictions continue to use 
death penalty legislation as part of their domestic drug control and criminal 
justice policies.    

In many countries, this violation is compounded by related human 
rights abuses such as mandatory death penalties for drug offences, 
confessions extracted under torture, specialized courts for drug cases or 
capital drug trials lacking the most basic safeguards. Nevertheless, not all 
countries with legislation providing for the death penalty for drug offences 
enforce these sanctions with equal enthusiasm. Indeed, State practice in this 
regard varies enormously from one country to the next.    

Even among States that do actively execute for drug offences, there 
is a marked difference in the ferocity with which they enforce the penalty of 
death. There are relatively few countries with a ‘high commitment’ to 
implementing the death penalty for drug offences, i.e. those that regularly 
impose death sentences and carry out executions. China, Iran, Saudi Arabia 
and Viet Nam are widely known to execute high numbers of drug offenders 
each year. Historically, Malaysia and Singapore have also put many people 
to death for drug-related crimes. Despite the small number of these high 
commitment States, these countries carry out the majority of executions for 
drug offences worldwide every year.   

It is also worth noting that the alarming growth in the number of 
States prescribing the death penalty for drug offences since the mid-1980s 
appears to have stalled, and begun to reverse. Since the publication of 
IHRA’s 2007 report, a number of States have initiated unofficial moratoria 
and others have abolished the death penalty for drugs outright. The death 
penalty for drug offences is an issue of considerable human rights concern, 
one demanding the attention of abolitionists, harm reductionists and drug 
policy reformers alike.  Thus one can see that though thirty two States 
including India retain death penalty in their domestic laws for drug offences, 
after the ratification of International Covenant on Civil and Political Right 
(ICCPR), 1966, the said provision in many of the statutes got eclipsed; and 
consequently much of the teeth and claws of such stringent laws have been 
shed.                  
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